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Itoply to Doctor Bond.
J1Y S A M U E L W A T S O N .

[Prom the St. Louis Christian Advocate.!

Pear Doctor Bond:—I find an editorial of
' |ffoand a half columns in your paper of the
jib, in reply to what I said respecting the
Jinking of an old clock. I fully agree with
voiiJWto the importance of discriminating be
tween credulity, superstition and faith. Cre
dulity, Webster says, is “a disposition to bc;iere on slight evidence, or no evidence at all.
Superstition has general significations, but that
to which you refer I suppose is “the belief of
what is absurd, or belief without evidence, or
4belief in the direct agency of superior pow
ersincertain extraordinary or singular events.”
| Faith is the assent of the mind to the truth of
I j proposition advanced by another—belief on
probable evidence of any kind.” Faith deI pends upon evidenee—testimony; and accord
ing to the character of the testimony will be
the strength of our faith. We must not, we
can not," ignore human testimony. All the
faith we possess depends upon that, except our
own experience and consciousness of what we
hare received through our senses. The found
ation of our holy Christianity rests, to a very
great extent, upon, human testimony.
In reply to your inquiry as to what I think
of that clock, I will simply state that at first I
attached no importance to it. But when it
•truck five times only (all that was ever heard),
and at each of those times a member of my
family died, I was compelled to believe there
was something more than “curious coinci
dences” connected therewith. That there was
1premonition of an afflictive event is certain;
j but as to the cause of its thus striking, and the
j power by which it was done, is the question
j ibout which we differ. Let us leave that old
I clock to do its original work. I am receiving,
j by letter and verbally, almost every day, as
"astonishing coincidences” as its striking under
| thecircumstances. They do not come from
the “credulous, superstitious” part of manI and, but from men and women of the very
j test minds and hearts in the land, embracing
ministers of the different churches, physicians
of the highest standing, and editors whose
testimony could not be questioned. I select
one from a prominent minister of the M. E.
Church South. He is the father of one of the
pastors of the Church in this city:
“ F u lto n S t a t io n , K y ., July 17, 1871.
“ o t h e r o ld clo cks .

i “A child died in a family residing in Ben
ton county, Arkansas. An old clock belong
ingto the family, which had not been in use
for many years, struck one the day before the
child died. Several years subsequently the
father of the child died, and the old clock,
which had not struck since the death of the
child, struck one, and no more. In Evans
ville, Illinois, an old clock which had long
' teen silent struck one the day before the death
I ofa member of the family owning the clock.
I iabsequently another member of the family
died, and the same old clock struck one and
j ceased.
“ S. G. P a t t e r s o n ,

I Father of Rev. Wm. Patterson, of the Mem
phis Conference.”
One more old clock, and I pass on. During
the war a Confederate General was at the
louse of Hr. B., in Aberdeen, Miss. There
wasquite t. number of friends discussing the
question of persons returning after death and
caking themselves known. There was in the
rooman old clock which had not run or struck
formany years. This general told them if he
got killed or died during the war, that if he
could he would come back and make that old
dockstrike. It was agreed upon and so under
stoodby all the party. The Confederate Gen
ual was killed, and soon after the clock struck
while some of the party were in the room,
which so alarmed them that they fled in haste
j out of the room, if not out of the house. I
I givethis upon the highest authority in the
i Methodist Episcopal Church South.
Now, Doctor, if you feel disposed, turn your
taUerieaon some other old clock besides mine.
Theirtheory and mine is the same.
Youseem solicitous for my theory, and desi
rous for me to give you some of the “many
wavs spirits minister to us.” Well, Doctor, I
wifi gratify you in this respect. I believe with
St Paul that there is an “outward man” and
iu "inward man.” The former of the “earth,
ttrthy,” the other the intellectual, moral, spir
itual man, that is not subject to death. I agree
with Dr. Adam Clarke, the most learned com
mentator that ever wrote, when he says: “ I
believe there is a supernatural and spiritual
world in which human spirits live, and have
intercourse with this world, and become visi
bleto mortals.” I believe that this “spiritual
world" is to spiritual beings as real and as UmgiUtas the 'physical world is to our natural bodies;
that this spiritual world surrounds the natural
world, and, for aught I know, may extend
throughout the immensity of space; that this
isthe paradise or place of departed spirits, in
that intermediate state between death and the
resurrection. I agree with Bishop Morris, the
senior Bishop of the M. E. Church, when he
sayg;
“There is a clear distinction made in the Ba
tted Scriptures between the intermediate and
final state after the general resurrection.” Also
with one of our Bishops when he says: “No
onehas yet been saved in heaven; no one sent
hell. These states and conditions will not
be awarded till the judgment, apd it will not
’►nke place till the resurrection.” And with
another one of our Bishops, who says: “ We
labor not only in the sight of mortals, we labor
also in the sight of celestial beings. We preach
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to two congregations at the same moment, one
below and the other above us.”
Man’s intellectual, moral or spiritual. is a re
fined substance, a “spiritual body,” which con
stitutes his individuality, his personality. The
real man never dies. The “outward man”
does; but the “inner man” passes through the
veil which divides the natural from the spirittual world, identically the same being he was
here. What we call death does not change
the moral status of our spiritual nature. lie
n 1 m s employment suitable to liis spiritual
surroundings and desires. I believe that every
Christ ian has o n e or m o re of these “guardian
angels,” or “ministering spirits,” as bt. Paul
calls them, who watch over us. The affection
they lmd for loved ones is not broken by death;
they still l« ve us, and feel a deep interest in all
that pertains to our welfare, and do all they
can consistently with our moral agency to lead
us in the paths of virtue, and ultimately to the
better land. Then we, with the same attrac
tions to loved ones left behind, engage in the
same glorious work, and thus develop our ca
pacity to enjoy by consecrating it all to the
promotion of the Redeemer’s kingdom. But I
am wandering.
You say: “ It is now' for Bro. Watson to
prove, or at least to give us some reasonable
probability for believing: 1. That the spirits
of the dead have superior information about
human affairs, and superior faculty in commu
nicating it to persons at a distance.”
They would certainly be poorly qualified to
minister to us if they did not possess those req
uisites. Mortal vision is, at best, imperfect.
St Paul says, 1 Cor. xiii 14: “For now we see
through a glass darkly, but then face to face;
now 1 know in part, but then shall I know even
as also I am known.” I think the Apostle has
answered that question satisfactorily to most
minds.
2- “That matter is not obstruction to these
spirits.” “For ourselves we confess that we
have no knowledge whatever natural, or re
vealed, that teaches us any such thing.”
Does Dr. Bond suppose that the thousands
who have died surrounded by walls of granite
and iron, that they (the walls) were any obstruc
tion to the soul’s liberty after the death of the
body? I will not insult his good sense by even
insinuating that he does.
3. “That they do any number of things as
hard as handling the hammer of an old clock.
We deny it. We know no evidence of it. The
Bible gives none. Experience gives none.
Bro. Watson must give us proof.”
To answer the above I shall be compelled to
mention some things that will subject me to
the charge of “credulity, superstitution,” etc.
So be it. I am willing to bear it, for
“ Truth crushed to earth will rise again;
The eternal years of God are her’s.”

My maxim is:
“To seize the truth wherever found.
On Christian or on heathen ground.”

I do not propose, however, to go only on
“ Christian ground” for the purpose of “giving
proof ” of what I have seen and heard on this
subject. I have been a pastor of the different
Methodist churches in this city since 1839. In
the course of my pastoral visits I have met
with a considerable number of persons, in the
proper exercise of their mental faculties, who
have assured me that weeks before their disso
lution they saw, recognized and conversed with
their friends who were in the spiritual world.
One of these still lingers upon a bed of afflic
tion. They accord with wliat Dr. Clarke says:
“ These spirits have intercourse with this world
and become visible to mortals.” I select one
individual, because of his high position as
the head of the Protestant Episcopal Church
in Tennessee. Bishop Otcy, years before he
died, told me that he had always believed in
the doctrine of “ministering spirits,” but that
he now knew they were around him; that he
conversed with them, etc., etc. Ilia daughter
who had passed away years before, performed
on the guitar, or he told me she did when no
one was present in the room but himself. Also
upon the harp, playing the favorite tunes she
played for him while living. Bro. Tippet,
long a member of the North Carolina Confer
ence, was sick a long time in this city. I vis
ited him frequently. He used to tell me that
his spirit friends came to see him daily. He
saw them, not with the natural, but with the
spiritual eye.
There are a number of gentlemen and ladies
in this city now who have told me that they
see and converse with their relatives daily.
They are not what are called Spiritualists, but
they are influential members of the different
churches, with as clear minds and as good
hearts as others. Not long since as I was pass
ing along our main thoroughfare to Sabbath
school, I stopped to speak with two gentleman
friends. One was telling the other he had a
brother who had been dead for four years; that
lie saw and conversed with him often, and that
he was more company for him than any other
of his relatives. Others have said the same.
I fear I shall tire your patience, Doctor, but
let me mention one case more, as he is a M. D.
of high attainments. He invited me to go with
him to see a patient of his that was supposed
by some to be deranged, while others thought
he was possessed of evil spirits. On our way
he took occasion to tell me he did not believe
in any future existence. He said there must be
a God, but as to man’s existence after death,
he was a Materialist. Some time after this I
met him on the street, when he told me his
faith had been very much shaken. Said he:
“I 8aw recently a hand extended through a
piece of cloth, and there was no body or arm
to which it was attached. I had just lost a patient, and had been handling the corpse. The
hand felt just like the dead person’s I had just
left.
I mention this, ridiculous as it may seem to
you, as it comes from one of your profession,

and you may bo inclined to attach some impor
tance to it. I think it likely that the “ man’s
band” that wrote Belshazzer's doom on the
wall was a fit subject of ridicule by the incred
ulous of that day. Don’t you think, Doctor,
that “the man who uppeared to Manoali’s wife”
so frequently, or the men of Macedonia who
prayed him (St. Paul), saying, “come over into
Macedonia and help us,” could have made an
old clock strike?
Once more: You say, “If Bro. Watson will
give up his familiar ghosts and say that an an
gel touched his clock, wo will discuss that;
but as as long as lie rejects angelic agency in
the matter, we will, with his permission, let
the angels alone.”
I use the term angel as the Scripures do, as
synonymous with man. The term simply
means messenger, and is applied to man under
every dispensation in the Scriptures. We have
not time now to discuss this question. I still
maintain that there is nothing miraculous
(your opinion to the contrary, notwithstand
ing) in any of the things I have mentioned.
They arc in perfect accord witli the laws of
the spiritual world in which they live, and it
is part of their employment and enjoyment
thus to “minister to those who shall be heirs of
salvation.”
One word more: You say, “The spirits
knock with wretched telegraphy on the ta
bles.”
Now, Doctor, if you have any design to refer
to Modern Spiritualism as it is understood, I
respectfully decline any further reply to any
thing you may say. I never go to sucli places,
have nothing to do with such things, and have
not the slightest reference to them in what I
have said, nor do I know that any of the par
ties I have mentioned do. Our discussion
must be, as I have said before, from a Bible
stand-point, the standard authorities of the
church, and the testimony of all reliable wit
nesses.
REM ARKABLE M ANIFEST A TIONS.
P h a n t o m R a i l w a y T r a i n s ! - A IT IyM terlou a

O c c u rre n c e .

While we are no believer in Spiritualism, that
is, in the supernatural origin of the so called
manifestations and revelationsof modern times,
we are not at liberty to ignore the facts and
phenomena, so many of which are so well at
tested, and upon which the receivers of the
doctrine assume to base their convictions of its
reality.
Among these are the following statements
made in an address delivered by lion. George
W. Woodman, of Portland, and reported in
the Press of that city, in which he described
some of the remarkable spiritual manifesta
tions witnessed by himself and others during
the last spring and summer in the sick room of
N. M. Woodman.
There were nine witnesses in all; sometimes
two or three were present at one time; some
times more. On the 24th of March, Mr. N. M.
Woodman fell through the scuttle of his store
on Cemmercial street, a distance of twentythree feet, and striking upon a bale of material
below, was found in an hour afterwards in an
insensible condition. lie was taken home,
when physicians were called who pronounced
the injuries fatal, and death inevitable.
Mr. Woodman stated that Nathan (we call
him so to distinguish him from the speaker,)
laid in an insensible condition for seven hours,
when the physicians arrived at their opinion.
His ribs were wrenched from their place, tlic
spine was twisted, but not separated, and one
of the large intestines removed from its place,
so that there was no passage from the stomach.
In this condition he could only live fourteen
days. He lay until the evening of the 27th,
unable to move in his bed, and part of the time
partially unconscious. At seven o’clock on the
evening of the 27th, in the presence of Dr.
Hopkins, a leading medium, Nathan raised
himself upright in bed, and spoke through the
spirit which had him in control:—“ I am terri
bly injured, and something must be done. It
must be done within fort-eight hours or you
will see the necessity of it.” This wa9 repeated
on the Wednesday following, and the injuries
described. And the spirits, speaking through
the controlling influence, said—“ Now friends,
let the powers present handle him,” and he
was raised, from the bed, and the voices pre
scribed a poultice, which, it was directed,
should be placed on a certain point on the sys
tem, but it must not remain over an hour and
ten minutes. The poultice was applied under
the direction of the spirit, the bed tucked up,
and the patient left sleeping. The room was
vacated, and at the close of two hours the wife
entered the room aud found the bed undis
turbed, her husband sweetly sleeping, and the
poultice gone. It was found ten feet distant,
nicely pinned up.
The speaker went on to say that the patient
was examined, through the medium, by Drs.
Wilbur—a Prussian, and Lcrow—a Frenchman.
The power in charge was a female relative,
called Amanda, all of whom are long since
dead.
On tlic third of April the influences said the
man must be got up aiftl dressed, and he was
raised from the bed, twirled in the air, and
stood upon his feet. He was dressed in an in
credible short space of time by the spirits, and
walked about the room. An unbeliever who
was in the room, but who knew the attendant
in life, was addressed by her, and circumstances
of their childhood recalled. Two days after an
examination and exercise like the above, the
patient was left standing at the foot of the bed,
with his back to the foot-board, when he was
seized by invisible hands, lifted horizontally
over it, and laid upon the bed.
At another time, those present were put in
communication with the patient and medium,
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and all heard angelic music. The wife left the at the rate of thirty miles an hour. He quickly
room, ran down stairs, threw open the piano, shut oil’the steam and slackened up, but could
and played and sang Italian music, joining not see anything more of the strange object.
with the mysterious voices above, then return These stories are creating a great deal of com
ed to the room, and immediately recovered her ment among the railroad men. We give them
normal state, with no knowledge of what sbe as they are told to us, and leave the readers to
had done.
draw their own conclusions.
The spirits told the attendants that they gave
A M Y STERY .
him medicine every night, and applied shower
A Toledo Blade reporter lias been for some
and steam baths, and turned him in bed. (The
patieht at this time in bis normal stale, was un weeks in possession of the facts relating to the
able to move at all.) And this, Mr. Woodman following mystcrious'6ccurrence,and gave them
went on to say, was verified in the following to his readers in the issue of February 14. We
have in our possession, and fully authenticated
manner:—
On Sunday, April 10, at mid-day, the patient by responsible witnesses, facts similar to the
was much disturbed, lie had been raised up in accompanying, which we may give in a future
bed, and asked for water, which was given him. issue of the Bun:
“ For some time we have been in possession
Presently a goblet was seen, let down from the
ceiling, as if suspended by a thread, and of the circumstances of a most singular mani
stopped at the sick man’s mouth. “ Drink festation which took place in this city, and
Nathan,” said his wife, and the contents of the which, while it looks inexplicable by any
glass were administered by unseen hands. He known laws of natural phenomena, it is yet
complained that it was exceedingly bitter, like fully attested by the statement of a man who
tanzy, and water was given him several times is a firm disbeliever in all that bears the name
or wears the guise of Modern Spiritualism.
to remove the unpleasant taste.
At another time I)r. Hopkins, the medium, Regard for the feelings of the family soon after
was taken up and carried three times around ward so sorely bereaved, has kept us silent con
the room. The speaker described the appear cerning a matter, the mention of which at this
time, we trust may not grate harshly on strick
ance of colored lights on one occasion.
Once the speaker himself was taken up and en hearts.
For several days, the family in question had
thrown several feet across the room. May 7th,
after the usual exercise by the spirits, Mr. been watching by the bedside of an only
Woodman was requested to step across the daughter, an unusually bright and attractive
room and take Mrs. Woodman’s hand; she held child, and the unyielding grasp of the disease
it about two minutes, when she saw a presence from which she suffered, one of malignant
in full costume, with features clearly discerna- character, had left them little hope for her life.
ble. This was Mr. B.’s mother. There was As the little heart grew feebler, the child be
partly unconscious, and as sbe lay thus
another presence in the room, but it was not came
distinct enough for recognition. The same one morning shortly before her death, the fa
ther
stood
over her, and after doing all that he
evening they had the manifestation of the
do to make the bed comfortable on which
spirit hands. Once the curtain fell clown as could
she
lay,
seated
himself on a sofa on the oppo
they were about to close out the strong light, site side of the room.
lie had hardly done so,
but was replaced by unseen power, before any when some invisible power
the child
one could stoop to pick it up. This was on the from the lied on which she lay,lifted
and placed her
8th of May.
in
the
middle
of
the
floor!
So
gently
was this
The next day, the patient was taken into the
hall by the spirits; there were sixteen of them done, that it did not even disturb her sleep,
and
the
father
was
so
startled
by
the
sight,
that
in the room then, they were told, among whom he was almost too weak to lift her back again.
were Rev. Jabez Woodman and Jabez C. Wood All this was in broad daylight, with no one in
man. The last named appeared to them with
room save the father and child, and there
great distinctness on a previous day, and after the
no possible opportunity for deception or
ward wrote at a table. lie sat by"the speaker was
illusion
of any kind. As before intimated, the
when he visited the house, and talked to him, gentleman
question is skeptical on all points
through the medium, of matters of which only of spiritualinbelief,
and at such a time would
they two had any knowledge.
be liable to be made the victim of a
On the 13th of Majr, the patient, after being hardly
cheat.
His
well-known
character and standing
“ exercised” in the usual manner by the spirits,
the community is such as to place his word
stood at the foot of the bed. In an instant he in
beyond
question,
even
did
peculiar circum
was lifted into the air, in a horizontal position, stances of the case renderthe
a fabrication well
and laid across the foot board, and “balanced ’ nigh impossible.
there for several minutes; then he was turned
It would seem that the occurrence must be
over, and the process repeated.
that mysterious boundary where the
On the 16th of May, while the speaker was left on laws
meet the unknown, and leave all
rubbing the patient’s "back, by direction of the known
human
intelligence
at a loss.”
spirits, lie was suddenly seized and thrown
some distance.
A
L
ite
r
a
r y T re a s u re .
Mr. Woodman, in his remarks, described
with great minuteness, the progress of the re
The
Manchester
Examiner
calls attention to
covery, and the gradual withdrawal of the un a charming little book entitled
“ The Sight of
natural support. We have not followed him Hell.” It is by the Rev. Father
Furniss,
very closely, selecting some of the most re C.SS.R., is printed permis^u superwrum,
markable incidents to which he and other is recommended to be used along with and
equally reliable gentlemen were witnesses.— Catechism in the Sunday schools as part ofthea
Maine Fanner.
course of religious instruction. It is one of a
TlfE PHANTOM TRAINS.
series of “ Books for children and young
The Columbia Couranl is responsible for the persons.” From the following extracts it will
be seen that the work is not of an inspiring
following:
The “ debble am out on a big rampage,” character. The Rev. Father is supposed to be
along the line of the Pennsylvania Railroad. taking liis young charges on a little tour of
He is seen at various places along the road, inspection, during which he acts as cicerone.
and in different shapes. One night last week, Among many things too disagreeable to men
after the Philadelphia express lett Tyrone Sta tion he points out the Striking Devil:
Little child, if you go to hell there will be a
tion, his satanic majesty got on the engine with
Sol. Iloffmaster. lie looked around for a mo devil at your side to strike you. He will go od
ment, then taking the poker from the fireman, striking you from minute to minute for evei
opened the fire door and stirred the fire, at the and ever without stopping. The first strokj
same time sticking his feet in. He then sat will make your body as bad as the body of Jol,
down, stretching out his immense legs, and covered from head to foot with sores and ul
bringing his tail around, laid it between liis cers. The second stroke will make your boly
cloven hoofs. Sometimes, wings could be twice as bad as the body of Job. The third
seen about his shoulders. He was very partic stroke will make your body three times as tad
ular about the fire; sometimes he would put as the body of Job. The fourth stroke vill
liis head in the fire box and look around, aud make your body four times as bad as the b)dy
then throw in his tail, stirring the fire at a of Job. How, then, will your body be after
rapid rate. By this time he got warmed up, the devil has been striking it every monent
and so had the engineer and fireman, who for a hundred millions of years without flop
were nearly scared to death.
ping?
lie then shows them a “Dress of F ire:’
The engine was making about thirty-five
miles an hour, when the devil picked up the
Job xxxviii.—Are not thy garments hot?
oil can, went out and oiled the locomotive iu Come into this room. You see it is very miall.
all its parts. He then returned, aud requested But see iu the midst of it there is a gin, per
Mr. Iloffmaster to slack up and let him off'at haps about eighteen years old. What i terri
Bridge No. 5; but Mr. H. told him he might ble dress she has on—her dress is made jf fire!
get off the same way he got on. The engine On her head she wears a bonnet of fire It is
was then running at a fearful rate of speed, pressed down all over her head; it birns her
and Mr. Devil stepped to one side and disap head; it burns into the skin; it scorches the
bone of.lier skull, and makes it smole. The
peured.
We learn since that a phantom train was red-hot fiery heat goes into the bnin, and
seen in the vicinity of the Gap. Some nights melts it.
Ezek. xxii.—I will burn you iu the ire of my
ago, David Wayde, engineer of 447, had
stopped for some purpose, when a train was wrath; you shall be melted in the micst thereof
heard approaching at a rapid rate. Knowing as silver is melted iu the fire. Yo d) uot, per
there was no train due at that hour, schedules haps, like a headache. Think what i headache
were examined carefully; but the stranger the girl must have. But see mac. She is
could not be made out. At length it caiue wrapped up in flames, for her frock is on fire.
thundering around the curve, with an immense If she were on earth she would be burned
headlight and other equipments. The con to a cinder in a moment. But aie is in hell,
ductor, (II. Bell) engineer, fireman, and brake- where fire burns nothing away There she
man, all saw and lienrd the tnlin coming. The stands burning and scorched; tiere she will
flagman, (John K. Newell,) immediately went stand forever, burned and scorched.
back with a light, and placed caps upon the
The children are favored with the sight of a
rails. The phantom train came, making the boiling boy. “Butlisten! there is a sound iust
usual noise, and lighting up the whole track like that of a kettle boiling. 6 it really a ket
with its lurid glare, when in a twinkling, the tle boiling? No Then what is it? Hear what
whole thing disappeared. Some say it was old it is. The blood is boiling ir the scalded veins
Adam Clenson’s train—the notorious leader of of that boy. The brain is boding and bubbling
the Gap gang, who died several years ago— in his head. The marrow is boiling in his
and that ne was aboard swinging a red light bones.”
„
furiously.
What a dear, nice, excellent (?) teacher of
John Eilbcrt, engineer of the Lancaster train, little children this Father Furniss must make.
informs us that when approaching Pequea How nobly he inculcates Uvi doctrine of God
Bridge, some nights ago, he saw the devil on being Love iu this interesting little work of
the cowcatcher of bis engine. He was running his!
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return intclhgcni • i»iudividunliZttt
' H u t a id e fro m a ll tin s , t h e (ftie a iio n is, ' If
external sens, s arc suspended, the mind of the at such a time, passthrough jny heart ii*11
in nature; y o n fill a lu u g iio tlc p e r s o n w i t h m a g n e tis m , negative (if properly inUutni ed) will he euli- ject would die as quick as I should ’ i
principle in every
T
is p rin c ip le in nature is ....... h p o s s ib le , w o u ld h o n o t b e c o m e po.-i
to uckuowletlg' th
v. ... .1 or quickened, and may. by the sense of give them a glass of water, which w'ou{.-c
The ideal und visionary conceptions of u equivalent
ur
lode . in g Winerrialisin and acknowl
feeling
of the like sweet wine to them, and dir. ct t)„
ng oorr perception, take
—- cognizance
■, .
flo.1 in the past, were in complete harmony edging
hecatisu it in the spirit
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to
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Most
certainly
not.
If
lie
were
filled
with
,
lobelia
emetic,
e"1
witli the eirilizaliou, or development of indi
*)t some
of identity rlalmod Ity them, lienee negative inugnetiam, such a proposition ja at ten., and even that of other systems.
the next day, ami the thing wouldVi/
viduals and rat es, and must soou give way he principle
we Hud Unit reason v ill not sustain their expo once palpably “absurd” and unphiloBophii-ul;
There are many persons who, with proper | place at the precise hour, when they were
fore the enlightened and comprehensive intel 8ition
,,f til..* principles of nuturu.
and
taken
iu
conjunction
with
many
others
Instructions,
may
partially
de
magnetize
them
their
normal
state,
but
they
would
heenth
lect of this century, which i* gradually ap
We will now examine wliut foundation they equally unsound, issued at vurioua times, selves, so as to suspend the external senses, ignorant of the cause; and many such
\C*
thin J
proaehing a recognition of the universal have in the phenomenon of nature to sustuiu shows
conclusively that Bro. F. does not un- and even become more or less clairvoyant, and have I done. But this is not the evident’
.1q
brotherhood of Gou.
their doctrines.
der-taml
Hie
laws
of
magnetism,
and
therefore
by
their
own
will
so
control
the
magnetism
of
shall
bring
against
the
Doctor's
statement
«.!
Wo will oudwivor, l»y a brief analyala of a
I’rof. Crookes ifc Co., three of England’s cun not in reason ho exported to believe in itH their own system, ns to effect a cure of many no person can produce the somnambulic bW/!
few of the many fuuU«imental principles and I eminent
men of science, have recently acknowl agency; and tlie whole subject looks to him
To give instructions in tins particu upon another.
phenomena of naUjTs
throw sufficient edged and demonstrated by actual experiment, just as “absurd” as did thts revolution of the discuses.
V
I had a kind of instinct that would give rr»
fight upon this sup - 1 incomprehensible that Homo, the physical medium, exhibited on earth to the old Dutchman, while his mill pond lar Held may bo Dr. F.’s mission, for which
eP
there i.^ doubtless much need. But self in to UHtlerda....1
id, " hen I looked on a person’s
mystery, to enublu tf}«$ reason, intuition, in various occasions an intelligent power, or force, did not spill out.
duced magnetism is no new feature of animal c o u n te n a n c e , w h e th e r I could mesmerize them
£p»
stinct and common sense of liberal minds, to which would move physical matter without
Again: “if animal magnetism lmd an exist magnetism, und we fail to see where the “stut- o r n o t; a n d so m e tim e s I felt so interested i
grasp a firm hold of higher and enlarged con personal contact, which they designated as ence,
and
produced
a
result
at
all,
it
should
be
tl
th e -su- bJje--c t,, th a t I WU.U
co u ld n o t keep my
rny ey.
comes in.
eye,
ceptions of the Goil of nature.
psychic force. They further alfinned Unit no the same in all cases, and necessarily would be uvolence”
tl
By proper training and development, a few away from a person that looked like an e^.'>Ve will in icily classify in three distinct and methods yet known to science cun test the na devoid of intelligence.”
a
favorably
constituted
persons
may
become
subject
to
entrance,
and
have
operated
on
such
well defined divisions, Uie prevailing concep ture of this intelligent force. It' physical sci
uguiu, iio evidently fuils to recognize clairvoyant, when electricity, instead of light, ones at times without their knowing my inten.
tions of men in relation to un ideal or real ence can not find means to grapple wit It these theHere,
infintcly
various
conditions
of
beings
und
tions,
merely
for
curiosity.
becomes
the
vehicle
of
perception.
To
them,
God:
phenomena, common sense comes to the res substances, which necessarily give variation ull substances become transparent (us electric
I once put a young man in a profound som
cue, and liuds means independent of the ig- und character to results in all electrical phe ity pervades nil substances), and tin* inner life, nambulic
TIIK OOP OF THEOLOGY
sleep while riding in a stage from
nomena, while no one, ns I am aware, ever workings aud elements become
is defined as an all-powerful principle, per norunce of so-called science.
........ visible, thereby
j Milton to Great Falls, N. H.—lie being an utter
I have in my possession a copy of a manu claimed that it possessed intelligence, it being opening to the light a uew field of knowledge stranger to me, and not a word passed between
sonal being, or spirit, which fills all space, and
is above and beyond the ultimate destiny of script which was written ity myself. And a only the vehicle, or medium, by and through of the forces of the sy stem, and of cures, as | us on any such subject, and but very few word)
man; also that the spirit of both God and man few days afterward, in company witli another which mind transmits intelligence.
the clairvoyant vision is enable d to trace effects 1 on any subject. At another time while riding
can not be recognized by the testa employed by person, we were in the room ol a trance medi
Again: Wliat does the Doctor mean by to causes, and the relation of substances, Still ; iu the cars from Philadelphia to New York",
um in Philadelphia, who wus entirely ignorant “aura?” Might he not just as well say mag higher it wings its flight of observation, until there was a well-dressed and well .looking„min
science.
of the fact thui the article lmd been written. netism, or nerve force?—all one, and the same. the bright faces of the departed loved ones be with gold bowed glasses sat opposite me, that I
TIIK (ton OF MATERIALISM
She was controlled by an intelligence purport
Again: “Susceptible condition.” What does come visible, all uglow with joyous greetings. thought he must be a good subject by his looks-,
is defined as the eternal principles, laws and ing to be Thomas Paine, who said that lie had that
imply? Cull it what you please, aud it is And finally the mortal vision is enabled to lie- so I fixed my attention on him, to try what i I
phenomena of nature; aud that God and mat impressed my brain with the leading ideas of the same—animal
magnetic c mdition. Thus hold the realms of the spirit-world, witli its could do without saying a word, or giving Lie, I
ter are synonymous terms, and of eternal du suit! article, which was entitled “The Science he
virtually
owns that which lie denies.
overwhelming beauty and grandeur; while the a hint about mesmerism; and I found he soon I
ration, whose creations are finite, and lose their of Human Life,” and has been forwarded to
Again: “The fact that spirits can not control mortal mind in this semi spiritual elevation
to falter and show signs of sloop. He
individual identity at the moment of physical the J o u r n a l for publication. He also in any part of tlie body that is not iu passive som spans the hitherto dark gulf between the earth began
would turn aud look toward me, but when his
dissolution.
formed me that he had impressed my brain nambulism.” Wliat does he mean by “con and spirit sphere, and really visits the “ glori eyes fell on me I would be looking out of the
with the leading idcus of an article entitled trol?” In this connection it can mean nothing, fied mansions above,” and holds sweet con window; suffice it to say that he went into a
T1IE GOD OF SPIRITUALISTS, OH UELIEVKRS IN
“God in the Science of Human Life,” nudfpub- unless it be animal magnetism. Was Huul in verse with those who have gone before; and profound sleep, and rem -lined so for more than
THE HClEN'Cl^lE LIKE,
lished iu the issue of the H k l io io -P ii il o s o p ii - a “passive somnambulic'’ condition when the return to the fearing and doubting of earth, an hour. The Conductor came to him at three
is defined as an infinite congress or conglomer ic
a l ^Jo u r n a l of April Otli, 1873.
I will not spirits knocked him horn dc combat and closed with the “glad tidings of great joy.”
di fierent times, and shook him violently, in
ation of individualized spirit, which bus inhe
a statement to oppose these claims, but his eyes? Was Balaam’s ass in a “ passive state
order to see his ticket, but could get no sense I
rent in the constitution of each individual iden make
will say that said articles w'ore developed in of somnambulism” when the spirits opened its
MESMERISM.
in him, and I could have kepthim so into New
tity, power, motion, intelligence, instinct, love my brain, and seemed to come exactly as mouth? If so, the beast must have been an
York, but at a proper time I willed him to
and purity, and that the ultimate destiny of though the ideas were my own.
exceeding
dull
one,
to
be
somnambulent
un
I n t c r c H t i u ; ; F n ctM a n d P l a i n T a l k , t o D r .
wake up and he did. I then said to him, “yon !
spirit is to vibrate in continuous change
I was brought up a strict Old School Pres der the terrible lushing given just at that mo
F a h n e sto c k .
seem to be sleepy to day.” He replied,‘‘yes,I
through a series of successive evolutions or re byterian, und never even read one of Paine’s ment, by its vexed rider. (This was undoubt
never was so sleepy in the cars before in mv !
incarnations from the infinite to finite, thence works. I have beeii a believer in Modem edly a case of “animal” statuvoleuce). Wus
BY RICHARD WALKER.
life.” I then informed him that he had a long,
back agaia to the infinite, and who recognize Spiritualism only three yours, although a rad Balaam in a “passive somnambulic’'state when
sound nap, and I hoped he would excuse me,
the Fatherhood and Motherhood of God in all ical in other reforms for fifteen years. I will the
B ro . J o n es :—Permit me to intrude myself for I was a Mesmerizer, and had helped him
spirits
opened
his
eyes
so
he
could
see
the
material creations, and who believe that per
the reader who is ftuniliur with Paine's angel? History shows that he wus “ fighting in the columns of the H elig io -P hilosoph ical into his sleep. lie laughed heartily, aDd said
fection of being aud equality of rights are in leave
writings to judge whether circumstantial evi
J ou rnal , by this communication, as I feel he knew he was a mesmeric subject, and gave
at his statuvolent ass.
,
herent in the constitution or spirit of every dence will determine the greatest similarity of mad”
Once more: “ I accounted for it by stilting prompted by a sense of duty, and also a desire me his card—inviting me to call on him in
atom of mutter, cell of plant, or animal life in the ideas to Paine, or the Presbyterians. I am that
to aid the blessed cause of the Spiritual Philos New York.
it
certainly
was
caused
by
the
influence
of
space, lienee the highest possible conception convinced from past experience that the Pres
spirit that always accompanied him.” ophy.
Question.—Did this man put himself into
of a republican congress of universal spirit is byterians will not claim them; hence abased some
I know that the R e l ig io P h il o s o p h ic a l such a profound sleep that the Conductor could
What
iniluence?
How
did
the
spirit
influence
its eternal brotherhood.
Paine will have to father them.
him? Did ever any being influence another J o u r n a l is published solely for the object to not awake him?
THE ANALYSIS.
I take the lib erty of w eaving in these p er by any other means than by and through ani spread broad cast those glorious truths, and I
At another time, I came home to my house
We will proceed to a brief analysis of these sonal incidents in m y life, to give a b rief idea mal magnetism? Somnambulism is only one know also that all such papers are likely to be on a dark night, and found the curtain of the
conceptions of a God, in their regular order, I of w ho and w hat the J ournal has secured for magnetic condition—one letter in the alpha; crowded upon by persons that have some pe window a little one side, so that I could just I
and endeavor to give a fuir consideration to a a “ correspondent,” aud fu rth e r, because they bet. Statuvolism, we suppose, is another let culiar hobby that they wish to connect with look in by one side of it without being seen, >
few of the week points in Theology and Mate are needed to prove th e correctness of m y ar- ter. Whatever it is, it is evident that it blinds Spiritualism, and will take ten times the space and with my family was sitting a lady visitor, [
its possessor, so that he is unable to discover in such papers as belong to them, to the exclu working with her needle, a vine, with leaves,
I gum ents.
rialism:
The important facts arc yet to be told, viz: his own self-contradictions, and that many sion of other communications that would be on some part of a female’s dress. So I con
First, in relation to the God of Orthodox
Paine
informed
me
that
said
article
was
writ
facts, conditions und laws are lost sight of, us much more interesting aud profitable to the cluded to try my power on her. I J-oon per
Theology, we will say that if it is an all power
ful principle, there is not any power left for ten on five pages of manuscript, which was lit an atom held close to the eye will obscure an public at large. This I think to be the case ceived that she began to look around the room,
orb. If somnolence were a remedial agent, all with the long-continued communications of and at last she inquired of some of the family, j
any other principle; aud since the Theologicul erally true.
He also informed me that on the second page might be cured, us all sleep. The same may Dr. Fahnestock, on what he calls Artificial if they were trying to mesmerize her? They
devil, or principle of evil, has an acknowl
edged power, therefore the all-powerful God there were three mistakes—not of grammar, be said of walking. While both are aids, nei Somnambulism or Statuvoleuce. If his theory replied, no—they had not thought of such a
anti book has such overwhelming evidence and thing. Well, said she, “ somebody is" but
and the principle of evil are a combined unity but of phraseology. He said that the ideas ther are curatives.
All the forces or functions of the systems, arguments to convince all who read his work soon a rapport began to be established, and she |
of the all-powerful principle. Where, then, were not brought out bold enough. He also
do you find sufficient power left to enable man indicated the precise localities on the page body or mind, great or small, world of uni as he seems to think, why cun not lie be con saw me through the window, and made an
to be a free-will agent, when these two man where these corrections ought to be made; aud verse, are magnetically conducted Health or tent to publish his book or hooks, aud adver effort to rise to close the curtain but could not
further stated that if I would read over the ar harmony is u perfect magnetic equilibrium, or tise them in all the Spiritual papers, so that all leave the chair. On examining her work it
made dictators absorb all power?
Again, if it is admitted that God is a personal ticle when at home that he would impress me distribution of forces through the whole sys cun have them that wish, and not crowd his was found that while I was looking through
being, or spirit, who is omnipresent, or tills all where to make the necessary changes. These tem, disease or discord being an unequal or ideas into the valuable space in the J o u r n a l , the window, she had made a leaf on her vine
space, where do you find room for a personal statement w’ere all true, and verified afterward disturbed condition of the magnetic medium aud deprive its readers of Letter subject-matter about half the size of any other. This lady
devil, or principle of evil, unless they are both by the person present with me at the seance, of motion, in some part or parts. The cure —reasonable and truthful.
had been mesmerized some time previously;
Now, if I understand the subject, as an3rone this was why she knew the sensation.
must of necessity address itself to the diseased
one? Aud if admitted to be both one, where, as well as by myself.
The medium was uneducated, and not com part or organ magnetically. To cure some must, by reading bis positive statements, the
then, do you find room in space for the bil
One more'case, and I close. A young lady
lions of spirits of men and the lower animals? petent to make the criticisms in her normal cases, it is only requisite to equalize the mag main gist of his theory is, that the somnambu once came to my house, anxious t" be en
Again, let us analysize the proposition that condition. It can not be ascribed to mind netic forces; others, quickened in certain parts listic state can only be produced in a person tranced for some purpose, and I, thinking she
reading, because I had no knowledge of the or the whole; others rendered more positive, by that person’s own will, and that no disetu looked like an easy subject to mesmerize, gave
God is above the ultimate destiny of man:
It bas been shown that if God fills all space, fact that the ideas were not brought out or stronger in one part or organ, or group of bodied spirit, or spirit in the body, can produce her a sittimr, but could produce no effect; so I
organs. Other cases require some elemc nt re it in another. This 1 know to be false, and 1 agreed to give her a series of trials at stated
there is not room left for any other material to boldly.
I could give other demonstrations to my moved and new material added, and directed shall show' iu this article how I know it by re hours on uiflerent days, which was attendedto
make man of. Hence he must, of necessity,
have been made of part of himself. By what mind that persons who have lived iu the body to particular organs. Some only need proper lating a few items of my own experience in the half an hour at each time—I think to the num
rule of logic or common sense can it be shown retain their identity and intelligence, which nutriment or raiment, or sleep, or action, hot Science of Mesmerism.
ber of five times, with no effect that I could
And now I ask, supposing the Doctor’s theory discover. I then said to her, “ you can’t be
that if man was made of part of God, and that settles the question with very mauy minds that ter or colder, conditions of pans or the whole;
part can not return at some time in eternity, Materialism has not even the phenomenon of or water, cool or hot, internal or external; and may he true, of what advantage would it be to mesmerized;” she replied, “ she did not tbink
it may be drugs (with great caution), but by far the cause of Spiritualism to have it known or she could,” but on rising from my seat—hating
that of necessity creations must cease through nature for its support.
813 N. Tenth St., Philadelphia.
the more effectual and available mode in my meddled with?
the inevitable exhaustion of creative power,
to give the matter up, 1 made the last effort,
If 1 could be made to believe in the Doctor's and she fell into a perfect trance in less than
experience, is animal magnetism, under the
consequently God is not. above the ultimate
theory in spite of the knowledge I have to the two minutes
guidance
of
clairvoyance,
applitd
with
a
gentle
destiny of man, because it is impossible to con
T h e P la y o f H a m l e t ,” w i t h H a m l e t hand, foiced to the diseased organ by a kind, contrary, I should lose seventy live per cent of
ceive of a whole, if a single part is perma
Question.—If the Doctor’s theory is true,
L e f t O u t.
my belief that spirits of the departed ever com why did she not produce this hy her own will,
powerful will. Electricity, in its various modi
nently detached.
fications, being the first substance below mind, municated to those in the body.
Let us briefly trace the results of these di
while I was trying to help her?
The Doctor, by heading his article “ drown
and the only substance which mind can touch,
vine supremacy dogmas, as illustrated iu the
Again, I have quite a number of times pro
BY I*. B. BRISTOL.
and lay hold of, and move in the execution ing men will catch at a straw,” w hen he speaks duced this somnambulic or abnormal condition
actual history of mau.
and manifestations of its will, necessarily be of Doctor Towle at Die Circle, in the Banner in subjects that had previously been under my
Men, from the earliest traditions of the race,
B r o . J o n e s :— W e have been not a little puz
comes the medium of motion, throughout the of Light room, and the answer of the spirit, influence, when I have been separated from
made their form of government conform to
their conceptions of the divine will, as illustra zled with Dr. Fahnestock’s letteis aud posi human system and all vast realms of animate ill rough Mrs. Conant, seems to insinuate that them at various distances—from half a mile to
ted in heads of families, chiefs, governors, tion on statuvoleuce, somnambulism and anti- matter. By mngne ic expansion and con men are so overwhelmed witli his views and (in one case) fourteen miles, and *k«t withfQt
kings aud emperors, who all claim a right to animal magnetism. We will not venture to traction, repulsion and attraction, all the writings, that they are as drowning from all any previous calculation or understanding by
rule by the grace and divine right of a despotic comment on statuvoleuce, us we arc not clear movements of the universe are performed. other ideas, and such answers as nre deroga either party; and all such things as 1 aav’e
as to its meaning. Does it signify, sit still aud The human system, every atom and world nre tory to his views are but straws thrown out stated are well known aud practiced by scien
God.
The intuitions and natural instincts of the fly? Will tbe Doctor be pleased to enlighten self generators, electors and distributors of for them to catch at; and lie rates the very tific mesmerizers the world over, and s-ujh will
Quaker aud Puritan fathers prompted them to us on this point? If it is a coined title to an magnetism, and throughout all substances and sensible and truthful answer given through bear me up in asserting that Doctor Fahne
mil forth to the liberty-inspiring air of the new imaginary hobby, then wc should know bet beings there exists a reciprocal commerce and Mrs. Conant, ns not worth the paper it was stock's theory is without foundation.
interchange of magnetic element, controlled written on—because, forsooth, Doctor Marc
vorld, and establish a government which ex- ter how’ to treat it.
And now I ask, has not mesmehsm ever
But we leave statuvolence, atatuequo, and (of course) by their respective conditions and has told him, through several of the best of been practiced as a science since Meaner
)lodes the doctrine of divine right in governnent, under the renewed vigor aud inspiration briefly consider the principles aud a few of the inherent laws. In these principles exist in mediums, that bis views are correct.
first brought it to li^ht at Vienna, about the
Question —IIow does he know that it was year 1770? Aud has it not flourished since that
herent animal magnetism; and he who opposes
rf civil liberty, their descendents will not cease beauties and achievements of animal magnet
Doctor Hare?
tie good work until these principles of repub- ism. Its intelligent adlieients aie numbered it is iu opposition to immutable law.
time, aud become adopted as an interesting
Now, from my long experience in witnessing science the world over, and used as a healing
By magnetic expansion and contraction, re
litanism are introduced into the governments by tens of thousands, whose belief rests upon
of the whole earth; yes, and even the whole the same class of evidence us does that of tho pulsion and attraction, the bra n, the arm, the spirit communications, I will venture to as agent by eminent men, from Dr. Townsend to
uriverse shall yet be recognized in the concep- suu light. But to delineate in detail the infi eye, are moved, the lungs expanded, theair in sure Doctor Fahnestock that if he is deter tbe present day? How oflen has it bcej used
tiois of meu, as the grandest living exponent nite variations and conditions under all the di haled; the blood receives a positive electric mined to ride his hobby to the death, that he to put persons in a state to have surgical oper
of tie brotherhood of God.
versified temperaments and shades of tempera charge, and is ri polled through the arteries, will attract the attendance of man}' spirits ations performed without pain? And has not
Ye will now proceed to the analysis of the ments, under the action of this subtle, all per where the positive magnetism is given off to who will he ready to assume the name of Doc most of well informed Spiritualists hailed tbk
docrines of Materialism:
vading agent, would require time and paper the system; the bloi d becoming negative is tor Hare, Socrates, or Jesus Christ, as best science as the handmaid of Spiritualism, like
attracted through the veins. Thus all the may suit him, and thus hold his stiru p s and John the Baptist, coming in advance of modern
In the evolutions of plant life, we find that not at our present command.
The Doctor’s theory and practice of m gnet- forces and function* of the human system, vol this through the media (if they will sit for him) Spiritualism, show ing to the world how per
tbeoinmon terns of to-day (which grow to the
hoiglt of a foot, more or less) grew at ism, with magnetism left out, is the puzzle. untary and involuntary, arc conducted by the ns long as he lias such an ardent desire to carry sons could be entrant ed by other persons, and
'he ’orination of the coal beds of Penn Wc can not understand how one could lie long positive and negative element; every organ, his point against evidence, no matter how made to think and speak wliat the mcHntrizei
sylvania to seventy or eighty feet in height, associated with clairvoyance, and fail to dis- glan, nerve and muse'e, reciprocally generat many, or who ho has got to believe as ho docs. willed; so that persons could understand how
also lome of the small trees and shrubs cover the facts of animal magnetism. Iu ail ing and dispensing the electric force. There Nor would I insinuate but what he is honest, spirits out of the body could entrance persons,
of to-oiy are found in the coul formations of due deference to the Doctors “thirty years’ fore commercial leciprocity or interc' ange of and is useful in developing mediums, but how and make them do the same thiium ai d more!
the etrili as prodigious large trees. These experience,” wo are impelled to adopt widely magnetic element is an inherent constitutional docs he know blit what spirits of the de And must all this science, and the experience
facts lave equal significance, when it is ob different conclusions. In our cxpeiiuun s, principle in tho human organism; and when parted help him, and produce the somnambulic and practice of thousands of scii mific as well b*
served hat many species of animals and plants running through twenty-five y cars, about ten proper magnetic connection is effected, bolds state?
unscientific men like myself, be pronounced
The Doctor asserts that no medium can be bo-h, and be brought to naught by one, or one
have bejonie extinct, but they ever leave their years closely devoted to magnetism, magnetiz equally true and operative in all oreansand
history yriUen in the earth’s crust.
ing hundreds of different persons, meeting a atoms in the animal, vegetable and mineral controlled b spirits, unless they are in a som dozen men? If so, well may wc txclaim:—
Mauy tpecies of animals and plants are grad great variety of pha-cs and phenomena, devel kingdoms and when understood will scientif nambulic state.
“ How are the mighty fallen!1
I asseit that I have been controlled by spirits,
ually beejming extinct ; and the different races oping a number of clairvoyants, becoming ically explain all «he ‘ mysterious” phenom
Q tell it not in Gath, nor publish it in Cin
or men ale no exception to this inexorable law clairvoyant ourself, at times, und being the re ena, from the thunder clap to the “small, still and forced Jo leave a comfortable seat in the cinnati, that even Die angel could not commu
Of pnysKal organization, which determines cipient of magnetic aid and power irom our voice;” from the tornado to the gentle zephyr; cars, and traverse the whole length of the train nicate with Balaam until Balaam’s ass had, by
that as stun as earth conditions have pro- fellow co-workers in the mundane, as well as from the upheaval of riie mountain to the ex —much against my will, anil not knowing any the power of his own will, thrown himself into
greased to. far (for that pr ,)iflc modification from those in tue spirit spheres; wc have treat plosion of the VVeatfield, and the bur-ting of object in view—until 1 arrived at the laM car. Doctor Fahnestock’s state of statuvolence, for
of species vlilcli is inhered In primary organ ed thousands magnetically, aud effected many the pop corn; from the rolling of the stone w here I wns brought in contact with an old the accommodation of tbe angel.
izations of ife), that a gradual extinction is the sudden, and, to us, wonderful cures. In many front the door of the sepul- lire to 1he tiny acquaintance who was suffering from mental
Hopcdale, Mass., March 15, 1872.
inevitable Jesuit, which is in complete har of these experiments wc have felt and seen the “ spirit rap;” from the “ flood” to the d e w c l p ’P ; anxiety, and before I knew it, I discovered two
mony with the physical laws which control animal magnetic clement, often iu such vivid, from the ancient visit of the “angel of the spirits attendant on the person, who were own
all growth aid decay.
life-invigorating streams, as would eradicate Lord” to the modern presentation of the spirit 81stirs, and from them I delivered a message
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tli it I afterward found was most needed to exchange, found a note in the Bible to the
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The moment that this eartli becomes unfit know. Yet with all this very Interesting expo such a case. Is’o two beings c»n c me into tural sleep in hours of rest.
most fervently. To his amazement and mor
Now f ir the proof in my experienre to the tification, he found that the note had lain in
for man (or liis tuccessors, if any), and its dis riencc we have never written a book. Had wc magnetic contact without the one or the other
solution is car riel on in the chemical labora written wliat we did not know, it would have giving or taking magnetic iInnent. effecting COlUr ry of Doctor Fahnestock’s theory or tlic pulpit a year, while the bereaved gentle
tory of nature, uitil the last atom has been re made a very large volume.
one or both in part, or whole rendering more statements. And here let me say that I never man was on this Sabbath sitting with anew
solved back to its primal basic elements, ready
Positive as we are of the existence npil positive or less negative, in one or more organs had the title of Professor or “ Doctor” attached wife In the congregation.
fpr use in buildingother worlds, it loses its his power of animal magnetism, which constantly in gre iter or less deg e< s, resulting In more or to my name; I am only a mechanic, and am
tory and identity ta a world. As change in permeates all animal bodies, constituting the less good or evil, according to the various tem now in the seventy-sixth year of my ape.
C onhtiwrabl * difficulty was recently
Between thirty’and forty vears ago I began
matter is only obtainable by adding or sub medium of animal life, motion, commerce of peraments, affinity, wisdom aud persistency
to practice the Science of M'smcristn in the p rehem lod in r co u n ty in A lotaan* on ‘h*™*
tracting primary eleiumts and conditions,hence motion, and emotions, and on which depend! engaged.
Two systems favorably constituted may so city of Portsmouth, N. I I , and was very suc oo v ery 1hat a J u tg« b ad f o r several dh*><**
matter in its primal properties and elements all human action and progress, we can not hear
is eternal aud unchangeable. Therefore all it traduced in the house of its friends, without blend in magnetism as to become in part or in cessful in curing disease when I could get the been sw e arin g w itn e a ^ a on • dictioDwy *
the intelligence of man and animals acquired moving our protest Wc have no fears for its whole, nearly one system in physical force, person entranced in the mesmeric sleep, and steail o f a Bible.
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ber. The rivers have ceased to run, the clouds
to move, the fire to burn, the plants to grow,
and tho very earth seems to totter beneath our
feet. What a change! Gradually oil things
- • AND PROPRIETOR. around us disappear from our sight. CornwerEDITOR, PUBLISHER
cial cities, tall mountains, the vast bodies of
J. It. Fit AXIS, • - AnioeUie KSdltor.
water—ail things huve vanished; nothing in its
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION ;
strictest
sense remains of which the senses can
O ne co p y , o n e year. in a d v a n c e ..
•*
I.
••
a t the en d o f t h e y e a r . ..
take cognizance.
T h re e m o n th s on tria l, to N ew S u b sc rib e rs
Time is to commence again An infinite
llellfflo PbHos^phlcul I*nItllnlilug Ilotibi'.
God—omnipresent, omniscient, and omnipo
AH lette rs a n d com m u u iratio D s sh o u ld be a d d re sse d to
tent
still exists, and be is to commence Crea
g. ti. J o s 130 F o u rth A venue, t'h ic a g o .
tion a g a i n ,— we alone remaining to witness the
NEWSPAPER DE VISIONS.
work.
1. A ny p e rso n w ho ta k e s a p a p e r re g n la rly from
He makes man; ho is the culmination of his
p o st om . .- - w h e th e rd ire c te d to h is n a m e o r Z io tta s P s
own
creative power. Has he anything but
paym ent*10 bl*“ *a b sc rib e d o r u o t~ la re s p o n sib le fo r th e
God like attributes? Tell me tliat, please, for
2 . I f a n y p e rso n o rd e rs h la p a p e r d is c o n tin n e d , b e m u st
here is an important point that wo wish to im
p a y all a rre a ra g e s o r th e p u b lis h e r m a y c o n tin u e to send
ft u n til p a y m en t IsniaiK.*, a n d c o lle c t t h e w h ole a m o u u t press upon your mind. Can he be anything
w h e th e r the p a p e r is ta k e n fro m th e office o r n o t
hut God like? Can lie act opposite to the
3- T h ®C$>« r* ^ ^ f 4^ tidc*rid e ‘1 , h a t re f u s in g to ta k e new s
p a p e rs a n d perio d ical# fro m th e p ost-office, o r rem oving
power of those attributes given him? Cun he
change their nature? As God is unchangabfc,
in te n tio n a l I
would not these attributes be precisely like
In m a k in g r e m itta n c e s f o r su b s c rip tio n , a lw ays p rocure
him in essential qualities? Could they by any
a d ra ft o n N ew Y o rk , o r P o s T -O rri. u Mo sk v O udkk . If
^ _ b _ . _ V ..e n .n e *tn « r o f th e s e cun bo p rocured.
process
be different from tlicir original nature?
th e m o n e y , b u t a l w a y s ina R
egisteredLetter. T h e regitr a u o n fe e h a s b e e n re d u c e d to fifteen c e n ts, a n d th e
How, Scientist? How, Philosopher? IIow,
p re s e n t re g is tr a tio n s y s te m h a s been fo u n d , by th e p ostal
profound thinker? Tell us how it would be
a u th o r itie s , to b e v irtu a lly an a b s o lu te p ro te c tio n ag a in st
lo s s e s b y m ail. A l l P o st m a s te r s a r e o b lig e d to re g iste r
possible for that child of God to step outside ofle tte r s w h e n re q u e s te d to d o so.
„
.
t a r T h o s o s e n d in g m o m y to th is office fo r th e JmrnwAr.
his own inherent powers or attributes just
Should be c a refu l to s ta te w h e th e r i t be fo r a ren
ewal, o r given
Mm? God made him! He possesses
a n e w subscription, a n d w rite a ll p ro p e r n a m e s plainly.
P a p e rs are fo rw arded u n til an e x p lic it o r d e r Is receiv ed
nothing
but God-like attributes, for those arc
b y th e p u b lis h e r fo r th e ir d isc o n tin u a n c e , a n d u n til p a y 
m e n t o f a ll a rre a ra g e s Js m ad e, a s re q u ire d b y law.
the
only
ones in existence, and lie cannot step
N o nam es b .v t e b e d on the s u b s c rip tio n b o o k s, w ith o u t
outside of them. He can’t change them, for
th e first p a y m e n t in advance.
LOOKTOTOVItSUBSCRIPTIONS.
they originated from unchnngable attributes.
S u b scrib ers are p a rtic u la rly re q u e s te d to n o te th e e x 
He can’t sin! He can’t fall! He can’t intro
p ira tio n s o f th e ir su b s c rip tio n s , a n d to fo rw ard w h a t is
du e fo r th e en su in g y e a r, w ith o u t f u r th e r r e m in d e r fro m
duce into bis organism one new faculty If lie
th is office.
Upon th e m a rg in o f e a c h p a p e r, o r u p o n th o w ra p p e r,
could one, why not more? Here is tlie first
will be fo u n d u s ta te m e n t o f th e tim e to w h ic h p a y m e n t
man of the new era. We saw God make him;
has b een m ade. F o r I n sta n c e , i f J o h n S m ith h a s p a id to
1 Dec. 1871, it w ill b e m a ile d . “ J . S m ith 1 D eo 1 ." I f he
no mistake. lie also made woman. With the
h as o n ly p a id t o 1 D e c . 1870, i t w ill s ta n d th u s : “ J .
two are couuccted certain laws. They have
S m ith 1 D ec 0 ."
children. Their two children represented the
CHICAGO, Saturday, May 4, 1873.
third generation,—God the first. God imparted
to the first pair his attributes alone—simply, a
A S E A R C H A F T E R G O D .
culmination of himself. How, when, and where
can those attributes or faculties be changed?
T h e D ifferen t C o n d itio n s o f L ife —A R e tro s p e c tiv e V iew
To say they can be changed so as to destroy
—T h e C o m m e n c e m e n t o f T im e —T h e F i r s t C au se—
their original qualities, would be an insult to
T h e S econd C ause.
God.
Again, we find space assuming its natural,
(N U M B E R L X X X V .)
There are various currents to life. Some of active appearance. The universe is teeming
them are freighted with the widow’s cry and with life; the ocean is dotted with tlie ships of
orphan’s moan, and they arc impelled onward commerce; the railroad trains connect different
by the tears of the sad, sorrowing ones of countries; the magnetic telegraph conveys its
earth. On its current, bleak and dismal, satur news with the speed of thought, and all things
ated with the blood of wars, murders and re are moving on as before our vision.
ligious persecutions, it resembles, in appear
But, then, admitting a First Cause,—God,
ance, the fabulous river Styk. Entering into who made the first man, will some learned
all conditions of society, invading every clime, professor tell us when, where, and how he lost
permeating tlie hills and valleys alike, it moves his God-like attributes or faculties, and where
along like a poisonous reptile, endangering the he found others to put in their place? Tell us,
life of all who come in contact with it. Hu please, how he was changed, and would not
manity marching in one immense phalanx that change be as miraculous as creation ? If a
from the cradle to the grave, seem to take the First Cause made man, tell us when the Sec
different currents of life, and .nestled thereon, ond Cause changed him from the nature that
they proceed until they are landed at the last the First Cause gave him. If a First Cause,—
depot,—“ death.”
God, made the first pair then to-day, all hu
The cradle is the first depot; the grave the manity are just what he intended them. If the
last. Between these two extremes, each one is first pair possessed the only God-like attributes,
wafted along, impelled forward by forces seem could their children possess anything else? If
ingly as irresistible as those which maintain a a First Cause,—God, then he who murders
planet in its orbit.
does so in accordance with God-like attributes
That child is beautiful. Innocence glistens in and emotions that he possesses? His emotions
its eyes; peeps forth in radiant smiles from its and attributes originated from God? If not
little face; sounds sweetly in the joyous laugh from God, then an addition must have been
and prattle, and it is lovely in its artless, mis made to his original faculties, or powers of
chievous pranks. But inexorable law brought mind and body. This would bring in a Second
it forth,—landed it in the cradle, and now it is Cause, and that alone would be responsible,
on one. of the many currents of life. It is, per and not the man who murdered.
haps, compelled to take the emigrant train! Ho
Glancing at this question on all sides, we
sleeping cars there; no soft beds; no comforta deny the existence of an Intelligent First
ble seats; and the air is pestilential with the Cause—God, with attributes common to hu
foul tobacco smoke. This train starts at the manity.
cradle; it sounds forth the plaintive song,—
( t o b e c o n t i n u e d .)
“ Rattle his bones over tbe stones; be is nothing
but a pauper whom nobody owns.”
I s i t T ru e? —It' so. W h y I g n o r e it ?
As we glance at the various conditions of
In previous articles in this series we have
life—at the high, the low, the rich, the poor,
the joyous, the sad—we are inclined to ask shown, to some extent, the pernicious influ
■why this diversity, and our mind suddenly be ence imposed by Christianity in restraining
comes illuminated,—tbe Lamp of Reason free inquiry into truths developed upon the
seems suspended in every nook and corner of physical and mental planes, and into the arts and
space, and the scintillating rays thereof speak sciences, when they are supposed to conflict in
a divine language. The Universe, with its the least with the fundamental principles of
countless currents of life, with its myriads of popular church dogmas.
That pernicious influence is exerted far
living souls, seems to be spread out before us.
How grand, how beautiful! With no obstruc beyond the so-called Evangelical church devo
tion to our vision, no apparent limit to our tees. It extends to the more liberal sects: to
sight, and with a mind that seems to reflect to the Universalists, the Unitarians, to the free
the understanding the meaning of all things, religionists; indeed, there is not a sect of relig
we stand in breathless suspense! The stars, ionists on the face of the globe who are not
radiant with beauty, deck the firmament. The idolatc/rs and cowardly slaves.
The very idea of religion, when properly
planets go thundering along through space,
while around them, numberless moons send understood, and legitimately applied to man,
forth a halo of silvery light! The comets, implies cowardice and slavery—idolatry; a
mighty engines, chariots of fire, frisk along as veneration and worship of a myth; a mere
if coquetting with the magnificent worlds creature of the imagination.
Mind and matter are subject to immutable
among which they circulate, and with their
long train of translucent light, they seem to laws and are as certain of being developed in
have a mission not well understood by man. degree, as appropriate and proper conditions
Empire of Creation! Stupendous Universe! are evolved to that end as the blade, the stalk,
The eye glances along those currents, and gazes and the ear is the result of proper agricultural
at the varied hues of light that illuminate all appliances to the kernel of corn deposited in
things, and then wonders where is the archi the proper and congenial soil. As intelligence
tect thereof? The car listens to the music of is, to a certain extent, required to develop and
moving worlds. How sweet the music! Each mature the ripened ear of corn, so intelligent
planet of the different systems sounding a dif appliances arc necessary to develop and ma
ferent note, and all interblending, they produce ture infantile minds to tho highest degree of
the most enrapturing music! The scenes that nobility—true manhood.
All phases of religion in effect deny this
greet us surpass the loftiest imagination of the
children of earth; but they soon change. Our proposition. In that denial sectarians are
emotions are on an elevated plain of existence. united. The light that is dawning upon the
Back, back, back! The light fades away, world has to encounter that spirit. The Phi
followed by a darkness that seems tinged losophy o f Life , commonly called Spiritualism,
with the vanishing rays of some feeble lumin is demonstrating very many important truths,
ary. Strange sounds strike upon our ears, and which militate diametrically against all relig
vanish on the breeze in strains of sadness! ious formulas. It day by day demonstrates
The cry of poverty,—how heart rending! How the fact that spirit is the inner and moving
tremulous the emotions that it seems to start on principle of all development, be it in mind or
the waves of sound that proceed from the lone, matter; that morals grow out of intelligence,
damp cellar, and the falling tears of the sor and arc the result of the development of mind.
Most astonishing facts are performed by
rowing and mourning impart a dreary aspect
spirit power, contrary to all known laws. The
to all creation.
Life has its dark side—its side of tears, of 8avans of the age arc compelled to admit the
groans and anguish—and wc often wonder, truth of the phenomena, and attempt to
Why all this? These scenes soon vaniBh, and account for the same upon the most stupid,
the world seems locked in one profound slum shallow, and inconsistent hypotheses rather
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all
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than to concede the fact that it is simply w!
religion, by the ushering in of light and true, Spiritual journulB of the country." “ '‘“‘N
the phenomena intelligently claims it to be.
Iteligion in its multitudinous phases is knowledge—supreme wisdom—as the Savior
The love of the editors of that l
of tlie world, is apparent to tho careful “leading Spiritual journal” toward h 1''
responsible for such stupidity.
pA
ltather than admit a great truth, which nec observer.
ligio-Pjiilosophical Jouhnai, and i j “ .J1"1
Why was Abraham Lincoln and his two has been so often manifested in slmila ,
essarily conflicts with the absurdity of a relig
e l t p,
ious fallacy, sectarians, who are at untipodes sons on band at the opportune moment to and affectionate language, both in and
upon all other questions, will unite in their have the camera catch their likenesses at tlie the columns of that "leading Spiritual^01
iS *
denouncements and sneers at a greut and pal same moment it did that of Mrs. Lincoln who mil,"that wo have got used to it,''and rii<1Ur'
M itt
1 'Whet
alone was visible to the operator? The
pable truth to all sincere investigators.
In tlie midst of church devotees they either answer is apparent to the student of Spiritual
Bros. Wheelock & Co., won’t you
deny in toto Spiritual phenomena, or attribute pliilsophy. The lady’s spirit husband inspired convenience, try it again—that is, when
it to a mythological devil. When but two or her to take the journey, watched over her dur have time? Wo would not wish to ask you ^
'V s
tnfce are confronted with obvious facts, they ing the same, and had their two children on spare your valuable time and space in «
are non-committal, lest they might differ witli hand at tlie auspicious moment to produce the “leading Spiritual journal,” which is no^^
each other. When but one engages in conver desired effect upon the sensitized plate, from voted to Col. Dorns M. Fox, hut suit your <r,'
sation with a person free from all religious which thousands of photographs will be convenience. When you and the Pilgrim
thralldom, but who lias abundance of facts to printed; and probably an angelic host were through giving Fox fits, will he time enou*L
S3
demonstrate spirit power, the listener gives lending their magnetic powers to aid in tbe ma for another onslaught on the Journal,
respectful attention, and declares “there is terialization fo r the occasion.
if you should happen to read tlie following \,a
•A
0t n
something in it, despite all that is said against it."
He who could conduct, under angelic inspi ter from Dr. Henry Slade, which our reader*
it o'*
A few days since, when coining in to Chi ration, our government through its terrible will do, you will be very likely to find y0Ur
cago, from our home in St. Charles, two gen rebellion was equally qualified to aid in a self feeling like the “darkey” when he followed
K
tlemen whom we had known for many years, proper manner in executing a mental revolu the coon up a tree and “heard somethin#
jlO«
one an ox-judge, who had practiced law before tion among men.
dr apt"
»£e
the same courts with ourself from early man
j>y
When we contemplate tbe truths involved
D R . IIE N R Y SI. AD E H LETTER.
hood; the other a Doctor of Divinity of the Uni- in this matter, how puerile appears the saga
3
S.
S.
J o n e s —My Dear Friend and Brothers
versalist denomination, into which order we cious reservedness of judicial and ecclesiastical lam sure you are right. Your good letterk
were born and educated, and which we advo sages upon so momentous a question!
duly received, and I am truly blessed by 1 b*
fir<
coining, for my soul has been so troubled, anij
cated until we grew out of it by the natural
I have been so unjustly accused. I seeyou*
tb<
law of development, to an appreciation of the
A
R e c o g n itio n o l R ig h t.
tb
course
is right. I do not care for what olh^
Philosophy of Life, took seats near us. Hav
may say; I know you are for the right, and{
on
ing several years before, in a conversation
In our last week’s issue wo published the shall stand by all such, and do all 1can inmy
wi
tb
with one friend—the Judge—predicted that vindication of Bro. Henry Slade over his own power to help show that you stand by thr.
be
truth.
I
know,
and
so
do
the
good
spirits,
th
a
t
but a few years would elapse before tbe like signature. Ere this the two articles by Bro.
I
have
been
honest
in
all
I
have
done.
I
sh
a
ll
lo
nesses of “departed friends” would be taken Henry Slade will have been carefully perused continue to work until my spirit friends call
through and by the science of photography, by the many thousand readers of the J o u r n a l ; me home, and I hope that may be soon.
I hope my article will please you, as it isthe
we took from our pocket a very good common and we predict that there is not a sensible man
photograph likeness of Mrs. President Lincoln, or woman -among them that will not, upon truth. My health has been so poor that i
could
do no better.
on ‘which photograph was also, standing calm consideration of the subject, thank us for
Truly Your Friend,
behind her, the likeness of the lamented Pres having frankly published the Sun's so-called
Db. H. Slade.
New York, April 17, 1872.
ident, her husband, and her two son’s in spirit- expose, and for emphatically calling upon I)r.'
life, Thaddeus and Willie. As an evidence Slade to deny or explain.
That we feel proud of our work andhavt
that it was no fraud, we called the attention
Now his case is undoubtedly cleared up in sufficient cause for exultation, and that if ‘‘Itia
of our friend the Judge to the apparent fact tbe minds of every impartial reader. Bigots (still) quite questionable in our (your) mindif
that the spirits stood back of Mrs. Lincoln we do not expect will see it. They have no any other Spiritualist in the country can be
when tbe likeness was taken, and yet Mr. Lin eyes to see, no ears to hear, no tongues to speak found, when they understand the facts, who
coln’s bands were placed upon her shoulders, the truth, no heads for honest thoughts. Let the would be willing to express any admirationfor
in front of lier, so as to show conclusively that cowardly who would have us shrink from the course they (we) have pursued,” we pub
while Mrs. Lincoln’s likeness was being taken, publishing the Sun's so-claimed expose, and lish for your information the following
he occupied precisely the position that a mor judged us as cruel to demand an explanation,
LETTER FROM MR. KIMBALL.
tal would standing behind her, with his hands after perusing tbe criticisms below, read Dr.
E d i t o r J o u r n a l :— “Pray for the peace of
on her shoulders in front.
Slade’s own statements in bis letter in this arti Jerusalem; they shall prosper that love thee."
These gentlemen, both of more than ordin cle, and also the letter from Mr. Kimball.
These words were very suggestive to meon
ary ability in their respective professions,
The following is copied from the American reading Mrs. Woodhull’s remarks, recently, re
lating to yourself and E. V. Wilson, and very
looked at the photograph— looked grave—did Spiritualist of April 20th:
forcibly reminded me of the first settlement of
not attempt to question its genuineness—that
“ D r . S la d e , t h e M ed iu m .— A correspond this cduntry by the Puritans, who left the old
was too apparent; hence, for fear what might ent inquires ‘whether the Spiritualists uphold country on account of religious intoleratioa
Dr. Slade now, that his trickery has been ex and persecutions to intolerate and persecute in
be the opinion of each other, kept silent.
Some of them do not, or at least they turn, the poor harmless Quakers and other:
That case is but a specimen of many others posed?’
are waiting for him to explain the charges not exactly of their belief, and hinder them
which transpire daily. Cowardice, inspired made against his mediumship. Mr. E. V. from the enjoyment of their religion by hang
by old Theology, slavery to popular fallacies, Wilson, a prominent Spiritualist, has an arti ing them lor witchcraft.
E. V. Wilson, in his truly valuable lectures
imposes a servitude more to be abhorred than cle in the Religio-Philosophical Journal , enti
‘Plain talk to Dr. Slade,’ which closes and wonderful tests (all of which, save the last,
the bonds that bound the Africans of tbe tled
thus:
in this section, I listened to with markedat
South.
“ ‘Are you the villain the New York Sun tention), has taken occasion to refer to anden
Either of these gentlemen would have freely represents you to be, or can you clear your dorse the wonderful manifestations witnessed
entered into conversation with us and exam skirts of its charges? If you can, do it with at Dr. Slade’s rooms, and after such full and
repeated endorsements, one can readily imag
ined the photograph as a work of art had it out delay.’—Investigator, A pril 10.
not only his surprise and chagrin, but, a“ The above, which we find in the Boston ine,
not been for the presence of the other, of
an honorable man, indignation at being so dis
, shows how fully Bros. S. S. Jones
whose opinion each was uncertain. Both Investigator
honestly
imposed upon, on seeing such ana;~
and E. V. Wilson have played into the hands
were of the liberal school—one a Unitarian, of the enemies of Spiritualism, in their recent parenUy well authenticated expose of themas
appeared
in the New York Sun. As honorable
the other a Universalist. It was not a subject and unjustifiable attack on Dr. Henry Slade! men, I believe,
no persons would more readily
for their contempt. Neither manifested that We hope they will feel proud of their work. join in discountenancing and exposing impos
is quite questionable in our mind if tors than Spiritualists and Mr. Wilson, as such,
which is so frequently the case with ignorant It
any other Spiritualist in the country can be
bigots. It was not out of pity for ourself, for found, when they understand the facts, who and as was his bounden duty, first to publicly
was first to publicly call upon Dr.
we feel that our mutual friends will accord would be willing to express any admiration for commend
Slade to come forward and clear himself, and
the course they have pursued in this matter. Mr.
that we are their peers in intelligence.
W
ilson’s
endorsement of him, and sustain
can have the glory all to themselves.
reputation he had aided in giving him, or
It was simply that servitude that is ever So“they
But we commiserate our friend Seaver, in the
manifested among religionists—a fear of wliat his fruitless efforts to get something against stand branded and discountenanced as anim
postor unworthy of recognition by Spiritual
some one will think of it and say about it if I Spiritualism! Evidently the Investigator was ists. What is there so very wrong in this!
in high glee when it saw that ‘expose’ of Dr. Did not Mr. Wilson say he could not believe
express an opinion.
Slade in the New York S un, but when the same
Reader, think of it for -a moment! Here batch of falsehoods and slanders were copied him the impostor represented, and believed
was presented to the scrutiny of two intelli almost entire in the lleligio-Philosophical he would come out clear? And does not
Mr. Jones say he too was constantly taunt
gent men—peers of the most intelligent in the Journal , a Spiritualist paper,’the delight of ed by persons coming in with copies of theSun
land—a photograph on which was imprinted those sturdy old infidels must have been bound containing this malicious expose? Would the
less!
four likenesses—three of them distinct, the
“ It is too bad for our friends, that with such J o u r n a l be considered a fair and candid pub
fourth only a shadowy outline. One of these fine prospects of a good time in general rejoic lication without it? We think not.
As the sequel shows, he may have beentoo
the widow of the lamented Abraham Lincoln; ing over the ‘exposure’ of such a noted me hasty in the eyes of some; but to me it shows
dium—the certainty of having a Spiritualist
the two others, which were plain and distinct, paper,
his
eager desire and honesty for truth, aswell
like the licligxo-Philosophical Journal,
perfect likenesses of the deceased President and such notable persons as S. S. Jones as readiness to expose error “where’er it may
Lincoln and their son Willie; the fourth the and E. Y. Wilson, as faithful, volunteer allies, be found—on Christian or on Spiritual ground;
among her friends, among her foes, tbe plant’s
shadowy outline of the recently deceased to assist in retailing the vile slander—that it divine where’er it grows.”
should so soon be changed, and their innocent
Thaddeus; and yet sufficiently plain to be at amusement
Instead of such bitterness as manifestedby
so soon interrupted by the publica
once recognized by Mrs. Lincoln tbe moment tion of the facts in T h e A m e r ic a n S p i r i t u a l  Mrs. Woodhull for this act, it is commendable,
Mrs. W. would much better show her
sbe saw it. And yet these men dare not i s t , Banner o f Light, and other papers, show and
ing the whole story of Dr. Slade’s ‘exposure’ smartness in our common cause. Is it Christexpress an opinion upon it!
like
or
Spiritualistic for her to cast reflections
have been a malicious, wanton, tissue of lies
Mrs. Lincoln but a few weeks since .made to
or insinuous suspicions at Mr. Wilson’s medi
from beginning to end.
umship
and tbe wonderful tests given by him?
tbe journey to Boston to visit Mr. Mumler,—
“ This having been proved, by abundant evi
whom old Theology indicted in New York as dence from most competent, reliable witnesses, In doing so does sbe not exhibit s taint of the
Puritans
and their treatment of the Quakers
an impostor because lie took spirit, likenesses, and published, not only in the two leading and others differing from her? Dr. Slade, be
Spiritualist journals of the country, Banner
and whom an hundred years ago they would o f Light and A m e r ic a n S p i r i t u a l i s t [“ see ing innocent, is able to defend and sustain him
have hung as a sorcerer,—for the sole purpose how we apples swim ”], what, we ask, in the self, and, like all others falsely accused, will
of getting Mr. Lincoln’s spirit picture, if it name of common honesty, can Horace Seaver shine the brighter for it, for he is thus more
when ‘a correspondent enquires,’ in extensively advertised. If guilty, he ought
were possible. She went disguised, and under mean,
his own paper, ‘whether the Spiritualists up not to be sustained by any one.
an assumed name, and to lier surprise and hold Dr. H. Slade, now that liis trickery has
Let all, then, “pray for the peace of Jerusa
great-joy she not only got the likeness of her been exposed,’ that he does not state the truth lem; they shall prosper that love it .”
Yours Respectfully,
lamented husband, but the whole family group as it has been proven?”
D. S . K im b a il
of loved ones now in spirit-life.
Sacketts Harbor, N. Y., April 17, 1872.
“We call special attention to the able edito
The courage of this woman to brave the
The
foregoing
letter
from
Mr. Kimball isbut
which we copy from Woodhull and Clap
prejudice of religionists, for the purpose of rial,
lin's Weekly, setting forth in plain terms, the a specimen of over three hundred letterswe
demonstrating immortality and the love of infamous manner in which S. S. Jones and have received since we published the 5 m«Var
those who were so dear to her in this life, but E. V. Wilson have, without cause, assailed the ticle and called upon Bro. Slade for an expl*'
who have gone before, is worthy of all com character and mediumship of Dr. Slade. If nation; while on the other hand we havejust
these Brothers have the courage to stand up
mendation, and favorably contrasts with the before
that mirror, they will sec themselves four letters from the tender-fooled, whof&r
timidity of those who dare not express an for once, in the language of Burns, “as ithers clear daylight.
opinion upon the subject.
see us.” We hope they will have the courage
The Am c an Spiritualist and Woodhull t
Naught but kind thoughts, feelings of the and the good sense to take a good square look.” Clajhn have been in continued spasms, caused
utmost respect, should ever find place in tho
by excessive virtue, ever since. That was to
“Bro. George White, of Washington, has
mind of the true Spiritualist for this lady.
mixed a small dose for Jones, Wilson & Co. be expected. They are very weakly! but then
Copies of these likenesses will go broadcast It
may cause some wry faces, still wc suspect they have a right to do so at any time and inany
throughout the world. They will do more to they had better take it. It is intended for their place they may mutually agree upon.
convince the men and women who have inde good, of course.”
“A. A. W.”
pendence of character enough to look at and
^Corruption B e in g W iped Out.
closely scrutinize them, of the truth of immor
As very appropriate to show the amiable
That most contemptible of all religion?
tality than all the theological sermons ever feeling of A. A. Wheelock, the managing ed
preached. Wc will keep an abundance of itor of the American Spiritualist, we publish excrescences that ever disgraced the ermine of
them to supply all demands, as the most effi the foregoing extracts from articles in the last tbe judiciary has lately been overhauled ltf
cient missionaries sent out into all parts of the number of that “leading Spiritual journal,” tbe Supremo Court of tbe United States, and
world, to convert it to the truth of man’s im The American Spiritualist. One would suppose, bis judicial acts declared void. Judge McKoon
mortality, and a knowledge of the Philosophy o] on reading his article at length, and the other was sent to Utah to do the dirty work of
Life as demonstrated by spirit communion.
articles in that issue, that he had not only the Methodist church, whose reputation, fifty yes*1
Wc have been impelled to impart the fore Woodhull excrescence, but the whole of Spiritual ago, were not a whit more admired than th*
going facts in illustration of the truths of our ism in charge, and that when speaking of the Mormons of to-day are by all other sects.
position: that all phases of religion tend to Banner of Light in italics, and the American
cultivation of tbe moral nature in m#1
abject servitude.
Spiritualist in small caps, as the “leading is Tlie
the grand means for the improvement to
That the angelic world is exerting a potent Spiritualist journals,” it truly deemed itself society.
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foot print* "i anj kind in the yard except
those made by my sinters. Thin was the last
we ever heard of it A fterw ard we learned from
_ y r> j f . STACKHOUSE.
our neighbors that tw o or three fam ilies had
ver live in a haunted house? No. been haunted out of the house before we came
M S f i n d propose til briefly give you into it.
I w rite yon this history now, while there are
•yell J 1 j.<n’Lo in it, conceding to you tlie ediof doing w lnit yon plenso w ith still some six living witnesses.
Now allow me to ask some of y o u r well
,,x*Pr' _ite. But I will say that every word
can bo proven by many witnesses yet posted correspondents how the spirits j
duced these sounds?
I refrain from repeating the story related to
wH#*
mo describe the house. It is three
f’ir*Jn d i of west from Lafayette, Ind., on us by our neighbors assigning the cause of
,
“ k of the W abash river. It was a disturbances, b u t can vouch for, and can prove
shout 17x25 feet, It stones high, the above statem ents.
,o u to
it
floor or to/*, being hiid loosely w ill,
Ronsalear, Indiana.
"•bg,Ur planks; in each side a tlooi n t.tr the
A N O T H HU /{L A C K U1I HEP.
r«»?^r Forty yards west of the house are two
n f Z one used for water, the other having a
iP^/hnilt over it, widened out, a brick floor '■’l i e I l n p t l M t M i n i s t e r a t O r a n g e L e a d *
m e m b e r o f H I * F l o c k % * n -u y . IIIm
i, with four inches of w ater over the
L iu llt I t e l n t O U r o v e r e d H e D e
^ . ami used as a milk house. Ien yards
s e r t* H I* F a m i ly a n d P il e s
’ - f f west from the house is a log cabin—
tlie s t a t e .
5 i for a summer kitchen; on the north, an
i t h post
n<:
: , ~i w
with
and rail fence dividing it
[F ro m th o H ublno F u n s (T e x .) B eaco n ]
' t h e yard. That is sufficient to give tho
T h e usually (juict tow n of O range was last
‘"siitv for 1,11 tho phenom ena I wish to pre- w eek throw n into a fever of excitem ent over
divers reports concerning th e conduct of the
*?**the spring
t837> wo m oved into this Rev. F rederick B urton, B aptist m in ister at
_IIV being my m other, three sisters,
th a t place. Mr. B urton has fo r som e tim e
‘Li about twelve, fifteen, nnd eigtecn years
past been officiating in a m inisterial capacity
V brother aged ten years, an d m yself aged to the people of O range county, and w ith his
:;; ,n years. Wc located fu rn itu re as follows
wife and fam ily, consisting of several children
An the north end, we placed tw o beds lengthresided some three or four m iles from the
j
of the building; between them stood a town of Orange, llis n earest neighbor was a
Jjreau. Iu the south end was an old fashioned Mr. Jo h n J e tt, a well-to-do farm er o f O range
place,— very large and com m odious. In
county, w ho rejoiced in th e possession of a
themilk house we placed th e m ilk in pans in loving w ife and tw o little children. T h e Rev.
,Kj. water, with a lock upon th e door,—the F red erick B urton w hen lie moved to th is
;nly means of ingress or egress. In the cabin neighborhood m et w ith the k ind est treatm en t
our cupboard, dishes, table, and every
from Mr. J e tt and fam ily. T h e house of the
•hint? belonging to the k itch en ,—the cup- farm er was throw n open to him , nnd from the
' board being an old-fashioned square one, set up position he occupied as a m in ister o f the
loose.
gospel, w hen he called he w as ever looked
Hre had hut ju st got settled in our quarters,
upon as an honored guest.
when, shortly after retiring, w e heard th e cupT h e visits of th e m in ister to th e hom e o f th e
j board fall upon the floor,—heard plates rolling farm er in th e la st few m onths becam e m ore
^ound, and pieces of dishes flying in every num erous, b u t so stro n g w as th e faith of the
direction. We supposed th e cupboard had la tte r in the sacred calling of th e R ev. B urton
! fallen, and that our dishes w ere all broken.
th a t he only sought by increased h o sp ita lity to
Allot us, children included, repaired to the m ake his hom e moi’e p leasant to th e one w hom
aforesaid kitchen. T h e dishes continued ra t he looked u p o n as a “ m an of G od.” T h e
tling, plates rolling, pieces flying, u n til we o p p o rtu n itie s th u s afforded th e Rev. B u rto n of
were ready to open th e door, w hen all noise in c u lcatin g him self in to th e affections o f the
suddenly ceased. U pon opening the door we w ife of M r. J e tt w ere n o t lost. T h e w ily
found everything in its place—n o th in g dis serpent h ad en tered th is once h ap p y ho m e an d
turbed—nothing broken! W h ile we w ere won- th e rein happiness w as to be k now n n o m ore
; jeringwhat could have caused th e noise, a te r- forever. Slow ly y e t su rely did he en circle
; rible rattling of tin pans su ddenly com m enced th e once loving, fa ith fu l w ife w ith in h is folds
1 jn the milk house. I t seem ed th a t a hundred
and by w ily m a ch in atio n s d raw h er fro m the
; pans were being throw n up and ca u g h t by one she had sw orn to love, h o n o r a n d obey.
onejuggler. A g reater d in could n o t possibly
The first intimation of the relations existing
have been made by one m an or ten m en w ith
between the minister and his wife was conone hundred tin p a n s ; it w as p erfec tly deafen- vej-ed to Mr. Jett by a friend some few weeks

il^rlj

)Ve all im m ediately rep aired to th e scene of
confusion, expecting to find the m ilk house
full of hogs, and all th e m ilk destroj’ed. T he
noise, the infernal din, co ntinued u n til m y m o 
ther turned the key in th e lock, w hen it ceased
as suddenly, and as inexplicably as d id th e
noise of the dishes in the kitchen. W e w alked
in, to find everything in its p la ce,—n o t a th in g
disturbed,—n o t a cover rem oved. W e re tu rn ed
to the house; th e ch ild ren frig h ten ed ,—our m o
ther consoling u s !
Again we retired, b u t scarce h a d w e done so
when crash cam e so m eth in g on th e loose bo ard s
above us. I t fell as if it w eighed tw o h u n d red

pounds, jarring the entire house, and rattling
theglass m the windows. This again startled
us out of bed; but we had scarcely gained
ourfeet when the same sound was produced
1 “P°°
floor where we stood, accompanied
bythe same jarring of furniture, and rattling
of windows. All this time, the room was
lighted by a brisk fire in the fire-place.
Mother then said we would sit up awhile, so
we all congregated around the fire—waiting
‘ with fear and trembling” for the next manij festatioir. Soon it came,—a tremendous crash
j on the loose boards above, at the rear end of
j the house, at the same point as the other; but
j this was different. While the first fell dead
j and soft like a bag of sand, this was sharp and
I elastic, and gave a rebound. No sooner bad it
j re-lighted after the rebound than it commenced
I rollingslowly toward the front end of the house
where we were sitting—though on the loose
floor above us. When it had arrived directly
over us, it paused for a moment, then came
thundering down upon the floor amongst us.
There was nothing visible, though the room
was now lighted with candles,—only a tremen
dous crash. Slowly it then rolled the full
length of the room, each of us keeping our
eyes intently fixed upon the point where the
noise was at the time, but there was nothing
visible to any of us.
It rolled with a jarring sound, as though it
was ridged, and when it reached the north end
of the room, fell over on its side with the same
sound of rocking and swaying that a plate
makes when having been rapidly spun upon
its edge—the momentum being overcome, it
falls.
Wearied out, again we retired, covering our
heads with the blankets, for fear a “ ghost
would catch us.” A half hour passed away,
everything being quiet. Our confidence was
restored by our mother telling us that it was
"imagination, rats, &c.” When suddenly out
came our brilliant fire into the floor; wc heard
the andirons ring on the hearth; heard the
coals fall, and the sparks fly, and clearly heard
the great hack-log roll out upon the floor.
Again we all sprang up, supposing the house
would be consumed, but the fire burned on as
quietly and innocently as though no “ ghost”
hadever disturbed it or us.
The varied sounds, together with many
others, continued for two years, without visi
ble intermission. They were heard by more
than twenty persons, scarcely ever by less than
six, andsometimes by as many as ten at a time,
and them six or ten persons always heard the
same sounds at the same time, proving conclu
sively that there was no deception.
But at last came the close. My elder bro
thers, residing in the city of Lafayette, had
bought a heifer and sent it out to us to fatten
for beef. She was in the orchard which you
will remember was adjoining the yard, and di
vided from it by a post and rail fence. One of
my elder brothers was staying with us that
night. A slight show had fallen—probably an
inch deep. My brother had gone to bed, when
suddenly we all heard the fence between the
yard and garden broken down, all the sounds
of aheavy animal jumping upon the fence and
breakingthe rails being distinctly heard by all
of us. We then heard the animal slowly and
heavily walk tow'ard the house. The heavy
sound of the foot-falls being accompanied by
thecreaking sound peculiar to snow when cola.
When it reached the house it commenced cir
cumambulating it. My sisters went out—sup
posing it to be the heifer. They went around
the house in an opposite direction to that taken
by the sounds, so as to meet it.
But sud
denly it turned and went the other way, of
whichwe notified them. Then they dividedone returning, and the other going ahead. We
could distincly hear their steps creaking in the
finow; and when they arrived at the corners of
the house from which they could easily see its
sides, and could hear the heavy footfalls, they
suddenly ceased.
When the morning came, we investigated
carefully. The fence was undisturbed; the
heifer waa in the orchard, and there was no

since. This friend had received a letter from
Mrs. Jett stating it to be her intention to elope
with the minister at the first favorable oppor
tunity, and asking that the matter could be so
arranged as for herself and the Rev. Frederick
to start from the house of the party to whom
she wrote. The letter was immediately car
ried and placed in Mr. Jett’s hands. A close
watch was now placed upon the proceedings
of the two and last week Mr. Jett fully satified
himself as to tlie criminal intimacy existing
between them.
The reports we have received as to the
conduct of the husband upon dis6overing the
criminality of his wife differ somewhat—one
is to the effect, that’ he called up the Rev.
Burton, told him that lie knew all and gave
him a certain time in which to leave the State.
Another states that he called his wife and her
paramour to him at the time of discovering
their criminality and asked the minister:
‘*Burton! do you love my wife ? Do you want
her? ” To which Burton replied: “ As I have
been detected I must confess that I love your
wife.” Mr. Jett then asked his wife, “ Doyou
want this parson? Do you love him better
than you do me?” To which Mrs. Jett
replied: “ I want him and I am going to have
him.” Mr. Jett then said, “ Burton, you say
you love my wife, she says she loves and
intends to have you; you love one another;
you can take her and I will give her money
and a horse to go away with, but you both
must leave the State at once. You cannot and
shall not live in the same State with me. I
give you so many hours in which to prepare
and leave; if you remain over that time you
do so at your peril.” Whether Mrs. Jett has
left the vicinity of Orange as yet, we were
unable definitely to ascertain, but the Rev.
Frederick delayed not the order of his going
but left at once. So afraid was he that tlie
injured husband or indignant citizens would
visit upon him punishment for his heinous
crime, that he only remained a few moments
at his home, bid his wife and children farewell,
mounted a horse and as he rode off stated it to
be his determination never to return to this
section of country.
This whole community when the first report
in regard to the scandal was received were
astounded and could scarcely believe it to he
true, so rare are such instances of deep and
dark depravity on the part of ministers of the
gospel in this portion of the country. With
us the publication of this matter has been a
duty not a pleasure, a matter of sorrow not
rejoicing. We have the kindest feelings for
the Baptist Church, and for eaclr and every
one of its ministers, but we know it to be their
wish that the sins of its members should not
he hidden for the “ sake of the Church” hut
that the sinners no matter whom they are,
should he brought forward for the just con
demnation of all mankind.
The above-named piously inclined journal
says “ the whole community were astounded,”
so rare are such cases in Texas. Happy Texas!
There is not a wide-awake daily paper published
in one of the large cities of the Union, that
does not contain a report of similar case as
often as three times a week.
The reverend gentlemen of all religious
denominations, preach against free-love, and
charge Spiritualists with'beingfree-lovcrs, while
it is a notorious fact that both Orthodox and
Protestant priests are the most licentious men,
in proportion to their numbers, of any class of
people living, and have been so in all ages of
the world. A black coat, a sepulchral voice,
an elongated visage, and a hypocritical cant
has heretofore caused them to he venerated
and their obloquy to he concealed.
Times are changing since the ushering in of
Modern Spiritualism—hypocritical charges of
being free-lovers, against Spiritualists, are
proving to be a brood of chickens that go
home to roost.
^ ^ ^
_____
M a n if e s t a tio n s a t t l i e R o o m s o f D r .
H e n r y S la d e .
[From the Rochester (N. Y.) ExprcBB, April 9th.]

I feel an obligation to make an exact state
ment of facts as seen by me when in tho city
of New York some three weeks since, at the
rooms of the spiritual medium, Henry Slade,
l hough exposed by the reporter of that bright
luminary, the New York Sun, some time
the facts which I will now relate.
Witn a friend I visited the medium in the day

time, und each one of uh received a com m uni
cation through w hat is called the slate m ani
festation. T o he more explicit, Blade gave me
a slate, also a small bit of pencil, winch was
placed on tlie shite. I placed tlie slate under
the table and pressed it upw ard against the
table leaf—the small hit of pencil being between
tlie slate and the leaf. Blade’s hands in the
m eantim e were on top of the table and he did
not touch the slate. One long since dead gave
me a com m unication in writing. T he friend
with me also received a com m unication from
his wife while he held the slate beneath tlie
leaf of the table. HatiHtied w ith the results of
our m eeting in the day time, we left. In the
evening I visited tlie rooms of the doctor tlie
second tim e for the purpose of seeing spirit
faces. D r. Slade gave me every facility for
close scrutiny, m d that w hich to >k place
shoul 1 forever s lin e Btin se w ho hav e tried to
expos e Mr. Slade —at least w ith every man und
woman laying el iim s to Camnion lion esty, and
who will not ig no ri the testim ony o f th eir
own senses.
F very p art of the room I
exam ned, move d ev ery article of furniture,
and I know th a t thei e wa s n ot a wire, neither
any | aste-board fuce as stated by me Mrs.
1 h ad the m anagem ent of preparing tin
room for th e m anifestations. T he sumo table
used for the slate m anifestations was used in
th e evening. Let me state th a t the room w u h
not dark. It w as lighted w ith gas, an d I could
see to read. A t M oravia Mrs. A ndrew s retires
in to w h at is called a cabinet. Mr. Slade sits
at th e table. 1 took a piece of black cloth,
about a y ard long and three-fourths o f u yard
in w idth, and suspended it in the cen ter of tlie
room by a n arro w tape. T h e position in
w hich 1 placed it enabled m e to see under,
over and both sides of th e cloth. O ut o f the
cen ter o f th e cloth w u h a piece rem oved about
sixteen inches square. A fter sittin g dow n
a t th e table w ith D r. Slade, I took hold of both
h is h an d s an d very soon so m ething ab o u t the
size o f m y han d appeared at th e opening. Dr.
Slade, very m uch excited, released h is hands
from m ine, an d tore aw ay th e cu rtain w ith this
rem ark , “ See if a n y o n e is b eh in d th e co u n 
te r.” 1 k n ew no one was there, for I took the
p recau tio n to lock th e on ly door in the room
w hen I ex am in ed it. F o r the second tim e we
to o k o u r seats a t th e tab le as before. Soon a
full sized face ap p eared an d as soon vanished.
A second tim e th e face appeared at th e opening
in th e clo th , an d I recognized it a t once as
Mr. M oses B ro n n er, la te a m e rch an t of the
city o f R ochester. BeiDg w ell acq u ain ted
w ith h im , I k now I w as n o t m istak en . I even
saw a m ole o n h is face. T h e face vanished,
a n d th e n a th ird tim e m ade its appearance.
T h is tim e, to h e m ore p o sitiv e, I asked if he
w as n o t su ch a one, a n d he shook h is head. I
ask ed : “ A re you M oses B ro n n e r? ” and b e n d 
ing th e h ead fo rw ard th re e tim es I w as satisfied,
a n d w ill ta k e m y o ath to-day in an y c o u rt th a t
tlie fa c ts as stated are tru e . I n co n clu sio n , let
m e say th a t w h o ev er says I w as deceived, an d
th a t l)r. S lade u sed tric k e ry —w ires, p aste
b o ard faces, o r h ad th e assistance of o th ers—
th e y d o w h a t th e h o y d id w h en h e lied .-M . G.

A R A IL R O A D HORROR.
A Y o u n g M an C ru sh ed to D e a th .
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We haw lie . I
1 ail'1 minute In our
description of everything which took pluce during
our sitting,—not because any of these manifesta
tions, except the appearance of the hands, have
BY..........................................HENRY T. CHILD, M. D.
ever been questioned by any of the thousands that
Subscription!! will h e rc rc L w l a n d pai..-™ m ay
h
have visited Dr. Wlude. during the last fifteen years,
tallied, at w holesale o r re ta il, a t UH R ace S t., n dlu d eip U ia.
hut because there are many who are very desirous
to know of all the phenomena that occur.
D o c t o r H e n r y Sliule.
The remainder of our sitting was devoted to the
phenomena of “ materialization.” Dr. Slade not
T h e s e a re th e E d e n b ird s ,
'm,y invited us, hut insisted that we should
T h a t so ar an d sin g w h ile all th e w o rld is d a r k ,
examine everything in tlie room. He drew out
lL in tn g fro m heu v en th e ir sw e e t a n d h o ly w o rd s;
the hi,ft, bed, opened the wardrobe, and then
B u t few us y e t th e d e a th le s s m u s ic b u lk ,
B e in g e n th ra lle d In s le e p . A la s 1 th e y sin g
requested us to lmng u shawl across tlie whiteT o o o f t w ith b ru ise d b re a s t a n d b r o k e n w ing.
pa ted folding doors to mukc it darker. Then
there wan a <•!I'ord tied
sb the room from the
T h e s e a re th e p io n e e rs ,
Joint of a chiiinney on
>ide and attached to a
T r e a d in g t h e u n k n o w n p a th t h a t le a d s th e ra c e
noil on the opposite i
F ro m m id n ig h t gloom to m o r n ’s e te r n a l y e a r s ,—
ibout two feet distant
from, and pj ra lltl w ill, th e f.
F ro m th e d e e p g ra v e y a rd n p to G o d ’s o w n f a c e ;
g doors. Upon
this chord wus a curtain of
T h e c h a m p io n s o f th e ra c e ; th o u g h b e a rin g s h a m e ,
glazed muslin,
Y e t b rin g in g g o o d tid in g s In th e F a t h e r ’s n am e.
about one und uhalf yurds square ftith an aperture
The above lines in reference to mediums, were about eight by ten inches, ij,
the muslin was
dictated to us by Bro. T. L. Ilurris, in November, cut upon the sides and ucrot-s ti j bottom, and
pinned up, leaving it as a eurtuin- f it was deelr1854.
able to close the opening. The iight was now
Every Spiritualist must realize th at mediumshif
turned down so th a t we could just distinguish
is the most sacred power th at can be possessed
and anything th a t would soil this sacred thing in objects in the room. One end of the table, which
the shape of fraud or deception, is vile sacrilege, is about four feet long, was placed near to the
and should be promptly exposed. We cunnot give curtain, and we three eat at the opposite end of it.
In a few moments a beautiful white hand appeared
any encouragement to such a misdirection of tin
highest and holiest attributes of our nature. At in the opening of the curtain, it was a lady’s hand,
the same time it is of tlie utmost importance, th at had a lace sleeve around the wrist. We were
we, ns Spiritualists, should be guarded, lest, in sitting holding hands. Ten or twelve hands ap
our endeavors to do Justice, we trample upon the peared at different times, some in front of the
most tender and sensitive feelings of humanity.
curtain coming up from below, presenting the
Of all classes, mediums arc most keenly sensitive palm and the back, and moving the Angers, so th at
to unjust, and consequently, unkind reproofs ; and they were as distinctly seen as we could see any
it is especially im portant th at we do not Join thing. They were all white and quite luminous.
hands with those who, in their cold and unfeeling Three of them were hands of small children—all
skepticism, would delight to crush out all medium- the hands 6een, were smaller than either of ours.
istic feelings, no m atter how much the individuals Owaeso entranced Dr. Slade and said the light had
may suffer.
better he turned down lower, and they would then
The highest toned Spiritualism, and the best be able to materialize one spirit for us. After a
manifestations, will only come to us when we have short pause the outlines of a woman’s face were
learned to protect and kindly care for our mediums, seen, with a plain cap on. I t remained only a
who, of all others, need the sympathy and love of moment and then disappeared. She soon appeared
their friends.
again, rather plainer, and now there was an entire
More than a month since, when prostrated upon bust of a large woman with a plain muslin hand
our bed with sickness, from which many of our kerchief folded down over the breast. The out
friends had little hope wc should ever rise, our line of the form was plain, the whole being of
vision was opened to see many conditions of white light. This appeared five times, b u t at no
humanity]; and especially were we attracted to our time were the features sufficiently distinct for us
brother and sister mediums all over the country. I to recognize them. At the last appearance which
Among these the brother whose name heads this was the plainest and remained the longest. A
article, whom we have loved and honored, was voice was heard saying, “ Henry, I have done the
clearly presented to us, and in th a t vision we saw best I could for thee, my son.”
the entire programme which has since been pre
If you ask, do we believe ? We say emphatically
sented, the charges which have been made, the n o ! We know th a t was our mother. She had
causes which have operated to jiroducc deep and promised us th a t she would appear, though Dr.
painful suffering to him, and also th e grand and Slade knew nothing of that.
beautiful trium ph which awaits him in the full
We were directed to turn the light up, as they
vindication of his integrity, and th e genuineness could do no more for us, and examine everything
of his mediumship.
about the curtain and room, as we had before,
We had not been with Bro. Slade since the new Dr. Slade retaining his seat as he had during the
phenomena of materialization of spirit forms has whole manifestation, for we had his hands in ours.

About ten o’clock yesterday morning, a
young man named Walter Welch, employed
as a brakeman and swicth-tender on the St.
Paul and Sioux City Railroad, was instantly
killed while endeavoring to jump on a locomo
tive while in motion.
It appears that young Welch had been dis
charging some duty, and seeing the engine
backing"toward him, determined to jump upon
it for the purpose of going to some other por
tion of the yard. Failing to catch the edge of
the engine he was thrown partially underneath,
and grasping the rod of the brake in rear he
cried out, but the engineer did not hear him.
He was dragged a short distance, and the body
coming in contact with a frog, or some other
stationary pait of the track, a part of the head
was torn away, and the remainder of the body
terribly broken and mangled. Death must
have followed in an instant. The horrorstricken spectators rushed to his assistance,
but all that remained of the bright and promis
ing young man of a few moments before, was
a mangled corpse with almost every semblance
of humanity crushed out of it.
The body was cared for by those near the
spot at the time of the accident, and subse
quently taken to the freight depot, where a
coroner’s inquest was held, and a verdict ren
dered mainly in accordance with the facts
above stated.
His father is the master repairer in the shops
of the Milwaukee and St. Paul company, the
family residing in the brick building adjoining
tlie Empire Block. The father and mother are
almost overwhelmed by the awful calamity
which has befallen them, and they have the
sincere sympathy of all in their great afflic
tion.
Young Welch was highly esteemed by the
officers and employes of the road, for his ener
gy, industry and many good qualities; and he
was uniformly pronounced a young man of
more than ordinary promise.
After the remains had been properly cared
for, they were placed in a coffin and taken to
the residence of his parents.
His sudden death, from the frightful accident
described, casts a gloom of sorrow upon the
large circle of his friends and acquaintances in
this city. He was a young man who had not
quite reached his majority, but had held im
portant positions of trust while in the employ
of the St. Paul and Sioux City Railroad Com
pany, and had been, on the very day of his
death, promoted for his exemplary conduct
and trustworthiness in tlie discharge of his
duties.
His genial nature and generous impulses had
endeared him to the hearts of all who knew
him, while his sterling integrity and true
worth gave promise of a life of usefulness and
honor.—St. Paul Paper.
We condole with the bereaved family of
Brother and Sister Welch. With heartfelt
sympathy, we tender to them the consolation
of tlie Philosophy o f Life.
Walter is not dead. In fulfilling the destiny
of a never ending life, at an early age and in a
violent manner, he passed from the Natural to
tho Spiritual plane of life. A philosopher in
Spiritm ltem ; which fact is of unspeakable con
solation to his parents in this terrible hour of
trial. They, too, are Spiritualists.
Seek for communion with him, my dear
brother and sister, through proper media, and
in due time your departed and beloved son will
give you unmistakable evidence that lie not
only lives, but loves the dear ones of earth
even more intensely than before he experienced
the great change which awaits all mankind.
Change is common to all things, A glorious
thought—our loved ones go on before us, and
in due time will, with outstretched arms and
love ineffable, greet us from tlie other shore,
and beckon us with beacon lights to their
homes, where death and separation will be
known no more.
The mortal remains of our young brother
were brought to Chicago and interred in Rose
Hill Cemetery.

i'lu ta ild p h u i Jjqjiwtm ettt.

taken place in his presence. And on the 9th of
April, we invited our friend Dr. C. Noble, of this
city, a gentleman whose integrity and capacity will
be vouched for by all who know him, to accompany
us to New York, where we visited Dr. Slade at his
rooms, No. 210 W. 43d street.
We found th e doctor looking rath er pale and
somewhat nervous, b u t n o t more so than we have
seen him.

A C h a lle n g e .
Resolved, That modem Spiritualism !s true according
to tlie best evidences, both ancient, and modem. The
undersigned affirms, and will he glad to discuss the above
question with any one acting as a regular minister of any
church within one hundred miles of this place. Now,
come to time or own up.
S. A. Thomas.
Penvillc, Indiana.

He has been deeply tried at the course of some
P a ssed , t o S p ir it L ire.
Spiritualists whom he had supposed to be hia
[Notices sent us fo r insertion in this department icW be
friends. But his mediumship speaks for itself.
charged at the rate of twenty cents per line far erei-y line
We, Dr. Noble, Dr. Slade and ourself sat at three exceeding twenty. Notices not exceeding twenty lines pub
6ides of a square table, without any cover, and lished gratuitously.]
loud and continuous raps were heard under our
A. R. Norris, of Brooklyn, New York, passed
chairs, and on the table, causing them to move. toBrother
spirit-life, April 11th, 1672, after a brief but painful
Our attention was soon called by Dr. Slade to
sickness.
large picture frame, hanging upon the wall about
Brother Norris and his amiable companion greeted ue
eight feet from us. There was one gas burner with heartfelt sympathy on our visit to New Y'ork. imme
lighted, with a full head, so that we could see diately after the great Chicago Hire. It made an impres
everything in tlie room. This frame was moved sion upon our mind which will not soon be effaced.
out and back at the top, and also raised several
In Amcsbnry, Mass., on the 23d day of March, 1872,
times from a quarter to half an inch. We could our cider brother, Abel Jones, passed from this to the
note this by the figures on tlie paper of the wall.
immortal plane of fife, aged seventy-two years on the
Dr. Slade held a slate under the table, with
26th of August last, leaving a wife, children, grandchil
piece of pencil, about the size of a grain of rice, dren, still older brother, the writer, many relations and
laid upon it. We could plainly hear the friction of dear friends to mourn his departure.
While wc mourn we rejoice that in his demise he is
the pencil on the slate, and when brought out,
these words were written: “ You shall see won freed from a diseased physical body which has caused
him great suffering for many months We know that he
ders.” The slate was held in the right hand of has passed to that blissful sphere toward which we are
the doctor, the left hand being upon ours on the all rapidly tending, and in \ihich the happy recognition
table. A pencil four or five inches long was laid of the dear ones gone before, and a rejnvinated life, will
upon the edge ol the slate, and it was held partially compensate for all pain endured in consummating the
under the edge of the table—the pencil was in change.
Our brother had been a resident of Ameshury from
sight. Wo saw it lifted up and thrown about
eighteen inches high from whence it fell upon the youth to old age. It was emphatically his home; and al
though
he had remained until the generations of his prime
table. The slate was laid upon the table, not in
contact with either of our hands. The small of life had passed away, he will he missed by the citizens
of Amesbury.
pencil was laying upon the slate, and wc saw it
move and write these words : “ Say to Bro. Jones,
Gone to live with the angels from the home of Julia A
I am doing all I can to drive away these clouds of and A. S. Hoadley, in Rochelle, 111., January 17th, 1S72,
i infant son, and on January 23d Nettie,bomNovember
superstition and misunderstanding. A. C. W,
The initials of Alcinda W. Slade. The chair on 32d, 1850.
which wc were sitting was drawn about six inches Wc miss thee, dear Nettie, thou, too, hast left us.
To join our loved ones in their bright spirit home.
diagonally from Dr. Slade, and also raised up.
Dr. Noble felt hands on his limbs, and one took Although we may weep, yet soft angel voices
Now tell of glad meetings 'neath heaven’s clear dome.
hold of his pantaloons at the bottom and drew
them down with considerable force. The long Thy beautiful fife from our earth home has faded;
Thy sweet face has gone from the bright ones still left;
pencil was again thrown from the 6late, which
was held entirely under the table this time, and it Thy fair, girlish form the cold earth has shrouded;
But otir circle's unbroken,—we are not bereft.
came up and fell upon the opposite side of the
table nnd then rolled upon the floor. Wc held the Too pure for this earth;—like an angel of fight
Has thy ministry been in our home life here;
slate ourself alone under the table, and these
words were written : “ Tho world must believe; we Too frail was thy spirit for pain's rnde embrace,
So loving hands bore it to their own bright sphere.
shall bring the evidence. A. W. S.” Holding the
slate, with tho long pencil on it, under the table Although thy dear form wc miss from our circle,
With those of the loved who have passed on before, | fl
with one hand, the other five hands being upon the
table, the slate was violently shaken, the pencil Wc know that each one in spirit will linger
Until we shall meet on Eternity's shore.
struck our knuckles, and was then brought up by
H. M. Comstock.
a hand, which was plainly visible, between our
vest nnd the table ; after being shaken for a time,
Passed away, at Melrose (Highlands) Mass., on the
it was drawn back.
morning of the 13th inet., of consumption, Mrs. P. MenDr. Noble sat opposite Dr. Slade, wc sat at the dura, wife of J. P- Mendnm, publisher of the Boston In
end of the table between them. Exchanging places vestigator.
“ Mrs. Mendnm was n patient and uncomplaining suf
with Dr. Noble, a similar shaking of the slate and ferer
for many years, and ] ossessiug as she did the most
a pushing up of the pencil between his vest and sterling qualities of mind nnd heart, everything that the
trncst
anil h ist medical shill could suggest was
tho table occurred; a hand being plainly visible adoptedaffection
for her recovery, but all in vain, n c r ii sidious
several times.
disoaso hnffied all endeavors to avert it. and after vears
An accordcon was held undor the tabic by Dr. of painful suspense, her family alternating between hope
and fear, the calm and tranquil sufferer is released and
Slade with the keys entirely in view. It soon now
at rest.
‘‘It is common, wc know, to eulogize the departed, and
began to play notes, and afterwards played “ The
it is not less a fitting tribute to the
Last Rose of Summer” very correctly. It was dead than« adeserved,
good incentive to the living. Mrs. Mendnm
afterwards held in tho right hand by Dr. Noble was a very worthy woman: a devoted wife, and an affec
and most careful mother, whose constant assidu
first, and then by ourself, and for both of us it tionate
ity for the welfare of her family, aud continually pleas
played notes, the other five hands being on the ant and happy disposition always made sunshine thronghout her household. Ab a neighbor she was kind and
table in the bright light.
•bilging; good to the poor and unfortunate; greatly in
Two small bells were set upon the floor under terested in all reform movements: a thoughtful, reflect
intelligent, nnd liberal-minded woman, who early
and near the center of the table; in afew moments ing,
paw the path of duty nnd faithfully followed It to the
one of them began to ring and was afterwards last hour of her existence. Her numerous friends nnd
grcatlv esteemed her for the many virtues
raised up some eighteen inches above the top of acquaintances
she possessed, and while they deeply regret her loss, sin
the table and then fell upon it. A similar move cerely sympathize with her bereaved companion and
family in their severe grief and painful si partition.
ment took place with the second bell.
“ ‘She has left a name with never a stain
The table was raised from the floor about two
For our tears to wash away.’ "—Investigator.
feet and required very considerable pressure to
S p e n c e ’*
N e g a t iv e P o w d e r s
force it down, as we all stood around it.
arc for sale, wholesale and retail, at the ofllco of tho Re-
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wihlM o f A im l i r a . ” N ow , co m p are w ith thin
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*'\ e h av e re m in d e d them [th e B ritish b rc th io n
of th e circu iu slu n co s o f o u r e m ig ra tio n am i
HtWaui'nt h ere no oone
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tlx e.riM
/IHC o f our
'V.viad
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n
by the wrath or strength <J
int o th is coniI w ish n o w to b rin g Juniu: rican
p u riso n
S p eak in g of th e A n u rw a n co/imistn
con, , inn
I ,1 r, hr. J 'iv s : “ 7'/,"/ I ' f 1,11 r' n’ it ire la
l" "n'd1 in
search o f free dam a n d fo u n d i t i n a desert." B u t
th is is m u c h the' sam e la n g u ag e as a b o v e in th e

Td ™ trfoa:r vf ht. '; n
their native land to sick : y . ' \ideucc
in lilt- inhospitable wilds 1 Amcric
Ml of which I submit without comment to a
re a d in g m id reasoning, public.

\ ,tv K« spectfully, the Author of
J

J u n iu s U n m a r k ed .

has o f la te been o b ta in e d in re g a rd to the

a u th o rs h ip of the Declaration o f In d ep en d en ce.
In the w o rk e n title d “ Junius U n m a s k e d ,” an
a rg u m e n t h a s been made in fav o r o f T h o m as
P a in e , b y a rig id a d h e re n c e to th e la w s of
comparative inn lignin. N o o n e has y e t a tte m p te d
to a n s w e r th is a rg u m e n t. I now pr< pose t«»
p ro v e from .Irll’er.son's own sta te m e n ts am i
f u r th e r comp iru tiv e a n a ly sis th a t h e c a n n o t be
the a u t h o r o f o u r fam o u s M agna Chart a.

Letter from Judge J. W. Kdnionds.

S S. J o n e s —Dear Sir: I have read your
reply to Mrs. Woodliull, published in your
emission of the 13th inst., with great pleas
ure, and beg leave to tender you my thanks.
By the same mail I received a letter from Mr.
Owen, inclosing me his lecture delivered at
Terre Haute, which also gave me pleasure; for
both of these articles aim at shaking oil from our
sacred cause the “ isms” which the injudicious
among us are seeking to fasten upon it.
My correspondence, which is pretty exten
sive in the United States, on the subject of
Spiritualism, lias brought mo a number of let
ters of the same tenor as your views, and ask
ing mine on the subject. 1 have had no hesita
tion in expressing them fully. One of my
correspondents in Virginia asked my permis
sion to publish my reply in your paper. I
advised against it, because J thought 1 had
spoken too strongly, th at is, in terms calcula
ted to wound when my object was to cure.
Observing th at some of our papers wore
rather coinciding with Mrs. W oodhull’s idea
of a political organization, and the amalgama. I ... of
..r Ci..i..ll....l:
.... with
...I. I. other Inni/.y
t•111
lion
Spiritualism
topics, II cut
from Woodhull d ■ Claffliri’s Weekly what pur
ports to he a Spiritual communication approv
ing prostitution, and sent it to the B anner o f
L ight , for its editor to see where the Associa
tion was bringing us. I received from its edi
tor an article on the same subject, w ritten by
the ltcv. Allen Putnam. 1 returned the arti
cle to the editor, with a letter in which I dep
recated the discussion of the question in con
nection with Spiritualism. I thought it possi
ble he might publish it. He has not yet done
so, but I send you a copy from which you will
see more fully my views. You will exercise
your own judgm ent about publishing it.
My only desire in the m atter is to do my
p a r tin protecting Spiritualism from the harm
which its association with immature if not
im pure topics is sure to produce.
The constant injunction of Spiritualism to
us is for us to progress in purity, llow can
we do that when we are constantly called
upon to contem plate the indulgence of pas
sions and propensities the very breath of whose
nostrils is utter and undisguised selfishness?

More than forty years after Hie Declaration
of Independence was written JeffcreonBrn s n
regard to it — ' Whether I had gathered my
i S f r o m reading I do not Know. I know
only that I turned to neither book nor pam
phlet while writing it." \\ orkstol. vil, p. dOo.
{/non this evidence Bancroft says: 1 him he
foftneJ of his own mind,without consulting
one single I. .ok, he drafted the Declaration.”
etc But this statement cannot lie true, for
m r’ts of the Declaration of Independence were
taken from parts of another declaration
adopted by Congress in 1775, and which parts
Jefferson unqualifiedly disowns. The facts are
as follows:
Oa the 26th of June, 1775, ju st five days
after Mr. Jefferson took his scat in Congress
for the first time, he was placed h'.tli Mr.
l)ickius»n on the committee to draft a
“ Declaration of the causes and necessity of
taking up arms.” Now mark what Mr. Jcllerson says in regard to the authorship of this
instrument: “ I prepared a draft of the deela
ration committed to us. It was too strong for
Mr. Dickinson. We therefore requested him
to take the paper and put it into a form he
could approve. He did so, preparing an
entire new statement and preserving of the
former only the last four paragraphs aud half
of the preceding one. We approved aud
reported it to Congress who accepted it.”—
Works vol. I, pp. 10 , 11 .
Mr. Jefferson is very explicit in regard to
the part which he disclaims, and by confining
ourselves to this we will find it to he the
parent of the one which was born ju st one
year thereafter. To show this, I will now
present a few parallels from both declarations.
The subject-matter of the parallels will be the
same; but when there is the same phraseology
I will indicate it by putting it in italics.
DECLARATION OF 1776—PARAGRAPH 15.
(1) “ lie has combined w ith others to subject C o ry OF LETTER TO THE BANNER OF LIGHT:
us to a subjection foreigu to our constitutions
D e a r C o l b y : I have read Mr. P utnam ’s
n iwlcdged by our laws, giving his
assex..
J pretended legislation;— article on Prostitution, and return it to you.
I
am sorry to see th at my object in sending
(2) for q u a r to .... .
bodies of armed troops
among us;—(3) for protecting by a mock you the extract from Mrs. W oodhull’s paper
trial fr o m punishm ent for m urders which they was so m uch misunderstood.
I saw that she was using the position which
should commit on the inhabitants of these
States;—(4) for cutting off our trade with all she had unfortunately acquired at Troy so as
to
connect our sacred cause w ith various
parts of the world;—(5) for imposing taxes on
us without our consent;— iff) for depriving us o f the “ isms” of the day, such as the Labor Move
benefits o f trial b y ju r y ;—{7) for transporting us m ent, W om an’s Rights, F ree Love, etc., thus
beyond seas to be tried for pretended offenses;— rendering it more difficult than ever for us to
( 8 ) for abolishing the free system of English reach the masses with our phenom ena and our
laws in a neighboring province establishing philosophy, and I sent you the article in order
therein an arbitrary government, and enlarging to show you that she was doing so, not doubt
its boundaries so as to render it at once an ing at all th at you would agree w ith me in
example and fit instrum ent for introducing the deprecating such union.
My idea is to teach Spiritualism purely' and
’ same absolute rule in these States;—(0) for
taking away our charters, abolishing our most by itself, and not have it connected w ith or
valuable laws, and altering fundam entally the be held responsible for any of the ordinary
forms o f our governments; —(10 ) for suspending topics of the day. W hatever m ight be the
our legislatures; —and (11 ) declaring themselves opinion of individual Spiritualists upon any
invested with full power to legislate fo r us in of such topics—Republicanism or Democracy
—Free Love or San Domingo—F ree Trade or
all cases whatsoever.'"
I now subjoin the part of another declaration Protection—Monarchy or Communism, etc.,
from which the above was taken. T he figures etc.,—let every one enjoy his own opinion
in parenthesis below refer back to their w ith the utm ost freedom, but not m ingle
Spiritualism w ith any of them, so as to make
parallels above.
it, in any one’s view, responsible either for the
DECLARATION OF 1775—PARAGRAPH 3.
good or ill there m ight be in them.
1 (5) “ They have undertaken to give and
Our cause has hard wrork enough to go
grant our money without our consent, though ahead w ithout being burdened w ith the addi
we have ever exercised an exclusive right to tional w eight of any of these ephemeral and
dispose of our own property ;— 2 ( 1) statutes unm atured topics. And m y object was to pre
have been passed for extending the jurisdiction vent, if possible, the use of Spiritualism or
of the courts of adm iralty and vice-admiralty any of its organs of work, for the advancement
beyond their ancient lim its;—3(6) fo r depriving of such topics. B ut it seems that I was mis
us o f the accustomed and inestim able privilege understood, for Mr. P utnam ’s article proposes
o f trial by ju r y in cases effecting both life and to continue—and in connection w ith Spiritu
property ;— 1 (10) for suspending the legislation of alism—the discussion of the very topic which
one of our colonies;—5 (4) for interdicting all I thought we ought to avoid, and therefore it
commerce of another ;—0 (9) aud fo r altering is that I think the publication of his article
fundam entally the form o f government established would be a m isfortune.
I t would in many
b y charter and secured by acts of its own minds connect Spiritualism and Prostitution,
legislation solemnly confirmed by the crown;— and no explanation or disavowal by you or
7 (3) for exem pting the murderers of colonists him could prevent it; whereas, w hat we are
from legal tribunal, and in effect from p u n ish  bound to teach as the grand and overruling
m ent ; — 8 (8 ) for erecting in a neighboring prov principles of our faith are purity and unselfish
ince acquired by the jo in t arms of Great ness.
Britain and America, a despotism dangerous
How can we reconcile them w ith either the
to our very existence;—9 (2) and for quartering doctrines of the Woodliull article or this of
soldiers upon the colonists in time of profound Mr. PutnamV I confess I cannot see; and if I
peace;—10 (7) It has also been resolved in cannot, how can we expect others to do so,
Parliam ent that colonists charged w ith com who have not had the advantages th at 1 have
m itting certain offenses shall be transported to had in learning w hat is the true end and aim
E ngland to be tried. 11 (11) By one statute it is of spiritual intercourse?
declared that Parliament can of right make
The tim e seems to be approaching which I
lav s to bind us in all cases whatsoever.”
anticipated some eighteen years ago would
Here are eleven consecutive coincidences. come, when Spiritualism would become so
I have given them word for word as they stand prevalent th at all sorts of “ n o tio n s” would
in the two instrum ents. Each charge of the seek to avail themselves of its popularity to
°ne parallels w ith one in the other, and there spread their im purities and follies broad-cast
we just eleven, neither less nor more. But among the people. W e m ust be on our guard
Jefferson owns the one and disowns the other. against this, or Spiritualism will, like ChristiBut again; the prom inent sentiments of anity, go down to posterity so overloaded with
rru lntrt>duction to both declarations parallel. what is vile and crude us to be shorn of the
I he one of 1775 after alluding to the British blessing to man which in its undefiled state it
legislature says-. “ Yet, however blinded that might possess. I am brief in this m atter from
assembly may lie by their intem perate rage for necessity. I hope, however, not so brief as
unlimited
as to on/,***slight justice not to be understood.”
1 .j
. dominion,
7 •■■■■lUDu, so
bu ua
ana me opinion of m ankind, we esteem ourselves
T ruly yours,
bound by the obligations of respect to the rest
J . W . E d m o n d s.
of the world to make known the justice of our
New
York,
April
11th, 1872.
cause.
One year afterward this sentim ent
was put m the Declaration of Independence
G o n z a le s , T e x a s .
thu s:
A decent respect for the opinions oj
m a n k in d requires that they should declare the
8
.
S.
J
o
n
e
s —Dear Sir: I am so very anxious
cauu» w h ic h im pel them to the eeparation,
A g a in : ta k e from paragraph 0 of th e D ecla to inform all my dear old acquaintances of the
Spiritual
belief,
through the medium of the
ra tio n o f 17 10 as follows: “ llis troops have
butchered our countrymen, have wantonly J o u r n a l , where we are, and of the good
burned Charlestown, besides a considerable thing we have got in Texas, away down here
num ber of horses in other places, our ships in Dixie’s Land, that I have finally concluded
and vessels are seized.” etc. Now, compare to venture upon your good nature w ith this
w ith this from the Declaration of 1779 us
Two years ago I visited Texas to investigate
follow s: “ lie has plundered our seas, ravaged
our coasts, burned our^ towns, and destroyed the inducem ents there for a future home, and,
by ebance, was in Gonzales at the time our
th e lives of our people.”
A cain- take from paragraph 2 of the good and working sister, Mrs. Wilcoxson, was
D eclaration of 1775 as follows: -‘ Our fore to commence a course of lectures in the town,
fathers, in habitants of the island of Or.nt and had the pleasure of hearing her first lec
B r ita in left th eir native ^
to seek on these ture; but on the next evening I fell from a
stairway and was dangerously injured; conse
jshoresj a ,
f
or civil
and religion*
^
u( ^
quently that was the first and last time I heard
their fortnw . w i s L i l the least chartfed or met the good sister, but I hope she will visit
tten removed, by unccas- Gonzales again. She will find one family of
«*'
“ ^ n c ^ u e T a b T e - 's p ir it they clevon members, all Spiritualists, to welcome
ln g lab o r and an

her, aud many others also. We started last
November from our old home, by steamboat,
from St. Louis to mouth of Red River- thence
by wagon to this place.

th e re is h s p irit frie n d nam ed M ary. Site is
by y o u r side. S he is a p rim , cosy old body.
S he sits b y t.lie fire-place and w arm s h e r feet,
an d she take s h er S cotch snuff.” H ere I m en 
F o u r m o n th s iu T e x a s; a n d so fu r w o th in k
ta lly said, “ Us A u n t l ’olly W .”
“ Yes, P o lly
M a n — it’s till th e sam e.”
th e eh n n g e in lo c ality a good in v e stm en t. A
1 m d ol [low ers an d so n g -b ird s in w in te r, and
A n d now my fo rm e r w ife, w ith h er death
y e t cold / im ugli to o cc asio n ally p ro d u ce fro st ag o n y , an d all th e sy m p to m s ca re fu lly an d
ac cu rate ly d elin eated , g iv in g d ates an d cause
an d a little ice. A clim a te o f all zo n es so
in te rb le n d c d a n d te m p e re d d ow n th a t th e d isa o f d ea th . T h e n a sister, also tru e to life. T h en
g reea b le o n ly ca p a c ita te s us to fu lly ap p re c ia te
ca m e an o ld m an w h o w as o nce m y te ach er (a
th e ag rec ab l •, w h ich is e ig h t te n th s o f th e
good o ld s y m p a th e tic soul, w h o nev er preached
tim e. So v ery m an y th in g s to please, an d b u t a d isco u rse o r gave tin e x h o rta tio n h u t lie shed
b " to d isp lease.
T h e m a k er o f th is p a r t of tears), an d a fte r re a d in g a few lines d ire cted
° u r e a rth h o m e m ust h av e had an eye to good
to m y w ife (and w h ich w as tu rn e d to w ith o u t
h e a lth , as th e n a tu ra l ca u ses o f d isease a re all
th o u g h t o r search ) co m m en cin g w ith 2d J o h n ,
w a n tin g ; th e atm o sp h e re is re n d e re d p u re by
1st c h a p te r a n d fitU v erse,a d e v o u t p ray er
th e n o rth e rn a n d sea breezes th a t are m ost o f
w as g iv en in w h ich th e v ery w o rd s an d m an 
th e tim e p rev ailin g . P u re a ir a n d b r ig h t sk ies n e r o f ex p ressio n o f m y fo rm e r te a c h e r w as
g iv e a c le a r head. I d o th in k th is is th e c o u n  fa ith fu lly p o rtra y ed .
tr y fo r S p iritu a lists, an d th a t all th e p o p u la tio n
A s th e m ed iu m w as s o m ew h at fatig u ed , she
w o u ld be S p iritu a lists if th e ir c h u rc h e s und
ch o se to lie d o w n a n d rest, a n d sh e was le ft to
s u rro u n d in g s h ad b een good.
rep o se; b u t a fte r a v ery few m in u te s sh e rose
There is a singular beauty in the landscape h a s tily , an d iu an e x c ite d m a n n e r said to my
that cannot he described to one who never lias w ife th a t an in tim a te frie n d o f h e rs h ad been
looked upon a Texan scene.
s h o t- th a t sh e saw h im th ro w u p b is h an d s
We are at what is called Easter Sunday by a n d fall dead . See th e n d escrib ed C a p ta in B .,
the Almanacmakers, and potatoes are in blos m y w ife ’s fo rm e r h u s b a n d ; th a t he w as d ressed
som; corn six and eight inches high; peaches in so ld ie r’s g a rb w ith e p a u lets.
Bhe also
as large as musket-balls; strawberries ripe; for d escrib ed th e m a n w ho s h o t h im (y et n o t th e
est trees in full foliage, and so on; cattle o ne o n w h o m su sp icio n rested ), an d p o rtra y e d
thriving at a rapid rate on the natural puslur- all Hie in c id e n ts c o n n e cted w ith h is assassin a
tio n , tr u ly , as fa r as w e k n o w o f th e facts, b u t
Spiritualists, come to Texas, where all nat g av e f a c ts th a t n o o n e co u ld k n o w in th e o rd i
ural things are pleasing; where the best of n a ry w ay o f g e ttin g k n o w led g e . S he to ld m y
lands can be purchased at from twenty-five w ile th a t th e little d a u g h te r o f C ap tain B. w as
cents to one dollar per acre. Come down and a t school. A ll tr u e to th e le tte r.

possess the land. Come, lecturers and medi
ums, aud convert the present inhabitants, and
let us make Texas a spiritual paradise as it is
almost a natural, or earthly one.
D r . J). B eac h .

T h a t M y s te rio u s M an
R ead.

C h a rle s II.

B r o . S. S. J o n e s : —My dear sir, knowing
th at your readers would be interested in tlie
progress of Spiritualistic ideas, aud the general
awakening of the people of the south in regard
to the wonderful manifestations given through
the media, who are iu the hands of our departed
friends, I am glad to he able to write to you—
informing you of the success of Mr. Charles II.
Read—adm itted to he one of the best mediums
for physical manifestations, who has ever vis
ited the Crescent City.
Arriving in the c'ty about three weeks ago,
he gave several seances at I)r. Allen’s parlors,
to some of the first citizens of the community;
they were all astounded, and came away hap
pily disappointed. In fact, several went there
to expose a “ hum bug,” and came away con
vinced—declaring that there was some outside
and unseen power.
Yo ir readers are, doubtless, acquainted with
Mr. Read’s manifestations, still, a rehearsel of
a few feats that “ astonished the natives,” may
not be uninteresting. A fter being firmly tied
with three ropes, each about fifteen feet long,
so that he could not move in his chair, the
committee pronounced him secure, for one
rope was passed around his neck, and each arm
tied to the back of the chair; another firmly
bound each leg and ankle to the chair leg,
while the last secured his wrists, (his hands be
ing filled w ith rice), which were firmly drawn
down, and the rope tied to the chair round.
In this condition, with a stand on one side,
on w hich were two solid steel rings, threelinked ropes, guitar, bells, &c., and a chair on
the other side, the m anifestations all occurred
in the incredulous short space of two or three
seconds, while the light was out, it being
quickly re-lighted, aud the knots thoroughly
exam ined. The chair, rings, and ropes passed
on and oft’his arms, on to his head and back to
the table. The instrum ents floated in the air;
his coat was taken oft";rings put on his fingers;
the table lifted to his head, and m any other
startling performances—all occurring while he
was securely tied.
He was then held bv several in the audience,
while the same m anifestations were going on.
Rings passed on their arm s; the guitar aud ta
ble were laid across their arms, and his coat
taken off.
The persons holding him with myself declare
he did not move, while they experienced the
sensations of hands touching their faces and
hands.
Mr. Read will hold a series of seances at the
Academy of Music—one of the finest theatres
in tl o city—commencing Wednesduy noon,
April 17th. H e will undoubtedly draw crouded houses, as he has become well known
throughout the city, and many who have not
had an opportunity, express a desire to see
him.
Mr. Read will visit Mobile—giving three se
ances in one of the best balls in the city. Leav
ing there, he will travel through the State of
Texas. (The R eligio -P hilobophical J ournal
will bespeak good houses for him to its south
western friends.) He then contemplates giving
exhibitions, and m aking an extensive tour
through Europe.
Mr. Read informs us th at while at Grand
Junction, Tenn., the m inister of the Colored
Church gave him the use of the building for
seances. lie crowded the building two nights
so, that standing room could not be had. The
audiences were exclusively colored, who ex
pressed the wildest enthusiasm over the m ani
festations. He says there are thousands of
Spiritualists among the colored people, and
some very sensible ones too.
C. H. S a n d e r s o n .
New Orleans, La., April 17tli, 1872.

P a o la , K a n s a s .
B r o t h e r J o n e s : T o subserve the ends of
justice, and th at the many friends of Mother
Rachel Hawkins may know that she is still in
the flesh, although separated from them for
m any years through spirit-agency, 1 have
decided to furnish your numerous readers
w ith a simple statement of facts th at were
m anifested in our family circle, in broad day
light and with no one present except my own
family and the medium, Mother Hawkins, and
for the truth of these statements 1 hereby
pledge my veracity.
T his ludy came to us an entire stranger, she
knowing nothing of our family history, and
we, knowing nothing of her, only th at wc had
heard of her as a medium of extraordinary
powers.
F or the sake of her white locks we gave her
a cordial greeting; my wife and I both meet
ing her at the hall door and bidding her wel
come. Before taking her seat she says, “ Well,
seven—yes, seven children; but two have
passed over the river.” True.
She says, “ A little hoy belonging hero is
seriously afflicted with a gathering in his head,
with disagreeable earache.” True, but the lit
tle boy was down town und she had not seen
him.
A fter sitting and resting a fc.w minutes, she
became very much affected, her muscular sys
tem convulsed, and the death scone of my
wife’s mother came faithfully aud fully bofore
us, even to the words of cheer she gave us at
parting. She told us of the terrible cancer
that ate up her vitals, but that she now had
pence and sweet rest in the Summer Land. All
faithfully delineated.
She passed out of the seeming trance Stato,
and, after awhile, said to me, “ My brother,

worn \\K

*1

SALAMANCA, MICH.—L. Woolman v i
If you know of any medium corning out h.i
t»e sure and have them stop here at Pi-W/
and lie or she will be paid well for services rend^''
FJtEEMONT, OHIO.—J. C. Gill
uuMbiii 1h just waking up here. A Mrs'si, *•
lect uring every o ther Sabtmth. She tt„'L ** in
Bpoukei, and is creating quite an interest In Sp\^
ualUm here.
SABINE PA8S, TEXAS.—C. C. Ketcheraws.
Why don’t, some of th e good mediums coin.
Texas and travel through eastern Texas*/ j
they would do good. I would give much to
E. V. Wilson lecture and give tests.
"*r
ORAM EL,, N.. Y.—G. W. Carpenter write ,
wish some good te st medium would conic, Hi'"'1
here and enlighten th e people, for they an- trnj,^>
darkness. E. V. Wilson came within twelve mV1
of us, and wife and I went to hear him at prini?
ship. 1 like him much.
0(1
FORT PLAIN, N. Y.—D. Potter writes.—I ^
recently found a few copies of your paper,
frankly confess, my entire train of though*
religiously, has been changed. It opens up r,(.'.
and im portant fields for thought, and an intuit^
desire lo r fu rth er research, and investigation t,rf
sents itself.
W. M ITCHELL, IOWA.—A. L. Clark writes.^
Now remember this was all in the full light Having occasion to visit my friends, I found with
of day, and in my sitting-room in the pres th e ir list of papers the J ournal, and
ence of my family, and there is no “ humbug” exam ining its contents, I pronounced it to be ver*
interesting. I t is the first spiritual paper I ^
about it, but plain, unvarnished truth
Unit claimed my attention enough at least to
This lady, Mrs. Hawkins, lives at the town saw
of Peculiar, iu Cass county, Missouri, and is induce my subscription.
OSAGE, IOWA.—B. F. Akin writes.—All praiSe
truly a wonderful personage, not subject to her
own w ill but entirely at the control of the ami honor to the glorious enlightenment toundoii
th e pages of your good J o u r n a l, Bro. Jones, an4
angel world.
all who help fill it continue in its bleared
And now, Brother Jones, have I a right to may
like beacon lights in tlie storms of Buperstibelieve what mine eyes have seen, or shall I work,
t ion, gui mg poor drifting souls into a safe harbor
take the advice of the clergy, backed up by an is the earnest soul-prayers of one who is with you
infallible Bible: “ Thou shalt not suffer a witch h eart and soul in this work.

to live?”
Should this meet the eye of good old Mother
Hawkins, here is a beartv welcome to come at
any time, and the hospitalities of our home
are extended by two loving hearts to you,
and we will wish you all the holy influences
of heaven’s brightest angels to lighten your
earthly pathway.
J. T. I I o u g h e y .
D a n v ille , I llin o is .

I have just closed a course of five lectures,
last evening, here, in the court-house. Fair
audiences and considerable interest. A Bap
tist I).D. came to the rescue of the Orthodox
God and creed, last evening. Rather late in
the discussion, but adding interest and force
to m y work. I only regret that he or some
other champion of effete theology, had not
attended to their defense at the opening of
my course. The friends of our cause are few
here, but mostly of the right stump. They
would be much pleased if the “ Davenport
Boys” would pay this city of about 8,000 inhab
itants a visit. I feci sure that such a visit
would do the cause much good, and be found
remunerative to the mediums. Any good test
medium would do well here. Daniel Gurley
may be addressed upon th e subject, lie is a
stanch Spiritualist, as also are his family, and
is an honest and an upright man.
Others are equally entitled to the above cred
it, but I have not room or time to enumerate
them by name.
Roll on the car of truth, friends, until error
shall be crushed beneath its ponderous wheels.
T ruly thine iu the good work,
J. K. B a i l e y .
D e l p h i , I n ti.
S. S. J o n e s —Dear Sir: W hat happened to
the R e l i g i o - P h l l o s o p i i i c a l J o u r n a l , that it
failed to reach Delphi, Indiana, for April Cth?
If you have any surplus copies of that number
please send them. We regret very much to
have a gap made in the Search after God, not
w ithstanding we know that the theological
God has long since disappeared from the realm
of truth. Allow us to say that over this way
we heartily endorse the course of the J o u r n a l
toward the Woodliull & Co. movements, and
we do not want an “ Aaron’s calf” to lead us.
Yours truly,
Is a a c Jack so n .
W e regret that the J o u r n a l failed to find
its way to Delphi. Uncle Sam’s mail institu
tion is a magnificent affair, and yet, like all
other institutions and mortals, subject to mis
takes. Our friends will oblige bjTadvising us
whenever a like mistake is discovered. We
desire every subscriber to get every number
of the J o u r n a l . W e print enough extras to
supply in all cases, if called for iu due time.—
Ed. J o u rn a l.

E x p la n a t o r y .
E d i to r R e ltg io -P iiilo s o p h ic a l J o u r n a l:

Please allow me to explain that I did not
intend any* injustice to Mrs. Waisbroker by
my neglect to review her book.
She has
guessed why I was slow to do so, but uncontrolable circumstances are m y reasons for
not having done so at all.
In the first place I left. Cleveland to fill an
engagement, and soon after gave up my posi
tion on the paper. The book being worthless
to me, I did not feel that I ought to send the
money for it after Mrs. Waisbroker neglected
to get it from the office, and as it was packed
at Cleveland, and my goods have not been
opened yet, I could not have sent it to her
without much trouble.

Yours,

E. S. Wiieeler.

W h i c h ( h e H u m a n a n d w l i i c l i t h e R r u tc ?

The Dubuque (Iowa) Telegraph vouches for
tlio following horse story: On Monday even
ing last, a man, whose name we could not
learn, was seen wending his way up Julien
-------- 2 ------------------------ld le. ’ "11c was
avenuc
leading a mare by the -bridle.
badly intoxicated, so much so that he stag
gered, and it was sometimes more than he
could do to maintain his equilibrium. The
marc kept a close watch on his motions, and
whenever he came near falling the mare would
grab his coat collar between her teeth aud
hold him up. She did so no less than a dozen
times in the presence of several interested
spectators. The drunken man fell down in
the street once, but no sooner had he done so
than the animal grabbed the back of his coat
and set him on his feet again. When a little
beyond McNulty’s house, the owner of the
mare met an acquaintance of his who was
also drunk. They engaged in conversation,
and while talking bumped against each other,
and the man first alluded to fell. He was im
mediately picked up by tlio mare, and, just as
soon as she had finished her job, she turned
around and let her heels fly in a savage manner
at the man who knocked her master down.
Fortunately her heels missed the mark.
Some think horses have no immortal souls.
The Philosophy o f Life tends to a different con
clusion.—[E d . R b li g i o - P h i l o s o p h i o a l J o u r 
n a l.
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candid investigators, th a t the trullis of Spiritual,
ism exist for all who may go about it earnestly
and honestly seeking for facts, and facts only, j
am m ost happy to say, th a t I am developing into
a very good medium—w ithout the aid or as&ocU.
tion of m ortals, having obtained my knowledge at
my own house—at home, and entirely alone.
Y our exam ple is w orthy of imitation. Letpeo.
pie hold circles—say from four to twelve—twice a
w eek regularly, and as nearly the same persons aa
possible, th e resu lt will be the development ol
fine m ediums through whom dear one* in Kpirii-Ufi
will give jTou coinmunicatious of rare merit and
consolation.—[Ed. J o u r n a l.
K EELER , M ICH.—J . Reamer writee.-We are
to have a m eeting the first Saturday and Sunday a
May, a t H artford C enter, then I shall try aud do
som ething fo r th e J ournal . I think it the best
paper in th e world, and will not do without it so
long as I can pay fo r it. I cannot do without soi
food, and th e J ournal is always filled with that
which feeds th e bouI, and encourages us to work
for the good th ere is w ithin us. God bless you
Bro. Jones, for your boldness in advocating the
tru th . May the* angels bless you, i6 my earnest
prayer.
HORICON, M INN.—A. R. Town writing say*.W e have borrowed the J ournal this last witter
from Cyrus Simons, and I never have beard or
read anything th a t settled my disturbed mind to i
equal it.‘ But there is still one more great question
in my mind : I have yet got to see or hear the first
sp irit th a t is out of the body. I don’t know any
th in g about how many it is going to take to form
a circle. If it w ants more th an three or four, I
do u b t if wc can get enough to form one around
here.
One alone w ith patience and perseverance will be ,
developed to a line phase of mediumship. i)nr
A ssociate E ditor, J . R. Francis, was developed ir
th a t way. F o r more than eighteen months Les&t
alone tw o evenings in each week for that purpose,
He is now an excellent inspirational medium.
Three, four, and u p to a dozen, if all equally intent
fu r developm ent, betters th e magnetic conditioni
fo r spirit control.—[E d. J ournal.
DECATUR, M ICH.—II. Brown writcs.-The
J ournal failed to make its appearance last week,
and I feel as th o u g h some member of the family
was m issing. Please send the first number for
April. We have a goodly num ber here that hare
accepted th e glorious tru th s of our philosophy,
and many more are beginning to appreciate its
sublim ity and its elevating influences. We areuot
quite stro n g enough to keep up meetings, so we
patronize the U uiversalist society—aud hear many
noble tru th s proclaim ed by th a t people, with
occasionally a lean streak o f orthodoxy inter
spersed, b u t we hope soon to have meetings of
o u r own.
N. BENNINGTON, Y T.—E. A. Walbridge writes.
H ere com es an o th er hungry soul r ipping at vour
door for adm ittance, and asking a share in the feast
of fa t th ings w ith which your table is spread. She
is tired o f peeping th ro u g h the watery bars
th ro u g h which she entered the soul-prison of the
old ch u rch ; tired of the old m usty rations dealt
o u t to h er there. She has been, for some tint?,
feeding surrep titio u sly upon th e rich fruits an^
viands sen t all over th e laud fiom your table, and
now she w an ts a scat, a plate and cup all her own.
I t needs b ut a very little of our royal food to
develop h er already pu re and beautiful spirit into
an angel th is side of the “ Evergreen Shore.”
W e welcome th e hungry one, and trust that the
energizing m ental food of the J ournal may br
th e nourishm ent m ost desired for the growth and
developm ent o f h er spirit into lovely attainment*
of angelhood. T hank you, sister.—[Ed. Jor*
NAL.
M ORELEY, MO.—B. S. Curd w ritcs.-I hop*
th a t Spiritualism is not all a humbug, for I
been deeply interested in it, aud have come to tbo
conclusion that, if there is no religion in it, t ^
we have none on earth. W e would like to have
some m an th a t is pure, tru e, and honest, l.°
come to o u r tow n to le c tu r e ; und if Spiritualism is
w hat your p aper lias said it was, and the lecturer
c o u ld ‘prove it to be so, it would be a gw»
m any dollars in your favor. The people here have
never had a lectu re from anv person on that
subject, and a good lectu rer could do a great gooD
bv coming here—th a t is, if It is *m> humbug; bul
if th ere is no tru th in it, we, as a matter of course,
would rath er he w ould stay away.

My brother, we take no e x c ep tio n s to yourdesk?
for truth, purity, and honesty. But remember
that, the aspirations, unaccompanied with podha
doubt and incredulity will prepare conditions f°r
spirit communion. Of the Nazarene it is said;
“ Ho did there no mighty works because of their
unbelief.’’—[E d. J o u r n a l.
BOWLING GREEN, Ky.—Col. W. D.

w rites.—The J o u r n a l 5b an excellent paper. !►
eclectic co n ten ts do m uch to promote the weim
and im provem ent of humanity, and arouse aspif*'
tions which shall go forth toward all that is truf’
b eau tifu l and good. My idea of Spiritualism «
th a t it is true holiness: True Spiritualism est*J
fishes th e fact th a t marriage is the. holiest unlWk
th e m ost sacred blending of souls, and inviow,
relationship o f life, and reveals the underlying a
im p o rtan t facts of the physiology of marriage,
which th e tru e reformation of the world is i
and can only, be accomplished t untromnum*
souls, grander attainm ents, and more !'l'rU
physical beauty, through the divine instrume
tality o f p u r e r ‘birth. Ilouor to you, Bro. Jone»*
for your defense of truth against the V oodhm w
tlon and th e sensualists who would fain cover tne
nefarious indulgences and wicked InclinttUO
w ith th e stainless mantle of Spiritualism.
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Cloth.............................................................
75 12
Hayward's Book of all Religions, including Spir
itualism.......................................................... 1.75 24
HolyBible and Mother Goose, hy TT. C. Wright
25 02
T E S T IM O N IA L S .
75 12
Helen Harlow’s Vow, by Lois Waisbrooker__ 1.5* 20 Mrs. A. H. Robinson’s Tobacco Antidote.
Howto Bathe, by E. P. Miller, M.D. Paper..
30 04
75 12
Cloth..........................................................
HedgedIn, by Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, author
One box of Mrs. A. H. Robinson’s Tobacco
of Gates Ajar................................................. 1.50 16 Antidote cured me from the use of tobacco,
Hlitory of the Intellectual Development of
and
I heartily recommend it to any and all
Bnope, by J. W. Draper. M.D., L.L.D......... 5.00 60
who desire to be cured. Thank God I am now
Unman Physiology, Statistical and Dynamical,
orthe Conditions and Course of the Life of
free after using the weed over thirty years.
Min, by J. W. Draper, M.D., L.L.D. 650 pp.
L o r en zo M e e k e r .
Cloth............................................................. 5.00 60
Sheep ............................................................ 5.50 60
Oswego, N. Y., Oct. 2, 1871.
1.75 24
Hesperia; a Poem. Cora L. V. Tappan,
Hand Books of Society; VoL 1, Art of Conver
sion ......................... .................................. 1.00 16
I hereby certify that I have used tobacco
1.00 16 over twenty years. One box of Mrs. A. H.
1.00 16
1.25 16 Robinson’s Tobacco Antidote lias effectually
20 02 destroyed my appetite or desire for tobacco.
35 02
lithe Bible Divine? by S. J. Finney, Paper...
.
D a v id O ’H a r r a .
60 12
Cloth.............................................................
25 02
“ there a Devil ? Tho argument Pro and Con..
Oswego, N. Y., Sept. 15th, 1871.
1.25 16
IcddftntHin my Life, by Dr. D. D. Home. InI have used tobacco between fourteen and
,bodaction hy Judge Edmonds....................... 1.25 16
aMel, or Inquirer’s Text Book, by Robert
1.25 16 fifteen years. About two months since, 1 pro
15 02 cured a box of Mrs. A. II. Robinson’s Tobac
{*ittle Despair of Science, by W. D. Gnnning
co Antidote. It has cured me, and I feel per
toeprepsible Conflict and the Unity of God, be
ing two lectures by Emma Hartlinge and T.
25 02 fectly free from its use. Have no desire for it.
Q. Forster.
16 02
F. H. Sparks.
“ Spiritualism True? Wm. Denton.
MininsUnmasked: or, Thomas Paine the AnOswego, N. Y., Sept. 25th, 1871.
of the letters of Snnius, and the Decla
ration of Ind-|>endcnce................................. 1.50
’thovah Unveiled, or the Character of the JewI have used tobacco, both chewing and
85 04 smoking, about twelve jours.
,“hDeity Delineated......................................
One box of
Arc—a Biography translated from the
Mrs.
A. H. Robinson’s Tobacco Antidote has
12
French, by Sarah M. Orlmkee....................... 1.00
“WerVSecrets of Bee-Keeping. Paper........
50 04 cured me and left me free, with no desire or
-tfttrde..........................................................
75 04 hankering for it.
*^*0, with explanatory notes, by George Sale.
G e o iio e A . B a r k e r .
J Vo., 670 pn. Best edition yet published.
3.00 40
*wran, with Life of Mohammwl, translated by
Oswego, N. Y., Oct. 2, 1871.
, «eom Sale. Gent. 12 mo.. 472 pp....
1.50 24
iAwof Marriage, bv C. L James.................
{poking Beyond. J. O. Barrett,
Mr. R. T. Wyman, of Waukau informs me
*dt*UTQGuide, paper.......................................
that he lias used one box of Mrs. A. H. Robin
Board.............................. ...........................
75 16
Inclosed find two
..Cloth........................................................... l.flO 1« son’s Tobacco Antidote.
Line of the T/me One, hy Warren Chase.. 1.00 12 dollars. Please send me a box,
of Thomas Paine, with critical and explan
D. H . F o r b e s .
atory observations of hie writings, by G. Vale, l .00 16
We of Jesus, by Renan...... .......... ............ 1.75 20
Oshkosh, Wis., Sopt. 19, 1871,
r j and itP Hidden History, hy P. B. Randolph 1.60 ifi
ffifeof the Golden Age. by T. L. Harris.
2.00 20
For sale at this office. $2.00 per box. Sent
d Prostitarion. or Marriage as it is and
. “ itshould be, bv C. 8. Woodruff, M.D........
free of postage by mail. Address Religio“dtere to Elder Miles Grant, by Rev. Mosea
.Bull.,..
........................................
25 02 Philosophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth
U?)»S Present-Dead Past, by H. C. Wright
Faper...........................................................
50 04 Avenue, Chicago.
vCloth
.............................................
75 08
Agent* m inted.
S*yweed Bloseoms. by T-oi« Waisbrooker .... 1.50 20
S*«meriHt -the lllnrtrated Practical..............
50
SJfltefitaff; an Autobiography of A. J-Davis.. 1.7ft
ASTOUNDING REVELATION!
an a keliglone Animal, hv T. (i. Forster—
15
20 02
511-ryof Angels Realized, by A. E. Newton
J UNI UN UNMANKltn; o r Tiiomah Paine th e
*^aal for Children (for Lyceums), by A. J.
AUTHOR „F TMJP |4ett<.r || o |- Ju lltU M AND TUB
Davis, Cloth................................................
80
D e c l a r a ti o n o r I n d e p e n d e n c e .
ftrocco. ellt................................................ 1.00
^Abridged Edition..........................................
40
A
O N W T R A T IO N .
SVAfflnity. sod Other Stories, by Lizzie Poten 1.60 20
®dininphip,lra l^wsand Conditions, with Brief
c -e lR f i 8 5 0'PiP;n2,
*1.W; sent postpaid on reMMWrnctlonw for the Formation of Spirit Clrh
<
M
QUAY & CO., postoffice
!-«««, hy ,7. H Powell.....................................
25
vll u21 13t
’ 'u
a Trinity, by T. G. Forster.
................
15

M
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Wk are happy to announce to our numerous render*
tlmt we have made arrangements to bo supplied with,
tho very best low-PRICED MICROSCOPES that are
manufactured. Those we are now handling have none
of the deficiencies complained of In most cheap micro
scopes. They a re made o f the VKRT r e s t materials
are finished n uhdii hiapk, and are no not only well
adapted for use, but are also ORNAMENTAL.
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T a s t e a n d L o ss o f S m i II. N, 32 N'< rv o u s n e s s , i*. 47 -2 ; Ht.
V itu s ’ D a n c e . I*, 2-3; D is e a s e o f I’ro s tr u te G la n d , p, <#•
S c ia tic a , p, 82; S le e p le s s n e s s , 1% 1,469; T u m o rs u n d C a n 
c e rs , p , 28: F a llin g o f W o m b , e , .'SI7, I n v o lu n ta r y U r in a 
tio n . N, 18; I n flu e n z a , p . 276: D u m b A gue, p
n . 581;
S c ro fu la a n d S c ro fu lo u s S o re E y e s , p, 875; T y p h o id a n d
T y p h u s F e v e r, n . 4.'M; K n ln e y D isi u s e , p , 571: M isc e la n e o tis D is e a s e s , s u c h a s F e v e r S o re s . 1*; S o re E y e s , p ;
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ters, or IOOO (1 mcm the urea.
Neatly packed In a Muhogaiiy

o L ac B u l f iiu r , n o S u g a r o p
L e a d , n o L it h a r g e , n o N it r a t e o f S i l v e r ,
a n d is e n t i r e l y f r e e f r o m th o p o i s o n o u s a n d
h e a lth - d e s tr o y in g d r u g s u s e d in o th e r b a il
p r e p a r a tio n s .

Transpurout and clear as crystal, It will not soil tUc
finest fabric; popfectly SAFE, CLEAN, and EFF1
CIENT—dcsldcrutums LONG SOUGHT FOR AND
FOUND AT LAST.
It restores and prevents the hair from becoming grey
imparts a soft, glossy appearance, removes dandruff,
cool and refreshing to tho head, checks the hair from
falling off, and retsores It, to a great extent, when prema
turely lost, prevents headaches, cures all humors, cutane
ous eruptions, and unnatural heat. As a dr essing for the
hair if Is (he best article in the market.
DR. G. SMITH. Patented, Ayer, Mass. Prepared onlj
by PROCTOR BROTHERS, Gloucester, Mass. The gen
uine is put up in a panel bottle, made expressly for it.
with the name of the article blown in theglass.
Ask took druooibt for NATURE'S HAIR RESTOR
ATIVE, AND TAKE NO OTIIKU.
Send two three cent stumps to P rocter Broth
ers for a “ Treatise on the Human Hair.” The informa
tion It contains is worth $500 to «ny perso’ .
For stile by Van Kchaack, Stevenson & Keid, wholesale
druggists. Cor. Wabash Ave. and 18th St., Chicago.
N. B. For sale, wholesale and retail, at the office of the
Rellfrio-Philoeophienl Publishing House. 150 Fourth Ave.
Chicago. If your druggists don’t keep it, we will send
you six bottles for $3.50, for the purpose of introducing
It in your place. Must be sent by express.
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Case, w ith one prepared ob

j e c t , and sold for the low price of
$.3.00.
No. IOOO, The Universal Household
Microscope: Price $0 .0 0 . The most Con
venient, Complete, and Pow erful Micro
scope ever offered for th is low price.

&

Bl V TD K P O S I T I V E A N D : N E G A T I V E
P O W O E I I S o f D ru g g is ts u n d A g e n ts , o r e ls e s e n d
y o u r m om y
th e m t o P R O F . S P E N C E , a t h is r ie k ;
s e n d in g ull s u m s o f five d o llu rs o r m o re in t h e fo rm o f
M o n ey O rd -rs. D r a f ts , o r e lse in u R e g is te re d L e tte r.
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AT
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SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY.
A SCIENTIFIC AND POPULAR EXPOSITION OF
THE FUNDANENTAL PROBLEMS IN
SOCIOLOGY.

Mrs. M aria M. King’s Works.
THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE, as discovered in tho
Development and structure of the Universe ; tho Solar
System, laws and methods oflts Development; Earth,
History of Its Development; Exposition of theSpiritual
Universe. Price, $1.75 ; postage, 24 cents.
REAL LIFE IN TIIE SPIRIT-LAND. Being Life Ex
perience, Scenes, Incidents, and Conditions, Illustrative
of Spirit-Life, and the Principles of the Spiritual Phil
osophy. Price $1.00; postage 16 cents.
SOCIAL EVILS : T heir Causes and Cure. Being a
brief Discussion of the Social Status, with reference to
Methods of Reform. Price 25 cents ; postage free.
THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY VS. DIABOLISM. In
two LectureB. Price 25 cents ; postage free.
WnAT IS SPIRITUALISM ? and SHALL SPIRITUAL
ISTS have a creed ? In two Lectures. Price 25 cents;
postage free.
GOD THE FATHER, AND MAN TIIE IMAGE OF GOD.
In two Lectures. Price 25 cents; postage free.
(TIIE BROTHEnnOOD OP MAN. and wlmt followa from
It. In two Lectures. Price 25 cents; postage free.
*»* For sale, wholesale and retail, by tlicRcligio-Philosophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

OR

F irst Principles of Human Action.
BY JOEL MOODY.
TTIE SCIENCE OF EVIL is a book of radlod ani
startling thought. It gives a connected and logical state
ment of the F irst P rinciples of H uman Action, and
clearly shows that without evil man could not exist. ThU
work fully solves the problem, und unveils the Mystery
of KvH, giving It a scientific meaning, and shows It to bs
tuk i .ever which moves the moral and intkllhotuAX. WORLD.
rj he hook ip a large 12 mo., of 342 pages, printed fro*
laive, clear type, on fine, heavy paper. Price, $1.7*t
postage 20 cents.
*** For sale, wholesale and rotaO, at the Rcllgio-PlitoBopuicul Publishing House. 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

HHUM AN

SNOW .
81» KEARNEY BT., (np «t«lrB) SANFRANCISCO.CAL.,
Keep, for Bale the

lW L T tlW PHILOSOPrrTOAL JOURNAL
Aofl HKcncnii-Hriety Of S p i r i t u a l i s t a n d R o f o r m B o o k s nt Eastern prices. Also, Orton’s AntiTobacco Preparation. Spence's Positive and Negative
Powders. Adams A Co.’s Golden Pens, Planchettes. Dr.
Storer’s Nutritive Compound, etc. Catalogues and Cir
culars mailed free.
fW“ Remittances in U. 8. currency and posfoae stamps recrined fit par. Address
HERMAN SNOW,
Box 117.
San F rancisco, Cal;

W A R R E N ' C H A S E & CO.,
614 NORTH FIFTH STREET, 8T. LOUIS, MO.,
Keep constantly on hnnd nil the publications of tho
Rollgio-Phllosophlcal Publishing Honso, Wm. White A
Co., j. p. Mendnm, Adams A Co., and all other popular
liberal literature, Including tho Rrmoio-Philobophioal
Jo u rn al, arid Banner of Light., Magazines, Photouraphs,
Parlor Gomoe, Golden Pons, Stationery, etc.

ST . M A RK S’ PLA C E,

NEW

1.6 6

,

5 .0 0
YORK.

B >x 5817, N ew Y ork C ity .
F or

It has the important parts of a first-class instrument,
is readily adjusted, and well calculated not only .<
nut to instruct. It has a firm tripod base of
cast iron, and the facility of inclining to uny angle, for
convenience of observation; an adjustable eye-piece or
draw-tube, and two object glasses of different powers,
with one prepared object, ull packed in a neat wooden
box with hinges und hooks. It lias a magnifying power
of twenty to 100 diameters, or 400 to 10,000 timet the area.
We can heartily recommend either of the above instru
ments, and those who cannot afford the higher price
one need not be dct< nvd from tending for the other, for
it will give them pci feet satisfaction, though not admits
ting of so wide a range of observation and close examina
tionIfST" These Microscopes can be sent only hy express;
they cannot go in the mails. Our friends will please rec
ollect this when ordering and give shipping directions.
PREPARED OBJECTS.
We have a large variety of objects neatly prepared and
mounted on glass papered slides, well calculated for eith
er of the above instruments. Price $1.50 per dozen, or
15 cents each. Must be ordered by expreas.
BOOK OF THE MICROSCOPE.
An interesting Book on the Microscope, with over 400
illustrations and directions for collecting and preparing
the objects will be sent to any address on receipt of 75
cents, or 50 cents to those w ho buy the microscope.
*#* For any or all of the above goods, address the Re
lioio-Philosodhical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave.
amuse,

R u b b er G oods.

All dealers and consumers of FREN C ll and other fine
INDIA-RUBBER GOODS will advance their interests
by addressing NORRIS A. GO., Rubber Manu
facturer*, Brooklyn. N. Y.
v lln l 8 tf

GREAT CHANCE FOR AGENTS.

s a l e , also, bv

A

S . S. J

on es,

Chicago.

150 F o u r t h , A v e

THE LAW OF MARRIAGE.
BY. C. L. JA M ES.
A n e x h a u s tiv e a r g u m e n t i n fa v o r o f lib e ra l d iv o rc e le g is 
la tio n . F o r sa le a t th is office, p ric e 25 c e n t s ; p o s ta g e 2
cent®.

T H E M A G N E T IC T R E A T M E N T ,
QEND t e n CENTS TO DR. ANDREW STONE,
i ’ Troy. N. i ., and obtain a large, highly illustrated book
on the system of vitalizing treatmeutT
v8 n23 it
A B STR A C T OF

COLENSO ON THE PENTATEUCH.
▲ CO M PREH ENSIVE SUMMARY O F

Bishop Colenso'8 Argument Proving that the
PENTATEUCH IS NO T H ISTO RICALLY TRUE,
and that it was composed by Samuel, Jeremiah, and oth
er prophets, from 1100 to 624 B. C.
The snbstanse of five volumes nt forty-eight f i s k
A very valuable and trustworthy little work.
Price, 25 cents: postage 2 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-PhUosophlcal Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

The Lyceum G
rTiicLe.
A COLLECTION OF

SONCS, HYMNS, AND CHANTS,
LESSONS, REA D ING S, AND R EC IT A T IO N S,

Marches aM Calisthenics

Do you want an agency, lo c a l o r tu a \ eling,
with an opportunity to make S-") to § 2 0 a day,
selling our new 7 strand, White Wire Clothes
Lines? They last forever. Sample free: so there
is no risk. Address at once, Hudson River Wire
Works, Cor. Water St. aud Maiden Lane, N. Y.,
or 346 W. Randolph St., Chicago, 111.

(W IT H IL LU ST RA T IO N S,)

Together with
P r o g r a m m e s a n d Exercises*

A $ 5 . 0 0 B o o k G iv e n a w a y fo r $ 1 .2 5 !

the ichole designed fo r the use of

Postage prepaid. 350 pages bound in cloth. Illustrated
with an engraving of Correggio’s celebrated picture of
T he V ictim of T emptation , and twenty-five other very
costly and instructive cuts. Marasmus: o , S elf -I m
molation .—The perusal of this section alone, will save
millions of lives from premature graves.
Send to Dr. Andrew Stone, Physician to the Lung and
Hygienic Institute, Troy, N. Y.
vlln25 ly.

PROGRESSIVE SUNDAY LYCEUMS.

H e le n H a r lo w ’s Vow.
By Lois W aisb rook er.
All who have rend Mrs. Waisbrooker’e “ Alice V ale ”
will be sure to read this splendid story. It is dedicated
“ To Woman Everywhere, and to Wronged and Outcast
Women Especially."
The author says: “ In dedicating this book to woman
in general, and to the outcast in particular, I am prompt
ed by a love of justice, as well as by the desire to arouse
woman to that self-assertion, that self-justice which will
insure justice from others.”
A WORK OF NEARLY 300 PAGES, BEAUTIFULLY GOTTEN
UP.

THE NEW BOOK FOR SUNDAY LYCEUMS CONtains all the excel *nt features of previous works, with
such improvement i the practical experience of lyccums during the past six years have suggested.
Its appendix contains a large number of letters from
conductors of lyceums and friends of the institution,
illustrating its beneficial influence, and giving much val
uable Information pertaining thereto.
This book is complete in every particular, and is illus
trated with T H IR T Y FIN E ENGRAVINGS of Banners, Emblematic Standards for Groups, Calisthenics, etc.
Price, in Paper Cover, 60 cents; postage six cents. In
boards, neat, strong, and durable, 75 cents; postage 12
cents. In cloth, extra, gold'lettcred sides, 1.00: postage
12 cents, from which prices a liberal discount will be made
on quantities for lyceums
For wile, wholesale and retail, hy the Religio-Philosophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

THE BIBLE IN THE BALANCE.

Price, $1.50; postago 20 cents.

B T J. O M S B .

A . l i e e “V a l e .
A Story

for tiie

T imes.

By Lois W aisb rook er.

THE

SCIENCE OF EYIL;

eg.
; ,| “*.
24 24 N ..«=>
A 2 2“ P o 8 '
I Q B o x e s , ...................................
L 12 **

A d d ress P ro f. P a y to n S p en ce,

By It. T. Trail, M.D.
The great interest now being felt in all subjects relating
to hnman development, will make the book of interest to
every one. Besides the information obtained by its peru
sal, the bearing of the various subjects treated in improv
ing and giving a high direction and value to human life
cannot be over-estimated.
This work contains the latest and most important dis
coveries in the Anatomy and Physiology of the Sexes;
explains the origin of Human Life; how and when Mens
truation, Impregnation, and Conception occur; giving the
laws by which the number and sex of ofisnring are w>ntrollcd, and valuable information in regard to the beget
ting and rearing of beautiful and healthy children. It is
tugn-toned, and should lie read by every family. With
eighty fine engravings.
This work lias rapidly passed through ten editions, and
the demand is constantly increasing. No such complete
and valuablo work has ever before been issued from the
pyess.
Price, $2; postage 20 cents.
*** For sale, wholesale and retail, by tho Rcligio-Philosophical Publishing House, *50 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

____ _Powders, $ I .GO
( I Box, 44
1 . . Pos.
dd. Nai>
**
1 r»A

O F F IC E , 3 7 ^

;ir .A L I i .

Price, 60 cents; postage 4 cents.
*** For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Philo
sophlcal Publishing House. 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

W A N TED
v ery w h e re .

|^ A G E N T S

HAVE YOU READ EXETER HALL ?
J^ITE following are extracts from a few of the
^ notices of E xeter Hall, the Theological Romance:
“ The plot and passion in Exeter Hull show an experi
enced hand in their delineation. Exeter Hall proves that
the author has something to say and knows how to say it.”
—Public Opinion, London, England.
“ It is indeed a wonderful book.”—New York Mail.
“ We commend it to the widest popular approval.”—
Banner o f Light, Boston.
“ We have no hesitation in declaring this a great work.”
—Universe, New York.
“ The book is well and powerfully written................ The
most scorching work ever published in America since the
Age of Reason.”—Liberal, Chicago.
“ One of the most exciting romances of the day.”—
Demorest's Magazine, Neio York.
“ Convincingly Illustrative of the errors of theology.”—
Investigator, Boston.
“ The humane und charitable tendencies of the hook
most receive the approbation of every friend of human
ity.”—Daily Telegrauh, Toronto, Canada.

v

Wi>

This is one of tho very host books in our catalogue.
This and Helen H arlow’s Vow deserve a circulation
equal to Gates Ajar aud H edged In , which is saying a
great deal.
Price, $1.25; postage 16 cents.
Alice V ai.e and H elen Harlow ’s V ow sent to' one

address for $3.00.

V O IC E

O F

A P oem b y W. 8. B a rlow ,

P F A Y E M .
A uthor

of

‘‘T h e V o ic e s . "

This little poem Is fully cqnal to any of Mr. Barlow’s
best efforts, and should bo read by everybody
Printed on fine tinted paper, with blue-line border
Price, 25 cents; jHistage 2 conts.
*** For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Phi>
osophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicane

C R IT IC IS M
ON THB
T H E O L O G IC A L ID E A O P D E IT Y
B Y M. B. C RAVEN.
Contrasting tho vtows entertained of a Snprcme Being
by the Ancient Grecian Sages, with those of Mosee and
other Hebrew writers ; and blending Ancient Judaism,
Paganism, aud Christianity Into a common original.
PRICK, $1.00 ; postage, 16 cents.
***For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rblioio-PhU-Cbophioal

P u b l ish in g H o u se , 150 F ourth Ave. Chicago

E r n e s t R e n a n ’s Works.
T il© L i f e o f J chuh,
T it© U f o o f « t .
T li© JLityos o»f tli© A p o s t l e s .
Those three remarkable books, by
French
Philosopher, are attracting tho earnest attention of all
readers.
“ They are of great- power and learning, earnestly and
honestly written, beautiful In style, admirable In treat
ment, and filled with reverence, tondemcBS, and warmth
of heart.”
Pride, $1.75 each; postage 20 cents.
V For sale, wholesale nnd retail, by the Rellgio-PhUoBophical Publishing IIoubo, 160 bourth Ave., Chicago.

A Book for the Age and Tns T imes, one that should
he In the hands of every liberal man and woman in tho
land.
YOU WANT it for your own instruction, that you may
be furnished with acknowledged authority to meet the orgt/mei.ts of the theologian, historian, chronologist, and
scientific man with his own weapons.
It discusses the matter of Bible canons, versions-,
translations, and revisions, citing none but authors of tko
highest repute, and those that are above criticism.
The book is illustrated with beautiful engravings of
the mounds and mound-relics of the Mississippi valley.
A very great interest has been created in tho work, and
it is destined to pass through many editions.
Cloth, 12 mo, 820 pp.
Price $1.50; postage 20 cents.
•#* For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Fhiiosophlcal Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

THE

B IB L E

IN IN D IA .

HINDOO ORIGIN OF
H eb rew a u d

C U ristia u R e v e la tio n .

t r a n s l a t e d from

“ £» gilfif Sans

fmk,"

BY LOUIS JACOLLIOT.
AUTnos’s frxface:
!hnw J,n" Humanity, after attalnlns tlm loft.a ' ”l>«“1»'*ve plillowplv. of mtmmm.-Ji.-d
SlW.1
.ih" yawtrawn anil of India. «•«-■tranmu-lm and
S ' J t n a l U t t T S a t anbatltmad fur Int.-IK-ctual life a
irniV. [
naM.-iicu of drowning In...............................
I?.,,, I- tlio world's cratllc; h.-ncHl 1- ,lmt tlm common
motln-r In r(-inline forth hcr children oven to the almost
nm.i i H* hnftiditig testimony of onrorigin, bequeathed
ns the legacy of her language, iter laws, her morale, her
literature, and her religion. . . religious dos
potiMn, imposing, speculative delusions, ami class-legisla
tion, may be attributed tho decay or nations. .............
Aware of the resentment I «in provoking, I yet shrink
not from dm eucouulcr...................>Vo are no longo*'
burnt at the stake.”
____
extracts from

Imi ' S

m! 0

P r i c e 00: |>o«t«ir<-.«
PorMlc, wholowrl-’ and retell, h , the. Rellrio.Phfl.
osophical PuldUtUua llounc, loo Fourth Ave., Chicago.

9 .0 0

8

R E L I G I O P I I T L O S O P 1 I I C A P
nowmiHlfling at I0 o’clock A M., and holding three .
alone.

$trm.s of in te re st.
r W. S Bryant, Of Auatln, Texas, called ou
ns this reek.
—Ben Todd can be addressed, for a short time,
El*iu. Illinois.
—Jlrs AnuaM. Mlddlobrook l» engaged to lecture la
Louisville, Ky., during May and June.
—l*rof. Owen, in a recent article, says: "Phyaiology
can affirm no other than that bipeds enjnying(r) H00
yeays of life could not belong to our species."
-W . W. Broom, recommended by Wendell Phillip
offers his services to lecture on "Woman’s Rights." A.
dress, Rochester, Loralno Co., Ohio.
-D r K.yn.r, of 8r. Ch«k«, allhoaeh not „Urol,
recovered from the effects of his railroad :cldeul, is
able to practice his profession and lecture.
—••Helm Harlow's Vow," by Lois Waisbrooker, is In
comparably superior to “Hedged In." which has had a
sale of many thousand copies.
—We are much gratlllcd to notice the Increased do
mand for that very entertaining and Instructive work,
"The Voices." Each season shows a larger sale than
the ono preceding.
—The Insane In the Surrey County Asylum, England,
have been treated to a course of private theatricals, with
excellent results. The patients wore spectator*, not
performers.
—James Foran, M. I)., of the llygeian Homo health
Institution of Florence Heights, New Jersey, is now lec
turing on Spiritualism. perm anent Address: Hygoiau
Hom e, Florence Heights. N. J.
-C harlotte E. Ray, graduate of the Howard Unlverslty Law School, has been adm itted to practice in tbo
courts of the District of Columbia, and is the first fetnalo
lawyer admitted to the bar of W ashington City.

A cordial invitation le extended to ell Interested In the
tre a t reforma of the day fepoclally thoee designing to
attend the People’* Hufo i Convention in New York
Muy Oth and IOUl Name and place of hall, and name*
o f speaker*, will be glvoj next week, and bill* posted in
Jersey City at the proper time.
Hi.i.kn Dickinson.

U n d e rs ta n d

O in t i n c t l y

That we do not discontinue sending this paper
to subscribers when the time is up for which
payment bus been made.
if any one wants to have it discontinued,
let hint or her give distinct notice to that
effect, and if anything is due remit the same
along with the notice. These are the terms
ou which subscriptions are taken, and we are
thus emphatic that there may be no misunder
standing upon the subject.
Justice demands that renewals shall bo made
as soon after prepayments have expired as
subscribers can without great inconvenience
do so.
Three months trial subscribers are not entitled
to come in for a renewal under the f>1.50
provision. It would lie au injustice to our
friend, who would be called upon to make up
the balance.
Friends, let us ever bear in mind that we are
daily painting a life-picture. If we arc so selfish
as to do another injustice, it will forever stand
as a baleful blotch on life's record.

—R. Augusta Whiting, sister of our lamented brother,
Bros. Baker and K en t’s Report.
A. B. Whiting, lectures during May in Albany, New
York. She Is a moat estimable lady, and a good inspira
My fourth report on the result of your “ ten
cent” request is $27.55 if I have made no
tional speaker.
Your ten cent plan has now
—Thos. Doney. .Jr., of Elgin, 111., son of Thos. I)onoy, mistakes.
amounted
to some cents over $120, including
the well known artist, met with a terrible accident in
Iowa, last week by being drawn under a locomotive ten what was sent to you for me, which need not
der, losing one hand, and possibly both, beside other be published again. Thanks to each donor.
A u ste n K e n t.
Injuries.
Bro. Baker says: “ Since my last report T
—Bro. Morgan: If you will read the "Bible in India," have received $29.10.”
"The Question Settled," "The Science of Evil," by Joel
Will it be asking too much of those of our
Moody, "Criticism on the Theological Idea of Deity,"
and Tattle s "Arcana of Nuture," you will be uble to dis friends who have not yet got ready (onty from
cuss with credit to yourself all the questions you mca
carelessness to attend to it, and not from a lack
tlon.
of goodness of heart,) to do so, enclosing
—The Chronicle, published at Elmwood, Illinois thus a single dime to each of these venerable brothers,
sums up the net results of the winter’s revival at Bate
man’s Schoolhouse: Five supposed "converts,” sixty- to help them to the simple comforts of life during
three bad colds, nineteen young ladies refuse any longor their few remaining weary days? Both are
to obey their mothers, the minds of fourteen boys more unable to do the least tiling for their support.
or less corrupted, and one hundred and twenty-three flir Both are veterans in the cause of Spiritualism.
tations.
Both have done noble work in the field of
—Stringer, once a Radical Senator in the Georgia Leg
reform, for the last forty years. Address
islature, now living at Gainesville, lost his wife recently,
and married again, sir days after her death, ne com Austin Kent, Stockholm, St. Lawrence Co.,
menced the honeymoon by chastising his better-half, N. Y. Joseph Baker, Janesville, Wis.
who thereupon returned to her pater. Stringer now has
Just noio is the time to do a good deed—just
a board on which the words “Come home, come homo, now when you read this—no matter if you
dear wife!" are painted, nailed to his front fence, but
don’t write a word—just enclose the dime in
Mrs. Stringer “can’t see it.”
an envelope and address one to each. Pardon
—An incident occurred at the residence of JohnIIonse,
noar Marshall, 111., last Thursday, that almost equals the us for being so much in earnest. We would
days of supernatural events. A small child of Mr. House not ask you to do so if the best impulses of
was lying at the point of death, when he suddenly revived. our nature did not prompt us.
Directly after the child revived, a flash of lightning passed
through the room aud was immediately followed by a
A G ood H ea d o f H a ir R e s to r e d by
bright or whitish object, about the size and shape of a
S p irit P r e sc r ip tio n .
dove with expanded wings. It moved to the bed on
which the child was lying, and for a few moments hov
ered over the child, and then disappeared. In about
A few weeks since we published a letter
fifteen minutes the child expired.
from M. K. Smith, Esq., one of the most
—The attention of our Chicago readers is especially prominent men of Springfield, Mo., giving an
invited to the advertisement of the Illinois Humane So account of his long continued baldness,his trials
ciety. Its object all will commend. The Society merits with restoratives and failures, until at last, see
and Bhould receive the earnest active, co-operation of ing the advertisement of Mrs. A. H. Robinson,
every citizen. Mr. Sharp is a noble-hearted, energetic the great healing medium, he thought he
man, who devotes much time and talent to render the would try the power of the spirits in the case
society efficient, receiving no pecuniary consideration of baldness. He did so. He got a prescrip
therefor. All should esteem it a duty and pleasure to tion and remedy from her, which in less than
aid him in every way to do away with the cruelty that is one year gave him a full, fine head of dark
constantly practiced in this city upon dumb brutes, and brown hair, a sample of which he sent to this
particularly on that noblest and most useful of them all, office. Being so elated at the result of his first
trial of spirit-powei', he concluded to answer all
the horse.
correspondents upon the subject. Here is
—The twenty-fourth anniversary of modern Spiritual what be says in regard to the letters of in
ism has come and gone—celebrated with appropriate quiry he receives upon the subject:
exercises at Apollo Hall in this city. One year more,
Springfield, Mo., April 16, 1872.
and Father Time will have rounded out a quarter cen
S. S. J o n e s —Dear Sir:—I am receiving let
tury from the date of the Rochester knockings. Of
ters from all quarters in regard the restoration
course that anniversary will he garnished with a festival.
of my hair, and nearly all fail to enclose
We suggest, in advance of the celebration, that a number
stamps,
but so far I have answered them all,
of representative Spiritualists, who have the prosperity
and advised them to write at once to Mrs. A.
of their religion at heart, should use the occasion for H. Robinson, 148 Fourth avenue, Chicago,
giving to the world a valuable historical and scientific 111., telling them that the prescription for my
report of previous and existing phenomena, accompa case would, in all probability, not suit their
nied with testimony, explanation, and elucidation, all cases.
put together in such a shape as to challenge the world’s
My case (my new head of hair) is preaching
attention and judgment. The scientific men of England an important sermon to skeptics here.
are doing something on their side of the water to get at
Yours Truly,
the truth of this singular and mystical subject. Why
M. K. S m ith .
not compel their learned brethren on our side to do the
Mrs.
Robinson
desires us to say that Mr.
same? Let ns have an investigation tlia: shall be worth
Smith’s statement is true. Each case must
something—1“an opinion as is an opinion.—Golden Age.
L IT E R A R Y NOTICES.
The Galaxy, for May, opens with a touching story by
Katharine S. Macquoid, the author of “ Patty,” one of
the most delightful of recent English novels.
"Historic Lovers,” by Junius Henri Browne, presents
to us the loves of prominent characters in history, and
incidental]}' shatters the popular version of the story of
Abelard and Heloise.
"The Arabs at Home,” is another of the sharp and in
cisive characterizations of foreign peoples which Albert
Rhodes is furnishing the Galaxy.
Space forbids further mention of many articles worthy
of note.
LiUell's Living Age, tor April 13th, contains many
articles of deep interest, taken from standard English
Periodicals. We can only mention "The Secret Policy
of the Vatican” ; "The Story of the Tichbome Case” ;
“Sir W. Guff on Physiological Intervention.”
The Michigan Freemason, published monthly at Kala
mazoo, Mich., is a valuable periodical for members of the
fraternity, and of Interest to all.
Wood's Household Magazine claims to have more than
doubled its circulation under the editorial management
of Gail Hamilton. The last number is full of fine read
ing.
The Eclectic Magazine for May i8 at hand, and presents
the usual valuable selections from the leading foreign
periodicals. It is embellished with a flue steel portrait
of Hamilton I ish, Secretary of State.
ScrUmtr'* Monthly. The May numhor i„ a superb
one, and commences the fourth volume. Wo cannot
uhow our appreciation hotter than by endorelng the following extract from the publishers’ notice:
"With this number of the monthly we begin the fourth
volume; and while it would be pardonable to refer to tho
past, and call the attention of our readers to the steady
improvement of the
It appeared, a year
the past as a pledge for the future. To the great multi
tude who have learned to greet the coming of every num
ber of the monthly with loving interest, it is pleasant to
say that it was never so prosperous as^now, and 1bsurely
winning Its way to a success that will equal Its ambitions
and answer their own kind ^shea. -Even *ts Present
position, so suddenly woh . I b recognized as
ment unprecedented in the history of magazine literature
In this country.”
Scribner & Co., New York.
S p ir itu a l C o n v e n t io n .
The second quarterly convention of the New Jersey
State Association of Spiritualists and friends of progress
will be held in Jersey City, on Wednesday, May 8th,

be diagnosed by a lock of hair, or in case the
hair has all fallen off, by a letter, or other writ
ing, or something worn by the person desir
ing treatment. Her remedies in such cases
never fa il when pevseeeriugly followed, no matter
how long the person may have been bald.
Those whose hair is getting thin will iind im
mediate relief from her remedies. Terms, di
agnosing and remedy, five dollars.
O n e o f T h o u sa n d s o f C ures.

M rs. A. H. R o b in so n — Dear Friend: I am a
Spiritualist, and a reader of the R k lig io P h ilo s o p ii ic a l J o u r n a l . Have noticed your
advertisement for diagnosing and healing
diseases. I am very much troubled at times,
and have been for several weeks, with an
affection of the throat and lungs. Respiration
is very much suppressed. Cough a good deal
and raise nothing.
I am a farmer by occupation. My age is
fifty-eight years.
And now, if you can see more fully what
ails me, and the cause of my complaint, and
send to my address a prescription that will
cure me, I shall be very grateful to you.
Inclosed find $3 00.
Yours Respectfully,
W illia m S ta ckh ouse .

East Cambridge, 111., March 22, 1872.
Mrs. Robinson diagnosed and prescribed for
the case and here follows a report of the result:
M rs. R o b in so n —-Dear Sister: Your letter,
prescription and directions for my treatment,
were received in due time. And it is now two
weeks since I commenced taking your pre
scription, and I am happy to say that it has
worked on me like a charm. I commenced to
get better as soon as I began to take it—my
cough stopped, the soreness in my throat was
healed and my appetite for food became good,
and I gained strength right along. And to-day
I am well. Please accept my thanks and
gratitude to yourself, and the angels that
control you, for my speedy recovery.
Yours Fraternally,
Wm. Stackhouse.

T H E DAY S OF

J O U R N A L .

Totht Editor of thePatriot:

We have be«n convinced for * lung time that Atclilaon
wa* taking many stride* ahead of her «l»ter town* in
many thing*, uml that ritccea* wa* written upon her ban
ner, and our heart* have boea made glad at her pron,»-r
lty And now It »eem», among her other good thing*,
Hiich a* good mlnUUm, good doctors and lawyer*, we
have a good Electro Mugnotlc Doctor and healer whose
success In till* place 1* beyond doubt or dii-putc, and we
hone u gencrou* public und a free aud enlightened pre«a
will do linn justice; not becaur*: be 1* a stranger to uh
turn a cold shoulder to him. Itcim-mber bow our pattern
Judge roimnnnded uh to treat those who come in that
sacred name. We learn that Dr I*. U. Jones ha* In hi*
posHrHhlon r-everul ulllduvlt* of pei miiu, whose casem were
considered bopeloB*. Let the sick and a/Ilicted give him
' '
iitment, a* he ha* already given the public sulllcient e . idence of hi* skill a* a healer of the nick. So
iy* u citizen of AtchiMbn.
llc-ro 1* a copy of the original affidavit -

Under tho direction and advice of tho Spiritual Intelli
gence, moat influential in Inaugurating the movem ent
known a* “ Modern Spiritual Iw n," u N ew Monthly
Magazine, of the highest pouniblo literary tone and In
termit, ha* hoeu projected, Uj ho ontlUcd

“ T h e W e s te r n S ta r .”
Tho principal features aim ed a t in this undertaking
will b e : to establish a record of tho deeply m omentous
events connected with M odern Spiritualism , In the m ost
unexceptionable literary shape, and to gather up and pre
serve such m aterial as cannot he included in the columns
of ordinary weekly Journals devoted to Spiritualism ; to
treat all topics of current Interest from a purely S piritu
alistic standpoint.

No, 1.
Earn—

Testimony of Mrs. Elisabeth Starr, of Atchison City,
11teen year* of age. wa* violently attacked la*t De
cem ber by the St. V itus’ Dunce. I culled in ono of our
best physician* In the city, who treated her about four
weeks, my daughter m eanwhile sinking to a worm, condi
tion. till she wuh so frightfully affiicted th a t we began to
low; all hope of her recovery. Hbe acemed to liave lost
all control of h er limb*, m uscles, und m ind, her brain be
ing paralyzed.
She could neither stand, nor alt, nor lie in lied w ithout
being watched, her jerking wan ho Hcvero. H er extrem i
ties were constantly cold. T ho iniiHcle* o f her body
were rigid and stiff, and those on the side of the neck
were terribly swollen. She frantically rolled h er eyes in
every direction, ground und gritted h er teeth, and b it her
tongue Into bloody slips; no action of the bowels. T he
surface o f her body was as rough to tho touch us a piece
o f sand paper. Such was tho fearful condition o f my
daughter on the 21st of F ebruary, 1872, when I took her,
as our last hope, to consult with Dr. I*. B. Jones, the
Electro-M agnetic Healer, who had ju s t arrived in A tchi
son. Upon a diagnosis o f her case. Dr. J o n es ascer
tained that not only wuh h e r brain paralyzed, h u t th a t
Bhe had the lock-jaw, mid th a t there was a conjuted
state o f the stom ach, liver, and intestines, w ith severe
inflam m ation of the kidneys and bludder, and gave us
no hope, h u t if requested he would m ake th e effort to
help her, but promised nothing. I a t once p u t h er under
his trea tm e n t: it is now only six weeks since he took her
in charge, and I consider m y d au g h te r entirely cured,
and am deeply grateful to Dr. J o n e s, tlie Electro-M ag
netic llc a L r. In sym pathizing with tin, afflicted every
where, I m ake this my affidavit, hoping th a t th e suffering
nnd diseased will call upon the doctor and be healed lik e
wise.
E lizaukth St a n k .

S econd

t c h is o n

This is to certify that I, M. I). Harritte, have been an
invalid for the last four years, suffering severely from a
disease called by some physicians Liver Complaint, by
others Heart Disease. 1 have been treated almost con
stantly by tin; regular medical professors, but received
no benefit from their treatment, but sinking to a more
feeble state of health all the while, till I had lost all hope
of recovery. My suffering has been so intense for the
last two years that I was too feeble to earn my daily
bread, or even to do a slight day’s work of any kind. But
when Dr. P. B. Jones, the Electro-Magnetic neuler, came
to Atchison, I culled on him for consultation. lie pro
nounced my disease Dropsy of the Heart, and said he
could cure me. My health commenced improving with
the first day’s treatment. I have been under his care
now only live weeks. All fullness and depression, that
has given me so much trouble about the region of my
heart for the last four years, has entirely left me, and I
can breathe as full und free as ever I could, and sleep
soundly, which lias not been the case since I was first
attacked by my disease. My general health I find so
much improved every way that the last week I have been
hard at work; I can now earn my own living, and can
do as good a day’s work as any man; and for the restora
tion of my health, I must give credit to Dr. P. B. Jones,
the Electro-Magnetic Healer.
M. D. Sakrittb.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 1st day of
April, 1872.
W. MILLS, Notary Public.

of

"M

odern

thorn; who desire to teach the an
u> w<rilnl'"•'<?.
By this a rt nil Nervous,
M
eases can bo cured, und when an t „ ^ ’ “'ll,'1 Man,.
tallied, or painful diseases exist th i
the parts In a n insensible condition nnl f r i 1

take,, Place. Even C o n w m p t u X ^ ^ *
«»*
Utbor without

ladle8MnW lhr»"'Jh

eft

C lairvoyant and trance mediums never «„■,
“*2
the full benefit of this art.
CV(-r ,aU hi tHr
The charges are from five to twenty.flv«dnii,,_
'*
Ing to the nature of th e case the
Patient, und th e dem onstrations that m&v r.'l'V'f thl
To insure an answ er to letters of inquiry , 3 nu1^ age stam ps should always he inclosed.
’ lurn pw
vl2n3

A m e r i

C L A IR V O Y A N T

WANTED

she has been collecting duriiig m any p ast years, alm ost
v11n243m
1 «■
priceless, and m ore than equivalent to th e w orth of th e
yeurly subscription, w ithout tho reudlng m atter designed
N E W UNFOLDING OF
for the inugaziHc.
A ttention is solicited to th e following synopsis of sub
jec ts sketched o u t by the Im m ortal pro jec to rs of the
T H E W O N D E R F U L M EDICINES
w ork:
O f D k . G eorge B .. E merson, CiAmvoYy,-,
1st. Leading A rticles to b e w ritten by a com petent
and acceptable w riter on the Hpirit ual Philosophy.
2d. Biographical sketches <>r ilie leading medium s,
The Great Blood Renovator,
speakers, und w riters, connected w ith M odern S piritual
ism.
Emerson’s Clairvoyant Discovery,
3d. S ketches of Sibyls, P rophets, and E cclesiastics of
the A ncient and M iddle Ages, and a com parison in stitu 
for the cure or Dyspepsia and General Debility of tfo
ted witli th eir modern prototypes.
Nervous and Organic System.
4th. E xam ples of varied and m arvelous P henomenal
F acts , and the philosophy of their production.
Emerson’s Clairvoyant Remedy,
5th. F oreign Spiritualism , Trans-A tlum ic C orrespon
for the cure of Jaundice in the Blood and Female Wear,
dence, etc.
ness. Price of each, $1.00 per bottle.
6th. C om m unications from Spirits.
7th. S um m ary o f passing events.
Emerson’s Magnetic Salve,
8th. A short essay on I'olitics, R eligion, P opular R e
will core Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Bores, Burns,
form s. or o th er leading topics of th e day, by th e W e st 
Moths, and all Eruptions of the Skin. Price, 25
cent1.
25cet5
e r n S t a r C ircle o f S p ir it s .
per box. Address DJI. GEO. B. EMERSON, Wot.
9th. R eview s and answ ers to correspondents.
cester. Mass.
T h e pro jec to rs o f th e W e st e r n S t a r propose to con
vlln22tf
d u ct th e ir w ork in th e brondest and m ost fearless spirit
o f tru th , y et pledge them selves to uphold th e m oral, re
ligious, und scientific aspects o f Spirituulism , free from
all petty side issues o r narrow fanaticism s.
A s tlie hum an co-operators selected to carry o u t th eir
A PRIZE ESSAY,
g re a t w ork are rich only in th e partic u la r qualities which
lit them for its conduct, th ey are com pelled to inaugurate
Show ing that the Use of Tobacco Is

No. 3.
Testimony of Mrs. Mary Oraycraft.
C i t y o f A t c h i s o n , Kansas.
This is to certify that I, Mary Cravcraft, have been
Buffering for the last three years from Pulmonary Dis
orders and Liver Complaint. I have been treated at dif
ferent times by two or three of our bust physicians, but
with comparatively no success. I had a terrible cough,
and both my breast and lungs were bo sore that I could
scarcely breathe. In the early part of last winter my
other attending physician told me that 1 could not live
six months. 1 was in this hopeless condition up to Feb
ruary, 1872, when Dr. Jones, the Electro-Magnetic nealcr, cuiue to Atchison City. Aft< r reading his advertise
ment. I resolved to make one more efi'ort to regain my
health. Upon consultation with Dr. Jones, and a care
ful diagnosis of my disease, he decided that I was labor
ing under Pulmonary Consumption, and said he could
cure me. I at once put myself under ids care, and com
menced improving with the first day’s treatment. It is
new just six weeks since I placed myself under his
charge, and my general health is better than since my
first attack. The soreness in my chest has left me, my
cough ceased, and my whole system is so far renovated
that I can do all my own housework, though unable to
do so for the lust two years.
Mary Cbaycbaft.
Sworn to aud subscribed before me the 4th day of
April, 1872.
W. MILLS,
Justice of the Peace and Notary Public.
The above affidavits were copied from the originals in
this office.—Atchison (Kansas) Patriot, April lltn.
Those desirous of corresponding with this wonderful
Healer should address DR. P. It. J O N E S , Box 315,
A tc h is o n C ity , K a n s a s.

For the Prevention of Cruelty to A nim als.

ILLINOIS HUMANE SOCIETY,
5 0 0 W abash A v e .,
Wm. II. Sharp, Secretary.
C hicago.
O rd in a n c e s .]

" I f any person shall inhumanly, unnecessarily, or
cruelly beat, injure, or otherwise abuse any dumb ani
mal, or overload any team, or oxposo any calves or sheep
upon the streets or sidewalks with their legs tied, ho
shall be subject to a flue of not less than five dollars nor
exceeding twenty dollars in any case.”
The Illinois Humane Society is now prepared to receive
complaints of cruelties to animals. The names of two
reliable witnesses must be givon, with street and number
of each, for use in case prosecution is deemed expedient.
vl2n7

MICROSCOPES, OPERA-GLASSES,
S p y - C l a s s e s , M a t h e m a t i c a l I n s tr u 
m e n t s , D ra w in g M a t e r ia ls, M a g ic
L a n t e r n s, P h i l o s o p h i c a l I n s t r u m ’ts.
The following illustrated mauuals sent on receipt of 10
cents each:
P art 1. M ATHEM ATICAL INSTRUM ENTS. 155pp.
P art 2. OPTICAL INSTRUMENTS. 110 p p. [88 pp.
P art 3. MA QIC L AN TERN S & STEREOPTICONS.
P art 4. PHILOSOPHICAL INSTRUMENTS. 65 pp.
JA M ES W. Q U E E N & CO.,
92-1 C h e s tn u t S t., P h ila d e lp h ia , and 635 B ro ad w ay ,
N ew York .
vl2n7-6m

BLASPHEMY.

W h o a re th e B la s p h e m e rs ,
THE “ ORTHODOX CH RIST IA NS,”
OR
SPIRITUALISTS?”
B Y THOMAS R. HAZARD.
he author lias made a searching analysis of the ques
T
tion, which has met with universal favor by all who
have read it. It is deserving of a wide circulation.
Price 10 cents; postage paid.
***For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religlo-Phlloeopnical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Avenue, Chicago.

MEDIUMS 1 MEDIUMSHIP.
By T. R. Hazard.

This little pamphlot from tho pen of one well prepared
to give light on tho subject Is attracting much notice and
should be widely circulated.
Pries 10 cents; postage paid.
•••For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Philosophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

East Cambridge, 111., April 18, 1872.
R. Boi.ton, Magnetic Healer, will visit Morris, 111.,
April 80th, and will euro disease by electro-magnetism.
Will answer cuUb to lecture.

T h ir d V o l u m e s

fr

HAvmo
at., Lancaster,
I s p r o K ^ NoHtrate the Btatuvoi.io A rtPCHnerU1l ^ ' h

One who can dcscrl//e disease with leading «... ’
locate the same when en rapport with th<- nil r /,In»
person, one who is willing and can he scminh^1 'n
"
‘
" ■ "
C.whn U V
be called on before a public audience to
fuels; one who Is willing to give at least two.thnUrK<
" M o d e r n A m e r ic a n S im r it u a l ih m . ”
their time to the business, and also is willing u, , 'A
with a Magnetic 1Imler and an Electrician. A slnM*?1^
In this wondot ful assem blage of facts, records of spe
preferred, either young or old, liu t one who can rivV.i I
cial phenom ena, aud biogruphicol sketches, Mrs. Harattention U>tho business. I will either engage on
dinge-B ritteu Ih possessed of Mss. and other unpublished
or go in partnership, for not less than one year nortr^
than three.
J ,nor»aoti
m atter, us well as literature now o u t of p rin t and unat
Address
THG8. 8. WILSON,
tainable to any b u t herself, which renders th e treasures
Rose 134, Wabash lT.s

Testim
onyofNo.AM.2.D.Sarrit/e.
C
, S ta te o f K a n s a s .

[ C h a p t e r 2 5 , S e c t i o n 7 , of C i t y

and

S i *j r it u a l is m . " The projectors of this magazine
call especial attention to th eir design of securing from
M r s , E mma I I a r d in o e -B r it t e n th e exclusive right to
publish in, successive num bers, all th e volum inous and
deeply interesting mutcriul she has prepured for th e com
pilation of tw o additional volum es o f h er great work,

can

Sworn to und subscribed before me this 5tli day of
April, 1872.
W. MILLS, Notury Public.

it y o f

at

A Hew Progressive Era in SiBiritnalism.

MI RACL ES

N o t \ ro t 1

M

"sons Wishing Spirit Pictures, address with stamp
n o x 346, Ckawfordstili-e, I n d .
A. D. W IL L IS, ,--------
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.jtroo
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Tobacco and its Effects.

the first principle of justice in its establishment, hy
quiring that it shall be self-sustaining: hence, the first
number of the magazine (though entirely ready ip a liter
ary point of view) will not be issued until a sufficient
number c.f subscriptions are guaranteed to insure its ex
penses for one twelve-months.
Wealthy Spiritualists sympathizing with this move
ment are hereby eanr stly solicited to contribute dona
tions, or take shares in this project.
Terms of subscription, $4.00 per year; postage, 24 cts.,
single copies, 35 cents. Terms of shares may he known
on application to the Secretary.
EMMA IIARDINGE-BItITTEN,
251 W a s h i n g t o n S t . ,

B o sto n , M ass.

To whom all applications for agencies, etc., must be
made.
Mrs. Annie Lord Chamberlain, Agent. 105 Park
avenue, Chicago, 111.
v!2nl-13b

H art! Everybody Sboiild Listen to
T H IS V O IC E S ;

Three Poems,
VOICE OF NATURE, VOICE OF A PEBBLE,
VOICE OF SUPERSTITION.
W ITH A F IN E L Y EXECUTED STEEL-PLATE
P O R T R A IT OF T H E AUTHOR,

W ARREN

SU M N ER

BARLOW .

—mi
l t would be difficult to speak too highly of this work,
which is passing through the fourth large edition with
every prospect of becoming a standard work which every
intelligent reader must own aud be familiar with. The
work contains food for all. The Philosopher peruses
page after page with increasing zest and wonderment,
finding therein new ideas, sound logic, and the most ele
vated reason, dressed in elegant and beautiful or sharp
and pungent language, as the theme requires. The de
vout Religionist can here find new and sublime ideas of
his “ Heavenly Father,” while the fabnlons God of Old
Theology is held up in all his hideous deformity.
The work clearly shows M a n has ever made a G o d in
h i s image, and has conceived him to be in harmony with
his (man’s) own development. Hence, when man saw
only through his own nature, his God was bloodthirsty
and combative. These ideas are best expressed on page

a Physical,

M ental, Moral, and
S o cia l Evil.
B Y H E N R Y GIBBONS, M.D.

In preparing these pages, care has been taken to avoid '
all statements in regard to the injurious Effects of Idw,
co, which cannot be sustained by good medical aulh/Mly.
In small compass of fifty pages it gives eucb pomtivt ;
proof of the injurious effects of this vile weed, that »* I
do not see how a person with any self-respect, or regard 1
for himself and family, can continue the use of Tobacco I
after reading it.
Price, 20 cents; liberal discount by the quantity.
•*• For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Relirio-Phil>
sophical Publishing House. 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

W. B. FARNHAM,
i d i E j Us t t i s t ,
Formerly at 175 Clark street, corner of Monroe, is to?
located at 883 State street, corner of Eighteenth, vnjj
facilities for doing first-class work m all the var.o*j
branches in the profession and at moderate charges. P«. |
sons coming from the country on the morning train cc
generally have sets of teeth made in time to return in tig
evening. If the time proves tbo short they can be for
warded by express,
vll n20 tf

M rs. R o b in so n ’s T ob acco Antidote,
T he h o s t c e r t a i n and perfectly harmless Mitidot*
for the poisonous effects, and remedy foi the tobacco
appetite, is known by the above name.
It is compounded by M r s . A. H. R o b i n s o n , the cele
brated medium of Chicago, while entranced bv a noted
chemist, long in spirit life. This antidote is warranteeto
break the habit of using tobacco by the Inveterate lover
of the weed, when the directions (on each box) arefotA g e n t s for selling the same throughout the coun
try are wanted. For sale, wholesale and retail, at this of
fice. Price, $2.00 per box. Sent by mail free of postage
on receipt of the money.

Second

i S A W

Any book or treatise published in tho R klioio-Philosoi’ihoal J ournal, touching on the Phllosopny of Spir
itualism,
Liberal Thought and Progress, can be obtained
T
—
through return mall by remitting to t)r Allen
Torre Haute, Ind., box 54, at the publisher's price.

E d itio n .

f O
OB,

ARTIFICIAL SOMNAMBULISM,
HITHERTO CALLED

MESMERISM,

165.

It seems that every creed or tribe of earth,
Conceives a god, and gives him form and birth,
Possessing all the traits of every tribe;
Thus while portraying God, themselves describe;
And as they each advance in reason’s light,
And have more just conceptions of the right,
A god of like improvement then appears,
Reflecting still their passions, loves, and fears;
Then let us turn from that benighted age,
When God, a jealous God, was fired with rage;
And may diviner wisdom from above,
Expand onr sonls to see a God of love.
High authorities assert that some of the most difficult
questions have been rendered plain in this remarkable
book. For instance, the sovereignty of God and the free
agency of man are for the first time reconciled. Read
the following, on pages 25>nd 26:
That God ordained the whole Is understood
To ultimate in universal good;
Yet hath no less decreed that man shall be,
Within a given sphere, an agent free;
As flsheB well secured in globes of glass,
Are free within, though none without can pass;
While they, like us, look outward all around,
May often wish a larger range was found.
But highest wisdom hath ordained this plan,
To focalize the feeble powers of man;
Where each may freely choose a Held of thought—
May grope in darkness or be wisely taught;
will learn, as laws are understood.
Where a ll?------------------------’ -----To harmonize with universal good.
Thus God ordained that every wayward soul
Should walk in wisdom’s ways by self-control.
Hence man’s free agency is not denied,
While God’s grand purposes are glorified.
The sublimity of the first, ten lines on page 16 has sel
dom been equalled:
Creation but one galaxy unfurls—
Jehovah's crown a diadem of pearls!
Each star-lit gem upon the whole depends:
The whole to each a needed Influence lends:
Each orb, an aggregate of countless grains;
Each grain a key, a ponderous arch sustains:
Destroy but one, the boundless spheres will fall,
And tumble worlds to chaos, one nnd all;
Thus all are linked in Nature’s endless chain—
The hand that forged them never wrought in vain.
The following is of especial interest.to orthodox read
ers:
Yon must beliove that men are all depraved.
And that but few of all mankind are saved:
Yet by God's cruel death, oh. strange to tell.
These few are thus released from endless hell,
For every creed declares all hope is vain.
If Christ, the Son of God had not been slain;
And yet I think no creed will dare deny
That Satan caused the Lord their God to die:
Thus it would seem that all who rest in peace,
May thank the Devil for their-kind release!
From the above extracts a faint idea may bo had of
the merits of tiffs work. But no advertisement or extracts
can do it justice.
T H E VOICES is printed on fine extra heavy paper,
well bound, containing about 200 pages.
Price $ 1.26; foil gilt $ 1.60; postage 16 cents.
•*• For sate, wholesale and retail, by tho Roligio-phlloeophical Publishing Honsc, 160 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

R e v is e d

OB,

.V
11iin 1 Magnetism.
C O N T A IN IN G A B R I E F

HISTORICAL SURVEY OF MESHER'S OPERATIOXS, AND THE EXA11INAT10N OF THE
SAME BY THE FRENCH COMMIS
SIONERS.
rH R K N O -S O M N A M B U L IS M ; O R , T H E EXPOSITION OP FHUN O -M A G N E TISM A N D N EUR O LO G Y .

A NEW VIEW AH*

D IV ISIO N O P T n E PH R EN O L O G IC A L ORGANS INTO
T IO N 8, W IT H

D E S C R IP T IO N S O P

T H E IB NATCBB ASA

Q U A L IT IE S , E T C ., I N T H E SE N S ES AN D FACULTIES; ASA
A P U L L A N D A C C U R A T E D E SC R IP T IO N OP THE YABlOrl
PH EN O M ENA

BELO N G IN G TO T H IS STA TE; INCUTD®*

IT S D IV IS IO N
THE

W A K IN G

IN T O TW O
AND

D IS T IN C T

S L E E P IN G ,

CONDITIONS, TDU

W IT H

PRACTICAL I*

8T R U C T IO N S HOW TO E N T E R A N D W AK E PROM EITHER.

The Identity of these Conditions with other
States and Mysteries.
Together W i th
A N ACCOUNT O P SE V E R A L O BSTETR IC A L CASES DELIV
E R E D W H IL E IN T H IS S T A T E ; T H E PROPER METHOD
O F P R E P A R IN G S U B JE C T S F O R SURGICAL OPERA
T IO N S ; T H E IR M A N A G E M E N T DURING AND APT E R T H E S A M E , A N D T H E LATEST AND
B E S T M E T H O D O P C U RIN G DISEASES,
E T C ., I N T H O S E PER SO N S WHO
A R E I N T H A T CONDITION.

BY

W m .

B.

F a h n e s t o c k , M.D.

The author of the above-named book is a philoeophci
of large experience and great merit. In this work be
treats of the philosophy of mind, as demonstrated by
practical experiments during the last twenty years.
No work lias ever been published which so thoroughly
demonstrates many popular theories to bo unfounded
and fallacious, and at the same time gives a rational the
ory for phenomena manifested.
Dr. Fahnestock is a thorough believer in spirit
munion, and tcacboe in this work tho modus operand* W
a demonstration.
12 mo., 328 pages.
Price, $1.50; postage 16 ccnta.
•*• For sale, wholesale and retail, by theBellgio-PhQ>
sophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.
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St. Pear Trees, 2 * 3 years, 6 to 6 f t ,$30 per 100
2 years, 8 to 4 f t .
#»
SCO
Plum
“ “
4 to 6 ft..
H
Pear Seedlings No. 1,
p ' r m RISTOL, A ubube , N. Y
—
Usm Nature*' Hair Restorative.

SeeAdvertisement’
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short sentences, one of which was to request us Wilson thoroughly confirmed the truthfulness they will find themselves—in the dark, as I lips were still sealed, when all at once she went
PSYCIIOL0 GICA L PH ENO M EN A.
to leave the room. As soon as we did so, the of the spirit communications as in- was en am.” I struck myself a sharp blow on the down on her knees, crying out that “he was
door was locked from within, and the medium tirely ignorant of the existence of such pictures forehead, as if by this means I should effectu dead.” She asked no confirmation from me of
A n o th e r P a i n t i n g i r i c d l n n i .
and the spirits were left to themselves, with a until lie verified the statement of the spirits ally floor the goblin thoughts that were be the horrible truth that had come upon her. I
[From H u m a n N a tu r e , (E n g la n d .)!
comfortable lire and a lamp. The principal by examining the originals in the National witching me; and drawing a parlor match never saw any ereature go on as she did in my
across the green serge that covered my table, life, and I hope, in God’s mercy, that I never
some forms of artistic mediumship are so controlling spirits say “ good night,” by raps Gallery.
Such is only a slight view of this wonderful I lit my lamp and reopened my book. But, may. When I spoke to her at last, she railed
extraordinary, that they cannot be credited of different degrees of loudness. John \Vilson,
the
without personal observation, or corroborative who does the carpentering and framing of the instance of mediumship. Quite a number of strange to say, I could not collect my out at me “to be gone, and leave her alone,
for I had murdered himI" I think her mind
instances. But, when a number of similar re pictures, gives three knocks, while Hogarth pieces are now on hand, but the spirits do not thoughts.
“I am tempted,” I muttered, “to go for At had entirely lost its balance. I knocked at the
mits proceed from persons of different ages, gives a whistle. Hogarth is a very jolly fellow, permit the paintings in progress to he looked
positions, and degrees of culture, then the cu- and, in concert with his fellow spirit, John at. At one stage of development, a number of wick and Fleet and Jones, and have a rubber door of the next house, and hade the woman
mulative evidence becomes overwhelming, and Wilson, often makes merry, far into the night. chalk and crayon drawings were produced. at whist, for it seems I am determined to be go to her, for I could do nothing. They had
jjicise who may not have the opportunity of The thumpings and dancings are sometimes The portrait of Dr. Robert Ceeley, a gentle at cross purposes with time this evening.” I taken her up stairs when the heavy tramp of
Witnessing the phenomena, can, with safety, tremendous, and the tin whistle and concertina man living in Alesbury, lias also been painted, sprang up out of my chair as I concluded, for the men with the litter was heard without.
are sometimes played both together, showing and is at once recognized by the greater pro a heavy thud, sounding like the falling of a
“He has shown no symptoms of returning
I Relieve in"the facts recorded.
The great interest which has been excited by that some powers are at work on the instru portion of those who see it, and know the gen human body, struck distinctly on my ear. I consciousness, I suppose?” I said to Fleet.
tleman. The medium is now engaged painting glanced hastily around the room, and, as noth
“Consciousness! I should say not, when he
j[r. Duguid’s trnnee paintings, lias recently ments beside the hands of the boy.
A number of pictures are in progress, by Sir the spirit Mary Wilson, who departed this life ing was disturbed, listened for a repetition of was dead even before Jones lifted him from
supplemented in the most extraordinary
Charles
Easlake
and
W.
Hogarth.
The
former
upward
of
a
quarter
of
a
century
ago.
tlie
sound
from
without;
but
the
silence
was
the
earth,” I was answered.
fanner, by the performances of Charles Swan,
Mr. Wilson states that he has laid one in profound, and I took up my book again A
When the body was laid out—in spite of
s boy, fourteen years of age, nephew of Mr. is engaged on portraits, and the latter is very
characteristic
in
pen
and
ink
sketches—one
of
stance
of
direct
spirit
writing,
and
about
four
moment
more,
and
I
beard
some
one
walking
the horror that came over me in its presence
! Thomas Wilson, ironmonger, Market Square,
yvlesbury. We shall allow Mr. Wilson to give which is a beadle. Others are equally comic in years ago the boy wrote about twenty pages of rapidly down the street. “It is some visitor to —I looked at it. I knew that he was dead—
poetry.
me, I hope.” But no; tlie footsteps passed on. as dead as you or I will be when we have
anaccount of the developmet and history of tlieir treatment.
The medium comes out of tlio trance about
A great number of people have seen these Then there came tlie sound of running feet slept under the sod for a thousand years And
i jhemedium in his own words:—
j The mediumship of my nephew commenced four o’clock in the morntng, after which, he paintings, and two eminent artists have like —one, two, three separate persons going by. yet I could not divest myself of the idea that
about six years ago in the following accidental goes to bed, and sleeps until he has had suffi wise inspected them, and say they manifest Then there was a hasty tread on my steps, and there was a latent expression of consciousness
some one came up. I turned quickly as the about the face. I saw it through the congealed
I manner.-—He was suffering very much from cient rest. His leisure time is spent out of many points of excellence.
The composition of the pieces are considered door was pushed open.
blood upon his temple—even after I had
j toothache, and having read something of spir- doors, in the open air; but, occasionally lie
“Ah, Fleet, it is you! I am glad to see you. touched ids brow with my fingers, and found
j jtualism, and healing mediumship, I said, in goes into tlie trance again, during the day, for of a kind far beyond a school boy’s concep
Come
in.”
a
short
time.
All
his
movements
in
this
re
tions,
or,
indeed,
any
but
a
painter
of
consider
it colder than the marble slab upon the table
sport, to my wife, that I would try my healing
He did come in; and there was a ghostly close at hand. No wonder they should tell
powers on the boy. I accordingly placed one spect, are dictated by the spirits, who give in able ability.
look
upon
him,
frightful
to
behold.
me I was white and sick! Men have been as
structions
as
to
when
he
is
to
be
entranced,
Mr.
Wilson
begins
to
see
spirit
lights
about
! hand on his head, and with the other com
“Come, Jerry,” he said, while his teeth pale with far less cause.
menced stroking down his face on the side and for how long. The spirits can entrance the adjoining room, in the dark, and he told
chattered,
“I
have
been
sent
to
fetcli
you.
A
They sent me home with a young fellow
him
themselves,
by
sitting
for,
perhaps,
twenty
us of a great number of instances of psycholo
: tfhere the aching tooth was located. In a few
accident has just happened. Dr. At named Compton. He and I, and some others
I minutes be dropped off to sleep, and I laid him minutes; but as it exhausts the power to do so, gical power, which are gradually manifesting fearful
wick—”
were to sit up the next night. I had not slept
I onthe sofa. In a short time I perceived his they requested Mr. Wilson to operate as des themselves.
“What?” I asked, while a shudder I thought one wink when the day dawned again; hut I
The works arc done in quick time. The large
;snd moving about in an extraordinary man- cribed above.
was glad to walk about beneath the light of
Several spirits control the medium besides copy of Childe Harold’s Pilgrimage—four feet to be moral ran through and through me.
I rer; but, having read Barkas’ “ Outlines of
“Is already dead,and, as I have told you,by an the sun, and be able to talk about the iearful
Spiritualism,” (given me by a relative from the painters; and tlieir autographs have been by two feet four inches, (half the size of the
accident with my fellow-townsman, though in
accident
as
horrible
as
it
was
unforeseen.
Jones
given,
as
well
as
sketches—indicating
their
original
in
Turner’s
collection,)
was
done
be
>Tewcastle-on-Tyne,) I had made myself ac
tween the 14th and 24th of December last; and was with him in his office, and they had risen to so strange and subdued a voice. When the
quainted with some of the phases of medium- identity. (Lithographed illustration.)
Mary
Wilson
is
the
writing
spirit,
who
gives
come
up
here,
when
Atwick
extinguished
his
evening came I went back to the widowed
eight
other
smaller
ones
were
done
in
the
same
ship—that of writing among the rest. I ac
cordingly put a pencil into the boy’s hands, all the instructions. William Wilson was a time. Turner said he painted them to use the lamp, and turning suddenly stepped out at the house again. The horror of the thing seemed
as fresh upon them all as on the evening be
window,
instead
of
the
door,
and
fell
upon
the
doctor,
and
used
to
carry
a
skull
and
crosspaint on his brushes after working on the large
[ «nd immediately there was written, “ Let the
rocks below. He was a dead man when Jones fore; and strong men satin the shadow of this
boyalone; he is all right—Mary.” I asked the bones depicted on a card, and fixed in the top picture.
got down to him.”
calamity, with eyes on which the mist of tears
bdwhathe meant, when he replied, through of his hat. John Wilson was a carpenter, and
“My God, how horrible!”
had gathered, ever and anon, and talked—if
[ [hepencil: “ It is not the boy who is writing, does the framing, fixing, and other mechanical
A H E A L G H O ST S T O R Y .
I was at the scene of the catastrophe in a at all—in hushed whispers to each other.
but I, your sister, dead now about twenty-two operations. II. Seymour was the son of a
few
moments.
And
there,
laid
out
already
It was the old-fashioned way, and we were
former
employer
of
Mr.
Wilson,
who
thus
des
years!” After he had lain on the sofa about
not worth while to tell me that the spir with the grim formalities of death. I gazed sitting in the room with the corpse. It was
'twohours, his hand again wrote, giving me in cribes the symbol opposite that name:—“ The itsItofisthe
dead
never
walk
this
earth,
to
be
seen
upon
the
dead
body
of
my
friend
Atwick,
considerably
past midnight when I took a
structions how to awake him. I did so, and £5 note in front of H. Seymour’s signature, I by mortal eyes, after they have taken leave of whom I had beheld but a few moments before
thefirst question the boy asked was, “ Where consider an excellent proof of identity. The their clayey tenements—I know better. Robert in the perfection of health—a mangled, bloody hook from the little table, on which a pot of
coffee had been placed, and began to read.
is that lady who has been laying hold of my writer of that signature went to reside at Brigh Dale Owen may write in favor of dead men com
lying still upon the pavement, with a Soon after this, three of the men proposed a
hand?” I desired to know what he meant; ton for a time, and during his residence there ing back to visit the scenes of their mortal toils, corpse,
crowd
of
people
gathered,
like
ghostly
statues,
walk; but, as Charley Fleet and Compton were
he
wrote
to
me
to
loan
him
£5.
I
did
so,
and
andbe described the form, features, and every
a thousand others may write against it; it’s in the twilight about it. Some of the men had to remain, I said nothing. I was still reading,
particular of outline, height and size of my de the first time I saw him afterward he honora and
all
one
to
me.
I
shall
have
my
own
opinion,
un
already
constructed
a
litter.
I
was
requested,
as wide awake and as free from fear as I ever
bly
returned
it.
I
had
forgotten
the
transac
ceased sister, as accurately as I could have
I try to come back myself, and can’t, and it is as I knew Mrs. Atwick, perhaps better than was in my life, when the same shudder I have
donemyself. The toothache had also vanished. tion until I read the meaning of the symbol til
proved
to
me,
by
the
best
authority
of
the
any
one
in
the
village,
to
hasten
on
before,
and
spoken of twice before ran over me from head
drawn
opposite
his
name,
for
1
could
not
un
Since that time, he describes the particular
world, that no one else can. You break the hideous truth to her as gently as I to foot, and froze the blood in my veins.
controlling spirit who influences his hand, as derstand the meaning of it myself. The boy spiritual
will
say,
I
make
no
doubt,
as
my
friends
have
standing by his side, and placing one hand up knew nothing of the transaciion, as it had always done, that my fears alarmed me, and could. I shrank back appalled. Demurring The book dropped from my hands. I looked
and fearful, I should positively have declined up, and saw Fleet and Compton both asleep in
onhis. Though entranced, he knows that his never been mentioned before him, or even
my excited imagination caused me to this fearful duty of friendship, but for the tem their chairs. I strove to call them, but my
hand moves about, but he cannot tell after brought to my mind, as the money was honor that
fancy
I
saw
the
person
of
my
old
friend,
Dr.
porary
absence of our rector, and the neces tongue refused to utter a sound. And again
ably
paid
to
me,
and
I
had
therefore
no
wardwhether he has been writing, drawing, or
Atwick, and I beard his voice speaking sity of speedy action in some one. The state the low voice I had heard upon the portico
painting. After discovering his mediumship, longer need to entertain thoughts of the trans Fenton
to
me,
when
I
knew
he
was
a
crushed
and
ment of a great writer that there is something came to me in low but distinct tones: “Hurry
1got a few friends to assist me from time to action.”
Henry Argus was a relative of Mr. Wilson’s, mangled corpse, or you will conclude that I not altogether unpleasant to us in the misfor to the dispensary, or it will be too late; Mary
time in sitting at the table. One of these
been asleep. You will he equally mista tunes of our dearest friends, is a rank libel is there. My spirit can no longer strive with
friends (Mr. Parker) has continued to sit with who used to tease him for a tin teapot, and in had
in either hypothesis. In the first place, I upon even medium human nature. I should her; it is departing from earth.”
nsvery regularly from the first up to the pres memory of the joke, he had it placed opposite ken
not a timid man. I never had been afraid not have been more distressed if Mary Atwick,
I turned my head with a fearful sort of At
enttime. In this way, nearly all the various his name. William Argus, another relative, was
of
anything
in the earth, air or sea. I had the woman to whom I was going on such an traction, toward the body. The shee..
phases of mediumship have been produced— was an undertaker, and proves his identity by walked through
lone
hurying-grounds,
and
by
erraria,
had
been
my
own
sister.
And
yet
my
the
coffin.
However,
all
of
these
signatures
turned
down and the face exposed to v
table moving, rapping, seeing spirits in the
are recognized by Mr. Wilson and others, as old churches, hundreds of times, in the dead of acquaintance with her was very slight. She The ghastliness of death was still there;
trance, and so on.
night,
and
no
“Tam
o’
Shanter”
visions
had
When his mediumship had continued about genuine, and fac similes of the writing pro ever yet caused me to quicken my pace. I had was anything but a popular woman; she had the face looked at me!
mingled but little with the people of the vil
“My God, Compton, look, look at that!
twoyears, he began to see spirits as he went duced while in eartli-life, by the persons whom been,
all my life, a sturdy, hard-working per lage, and had thus remained without friends,
He sprang to his feet in an instant.
about the house or town. I have known him they represent.
son;
so,
no
sick,
puling
fancies
had
haunted
while
Atwick
himself
had
been
a
universal
fa
“How did it happen? Where are they all?
Mr.
Wilson
has
also
had
the
signature
of
todescribe as many as six different spirits on
through long, weary days of idleness. vorite. I had visited his house on more social His wife must have been here while we were
hispassage from the shop to the bedroom. I William E. Channing, who frequently writes me
for twelve hours on a stretch, until terms than any one else, I believe, and though dozing.”
have seen a table in the parlor dance about very lengthy communications; also, those of J. Working
are wearied almost to death, and sleeping I had never found her varying from a cold and
I knew that I had never been further from
considerably, no one being nearer it than, at Wedgewood, Dr. Gall, Sir Isaac Newton, Cu you
like
a
log
ten hours, is not conducive to haughty reserve, I had every reason to believe sleep; but his voice reassured me, though he
vier,
and
Robert
liare.
That
of
the
latter
is
an
least, six feet. About two years ago he com exact fac-simile of Professor Hare’s signature as romancing,for
nor
did
I
wish
it
to
be.
I
had
no
that Atwick was devotedly attached to her and said he had heard nothing, and I rose hastily.
menced to draw with the lead pencil, and pro
to bis engraved portrait; hence, it is thought of writing novels, or even “ghost sto his children. If, however, I had known it to
“Quick, to the dispensary!” He followed
ducedvery crude sketches, regularly for some appended
such a good test as the others, of which ries,” in those days. I was a plodding chan he otherwise—if they had been to each other me in amazement to the little room in the rear
time. Then strange-looking animals, with not
cery
lawyer,
never
venturing
to
make
a
speech,
objects
of
mutual
indifference,
or
sometimes
neither
the
boy
nor
Mr.
Wilson
had
seen
or
of
the house where Fenton Atwick had kept a
short descriptions, stating that they belonged known anything. On our visit to Mr. Wilson, but drudging, as I have said, for the clothes I even of aversion, should I not still have hesi
to one or other of the planets. He attended we read communications in Cuvier’s peculiar wore, and the food by which life was kept in tated to break the quiet of a household with supply of medicines,which he often distributed,
gratis, to the hands of a factory, five miles
school at Bexley Heath, for twelve months— hand-writing; also, messages from Professor my body.
tidings of such death to one of its members? down the river. I hastily pushed the door
part of 1870 and 1871. In the early part of last
Dr.
Fenton
Atwick
had
moved
to
DarbyYet
I
was
so
stricken
with
a
dumb
sort
of
open, and beheld Mrs. Atwick standing by a
Hare,
and
essays
on
Phrenology
and
Mental
rearhe again sat at the table, and the drawing
ten years before. It was well he had an amazement that I had realized nothing of my desk.
proceeded as before. Water-colors were then culture by Dr. Gall. Sometimes during the town
annuity
to
fall
back
upon,
for
there
was
no
need
position,
and
had
not
a
thought
of
what
I
was
As I sprang forward, she fell, face down
night,
as
much
as
fifteen
pages
of
foolscap
of
asked for, and a great many little things were this writing will be given, in addition to the of his diploma, or of any science here. He to say—even when I found my hand upon the ward,
on the floor. We lifted her to a sofa,
done, getting better from day to day, until painting. At present, this writing has been so had had a case or so of “ague and fever,” and gate of the yard inclosure. All at once, how
hut
she was dead!
about May last, when oil colors were required. abundant that it has somewhat interfered with sometimes in the autumn a few chills—nothing ever, a sense of what I had come to do struck
A
phial
of prussic acid was upon the desk.
Since then, a list of pictures, fifty-one in num the painting. On the occasion of our visit, Mr. more. Strange that Dr. Atwick’s should have terror to my soul, and the same shudder I had
ber, have been produced.
Wilson wrote some questions on a piece of pa been the first death. Alas, poor physician, experiencea in my office thrilled me from head
M erid ia n , M ississippi.
A VISIT TO THE MEDIUM.
per, and in the morning they were answered thou wast “unable to heal thyself!” Our salu to foot. There were no lights about the house
We visited Mr. Wilson during the early part by the spirit. They were kind enoagh to al brious climate and bracing mountain air might as I went up the gravel walk. But I thought
Bno.
J o n e s : —I have read the letter concern
of last month, and saw his collection. The lude to our visit in pleasing terms, and added> brave every effort of miasma to find a victim some one had come on the same errand, as I ing Dr. Slade, which you were pleased to pub
sitting room is literally smothered with draw that success would attend all our enterprises amongst us. But accident—the creature of saw the figure of a man going up the steps be lish in the J o u u n a l of the 20th inst. Great
fate—how unforeseen, how impossible to guard fore me. I paused an instant on the threshold
ings and paintings in various styles, hand for the extension of Spiritualism.
my surprise soon after writing that letter,
The set of portraits of inhabitants of the against his treacherous dealings! The veriest of the portico, waiting for the figure, with its was
somely framed, in massive frames, and hung
to learn that the Doctor’s name is Henry, not
npon the walls in a very peculiar manner. planets are described at great length. Perhaps invalid on earth was safer from that than hale, hack towards me, to lift the knocker to strike Robert, as I understood. Making inquiry at a
for admission, when the door flew open with
This work has been all done by the boy while we may be permitted to give a special ariicle on hearty Fenton Atwick.
circle, I was informed that “Elder
I don’t know how I got into a sort of rev out a sound, and the person entering revealed subsequent
in a trance, and while the door was locked them at another time. Indeed, a great deal of
as we call him, gave his own name as
erie
one
evening—thinking
of
all
our
lives,
to me—my God! the blood-stained features of Boyd,”
explanation
has
been
given
at
various
times,
uponhim. Some of the paintings are large,
Robert Boyd, and Dr. Henry Slade.
Turner’s “ Childe Harold” being four feet by which is all carefully preserved in a series of and the popular idea that we all have a “mis Fenton Atwick himself!
Priding myself upon accuracy, it 13 almost
“How, how!” I cried, “have you recovered
sion” to perform. I was not given to such
twofeet four; and no single person would like books.
On the morning after the little copy of Childe things. I should as soon have thought of join sufficiently to get here before me, and alone?” impossible to believe that I made such an egre
totake the task of hanging them unassisted.
gious
but our spirit friends insist upon
It moved toward the door of an inner room, it, anderror,
Apainting of the human foot hangs horizon Harold’s Pilgrimage was produced, it was ing an opera troupe—having no more idea of
I must yield, deeply regretting, how
tally close to the ceiling, ten feet high, and found written, “ Mr. Turner has been doing a music than a steam engine—as turning meta beckoning me with its mutilated, bloody hand. ever,
that
the
test, as we consider it, was so
without any steps to reach it, except the furni little painting. When you go to London, he physician. But there I sat, looking out at my And a voice that I should have known, with
Respectfully,
tureof the room. It is supposed to have been wishes you to take it with you to the National window on the giant mountains, which were out the wrords, belonging to nothing mortal, marred.
J a s . S. H ow e.
painted in that position, as it occupied several Gallery, and compare it with one which is on ablaze with the golden aureola of the setting said slowly: “I am here, in the spirit, before
sun, with my pen behind my ear, and ponder you, Jerry; my body follows on space. Over
mights, and was seen in various^ stages, from view there.”
ous
volumes
of
Coke
all
unheeded
before
me,
T
e
s
t
im
o
n
ia
l
to
r
D
r
. Ivayner.
Mr. Wilson tried in vain to get the name of
dayto day, in the same place in the ceiling.
it I have no further control. But that thou
Some of the pictures are very striking—indi the picture, but no further information was asking myself, over and over again, of what doest, do quickly, or poor Mary’s heart will be
E d i t o r J o u r n a l : —This is written as a faint
cating great power of conception, though the afforded him, so he had no alternative but to avail my life had been to myself or others, and broken.”
treatment cannot be expected to be of the take his picture to London, and see whether whither it was tending, until the light died too
I was still looking, when the figure van expression of the deep gratitude I feel to Dr.
his spirit communications were a hoax or the from the western sky, and the shadows of ished, as I knew it would, and I was again Ivayner, of St. Charles, 111., who about one
highest order.
At nine o’clock in the evening the medium truth. At that time lie had not received so night or of death crept, darker and darker, alone in the moonlight. Wandering, amazed, year ago found me in the shadowy regions bor
puts on his painting costume, and prepares many tests as now, and his faith was necessa into the room. ‘•Pshaw!” I exclaimed, “I am everything but frightened, I paused a moment dering upon the dark domain of insanity.
himself for the trance. We saw him entranced rily not so strong. Accordingly, he came to as visionary as a child emerging from, or an in dumfounded bewilderment. There was no From excessive mental labor and excitemeul
onour visit. He simply sits down in a chair London, and brought the small picture with old man going into, the realms of tlio un stronger emotion in heart or mind, than bitter, I was unconsciously sinking away, when th«
before the easel, and leans his head back on a him, and on looking over the Turner collec known. Very soon wo too will be dust, as bitter sorrow for the woman up stairs, as I Doctor pointed out the danger ahead, anl
cushion, which is supported from behind. Mr. tion, he at once found the original, the copy of our ancestors are—perhaps a part of that which stepped back and gave a long, loud rap upon showed me a way of escape. 1 have hem
Wilson then places both his hands upon the which, done by the medium, was found to the young man, who was galloping madly by the door. A servant came to light the 1 mp under his treatment ever since, and am fu’ly
medium’s head, and with a few convulsive correspond with it exactly in every particular, but a few moments ago, sent curling into my in the hall, and admitted me. Mrs. Atwick restored, so that mental labor is again pleas
twitohings, he becomes at once unconscious. even to a dead branch that appears among the window here, over my books into my very nos came in a moment. Her face was whiter than ant and safe.
_
.,
He cannot paint when strangers are present,
trils. And then our children (not mine, of the gown the wore, as she looked at me.
To a fellow-suftercr I would earnestly say,
the tree in the foreground.
and even not well in Mr. Wilson’s presence,
“I was at my window, up stairs, when I saw try the skill of Dr. Kayner.
Whilst Mr. Wilson was verifying this pic course, as I am a bachelor, but other people’s)
although he has seen the work going on. He ture, he discovered another, entiled “ Crossing will look oht of this very window, as I am do you come in the gate, with Dr. Atwick beside
R e s p e c tfu lly ,
can even write with difficulty while there is the Brook, which the boy medium had faith ing now, and wonder what they were made you. Tell me where he has gone.”
Rev. S. A. Hclt.
any stranger in the room. He wrote a few fully reproduced in like manner. Thus, Mr. for, and whitherward they are tending. And
I tried to sp'eak to her, but I could not. My
Belvidere, 111.
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wc may have “Died abroad’ in o u r infidel d.rf il it were possible; lie
ou
heart that true religion “which can give sweet terribly true thun Uie most radical a • »*»*
est pleasures while we live;” Unit holy religion bis proclaim it to be. He tells u, ^ " ?«■
A ndrew Jackson Davis and w ife made a vis,
“which must supply solid comfort when we will conic, hum soon too, when tlici-V • r":
of a few weeks to tlm idly lids w inter and paid
[John Hiiown Smith ie op
a
visit
to
our
“
radical
club
hero,
ns
well
as
die”
(V).
will walk bodily and boldly in broati\ihIPi,,»l4
Mure* of independent lectures
- °J Human
But until we are thus convinced, we prefer and proclaim themselves our demo n f
___
_
S
ta
tes
jAfe,” Li I'ennsylvania
or «<dlucent.........,
(luting t/,s other reform atory places. ,[u l. * J ™ S
s p r i•n gr unit
a m t summer,
su m m er, W
W est
e s t dm
(lu r I
i n g7 tM
t h Jail, and Smith in
liavo written
sueli a boat of Imohs „i, the
to cling to the anchor of demonstrated, scien gone on before (oh, hasten, Luen ho ^
ritti
t...........
h e w i n t..........
e r s e a s_...
on.
R m j a g t t n e t i lIs
e only
i
made for one Harmonial Phi' ,pljy, and Ilia quiet, retir
tific fact, rather than trust our hark to float K,y I), but he adds: “ If myUdneihe,
Uteek in which tight lectures will he given, viz.- “'’/'he Sri
without rudder or compass, upon the open sea were to come to me, and stretching out v
ence of Human Life"; “Republican Government ./■ ing, unobtrusive manner....... mends him as a
fair practical illustration of the ph loHophy lie
True Principles" ; “Vnlrersal Suffrage" ■“Tcrniterii,,,of religious fiction.
<•rma - ly) *o my son, I am not dead but aiu '
Us Moral. Legal, Phusind, amt Medical Asttecls” • / ,
expounds. His literature has had a great mIn pursuing a systematic investigation of 1
--------------nne to Aiirth
earth to show you thstlv«.
boratul Cu/tilal -their True Relations" • “ Veaetarl,inL<m (l,i
in m oulding the status of the S piritual
Hiis subject, it will be necessary first to inquire, that was dead is alive; that the soul is imW
—in the Kcotution of M a n “ Man - his Shiritual \fnrnl
movement. If he could infuse more of science
What is religion? second, What is science? and immortal,’ 1 would say to him, ‘Get thee h
PhmUol. „«./
.Yarnre";
" f.
thirdly, W h a t i s Spiritualism? After which, bind me Satan; I know thee not..’”
ult." n , n r.', .*«»«, dnd a v A iJ tu rij J X w and less of the ideal into his w ritin g s in the
the tdtdert iir Splrituathm. Ptriwineiii uddr... Ml'1 future, he would hold a stro n g er place in re
l»y comparing the results of our investigation, you think,” be adds triumphantly, “that h°
.Worth Tenth Str.et. PhUaiUtphla. Pa.]
'
form literature. Mrs. Davis, his wife, is know n
it will not be difficult t<> ascertain the affinities would ever trouble me again?” and we ungwif
as a very able advocate of w om an’s en fran 
or antagonisms of the ideas peculiar to each, sadly, we do not believe lie would. But thk
chisement, as well as o ther reform atory m ove
77/A' B IR T II-P L A C E 01<’ LIBER TY.
by which we will be enabled to classify each in believer in demons seems to have some of tu
tV :
ments of the day.
its proper order.
disposition of tlie God lie worships, for ]aJ
If we shall find, ns some claim, that science Sunday lie was discoursing ceitain theori^
Philadelphia lie Spiritual <’uline Here— Dr. Fairfield is filling the rostrum for the so
ciety
during
April,
and
exhibits
a
wonderful
and
religion
are
merely
different
modes
of
ex
with a Campbellite preacher, and as the rl^
L c c tu ri'fi, 'i’ lr Siron" Poln tn—mrMt
power in the mirthful darts he shoots at the in
pression, clothing the same central idea or bate waxed warm and warmer, both teerte<
Jllddlehruok, r. Fannie Allyn. *i»
consistencies of Orthodoxy, lie will request
thought, and that all that is known of the one to forget they were in the house of God, a/,,: |
f
V. Wllso,,, Nellie T. Ilrlffltani,
the audience to “go straight ahead for their
harmonizes with the developments of the “ pitched into it,” as the boys say, assailing t^V
Dr. Fairfield, Dr. II.
own sake, and zigzag like Christians for Christ’s
other,
then
we
can
not
avoid
viewing
them
as
the
private
character
of
each
other
m
ere?.
1
Itln, Woodli■■119 Andrew
sake,” while action and expression gives an
identical. And further, if we find that the leesly. Of course it was a most disgraceful 1
Juekwon Davl*.
electrical effect not describahle on paper, and
real element of Spiritualism comes en rapport scene, but what can you expect of personswho I ■v
the
result is that the audieucc is frequently con
with tlie other two, then we must receive and believe in an angry God, devils, and demon* 1 '"a ‘
[From Jokn Brown Sulim, our Traveling Correspondent. 1 vulsed at his excellent hits, lie spoke yester
acknowledge its religio-scientific character— whose name is legion, and of a hell-fire, where I
W hen tlie old bell of Independence H all in day under the control of Lorenzo Dow upon
accept it, as a scientific religion.
we poor souls must ever live in eternal, con. !
this city, w h o s e circumference is encircled by the “He-God, the lie-ministry, and the lie relig
But if we shall find that science and religion seious misery if we can not be brought tobe
the prophetic and now famous motto, Pro ion,” making some excellent points against the
Fathers
and
mothers
shield
their
babes
from
can not lie made to harmonize—that tlie ele lieve in this very angry God and this hell.
V .* liberty throughout
.I..1
I all the land unto all
5;
claim
Herotlic
danger,
the
infinite
possibilies
of
hu
in the Bible.
ments of each repels tlie other, the absurdity
But my letter is already too long and with
the'inhabitants thereof,” pealed forth in sol- “He-Principle”
Victoria C. Woodhull, President of the man attainment are portrayed to them, and of attempting to classify them together will an earnest prayer that the dear, b'igbt angel* :
enm sepulchral tones, that the doctrine of Di American
Copernicus,
Angelo,
Luther,
Galilleo,
Faust,
Association of Spiritualists, also
certainly become apparent, and also the still may ever inspire you, I am, fraternally,
vine Right of Kings had been exploded, ft
us several visits, speaking both here and and Gutenberg, are among the post-natal devel greater absurdity of attempting to compel Spir
Yours,
s
magnetic thrill went up to heaven from the paid
opments. The God of the period becomes itualism to coalesce with two antagonistic ideas
in
Camden,
N.
J.,
to
immense
audiences
in
her
A d d ie W uitford .
hearts of the people.
softened down by loving-kindness and mercy to at the same time, but following the natural or
usual
effective
manner.
April
3,
1372.
When Thomas Paine, inspired by the world
the
bonded,
the
scourged,
the
persecuted
and
Philadelphia, Pa.
der, we must allow this heaven-born idea to
<0*
of spirits, penned that immortal document, the
the reviled, for kindred’s sake. The seeds of classify itself according to its true affinity.
L etter from B enjam in Todd.
“Declaration of Independence,” which recog
hereditary descent were carefully planted dur
Religion! What is it? Who can tell? Put
Progressive
Com
m
unities.
nized the natural inherent rights of all man
ing the early centuries of the Christian era, this question to each one of the six hundred
B r o t h e r J o n e s : It is wT
ell known to you >1
kind to life, liberty and the pursuit of happi
and were already deep-rooted when the Prince distinct religious sects, whose central thought and all Spiritualists that are acquainted with
BY J. W. EVAKTS.
ness, and its presentation before the old Conti
of Grange bore the starry banner of empire and cohesive power is that venerable time- me, that for many years I have been a bitter
nental Congress, caused a tremor of hesitation
westward into Britainny. The stress of Brit honored something, supposed to be embodied opposer to an organization among our people
CnAPTER III.—SOCIOLOGY.
to palsy the stoutest hearts, until that immor
ish history teems with inscribed thousands of in tlie term religion, and in all probability out with a pronounced creed that would, in any J
Sociology is that science which treats of immortalized
tal orator, Patrick Henry, with a sudden out
witnesses to the genius of pa of this vast number no two would be found to sense, constitute tlu*.m a church, to take in I
burst of heaven’s magnetic battery, carried ev the inter-aifinity of mankind. In the abstract rental love.
give you the same answer; and for the simple proscribe, or turn out its members. Not the*.
it reaches farther; it forms one continuous
erything by storm, when the child of liberty chain
Men and women labored and stored for the reason that this is the point from which each I do not believe in a church, for I do; but I
of
dual
relations
from
crystalized
granite
was born, which is destined by example to de
born
and
unborn,
transmitting
forever,
in
feeradiates in his disagreement from the others. would have every one have a church alone. \
throne every monarch on earth, and trample to the brightest seraphim of celestial life; every simple, the ripe fruit of exhausted energy—to Each would, no doubt, tell you that religion is have one of my own, and no one belongs toit
under foot the Theology of popes and priests, sensate and insensate form being a connecting whom?—To children that might, could, or a rare and precious gem—indeed so very rare, but me; nor would I consent for any consider
until the whole universe shall be recognized in link in life’s social gradations, on its spiral would be born. In this centralization of that in all the whole habitable globe there is ation to allow any other person to join my
the conceptions of men as the grandest living pathway, from darkness into light.
fourth degree of love, in the cost, and by only one true and genuine religion, not forget church, knowing (and rejoicing at the faci
If we take our alchemy, and go down into the
exponent of republican principles.
the law controlling this cost, there lies a latent ting to add that “ours is the self-same ‘Simon that no other person in the wide world enter
The Spiritual movement was not first pro the crude realms of matter, we find every ele compensation, which, when quickened into be pure’ article, and that all else are base imita tains precisely the same ideas that I do. I am
claimed from this city of Brotherly Love, but ment with its fated counterpart, inherently in ing, assumes the form of filial love, and
tions, frauds and counterfeits.”
fully convinced that if any addition shouldbe
who of us in this age of innovations dare say that dued with the momentum of attraction and re
5th.—Social progress, with the four accesso
The Musselman will tell you that Allah is made to my church, quarreling would be the
Spiritual science may not yet be wedded to all pulsion; Take botany, zoology, and mythol ries attained, all-powerful, with the fourth God, and Mohammed is his prophet; and that result, and that possibly I might get turned
the sciences, and entirely divorced from relig ogy, and the perfection in which the principles dominant, receives a new impetus, by the rising through this prophet God has most gloriously out of my own church, and then what a fixI
ion, and that the despotic, aristocratic, Male- of duality exists, in all forms, is definite to the sun of Western Europe, when, by tlie magic revealed his will in the Koran, a book which should be in!
God of Theology will be dethroned and ex mind of every student. The principles of pro power of the growing element of filial love, contains the only true religion, vouchsafed to
I am resolved that no one shall come into
ploded, while men only shall recognize the pagation, for certain special ends, is fixed with worthy sires become the praise of noble sons. man, and that without its sacred influence all my church, and then I shall have no fears of
father, mother, brother and sisterhoods of God, as careful precision in plants as in animals. Great adventures and deeds of daring, may mankind would certainly go to perdition, as getting turned out, but shall live in peace and
as exhibited in the benevolent, loving and sym Take tlie grape, as a test, and if you desire a well take their date from the birth of Colum there is no true religion outside of its teach die in the church at last.
variety combining certain qualities, seek two
pathetic evolution of spirit through matter.
bus, when filial reverence fully dawned upon ings.
But some people are over-sensitive in the
The divorce of Theological religion and self- varieties—collectively containing the elements the great encampment of humanity. Adven
Ask tlie Jew. Moses, he will tell you, was matter of organization, and will not consent to
required,
and by hybricalion the results are
government was consummated here, and would
ture
filled
the
world
with
the
record
of
heroic
the
great
law-giver,
who
received
direct
from
one
of any kind; hence, they unwisely fritter
it not be prophetic, as well as eminently prop certain. These facts are w’ell sustained by na deeds; fathers were emulated by their sons, and the hand of God, the whole divine law written away their strength in individual action, and
er, that the divorce of Theological religion and tural science, and need no further proof.
mothers
by
their
daughters;
the
family
tie
at
on
twelve
tables
of
stone
by
the
finger
of
“Je
the
cause
languishes in many places, whenif
It is on the dual relations of human souls, in
science should be proclaimed throughout the
tained an air of sacredness, and the first five hovah” himself; thus revealing his will to man they had concentrated their efforts they would
universe unto all the inhabitants thereof, from their connection with vitalized matter, that I loves sought their level in monogamic mar —to his chosen people, confiding to their sacred have carried forward the cause with commen
this same sacred spot? If the signs of these propose to throw light in this essay; and first, riage, with filial love as the ruling element, and keeping the only true religion whereby the hu dable speed.
liberal times mean anything, I have no hesita let me say, that while I may clear up some of the preceding four as accessories.
What harm can there possibly be in an orman family may escape the wrath of an angry
tion in stating my repudiation as a prophet the vagaries of both the past and the present,
Gth.—The last half of the nineteenth century,
which will certainly be visited upon all ganization on a purely financial basis. I am
in making the statement that before the cen whatever credit or discredit I may give to indi with the advent of Spiritualism, brings us to God,
well
aware that thus far, to a great extent, the
who
reject
the
saving
ordinances
of
his
holy
viduals,
or
combinations
of
individuals,
my
tennial anniversary of the divorce of Theology
the dividing line, where the filial gives domin religion.
workings of Spiritualism have tended to disin
and government, a movement will be inaugur single idea is to arrive at truthful deductions.
ion
to
a
brighter,
purer,
and
more
powerful
tegration
of organized institutions, and indi
The
Christian
will
point
to
the
teachings
of
To be better understood, I will premise, by
ated in this city proclaiming that there is no
element—fraternal love—whose innate power
the Man-God, if you wish to find the vidualization of the masses; hence individualreligion in nature outside and independent of dividing the social problem into seven duplex- lay dormant through the tumults of the ages; Jesus,
“pearl of great price,” for they say “there is no ism has been carried to extremes by those
ions, representing Love and Wisdom, on the
science.
but when awakened, gleams up in streams of other name given under heaven by which men who are naturally ultra in their make-up. The
spiral path of progress, viz:
SPIRITUALISM.
golden light, and the ascending path of our so may be saved.” Embrace the religion of Je result of this extreme individualism has been
THE SOCLYL DUALITY.
cial being becomes wreathed in new beauty, sus, or “go away into everlsating torments pre to create a sort of egotism that has proved the
The society here, through the indefatigable
1.
—Self love,..1.—Me-mentor.
new truth, new hope, new aspiration, inspira pared for the devil and his angels, where there bane of organization in any form; and that,
and persevering efforts of Dr. H. T. Child and
2.
—Sexual
love,...............2.—Ami-mentor.
tion, and destiny; new cost, and new compen shall be weeping and wailing and gnashing of too, on the part of those least qualified to take
the working committee, has been successful
3.
—Conjugal love,........... 3.—Nupti-mentor.
the lead in matters generally. It has, to &
sation.
teeth.”
financially, as well as in securing the best tal
4.
—Parental love,........... 4.—Philo-mentor.
7th.—All that can be said of celestial life is
The Heathen Chinee knows no true religion certain extent, created a rule or ruin spirit. In
ent for the speaker’s stand. Tuey have lec
5.
—Filial
love,.................5.—Fili-mentor.
in hope and prophesy. In hope, when all are outside the teachings of Confucius. And the other words, be the biggest toad in the puddle
tures twice every Sunday, and occasionally
G.—Fraternal love,........ G.—Frater-mentor.
as the emanations of light; in wisdom’s selec Latter-Day Saints, or Mormons, find the true or spatter mud in the other ones’ eyes.
throughout the week, at the hall, north-east
7.—Celestial love,..........7.—Uni-mentor.
The result of all this is that those who are
tion, and love’s attraction. In prophesy, when, religion revealed by “God, the Father of us
corner of Broad and Springarden streets, and
Man’s social condition, in esse, proceeds from as a thousand years, the lion of the intellect all,” (?) through his prophet, Joe Smith, as con really capable of directing affairs become dis
have almost always very large audiences. A
gusted and relinquish all effort whatever. But
very useful feature has been a free mediums’ the predominant element, in relation with the lias laid down with the lamb of the affections, tained iu the book of Mormon.
meeting every Sunday at 3 o’clock p. m. It is subservient elements of liis affectional struc in fraternal unity; when association is made by
Thus, were we to go on through the whole let me inquire of those individuals if they
of common occurrence to have several meet ture, in subserviency to the predominant ele soul-attraction, and not by the material bonded catalogue of sects, and even press our questions think such a course a commendable one. On
ings of mediums or speakers in various parts ment in relation with the subservient elements relations of kith or kin; when souls revel in to the most minute details of their religious the other hand, from the standpoint of a true
of the city. They are all doing a useful and of his intellectual structure; and these in rela the glory of their own attractive beauty— faith, we must certainly despair of ever arriv philosopher, is it widely open to criticism?
If we truly have the cause of Spiritualism
much needed work.
tion with the affectional and intellectual stand washed from the stains or granite, alluvia, and ing at a settled definition of this so much re
As lecturers are public property as far as ard of surrounding mincls.
mineral and animal pollutions, and when one vered aud sacred “What is it?” ycleped relig and the welfare of mankind at heart we shall
not easily be diiven from the path of duty by
their services are concerned, I will give a brief
Men and women must be taken as wre find grand harmonic unity rules all terrestrial con ion.
synopsis of the strong points of each speaker them, and not as we fancy they should be. ditions.
moralizers and vilifiers. We should remem
Terre Haute, Ind.
who has filled our rostrum this season, in order To seek for perfectly balanced affections or
ber that there is a class of individuals in the
The millions are yet in the first stages of so
( to b e c o n t in u e d .)
to prompt societies to make a selection of thoughts, in our present stage of planetary pro cial development; the thousands are yet in the
world whose criticisms of our conduct would
constitute our highest mead of praise.
speakers who have opposite and diverse ele gress, would be an overreach of the designs of intermediate, and the hundreds are gaining the
L
yle
S
ta
tio
n
,
M
in
n
esota.
ments of strength, and thus satisfy the devel- infinite wisdom, and leave us chasing shadows, altitude of the higher planes of life.
But I will stop my moralizing. When I
' viopments of promiscuous audiences—an item while substances decide our folly. Then let
took up my pen it was for the purpose of say
It is for the hundreds that I write,—those
D e a r J o u r n a l — We have been having ing that just before I left Denver in Colorado,
too often overlooked in making selections.
me take the ruling passion, and the dominant who are ready to meet life’s issue on that level
Mrs. Kingman gave us a course of lectures thought, and follow them in their tendencies. where fraternal love will be the governing ele quite an exciting time here for about two some twenty or more of the Spiritualists in
of marked originality of expression and bold To avoid complication, I will first analyze the ment, in conjunction with its mate-element of months. First came j. L. Potter with words that place met and organized a society ona
of cheer to our little flock and of condemna financial basis byTelecting the Hon. D. D. Bdness of thought. She possesses a comprehen affectional in relation to the intellectual; and in the soul.
sive mind that has the power of grasping more another chapter, the power of the intellectual
President,
5lrs. W. H. Bright, Secretary,
*'
~
In the application of this social problem to tion to all hypocrites. He gave earnest coun deen, ~
than one “hobby,” and she infuses a startling over the affectional.
unitary homes, it is not designed to designate sel to all. Met with some abuse, no real op and W. II. Fisher, Corresponding Secretary.
magnetic halo into the minds of those who
Man’s affectional nature is readily divided progesst’d but progress?'^ communities; and iu position, however. At the same time, at a They would be glad to have speakers traveling
can appreciate her plane of thought; but to the into seven distinct elements, combining what view of this, the marital relations take shape small town some three miles from here, a that way give them a call.
recent investigator or those grappling with a is commonly termed the love-principle, or according to degree of progress, llowbeit, the Campbellite preacher held forth. lie contin
April 20th, 1872.
few of the rudimental principles of the science Love. To say “ free-love,” in present progress, inspecting genius of this unitary movement ued his ministrations some two weeks after
W aterb u ry, Connecticut.
of life she may seem vague, because she strikes or in any stage of progress where general har raises the standard of pure monogamic mar Mr. Potter had left us, and, Christian-like, no
out boldly beyond their depth.
mony docs not prevail in social and civil life, riage,--not as it is practiced under present law, sooner was the field clear, than he commenced
Mr. S. S. J o n e s —Dear Sir:—I have read
, Mrs- Middlebrook gave us a course of bril is simply supererogation of terms, and has no —as the only marriage where reproduction a most shameful tirade of abuse against all
liant, effective and appreciative lectures. She applicable meaning, so long as one of the seven walks in consonance with the laws of progress. Spiritualists; not one escaped the venoxn of with interest Dr. Slades defense. All will say
has ability and magnetic power to hold an au elements of love is in anywise dominant over All marriage being governed measurably by his tongue. He went on to say that “ the Iowa that, of course, there would be a denial; but
dience in wrapt attention, and will either the others, or antithetical to a soul of harmon the existing usages and customs of nations, for State Association of Spiritualists, at one of the statement of Mr. Simmons seems to !e
strike while the iron is hot, or make it hot by ious proportions. In this age of the world, the protection o f the inborn rights o f offspring, their former meetings, had denounced this truthful. You probably have been flooded
the force of her persuasive powers.
with the damp fogs of the lower propensities whatever progress is made in this relation, is Potter who was traveling through your coun with evidence in his (Slade’s;) favor. Now, if
C Fannie Allyn steps upon the stage with enveloping the earth, and with but few’ faint necessarily made in harmony therewith. Bible try, as ‘a low-lived blackguard and a liar.’” the S u n has got any rebutting to do, let Pa
the appearance and actions of youth; but when gleams of fraternal and celestial light penetrat communion stands as a mystical fungi of an Naturally the Spiritualists present were some come on. You may be blamed by Dr. Slade's
speaking under control in the trance condition ing the clammy darkness, while our planet is effete age; and complex marriage, on the one what roused, having the utmost confidence in friends, but considering the position you oc
her whole demeanor is changed, and she gives dripping with the baptism of wars, tumults, hand, as a doctor of the excrescence of sexual the gentlemanly qualities and the perfect ve cupy, your course w-as the correct one. I
a spice, breadth and grasp of mind to her sub and famines of the centuries, “free love” would misdirection, and on the other hand, as a safe racity of our State agent, and mind you, all was not aware that there was any Spiritualist
ject equal to any of them, while she infuses signify freedom from restraint to the dominant guard against conjugal infidelity; and as such this after Mr. Potter had left us.
that did not believe in physical manifestations
her whole soul and earnestness into her dis- passion, and to the dominant element of an un it has its merits. It is better than either of the
After Mr. Nichols had ceased his tirade for of some kind, but I know that many are apt to
couse in a w*ay to completely captivate the au developed, unbalanced, selfish, calculating and evils it shuns, though it fails to meet the higher the evening, 1 secured an introduction, aud be suspicious of all mediums, except their par
dience. An exceedingly interesting feature is conspiring intellect,—to advance, to shield, and demands of the dual relations of individualized asked him ,first, if lie was acquainted with ticular friends. Mediums, as a class, arc not
her extempore rhyme upon subjects given by to gratify, whichever of the first five elements souls. Thus it stands upon expediency, and our Mr. Potter.
any more honest than any other class of good
the audience; in fact she gives most of her lec of man’s duality that may be predominant with not upon principle.
citizens, yet we condemn them lor not being
“ No, he did not knowr as lie was.”
tures from subjects sent up by the audience.
“ Well, sir, I wish to know’ particularly if more honest than we are. Is any man strictly
the millions.
E. V. "Wilson, that positive iconoclast, who
you had reference to J. L. Potter when you honest with himself? Do we not all try more
The seven elements of love, viz:—Self love,
S p ir itu a lism v. K e lig io n .—N o . 2 .
bo well understands the frame work of the Or sexual love, conjugal love, parental love, filial
said lie had been denounced as a low-lived or less to sat isfy’ or please those with whoniwc
thodox Bible that they do not relish his famil love, fraternal love, and celestial love, truly
blackguard and liar by an Iowa Association arc brought in contact? The man in court
11Y J. R. BACKUS.
iarity in the way 0f center shot*. He is the very and typically represent seven distinct periods
whose testimony is colored by his friendship
of Spiritualists.”
personification of indomitable will and pluck of human history, viz: the granite age, the al
“ No, oh no, nothing of the kind. I know for the prisoner; the man who hides his
We are glad to find that our introductory
a grand exponent of the doctrine of love as luvial age, the herbiul age, the sensate age, the article on this subject has provoked a lively nothing of this man’s character, whatever.”
troubles so as not to wound a sensitive friend;
made manifest through might. A warm, gen- human age, the spiritual age, and the harnion- criticism from the pen of Bro. T. 8. Givan.
“ Well, sir, he is the only Potter who has the editor who writes what he does not believe
ial age.
This is as it should be, as by agitation of traveled through these parts lecturing to the to please a portion of his subscribers; the cler
W rn 8nln r p eVIiri8h',nCS0UUhr0USh th e H" n
In
a
general
sense,
the
first
five
of
these
pe
people
on Spiritualism.”
gyman who appears to be all holiness on the
thought
and
the
conflict
o
f
ideas,
truth
is
cer
iams^'v a! 'S,harP’ Positive manner of giv
ing tests or clairvoyant delineations of remark riods are still in dominant existence, and et. r- tain to be developed.
“ Yes, madam, but I do not know Ibis man Sabbath before his congregation; the man who
able changes in life gives effect to his work in nally will be, somewhere, through the evolution
In the course of these articles we shall en tit all. It was another Mr. Potter—in fact, a puts on a false bosom to cover bis dirty shirt
this direction. Hope that you may have more of the universe, on the road from animal to deavor to advance such thoughts as accord Dr. Potter” (of whom I had never heard, one-half of the manufacturers, aud those wbos*
of sueli material m the West, as the hard blows man, from savage to civilized; and they only with our highest conceptions of truth; not nor in fact has any one else as far as I can occupation is the adulteration of the netf*
are not all struck yet Orthodoxy did not rel lose power as the human enters the spiritual, claiming, however, to have discovered the phi learn).
saries of life; the follow ers of fashionable mc‘
Well, now to business. Would he discuss diums who so try to please, that they uncon
ish his style here because he persisted in as the filial enters the threshliold of the fra losopher’s toucli-stone of infallibility, we ear
punching them in the tender places. n e draws ternal.
nestly solicit from our brethren in the progres this terrible question wiih J. L. Potter? I told sciously at times, do assist in producing th®
Now let me trace the record of a characteris sive movement such friendly criticism and him I was anxious for the truth, and the light manifestations, and those who, when condi
large audiences and will insure financial suc
tic race of people, the Hebrew, in its migrations discussion of our thoughts as any may feci of which lie declared I bad it not. 1 told tions are right, can produce genuine manifest
cess for a society.
Nellie T. Brigham is too well known for her up the ntountains of progress, us far as it show's disposed to indulge in.
conditions
him I should be very glad to be enlightened, nations,
u u u u , and
i u i u under
u u u c i unfavorable
u u im v io u ii/ w
u u i n v — arc
evidence of advancement, and follow the line
quiet,
mannera^which
always
comstrongly tempted to manufacture them, and
In our first article we only attempted to state so would be discuss?
"I —
S I-, modest
II*--|.
"J
vmends her to the audience, as wed as the gen through the Anglican nations:
“ Oh, yes, madam, but you must know there often yield to that temptation. All the above
our position, leaving the proofs to be brought
_From the dimmest trace of Hebrew his forward iu subsequent communications, and will be very much hard talk always is in dis can be put in the same class as far as mutin'!S
eral satisfaction evinced by her effective argu
ments, yet so very tender about treading tory to the birth of Moses, we behold the dark we shall now proceed to give some of the rea cussions of this sort; and, madam, I will not concerned. Vet m the above you will find
.harshly
. J Jon weak
i. places that,
vnn
ofr.
that you are silently mantle of self-interest enwrapping every move sons why we accept Spiritualism ns a science, be obliged to confine myself to King Jame’s best men and women that w-e have, all ^
compelled to be your own surgeon to cut ment of this race. For self, a brother wag but reject in toto the religions character which version of the Bible, as there are so very m any man ding that others shall be strictly honest,
killed a world was drowned, cities w-ere des many well-meaning Spiritualists seem so intent m istranslations."
liwuy yuur own iut»“.......
. a.' .--yet forget to look into the mirror of life i1' ^
“ Oh, then,” said I, if that is your style, what reflections there may lie seen in It. W.
Blands by as a loving assistant. She is thor troyed, a wife prostituted to intent, wars were upon clothing it, and wc respectfully request
ough in her analysis of ft object and very waged, captives were outraged, plunder di of Bro. Givan and others who differ with us, there is no use of a discussion, as, of course,
elective as a speaker—a favorite with a Phila- vided, babes murdered, and nauons seized of to excuse us from pausing to review their criti the common people will not understand your
A SBono preacher ut a Georgia ™iup mcti'
their lands, and placed in bondage; the God of cisms until we shall have presented our argu dead language,’ and took my leave.
ing told his licsrcrs that Ihey could never if
de pbia audience.
. . .
Well,
no
sooner
is
he
the
period
is
the*
type
of
the
jealous,
hateful,
ter
Heaven with whisky bottles in t h e i r pock
n T. Child, M.D., is the inspiring genius
ment in full. Please give us a careful and can
gone, than along
of the society here; and its present financial grasping, conspiring, thieving, overbearing, did hearing first, then we shall be ready to comes an Ailvcut divine, who tells us that ets, and urged them to '•bring Ym right
and
unrelenting
instincts
of
self-love.
debate the question, and if unable to meet your this Spiritualism is not all „ delusion and a de pulpit, and lie would ..(Ter 'em a sscnW*
success is largely due to hisprsevoringefli rts
2d.—From the birth of Moses to the dawn of objections, we will acknowledge our error, (humbug, as Mr. Nichols has assured us It to he Lord." The consequence wss Hut
and (pedal adaptation for that position,
*o overvoid fbcpbrd was In tin
is the right man in the light place. Me tre prophesy, we find another link added to ♦he come forward to tlie anxious seat, sue for most certainly is, but is all „f ,hB Dei it, and
quently lectures in New Jersey and Pennsylva- chain of social life—the dominance of sexual membership into your Spiritualist church, that is a terrible leality, that is to deceive the very come by the spirit as to be

(Dtijjimil (L;5 ; |5.

a n d is „ BeDbibln, H l m t lv c s p e a k e r a n d
w r i t e r f o r t h e l l u r m n n i a l r i i i ln s n l 'l O '.

love is unabated, it lie
tlie sy co p h an t to
a m aster pussion. Wc
its steps through
pools of blood; through w ar, and fam in
pestilence; through hatred and mu Jice, and re
venge, to subserve the interests of lust. H us
bands are p ut to death lo r th e ir fair w ives;
breth ren ure doomed to w rith e in seething lire’
o r he to rn in shreds by furious beasts, and
fairest w om en ure sacrificed on th e altar of
lust. M edium s are p u l to d eath , lying sp irits
of God run ram pant, and m ale in continence is
n ot only com m on, h u t p opular. T h e G od of
the period is the Lord ol Moses, Jo sh u a, Da
vid, Bolouion, and of E lijah , who killed the
pro p h ets of Baal.
:jd. -F ro m tlie daw n of prophesy to the b irth
o f Jesu s we find a deep moan aguinst th e ru th 
less “ m an of sin .” T h e clem en t o f k indness
betw een m an and w om an ussum es a d o m in an t
p osition, and self and sense becom e its m inis
ters, though u nabated in tlieir pow er. M an's
religious n atu re im proves; poetry, art, philoso
phy an d science, begin to lead the races into
tlie lig h t of th e tru e and th e b eau tifu l, th o u g h
still stained w ith lust and selfishness.
4tli. — W ith Jesus, daw ns the silver lig h t of
p aren tal affection; love of ch ild ren is breath ed
in ev ery breath of an g elic inspirat ion. T h is
elem en t outg ro w s Jew ish n a tio n a lity ; and
p rim itiv e W estern E u ro p e m akes reco rd of its
d o m in an t pow er.

6
transitional formations, the increasing purity
of the atmosphere and water rendering them
positive to the cooling earth, they began to
have a positive effect upon its negative sur
.Y. A. CARR, M. D.
face. This, of necessity, produced an intcrelcctro-chcnucal
action, which resulted in tlie
P
ent.—Papers can l>oobtained and concentration of carbon, commencing at the
ill »>c received by Dr. Y. A Carr. Ad- cruder
mosses,
which
we find first among the
JSffljli'%>?830. Mobile. Alabama.
fossil remains of the carboniferous era. This
concentration
of
carbon
and production of
F o r c e s a n d E v o lu tio n s” the carboniferous formations,
from the crudest
-----qo^ 1*
moss to the forest pine, instituted a now char
_ , Frc__SERIAL NUMBER TWENTY-SEVEN.
acter of inter-electro-chemical action, by the
*****
-----zoophile (the first vestige of animal life) was
, , |.q in keeping with the general mngo oi produced.
ljCt ready stated, proceed now to mfei
Hut let us proceed regularly with our course
(',f
the
natural
character
of
the
.n S
iUk1 character of the fundamental rules of observations. We find that air and water,
both being warm, were facilitants to that char
Action 1)Vwhich our planet has been found, acter
of inter electro chemical action, which
pffc,],c self-sustaining forces by which its
tiod , l.fllance relations nnd reciprocal depen- concentrated carbon, and produced one of the
most
marked
geological periods,and which sub
grs»D‘ i.n^e been originated and are sustained,
tor the purpose of illustration, sup- sequently plays a very important part in devel
f t!
oping
the
animal
kingdom. The warm water,
Ij in our planetary beginning, that our
center, the sun, as a representative of covering the surface of the earth, was, from
the
nature
of
its
elements,
positive to the earth;
f0?r nenver, sent forth its positive electricity
and hence resulted the peculiarities of the metP aril chaotic space, and that this positive amorphic
‘«is
and
transitional
formations.
As the
1 irieitv in passing out through negative
of the earth diminished and these
* 3 tion became gradually negative until temperature
,S
formations
progressed,
they
began
to
present
f‘ Iiii,a such ,l roillt "s causcd il to form a the oxydes of aluminium, calcium, magnesi
:r>
ft.niaind with all In tlic nagativo range of um,
(1(l
potassium, and other primitive com
fl .Etlirougli which it had passed.
*0(1
« „s further infer, that the polar nature of pounds, to the positive action of the superin
(N
cumbent
water, by reason of which that char
Jj, a combination as would necessarily he
‘Ihr,
result condensed as an ingeneous circle acter of polar condition was established, which
5*
necessarily
resulted in the concentration of the
JJJnd the sun or positive center. Guided by
of tlie’carboniferous formation. Car
JJJJ electrical law lines of indication, we find carbon
i!1'
‘IjQ
bon,
thus
necessarily
becoming tlic connectingthat a ring cannot be rendered a magnet, but link or lmlance-rclation
between the negative
ihit when broken, one end becomes positive earth
ere
and
other
more
elements, give
!ndthe other negative, and thence becomes an rise to a st ill higher andpositive
Ohmore refined charac
Individualized
magnet
of
positive
and
negative
be.
ter
of
inter-electro-chemical
action;
or, in other
"ironies. Hence, let us continue the inference,
that this ingeneous belt round the sun, thus words, the carboniferous formations were most
probably
the
battery-action
between
the neganecessarily parted and became a magnet, the
positive end so attracting the negative end as ative strata and superincumbent positive water.
It is probable, from all the facts manifest in
tocause the ingeneous mass to wind itself into
fl hall or globe, and thus continue its motion the metamorphic strata, that a slight chemical
jn its diurnal form, and correspondingly action may have been instituted during their
assume iu obedience to a paramount law be- progressive formation, which, though it may
vornl of the same though more sublimated have been a mere thermo-electric current, was
nature its corresponding position and relation sufficiently powerful iu its effect to account for
many of the more anomalous formations of
jnspace.
To simplify, if possible: Is it not reasonable that period. But, as we observe no vestiges of
carbon
in the metamorphic strata, except in
to suppose, that in thus passing out from a
positive point, it must become negative at such cases as prove it to have been subse
quently
affiliated by circumstances of a transsome outward verge, from the loss of virtue
expended in the chaotic matter through which mutative character, we infer that the carbon
iferous
formations
date their origin from this
jt passed? Now, if it (lid become more nega
tive at its outward verge than at its elimina period, and may be considered as containing
tive source, did not the two extremes present in their nature the electrical impress of all the
different polar conditions?—and if, as we legit then surrounding elements and relations. ^And
imately infer, tfiese extremes did present rad it is from this period that come those inter
ically diverse polar conditions, was not this esting results which serve to teach mankind,
relation of the two poles an imperious reason mosUmprcssively, the true nature and charac
for a radical re-action and re-union of these ter of those laws and relations with which we
are surrounded; for we observe that polar cur
positive and negative extremes of electric con- rents
thus established areas strict in tlieir phil
| dition?
osophic
policies as so many mathematicians,
This union must have been more radical
and
through
whose elaborative agency all earth
than any character of chemical union known
tous, because the extremes extended in their forms must ultimately be perfected.
As
already
observed, the lowest order of
radical nature beyond all the polar extremes or
condition of earth, by reason of which all the mosses, ferns and sea-weeds appear to have
relations of elementary virtue then embodied been the first products of the last-named char
in a dormant state in the highly magnetic con- acter of inter-electro-chcmical action, as evi
| dition of the heated earth, were retained, and denced by the fossil remains of the graywacke
successively developed as the temperature of group in the transitional strata—prior to the
the earth receded, and as the establishment of formation of which, it seems the inter-electro
chemical action was too imperfect for either
the grand balance went on.
organization or development.
It appears that, immediately after the first germinal
Hence
the term “transitional” is generally ap
, formation of the igneous globe, it was, as a poI lar individuality, necessarily negative to the plied to these strata, where the electrical cur
I positive sun, and therefore gave off negative rent between the positive water and negative
i rays (oxyus) to meet the positive rays (electri earth first began the legitimate labor of its vast
city) of the sun. These rays, of opposite mag- system of physical elaborations. This we in
I netic condition, united in the formation of ni fer, not only from its being the first field of
trogen, which became the grand balance-rela inter-electro-cliemical action, but from tlie pe
tion between the positive rays of the sun, and culiar nature of the fossil remains of that pe
the negative rays of the earth. This polar riod. It is here that we find the germinal re
onion thus established, the remaining excess of mains of the monocotyledons, or the singleoxyus, and electricity assumed an equi-polar lobed seeds of such inferior mosses, ferns and
relation to the compound (nitrogen) formed by sea-weeds as grew from without inward, and
their union. The nitrogen, thus established by were originally engendered beneath the water
polar requisition as a great balance-relation, by that character of thermo-electric action
necessarily assumed a negative condition, and already referred to, as going on between tlie
gave out negative rays to meet the positive positive water and negative earth. Here are
rays of the sun. These rays united upon polar also found some few of the fossil remains of
principles, forming the highly electric, though the lowest order of animals, which, like
subtle compound—hydrogen; while, at the the sponge, attached themselves to foreign
same time, the nitrogen assumed a positive bodies.
It now becomes necessary to observe, in ref
condition, and gave out positive rays to unite
with the negative rays of the earth, the union erence to tlie origin of germinal life, that elec
forming the compound known as oxygen—the tricity obtains entire control of polarized m at
ter, after a process of physical development,
oxygen treated of in our chemical works.
The hydrogen and the oxygen thus formed as we have already seen in the case of the mag
by the medium relation which the atmosphere netism produced by electricity in motion, from
sustained to both the sun and the earth, united which Nature seems to derive the apparently
in the formation of water, the next important intuitive intelligence manifest in the origin
grand balance-relation, the progressive and re and development of germinal concentrations,
ciprocal establishment of which contributed to which marks, and ever will mark, the progres
the immediate reduction of mundane tempera sive foot-prints of the germinal development
ture, and the origination of that polar condi throughout all time
Owing, however, to the low order of both
tion in matter, by which inter electro-chemical
action manifested itself in the production of the vegetable and animal remains of the tran
the ruder kinds of mosses peculiar to the prim sitional strata, germination is generally sup
itive strata, whence dates the progress of Na posed to have been effected either beneath the
ture manifest to mind outside of spiritual re water, or in low, marshy localities. But, as
we approach the secondary, or carboniferous
velation.
By way of order and convenience, we will group, we find about three hundred species of
consider the first planet—Mercury, as the plants, all of which are now extinct. Twoworld thus created, and assume that other thirds we judge, from vestige remains, to have
planets were successfully formed, and their re been mosses, ferns, and sea weeds, and the re
lations and dependencies established, by the mainder pines and palms. We also infer,
for the same reason, that, though the vegeta
same polar force and action.
As to the moon, when the earth was first ble kingdom advanced most rapidly during
fanned, and revolving with immense velocity this period, the animal kingdom remained
man igneous condition, it is reasonable to in comparatively stationary.
It seems that carbon, which constitutes the
fer that a large amount of matter was thrown
off and condensed as a magnetic individuality, basis of these formations, has ever been an ob
in an orbit between the positive earth and ne ject of extreme interest, not only as a chemi
gative space beyond, in the same manner that cal element, but as the constituent basis of
many apparently anomalous and wonderful
the earth itself was condensed into a globe.
Having thus problematically referred to the organizations. In order, therefore, to place
this
remarkable element in its proper philo
origin of the planets and satelites, let us advert
to the future course of the operative power sophic position, and to satisfactorily account
which formed them, and mark its accomplish for its apparently strange formations, let it be
ment of those formations which stand forth as remembered that carbon, as an electrolyte,
much the wonder of antiquated ages, as the stands forty degrees positive to the negative
theme of modern speculation. Let us trace the earth; and, as before suggested, owes its im
operations of this force throughout the various portant position, as an element involved in the
strata and the more progressed kingdoms of great elaborations of Nature, to those polar
virtues which it derived from the inter-clcctroNature.
As already suggested, the polar force, by cberaical action by which it was concentrated
which the formation of the earth was effected, in the form of vegetable productions.
Let us trace the true nature and character of
and her grand balance-relations established,
contained in itself all those elements or elec the inter-electro chemical action going on be
tween
the polar conditions of the earth and its
trical grades given off, in proportion to the de
crease of the earth’s temperature. Hence, we surrounding elements. This chemical action
may consider the earth—in its immensely high eliminated electricity, which, when thus set in
temperature, at this remote period, when motion, involved the objects from and through
naught but air and water surrounded it—as a which it was eliminated, in its circuit super
magazine of neutralized architects (or ele vising or suspending chemical affinities, and
ments,) which could not come in play until a thus assimilating, through the inherent intelli
further diminution of temperature was effected. gence of its magnetism, such elements as were
This will explain why the electro negative necessary for a prototypical germination—
gases (fluorine, chlorine, bromine, iodine, etc.,) originated, most probably, by virtue of the in
which were expelled by heat, are not found, tegral reality, assuming an outward form, and
like oxygen, combined with the granitic for thus establishing that duality in Nature from
mations. As the temperature of the earth re which we derive the concentration of mind.
ceded, the combination of oxygen with these
As the process of carbonization wTent on, and
formations was effected by the most infusible the temperature of the earth receded, the oxdeposits known to geologists as quartz, feld yds of the developing formations increased,
spar, mica, hornblend, sienite, serpentine and and gave greater force and effect to their interel ectro-chemical action, thus produdinp veg
etable organization. When the carboniferous
development was completed; it remained in a
perature, the air and water became purer, and stationary condition, because its productions
more refined formations were superinduced— not being conductors, it retained its concen
such as mark the metamorphic and transitional trated polarity, which was disturbed or af
strata. During the cooling process, the gen fected only by such processes of decomposi
eral range of polar relations roes, finer crys tion as rust, decay, or fire—all of which are
tallization began; and. at a somewhat later pe ."ut the effects of different operations, or dif
riod in the course of the metamorphic and ferent stages of activity, of tlie same law.
and
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Tin- R b i .iu i o - I ' iiil o h o i ' iiio a i . J o iij in a i ., holng an etipoclal friend to all true nicdltunH, will horeaftor publish a
compluto Directory, giving tlio placo of reHldcncc of all
nrofftHhlonul im-dluniH, ko far aaadvlHud niton the mihjcct.
T I i I h will nflonl bettor facilities for investigators to learn
of tin; location of mediums, and at the* wimu time Increase
their patronage. Medium* will do wftll to advise iih from
time to time, Hint we may kcup their place of residence
correctly registered.
It 1* a la m e n ta b le fart t h a t Homo mediums ho f a r f o rg e t
t h e i r self-respect an to a p e a k e v il of o t h e r mediums, not
■ in fre q u e n tly oven of th o s e w h o a r e f a r th e ir s u p e rio rs .
I’h e name* of euch portions w ill b o d r o p p e d fro m this
R e g is te r ho soon uh w e h a v e e v id e n c e c o n c lu s iv e of their
in d u lg in g In Huch unkindneH H .
It should ho horno in mind that individuals vial ling moilluniH carry rondltloiiH with them—BO to speuk which
aid or destroy the power of spirits to control the medium
visited; hence It is that one medium gives satisfaction to
certain perwins, another butter to other*—all huvlng their
friends, and.Justly so, too, and ull equally honest and
useful in their place.

I I b u k a f t b r w e sh u ll k e e p a S ta n d in g r e g i s t e r o f s u c h
s p e a k e r s a s u re f u r n i s h e d t o u s b t t u b j - a i i t i e h im th b SHTED, w ith a p le d g e o n t h e i r p a r t t h a t t h e y w ill k e e p u s
jx m U d In regard to c h a n g e s ; a n d In a d d itio n t o t h a t ,
]>r«K»ly in d ic a te a w illin g n e s s t o a id In t h e circulation of
t h e J o u rn a l, both by word and </<■«/.
Let ns hear promptly from all who a c c e p t t h i s p ro p o s i
tion, and w e will do our part faithfully.
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Mrs. M. A. Druhn, 615 State 8t.
Dr. C. A. Barnes, 11S1 Prairie Avo.*
Mrs. H. E. Coles, (i'll Imil na Ht.
Dr. W. Cleveland. 611 Wabash Avo.*
Mrs. A. Crooker, 17(1 W. Madison street.*
Dr. D. C. Dako, 64, 34th street.*
Mrs. DeWolf. 165 W. Madison street.*
Mrs. Fell, 178 West Van Baron st.*
Dr. T. 11ii I*hard Monroe street,* $
Mrs. M. Jonks, 176 W. Van Buren street.* t
Mrs. Louisa Lovering, 381 W. Randolph street.* $
Drs. K.L. McFadden and wife. 186 W. Washington Bt,* *
Mrs. C. L. Moody, 88 Buttorllcld street.* t
Minnie M vrs, 169 Fourth Avo., up stairs.*
Mrs. Phebc C. Norwood, 83 N. Ilaleted Bt,* *
Mrs. A. II. Robinson. 148 Fourth Avo. *t*
Mr. Rose. State street.^
Mrs. H. T. Vibber, 693 Indiana Avo. *
T. J. Wilbur. 460 W. Randolph street,*
Mrs. Mury K. Weeks, 1263, State St,, *
I* b llu d o I
Mrs. H. A. Anthony, 223 N. 9tb street.
Miss A. M. Bulwer, 1233 8. 11th street.
Mrs. A. Reynolds Blankley, 1329 N. 8th stroot.
Peter Bcltol, 229 N. 12th street.
II. P. Blaker, 613 S. 10th street.
Mrs. Surah M. Buckwaltor, 1027 Mt. Vornon Btroot.
David S. Cadwallodor. 341 N. 11th street.
Mrs. (Handing, 1712 Wumock street.
Mrs. Annie Goodfcliow, 412 Enterprise Btroot
Mrs. Ginslngor, 1230 Catharine Btroot
Mrs. Miller, 1717 Erie street.
Mrs. M. Mc.Lunglilin, 1009 Federal Btroot
Miss Mitchell, 234 Spruce street
Mrs. Mock, 612 N. 10th street.
Mrs. Jennie Martin, 1316 N. 16th Btreot
Mrs. Murr, 1632 Cherry street.
Miss Anna Murr, 1532 Cherry street
Mrs. Mary Palmer, 1450 N. 11th stree t
Jacob L. Faxon, 1027 Mt. Yemon Btreot
Mrs. Powell, 429 Spruce street
Samuel Puist, Hanover below Girard Btreot
Mrs. Katie B. Robinson, 2123 Brandywino street
J . H. Rhodee, M.D., 910 Spring Garden street
B o s to n *
Mrs. J. M. Carpenter, 1567 Washington S t*
Mrs. Carlisle, 94 Camden street* *
Dr. H. B. Storer.
Mre. Julia M. Friend, 116 Harrison Avo.
Mrs. S. J. Stickney, 333 Tremont stree t
Dr. Main, 226 Harrison Ave.
Mrs. A. C. Latham, 292 Washington street
Freeman Hatch, 8 Seaver Place.
Mrs. L. W. Letch, 97 Salisbury stree t
Mrs. Marshall, 39 Edinboro stree t
W. II. Mumler, 170 W. Springfield Btreot
Mrs. A. S. Eldridgc, 1 Oak BtreotMrs. M. M. nardy, 125 W. Concord stree t
Samuel Grover, 23 Dix Placo.
Mre. F. C. Dexter, 231 Tremont stre e t
N e w Y o r k C ity .
Mrs. H. C. Anrand. 157 Sixth Avo.
Laura A. Brown, 614 Broadway.*
Jennie Danforth. 54 Lexington Avo.
R. W .F lin t, 34 Clinton Place,5
Miss Blanch Foley, 275 6th Ave., b e t 17th ft 18th sts.**
Charles Fostor, 16 12th Btreot.*
MisB H. N. Head, 157 Sixth Avo.
Sarah E. Somcrby, 749 fith Ave., bet. 42d &43d Sts.*
Mrs. C. M. Stowe, 143 Third stree t* *
Mrs. H. Seymour. 140 Bleeker stree t
Dr. Slade, 210 W est 43d street.*
Mrs. J. Cotton, 247 E. 31st stree t
J . William Van Namee. 420 Fourth Ave.
A u rora, 111.
Mrs. A. C. Smith.
Mrs. A. Swift.
B lo o m in g to n , 111.
Mies L. L. Crosby. *
Mies Helen Grover. *f
Mrs. M. E. Getcheli, 413 E. Main stree t
Dr. Mary Lewis.
D e tr o it, M ich.
Mrs. Cartwright, 410 E. F ort s tr e e t* t
Mrs. Moliere.l
Mrs. Emma Martin.
G e n e s e e , Wio.
F. A. Logan.
M ilw a u k e e , W lo.
A. B. Severance, and Mrs. J . 8. Severance, M.D.,
Milwaukee s tre e t
^
W. W. Herring, 452 Market Square, Milwaukee, W ia
Mrs. Carrie B. W right, 440 East W ater stree t
R o c k fo r d , 111.
Samuel Smith, box 1239.
Mrs. M. Colson.
R ic h m o n d , I n d .
Francis 8. Hasweli, 26 N. Marion street
Dr. Samuel Maxwell, 72 8. Sixth streo t
St. C harlea, 111.
Mrs. Leonard Howard.**
D. P. Kaynor, x . d .*
M isc e lla n e o u s.
A. R. Hall, New Sharon, Me.*
Mre. 8. A. Rogers, Haverhill, Maes.*t
M. M. Gray, Cardington, Ohio.*
Thomas Woodliff, Colfax, Cal.*
Ann Slack, Unionsport, Ind.*
Solomon W. Jew ett, Rutland, V t.**
Mre. A. C. Pierce, Waco, Texas.* |
Dr. George Walker, Eaton Rapids, Mich.
Dr. Geo. w . Lusk, Dnnby, Mich.
J . W. Kenyon, Watertown, Wis.* t
Mrs. N. K. Andros, Delton, Sank Co., Wifl.t§
Lodcma Atwood, Lake Mills, Wls.
M. A. Amphlctt, Dayton, Ohio.*
D. Atkinson, Marietta, Ohio.*
Jennie Adams, box 1209, Kansas City, Mo.*
Mrs. Mary E. Beach, San Joso. CaL
MrB. E. A. Blair, 34 Atlantic Block, Lawrence, Mass,T
Dr. H. Butler, Wcllsboro. Tioga Co., Pa.*
M. K. Cassien, 185 Bank S t, Newark, N. J.*
Mary J. Coleom, Bclvidere, 111. |
Mrs. J. F. Currier, Cincinnati, Ohio.t
Mrs. Calkins, Green Garden, HLt *
Bell A. Chamberlain, Eureka, CaL
A. Y. Castle, Brooklyn, Mo.*
Mre. J . M. Drake, 24 flofflnan Block. ClovolMld, O.
J . B. Dunton, Vineland, N. J.*
Doherty and Purcell, Indianapolis, Ind.1
George W. Dunton, Algona, Iowa.*
J . W Ellis, Atlanta, G a.t
Mrs. E. K. Evcrsol, Springflold, M a |
Wm. B. Fahnestock, Lancaster, Pa. (Statuvolmice).
B. W. Freeman, 116)4 S. High S t Columbus, O.*
David 8. Fuller, Davenport, Iowa.* t
Alonzo Fairchild, Schoncctady, N. Y.*
J . B. Fayette, Oswego, N. Y.*|
J . B. Fayette, Oswego, N . Y .l
Mrs. Wm. L. Gay, Canastota, Now York.*
M aty Goo, Renick, Mo.*
D. N. Ilcndereon, Tallyrand, Iowa.
Dr. J . C. Howes A wife. Center St.. Marshaltown, Ioa.*
Dr. J . M. Holland, 206 Uppor Broadway. Council Bluffs,
Iowa.*
W. H. Hatch, 128 Kearney S t , San Francisco.
Judge D. L. Hoy, Mobile, Ala.
U. 8. Hamilton, Beloit, Wls.*
Dr. E. Heal. 82 Whitehall street, Atlanta, 6a.*
Jonnio Forrls
1
Mlnnle Jefferson ( Travel!ng.t
Dr. P. B. Jones, Atchison, Kan.*
Mrs. 8. A 1 Jeemer, Bridgewater, V t t
Dr. P. T. Johnson, Ypsilantl, Mich.*
Mrs. H. R. Knaggs, Traverse City, Mich.*
II. S. Johnson. Wautoma. Wls.*
B. E. Litchfield, New York City.*
Mr. and Mrs. Loland, Taunton, M ass.t
Mrs. H. B. Leonard, 11 Onasco stroot. Auburn,. N. Y-*
Mrs. R. E. Moore, care W. Chase A Go., 601 North
5th street, 8 t Louis, Mo.*
J . H. Nolan, Watorville, N. Y .l
Mrs. A. Nesblt, Cannonsburg, Mich.*
Mr. D. Odell, Waterloo, N. Y.*
Dr. Abba Lord Palmer, New Boston, D L*t8
Mrs. M. E. RobblnB. Evansville, I n i *
N ettle Pine, South Bend, Ind.*
N. B. Star, Port Huron, Mlch.^
Isaac Jackson Sloan, Covington, Ind.*
Mrs. A. B. Severance, Whitewater, Wls. t *
Mrs. P. W. Stephens, east side of 4th street, between
I and J , Sacramento.
Mrs. L. W* 8anford, Decatur, Mich.*
H. R. Sherman, Gahanna, Ohio.*
M. M. Turner, L.L.B., St. Louis, M a
Annie O. Torrey, Houston, Texas.*
A. Thomas, Lyndon Station, Ohio.
Dr. Simon van Etton, Coming, N. Y.*
Warren Wight, Waterloo, Seneca O a, N. Y.*
Mrs. Fanny Wneelock, Pleasanton, Kansas.*
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Mrs. L. A. Pearsall. Disco, Mich.*
Mrs. L. n. Perkins, Kansas City, Mo.t*
W ill give to those who visit him in person, or from auto
Dr. E. Perkins, Kansas City, Mo.
graph, or from lock of hair, readings of character, marked
Harriet E. Pope, Morristown, Minn.*
changes, past and future, advice in regard to business,
Isaac Paden. Woodhull, Ill.g
diagnosis of disease, with prescription, adaptation of
Tlios. S. A. Pope, Mound City, Kansas.5
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Mrs. M. II. Purrv. Beloit. Wls.+
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Samuel Smith, Rockford, 111.*
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Mrs. L. A. F. Swain, Union Lakes, Rice Co., Minn.
O. L. Sutliff, Wooster, Ohio.*
Soul-Reader, and Business Medium.
D. C. Seymour, Lawrence, Kan.t
Can diagnose disease by likenees, autograph, lock of
Dr. E. Sprague, Mendota, 111.* fe
Benj. Todd, care J ournal .
hair, without a failure, and give prescription which, if
Mrs. Benj Todd, Eaton Rapids. Mich.
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Mrs. Sarah M. Thompson, Cleveland, Ohio.*
Can trace stolen property, tell the past, present, and
M. M. Trousey, Lake Mills, Wis.
Mrs. E. R. T. Trego, Off City, Pa.t*
future, advise concerning business, and give written com
J . B. Tupper, Jamestown, W is.t
munications from spirit friends.
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, Ohio.* t
Diagnosis of disease with prescription, $2.00. Commu
Dr. Samuel Underhill, Tonlca, 111.*
J . William Van Namee. Box 5120, N. Y .t
nications from spirit friends, $3.00. Delineation of char
Mrs. R. M. Wnnser, Eric, 111 e
acter, with advice concerning marriage, $1.00.
Capt.. R. H. Winslow, 17 S. Ilalstcd St., Chicago.
n l vlO tf
Thomas Woodliff, Colfax, Cal.*
Mrs. M. J . Wilcoxeon, care of J ournal , Chicago.*
J . C. Wilkenson, 6 John St., Toledo, Ohio.* t g
J
Mrs. E. A. Williams, Oriskany Falls, N. Y.
E. V. Wilson, Lombard. 111.*
PRACTICAL MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,
Elijah Woodworth, Leslie, Mich.t
Dr. E. B. Wheelock, Pleasanton, Kansas.
F O R AXX, C H R O N IC D IS E A S E S *
N. Frank White, East Saginaw, Mich., during Feb.,
1184 Prairie Avenue, CHICAGO.
March, and Apr. Port Huron, Mien., May.
* InspirationaL
Dr. C. A. Barnes is successful in curing Catarrh, Asth
t Trance.
ma, Softening of the Brain, Jaundice, Neuralgia, Heart
* Clairvoyant.
Disease. Nervous Debility, Diabetes, Liver Complaint.
§ Missionary.
Dyspepsia, Weak Eyes, Falling of the Womb, and afi
g Solemnizing Marriages and Attending Funerals.
kinds of Sexual Weakness. Weak Spines, Ulcers, Loss
of Voice, Rheumatism, Bronchitis, Dropsy, Hemor
rhoids, Felons, all kinds of Lameness and Weakness of
Limbs, Scrofula, Ague, and Paralysis; in fact, every
form of disease that is curable has been and is treated
successfully by this Healing Process, and it is doing a
OR
work in the way of Healing the Sick that the regular
A Code of Directions for Avoiding most of the practitioners of the day have utterly failed, using the
remedies they do in the treatment of disease.
Pains and Dangers of Child-Bearing.

• J jr ir - S r a S

The Well-known Psychometrlst,

DR

ABBA LORD PALM ER

DE. 0. A. BAENES

PARTURITION WITHOUT PAIN;

EDITED BY M. L. HOLBROOK, M. D.

Editor o f the Herald o f Health,
CONTENTS:
1. Healthfulness of Child-bearing.
2. Dangers of Preventions.
3. Medical Opinions as to Escaping Pain.
4. Preparation for Maternity.
5. Exercise during Pregnancy.
6. The Sitz Bath, and Bathing generally.
7. What Food to Eat and what to Avoid.
8. The Mind (luring Pregnancy.
9. The Ailments of Pregnancy, and Remedies.
10. Female Physicians, Anasstnctics.
PRICE : $1.00 ; postage free.
***For Sale, wholesale and retail, by the R eliqioP hilosophical P ublishing H ouse , 150 Fourth A vcdua.
Chicago.
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BEIGG-S’
TH R O A T REM EDY
A CERTAIN CURE FOR

M R S . A . H . R O B IN S O N .
Healing,

Psychometric,

This remedy has been used in many cases of this
dreaded disease, and in no one lias it failed to perform a
speedy and a perfect cure, where t he directions nave been
Birictly followed, nnd Is also considered by many as a

S P E C I F I C
In a ll C a ses o f C a ta r rh .
The T h r o a t Remedy will cure ( $ u ln M y , C o m 
m o n S o r e T h r o a t , B l n t l i e r i a , C r o u p , aud
any form of the very disagreeable and distressing disease.
C a t a r r h . Beware o f base imitations. Get the orig
inal and genuine. Medical pretenders as D r J . Briggs’
and other’s Remedy for Catarrh, &c., &c., are in the mar
ket.
SEE THAT YOU GET DJI. J. E. B R IG G S'
Throat Remedy. Price 50 cents per bottle. Ono dozen
bottles for $4.50. Sent by express.
*t *For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rcllgio-Phlloeophical Publishing House, 150 Fonrth Avenue, Chicago.

Dr. A. B. Child’s Works.
A B C OF LIFE. Price 25 cents; postage 2 cents;
BETTER VIEWS OF LIVING; or, Life according to the
doctrino “ Whatever Is, is Right*’ Price $1.00; post
age 12 cents.
CHRIST AND TH E PEOPLE. Prico $1.25; postage 16
cents.
SOUL A FFINITY. Prico 20 cents; postage 2 cents.
WHATEVER IS, IS RIGHT. Prico $1.00; postage 16
cents.
• *•* F or sale, wholesale and retail, by tho Rellgio-PhUo.
eophical Publishing House, 150 i ourtu Ave., Chicago.

Business

Medium,

Mbs . R obinson while under spirit control, on receiv
ing a lock of hair of a sick patient, will diagnose the na
ture of the disease most perfectly, and prescribe the prop
er remedy. Yet, as the most speedy cure is the essential
object in view, rather than to gratify idle curiosity, the
better practice Is to send along with a lock of hair, a brief
statement of the sex, age, leading symptoms, and dura
tion of the disease of the sick person, when she will with
out delay return a most potent prescription and remedy
for eradicating the disease, and permanently curing the
patient jn all curable cases.
Of herself she claims no knowledge of the healing art,
but when her spirit guides are brought en rapport with a
sick pereon through ner mediumship. they never fail to
give immediate and permanent relief, in curable cases,
through the positive and negative forces latent in the sys
tem and te nature. This prescription is sent by mail, and
be it an internal remedy or an external application, it
should be given or applied precisely as directed in the
accompanying letter of instructions, however simple it
may seem to do; remember it is nojt the quantity of the
compound, but the chemical effect (hat is produced, that
science takes cognizance of.
One prescription is usually sufficient, b u t in case the
patient is not permanently cured by one prescription,
the application for a second, or more if required, should
be made in about ten days after the last, each time stat
ing any changes that may be apparent in the symptom!
of the disease.
. . .
M r s . R o b i n s o n also, through her mediumship, diag
noses the disease of any one who calls upon her at her
residence. The facility with which the spirits controlling
her accomplish the same, is done as well when the appli
cation is by letter as when the patient is present Her
gifts are very remarkable, not only in the healing art, but
as a psychometric, test, business, and trance medium.
T erm s:—Diagnosis and first prescription, ^3.00; each
subsequent one, $2.00. P s y c h o m e tr ic ; Delineation of char
acter, $3.00 Answering Business Letters, $3.00. The
money should accompany the application to insure a re 
ply*
_____________________________

D I P T H B B I A
And all diseases of the throat ansing from Inflammation.

and

148 F o u rtb Ave., Chicago.

THE

Philosophy of Creation,
Unfolding the laws of the Progressive Development of
N ature, and embracing the FhUosophy of an, Spirit,
and Spirit-World. By Thomas 1 aine, through the hand
of Horace Wood, Medium* Price, 35 cents; postage 4
cents. For sale at tho office of this paper.
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W ORLD,

W ith N arrativ e Illustrations,
BY ROBERT DALE OWEN,
Formerly m em ber of Congress and American minister to
Naples. A uthor of “ B e y o n d t h e Bkeakbbs,” “ T hk
D e b a ta b le L a n d B e tw e e n This W orld a n d th k
N e x t,’’ etc.
N o™ ?invaluable worki flret published eomo
aIt ays
rcccl'
“ii muon
r i t df£r
lh ! rwrit£ ? t:
through
many
editions
Tho attenti0^
new interest
lor inc
IngB ot th irtilo n tc d author crTatcJ by tho (treat euccMj
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u , r ‘ " " i i J i i i U K <it( d |>\ a < lm r f r i n u l
tin! mot ions induced harm onious and agreea
without uny attem pt at dogmatic imposition ble to the beholder o r eccentric and fanciful.
of religious theories.
Mediums sit in circles for developm ent, ju st
h . H- J < » * :w ,
I’he -imple truth when thus communicated as we perform any o ther task to any definite
KDTOR, PVBUBUEtt
AND PROPRIETOR.
by a friend finds a listening ear. The philos end for tho purpose of developm ent in any
J, H. Fl( l.vriM, - - AMaoriwin Kdlior, ophy of spirit communion, when divested of line of duty.
2 .i
RIPl'JO \
We will discuss this subject m ore at length
“11 dogmatic religious theorizing, in more con
Cm copy, ooe year, In advance.
#'! Oft genial to the m ourner than auy o ther conso in it future article. T his is already far too
“ I- •• at tlie end of the y#«r
"J
lengthy.
Phreo mantlia on trial, to New Sob»crtbura
j.() lation that can h e administered.
Hut for H ie prejudice that exists—a preju
Hrlliflo PhlloaophlcNl l*n Mlalilu^ |j OU||i
and A n sw ers.
All Jettera and communication* ahould bo uditr..-. i . ’ dice that Is fostered to the utmost of thcolog
8. H. Joxei*. 1J0 Fourth Avenue, Chicago.
*° ical power—every soul would hope th a t spirit
A
Professor
propounds
the following inqui
c o m m u n i o n was t r u e
But for prejudice every
.VA*» SI‘Al‘L'1; J/A’t I.'ilo.s.i
ries:
one would not only hope th at It is true, but
1. Anr person who takea a paper repnU.i.. »
Q. IIow can I become a medium?
poat-oftlie—whetherdirected to his name or an ft00? **>B they would seek for such com m union and test
A. We don’t know that you can ever become
its truth.
a medium. You can try in this]way. Devote
Indeed the bitter prejudice th at I i u b hereto
2. II My peraon order* bfa paper diaeontln . . . i i
two evenings in each week—one hour and a
ijr all arrearage*, or the pubUaher |11MV
*!" ,n" f
fore existed is rapidly yielding to a potent
untilrpayment
lo
half at each sitting—for that purpose, either
«k_if,.
if.* luiwria1-made,
tu b J jand
7 14coller'iW
‘ Ot'ect theco|,nlDlu"
whole amoui
force that is gaining in pow er irresistible. T he
Whether the paper la taken front th,; oitlce or not.
alone or with a few friends.
best men and women in enlightened countries
If you sit with friends, have none in the
(Au?. “ U e < 1 /OA. «.u«oc« o? are quietly investigating for themselves. Once circle but those who are fully devoted to the
having engaged in the investigation and
experiment and will meet with you regularly
. I" f?akJ n5 ren})*t*ncee for inhacriptlon. alwaya procure received kind words of com fort and encour eacli evening agreed upon for experimenting,
^ork. or Post O rrn ». Monar Oiiubh. if agement from loved ones in spirit life all prej
lh !ti l,‘ . hen neither of there can
procured, fend
and such as ure of a temperament to spend tlie
the money, hut always in a R'QU«r<it Utter. The regis udice against mediums and against investiga
requisite time without becoming impatient.
tration fee haa been reduced to dfteen cent*, and **•«
present registration ayatem haa been found, by the powtnl tion of the subject yield, and every op p o rtu  About an equal number of ladies and gentle
authorities, to bo virtually an absolute protection agalnd nity for obtaining more light and m ore com 
losses by mail. A l l Post masters are obliged to register
men
are preferable. If you have over a dozen
letters when requested to do so.
.
.,
munion w ith departed friends is im proved.
persons In the circle you will be liable to intro
t^ T h o sa sending money to ihfsofflee for the Jouhnai.
There is a soul satisfaction in communion duce a discordant element that might render
Should be careful to stale whether it !><• for a renewal, or
a new subscription, and write all proper names itlalnlv.
Papers .re forwarded until an explicit order Is received with a loved one in spirit life that nothing else your efforts abortive. It is well for those who
by the publisher for their discontinuance, and until puy- can give. It robs death of its terrors. It
are present to be seated in a circle around a
l» madtf, M m ju lr e d b r tow.
No names xntkrko on the subscription books, without relieves the mind from that painful uncer table, sitting as near to each other as they
the first payment in advance.
tainty in regard to the condition of the loved can nud be comfortable, uniting their hands,
LOOKTOTOVJl flCBflCniPTION*.
Subscribers are particularly requested to note the ex ones gone before, as no power on earth has with the palms resting on tlie table. On first
pirations of their subscriptions, and to forward what is ever before done.
sitting down let all who can unite in singing
due for the ensuing year, without further reminder from
However prejudiced the mind may be, there some lively songs or in chanting some
(his odice.
Upon the margin of each paper, or upon the wrapper, ure moments when the horrors of the after
thing pleasant and agreeable. Tlie object of
will be found a statement of the time to which puvment
has been made. For instance, if John Smith him paid to life as contemplated by the light (?) of old Theol this is to harmonize the minds of all present
1 Dec. 1S71, It will be mailed, " J. Smith 1 Dec 1.” If he
has only paid to 1 Dec. 1870, it will stand thus: “J. ogy, are most terrific—if believed. If true, upon a similar train of thought, and to render
Smith 1 Dec 0."
who knows what may be the linal destiny of

^ rtiq io J p h ito so jjliifH l j o u r n a l

r

Q. B eing a m usician, w ould m y develop
m ent ns a m edium w eaken my m usical pow ers
o r w ould it brin g me en rapport w ith m usicians
in spirit-life?
A. S p irits alw ays operate th ro u g h b rain s
adapted to tlie w ork in hand. Ile n co it
follow s th a t th e law o f sym p ath y o r affinity
w ould b rin g you en rapport w ith th e class of
sp irits referred to, an d th e y w ould in ten sify
y o u r musical pow ers.
Q. Do S p iritu alists generally believe in the

Bible?
A. We know of no Spiritualists who do not
believe that there is a book called by that
name, and that in that book are recorded many
things which are known to exist at the present
day, as well as many tilings that aro untrue
and improbable in the nature of tilings.
(■I Was Thomas Paine a .Spiritualist?
A. Not in the sense in which that term is
accepted at the present day.
M rs. ISInir, tlie S p ir it A r tist.

Mrs. Blair and Iter husband contemplate
taking a trip west tlie present summer.
Her spirit guides have marked out a pro
gramme to this effect. To tlie end of doing
all the good during the journey that can be
done, they will stop for a few days at points
twenty miles or so apart, on one of the main
railroad lines from Boston to Chicago.
During the time she is stopping at such
points, she will paint for all who patronize
her, and give tests of the highest and most
convincing character of spirit communion.
Not only that, but she will give one public
scanco for painting and tests to the Spiritualist
society, if there be any in such towns and cit
ies, free, which often netts the society an
hundred dollars, as she executes the most in
tricate paintings blindfolded before such audi
ences as may be assembled; be they many or
few.
Such seances are always a success, and are
attended by all classes of people, to witness
such marvelous w*orks of art through the hand
of a person that they know is most securely
blindfolded.
We state these facts in regard to this most
remarkable medium, that our friends may
avail themselves of the privilege of seeing the
beautiful works of art executed by spirits
through her hand, and the benefits of the tests
given through her.
Those of our friends who feel that they
would like to give Sister Blair and her husband
a home for a few days, a.id allow their
neighbors to call for the benefit of her mediumship, will be fully compensated for so do
ing out of her earnings, and need wre say it, be
blessed by the angels, who are using every
means in their pow*er to convince mankind
not only of the immortality of the soul, but of
the nearness of the spirit world, and of their
powers to commune with and impart knowl
edge and happiness to loved ones of earth.
We have one of Mrs. Blair’s symbolic paint
ings in our reception room, that we value al
most beyond price. Her exquisite work as
tonishes everybody that sees it executed.
She will start on this visiting tour so soon
as she can get a sufficient number of responses
to indicate to her what route it is best for
her to take.
Let all who desire to extend to her the invi
tation indicated as acceptable, respond at
once, as the route she will determine to take
will depend upon the feeling manifested by
those who write her upon the subject.
Address Mrs. E. A. Blair, 34 Atlantic Block,
Lawrence, Mass.
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in g article from an Iow a p ap e fP Thh.l°llo»n n g h t n o t have com e under your notW k!"8 H

the liberty of sending it to you him, ?11tilt,
it aliouid have as wide a circuMon as”8„U‘»t
lile, that those who believe in lmml,..
brut degree may take courage therefrom ">S
article speaks for itself, anil to m
ri10
volume of the most cruel biirotrv in i t 0
Very Truly Yours, y lt
Des Moines, Iowa, April 10, 1872.&AVEllY“One week ago last Sunday night, Miaae
nelia Maccaw, a young lady of eighteen vfe°r‘
arose from our altar for the third or fiSjj
night. She went away, still seeking with u
her heart, and was made happy in herfiavi
at home. She was suddenly taken iff
congestion, and on last Monday morning
died triumphant, saying, “Sweet Jeau# tut
me!”
'
I preached her funeral sermon January 23d
four miles north-west of the city, at the IW
tist church, to a large company of frienda an,|
we buried the white flower under the’cSS
snow. One in heaven from our revival alread*
Bless God!”— Indiana Christian Advocate. *'
Yes, she went away with a brain fever,whiq,
speedily terminated her earthly existent*,
and Old Theology is the assassin that is responl
siblc. Religious excitements have causedmon.
insanity than all other things combined.
These religious devotees accuse Spiritualism
of making people insane. Never. If aSpiritualist becomes insane, it is one who has beentrained
to believe in church dogmas. No phUotophfa^
thinker was ever made insane by the demonttrn.
tion of immortality , and the truths of spirit
communion.— [E d . J o u r n a l.
Im m o r ta lity o f t h e Soul.

While my mind was being exercised onthe
weight of reasoning of “Cato” and “Rational,
all negative, freeing each from cares and anx
ist”
on the above subject,, I Lfit relieved by
any soul ?
iety. Indications of an electric or magnetic
CHICAGO, Satubdat, May II, 1873.
another over the signature of “A Believer,”o(
Under such painful suspense, what would current will be manifest to all in a short time,
whom
I expected much to remove my ski®,
give peace of mind and satisfaction to the soul by an apparently cool current of air passing
tical clouds. But, alas! I have been wuchdis.
T h e Search after CSotl.
like words of consolation and affectionate over the hands. Some of the bands usually
appointed.
The most fatal result to ever so good a cant*
Mr. Francis, our associate editor, and the caresses from the re-materialized lips of the are spasmodically moved, sometimes with
is a weak or unwise advocate, and I am fearful
medium through whom the above-named series loved one who was the subject of so much astonishing rapidity, which frequently results
“A Believer” stands in this position. I think
of articles are given, was unexpectedly de anxiety?
in the hand thus moved being developed to
it fair to admit that a universal and natural <1*.
tained at his home in Kansas, where he went a
Reflect upon the subject and the foregoing write mechanically or subjectively to the will
sire and longing in man exists for immortality
—a continuation of existence after death. Bui
few days since, on business; hence, the omis inquiry. Ponder it well, O blinded, prejudiced of a disembodied spirit. No resistance should
of its absolute assurance, beyond a strong hof*
sion to publish, this week, a chapter in the devotee of a mythological religion. Tell us, be made in such cases, but pencil and paper
and a tradition of faith, wliat do we really
series. We expect him back to his post before we pray thee, in the light of this presentation or a slate and pencil should be furnished and
know? “A Believer” talks about faith and
the next issue.
of the truth of spirit communion why you placed on the table before forming tlie circle
ignores reason. Now, faith is a good thing,
but a natural question arises—faith in what?
indulge in such rank prejudice against the when thus required.
If there is merit, the Mahomedan, the Brah
Objections Discussed*
most holy faith that was ever revealed to man
Frequently the raps are heard upon the
min, the Hindoo, the Mormon and the Catho
lic far exceed. the Protestant Clir stian inits
table, or the table is tipped. In such cases a
Why are there so many phases of spirit kind.
abundance.
But I think I hear “A Believer’’
We
ask
you
not
to
believe
m
a
dogmatic
conversation can be held with the spirits man
manifestations?
exclaim, “But these are heathens.” Well,
This inquiry often arises in the mind of the creed. We invite you to no church formula ifesting. One rap or one tip of the table is
what
of
that?
“But our reason teaches uthey are ignorant, benighted and contradictory;
investigator. And why, say they, were the for a pledge. We ask not your assent to any used to indicate No; two, Don’t Know; three,
law
or
sectarian
code.
We
ask
you
not
to
and
what
is
contradictory
our reason tells u*
Yes.
Instructions
for
further
conducting
the
first demonstrations of Modern Spiritualism
can not be true.” Ah, our reason teaches us!
so lew, so disgusting to refined people? And lend your influence to build up this or that circle will thus be given. Some may be devel
Thus
even
in
matters
of
faith
we are to refer
why is it that mediums are eccentric in their “ism” or movement in society. The Philoso oped in such circles to the phase of trance
everything to our reason. So “A Believer'1
phy
of
Life
has
no
pet
objects
involved.
Its
mediums;
some
very
perfectly,
others
to
a
will stultify himself, and in spite of the much
motions and manners, and why are they con
vilified Paine, has to call this apostle of reason
torted in countenance and nervously unbal aim is simply to enlighten the minds of tlie phase but little above their normal condition.
to his rescue.
anced, as is often evinced by their being jerked people; to demonstrate great truths by facts Others may be raised to such a plane of sensi
Now, I am earnestly in search of proofs of
about in an unseemly way? And why in the well established. It claims no right to restrict tiveness that they simply reflect the opinion of
man's immortality, and am not captious, but
early stages of their development arc they your honest convictions. It asks not that you the members of the circle, or of some one who
can not, in matters of faith, “go it blind;
but must, like my friend “A Believer,” refer
compelled to clap their hands, dance, and talk should do or leave undone a single thing that asks questions. By pursuing substantially the
everything to my reason, for if he did not, he
all manner of gibberish? Why do they sit in your highest convictions of right urge you to course indicated good mediums are often devel
might be a Mormon, or something else. I
or
not
to
do.
oped. One or two, or any number, will meet
circles, and even in dark circles, greatly to the
want something reasonable to base a faith
Spiritualism in its legitimate sense, invites with success if they manage judiciously, as
disgust of refined Christians? In a word, why
upon. My kind-hearted friend, “A Believer,
would refer me to the venerable Scriptures
can not spirits come and talk andjjshow them the world to witness a truth. It leaves every directed. If a promiscuous running conversa
Here again 1 am annoyed by my reason. 1
selves to their friends in broad daylight, and one to be governed by that and all other tion is kept up, the minds of those present are
seize
the Divine word, and open to Ecclesias
truths
in
proportion
to
the
impression
made.
made to assume the positive condition, in
face to face, without the interposition of low,
tes iii, 19, 20, 21, and read:
disgusting, immoral, unchristian people called The Philosophy o f Life recognizes the principle which their own active brains consume the
19.
For that which befalleth the sons of mer
of progression and eternal development; hence element used by spirits in getting en rapport
mediums?
befalleth beasts; even one thing befalleth then,
it
seeks
not
to
sectarianize.
Light
and
knowl
as the one dietli so dieth the other; yea, they
with individuals who can be used as mediums.
Why need Spiritualists and Spiritualistic
have all one breath; 6 0 that a man hath no
newspapers say anything against religious edge are the pulverizers of fossilizations; wis To tlie end that a negative condition may
pre eminence over a beast; for all is vanity.
dom
reconstructs
and
builds
up
the
waste
obtain, it is better to have a little light only in
people, religious books, religious newspapers?
20. All go to one place; all arc of the dust,
the room. Light is positive; darkness nega
Why not let everybody believe in church dog places.
and all return to dust again.
We
will
now
in
a
few
words
attempt
to
21. Who knowetli the spirit that goethup
tive. If it is the desire of the investigators to
mas, the infallibility of the Pope and the holy
wards, and the spirit of the beast that goeth to
answer the inquiries so often made and which develop mediums for physical manifestations,
Bible ?
the
earth.
were
incorporated
into
the
introductory
part
let them sit in a room of absolute, total darkness,
If they would only be like Christians, it
S p ir it L ik e n e s s e s .
Here is cold comfort for an unwilling skep
and let the hands of all be firmly joined, with
would be so much better, and then we would of this article.
tic.
We are in receipt of a number of photo
There are multitudinous phases of spirit some light musical instruments lying upon the
believe in Spiritualism. Such a kind of Spirit
I turn to the New Testament, hoping to find
ualism would not be so repulsive. Good Chris manifestations because it is a demonstration table. In these circles all who can should join graphic spirit pictures, executed by Mr. some sure foundation for an assurance of im
mortality.
True, much is written upon the
Mumlcr,
the
spirit
artist,
of
Boston.
They
that
all
is
done
in
accordance
with
the
law
of
in singing lively pieces—familiar songs, with
tian Spiritualists we could endure; but “ oh,
faith of a spiritual state, and much sound,
my!” who that have any respect for themselves life, whose manifestations are infinite in variety. animating choruses in which the entire com arc very distinct, and are recognized by their moral teaching enunciated, and the primitive
can endure these queer people? Who can bear There is not an object in existence which docs pany can unite. The result, in due time, will relatives as true likenesses.
Christians doubtless suffered persecution ins
Our friends, Spiritualists and others, are re thousand various forms, implying a living faith
to sit in circles with them? Who believes not contain a living and ever active Spiritual be most palpable and agreeable communion
spectfully
invited
to
call
at
our
reception
room
principle.
Every
object
is
a
demonstration
of
in
miracles they had witnessed. Oh, that I
with
the
loved
ones
in
spirit-life,—as
tangible
that their dead friends who have gone to their
and examine them at their convenience. We had lived in those duys!
to the senses as when in earth-life.
home in heaven, or are asleep in their graves, spirit power.
We
are assured by Jesus after he had risen
Special manifestations, superinduced by in
In these circles the elements eliminated from invite artists especially to call and sec them, from the grave—Luke xvi, 17: “And these
will willingly come to such places? They
and
our
columns
are
open
to
their
criticism
dividual
intelligences
on
tlie
spiritual
plane,
is
signs
shall
follow them that, believe; w my
the
brains
and
bodies
of
those
forming
the
cir
would not do so when they were alive, and
now they are dead and gone to God, I know strictly in accordance with natural laws. Our cle are chemically combined by spirit friends against the fact of their being truly spirit like name shall they cast out devils; they shall speak
with new tongues; and if they drink any deadly
they won’t. It is all the work of the Devil, ignorance makes us deem them marvelous and so as to rc-materialize their spirit bodies, ren nesses, executed in the manner claimed. Tell thing it shall not hurt them; they shall lay
and all mediums are impostors, or worse— limited in number. No sooner does a so-called dering their touch palpable to our material us, Mr. Artist, just bow you can do the same hand on the sick, and they shall recover.”
thing, and we will be most happy to put your
I ask my religious teachers, only to give me
bewitched by the Devil! I tell you I wouldn’t wise man suppose that he is capable of demon senses.
The truth of this proposition is demonstrable work on exhibition. But until you can do some of these promised signs. They shake
go to seances even if I knew that all my friends strating such manifestations to be the result of
heads and talk of faith—faith in the
who have gone to heaven would come and talk something different from what the intelligence to those who will patiently investigate. We something more than to blow “humbug,” we their
Lamb—of great missionary* work among the
to me. No: I wouldn’t go to such low places producing it claims it to be than, like the ever- have attempted nothing but a plain outline of shall be compelled to believe that there is more heathens; but the promised signs, the evi
and mix up with such low folks if I knew my changing kaleidoscope, it presents a new phase. a reply to our friend’s inquiry. As it was being done in the arts and sciences by spirit dences of a Christian’s faith, where are they’
mother would come right down out of heaven Intelligent men and women on the spiritual made in a spirit of honesty, so we have power than you ever dreamed of in your What am 1 to infer? That all our devout
Christian teachers are bogus; that preaching
to meet andtalk with me there. No, I wouldn’t. plane desire to agitate thought among men answered, and we cannot refrain from asking protestations that spirit portraiture is a fraud. has
merely become a trade, a mere fashionable
Of the fact of Mr. Mumler’s being a me
Such in substance are the inquiries made for the development of mind. Ilcnfle new our readers to experiment thoroughly for them
means of livelihood, a mere repetition of cant,
dium through whom spirit likenesses arc given, as it were, “like pounding brass or a tinkling
and the declarations uttered every day in the phases of spirit power are being continually selves.
Our querist secondly inquires why seances there is no more doubt than there is of any cymbal?” God forbid! The truth is, fromwant
week in different parts of the country. And dcveloned.
The early demonstrations of Modern Spirit are often held in darkened rooms. This we other demonstrated truth. All who desire a of these promised signs of Jesus I nm fast set
yet, despite such queries and declarations,
tling down into a condition of indifference. I
more or less of the self-same people are, day ualism were of the so-called low order because made clear in the foregoing reply to question test of the matter should patronize him.
have heard from time to time of the wonders
by day, from a train of unforeseen circum the minds of the people were so low and sen first.
of
Spiritualism; of absolute intercourse with
A G o o d I n s tit u tio n .
departed friends, and have many worthy, sens
Q. Where is the good of spirit commun
stances, led to do the very things they pro suous upon the subject of spirit communion
ible
friends who arc converts to this faith.
they could receive none higher. The trance ion?
test against and avow they would not do.
The seventh annual report of the “ Illinois My religious
friends counsel me by all means
A. This question is often asked,but as often Institution for the Education of Feeble-Minded to avoid this Satanic snare; that although it
^Tould not go to such a circle if you knew medium, the writing medium, the artistic
that by go doing you could meet a loving de medium, would have been persecuted even betrays extreme ignorance on the part of the Children” is on our table. Its object is to pro may demonstrate immortality, it is sheer diab
unto death as necromancers and witches, even questioner. It demonstrates immortality. It mote, by all proper and feasible means, the in olism, and will most assuredly lead me into
partedmother!
trouble.
Such a declaration is only uttered when the down to the last quarter century. Such is the proves that our friends, when apparently sepa tellectual, moral and physical culture of that
Now, the caution of my friends I highly rt
mind is under the influence of prejudice or a power of superstition and religious intoler rated from us by death, are really as near to unfortunate portion of the community who spect;
but, as in everything else I refer to the
slavish fear of -what some friend or acquaint ance. Wisdom dictated that it should be ush us as before that change;—so near that they have been born, or by disease have become guidance of my reason, which, thank God. ba*
ered in by the tiny raps—that no bigot could can take cognizance of our every act, and idiotic, imbecile or feeble-minded, and by a never deserted me, I am almost inclined, in
ance might say who was equally prejudiced.
Conditions and circumstances alter cases. reach to persecute. By degrees tho minds of respond to our calls when we make proper judicious and well-adapted course of instruc spite of the denunciations of the Church, to
Scarcely a day passes in -which many of the the people became used to the raps, and the conditions for communion with them. It tion, training and management, to ameliorate ^.veUm subject an investigation.—Skeptic, is
class referred to are not converted to the truth wise doctors of medicine (who aro own broth explains the nature of the next sphere of exist their condition, and to develope, as much as
of spirit communion, a dear friend who ers in simplicity and assumption to the doctors ence,—the geography, the appearance of that possible, their intellectual faculties, to reclaim
A C ard fro m N . B . Starr.
stands high in public estimation incidentally of divinity) having accounted for them upon other world, tho condition of the inhabitants them from their hopeless condition, and fit
I
am
receipt, and have been for years, of
the
hypothesis
of
the
snapping
of
the
toe-joints
refers fco his or her experience,—mentions the
thereof, etc., etc. Through spirit communion them, as far as possible, for future usefulness scores ofinletters,
making inquiries in regard to
fact thaft sweet communion had been held by of the Fox girls, the moving power gave an we get wisdom—-we get knowledge, which is in society.
Spirit Portraits. A very* large portion of those
him or hor with a beloved friend or relative,— other phase of manifestations. And so, step the true savior of sinners.
lett
ers
have
no
postage
stamp enclosed. I have
It is for children between the ages of ten and
that a darlMg child had materialized its little by step, a multitude of phases of spirit com
Q. Do the spirits of mortals ever leave eighteen years of age who are idiotic, or so de ceased, long since, to reply to such. I cAnnot
afford
it;
therefore,
those
have written
fingers and i'ts little mouth, so as to caress and munion has been demonstrated.
their bodies and return to them before the final ficient in intelligence as to be incapable of be such letters and received nowho
reply, will know
Persons upon the negative plane of life arc death of the body?
hiss, and spe^k words of affection even as
ing educated at any ordinary school.
the reason.
before the mo bster death divested it of its more easily controlled, as it requires a positive
A. There arc well-authenticated facts that
As I do not control the spirit influence*,
The detailed statement of the expenditures
(they are supposed to control me) those who
mortal body. Or perhaps a loving companion, effort of a spirit to control a medium, even as convince many that such is the case.
show that the cost of their custody and care in order
Spirit Paintings arc expected to takejart
a
positive
effort
is
required
by
us
to
accom
9 sainted mother, a’ ^ear brother or sister had
Q? Why do some people on awaking the State Institution is no greater than it would what come*
and pay for on delivery; and any
returned to the fam’Hy circle through an hon plish any effect; and the medium through from sleep in a perfectly dark room, see the be elsewhere, while they are elevated from a person
who is not willing lo comply with tbe*e
which we accumplish any work is subjective furniture and everything in the room?
est medium, with
touches oftenderness
condition of misery and idleness, to that of conditions, it is useless for them to write torn*
or negative to us. As we are capable of posi
A. Because they are clairvoyant to a cer comparative happiness and productive useful on the subject, as my time is fully occupied
And words of true affect'1011*
with orders right here where I lire.
Bow Jjuick prejudice ceases w cn such tively controlling or handling a thing, so are tain extent.
ness, by judicious training.
Port Huron, April 25, 1872.

...
, ---•‘“ win lu n o irom ner g reat
jiciirt im m ortal, into u sp irit w orld, u n to a
H om e prepared for th e m ,” w ith su p erio r ad
vantages for th e accom pli.shm enl o f tlieir s p ir
Il*r "the beginning the mandate of creation s itual developm ent.
( ’an th e ascended im m ortals forget such a
J ft architect went forth, “Let there bo
f s » Each atom rejoiced in its new-born m other? M ust they n o t cherish fo r h er an uffectribute; each pebble, each huge mountain tlon mill deeper than they did w hile w ith h er
.mis-! recognized the all-potent glory of the in th e form . A nd if they love ea rth , w ith all
JlSeous change; the fleeting shadows glided her e a rlie r associations of jo y an d happiness,
ESSthe valleys, where hitherto no shadows m ay we not ju s tly in fe r ih a t they love h er c h il
(■fttuc; hut all was an impenetrable deep of dren also? D o they n o t stand, an angel b an d ,
linked in one com m on b ro therh o o d , w ith o u r
vasty chaos of murky night was super elder b ro th e r, Jesus, an endless fra te rn ity of
^ied by the brilliant corruscations of the ‘sun im m ortals?
rule by day,” and the “moon to rule the
F rien d s, th e light o f tru th an d freedom is
niirlit.’’ Vegetation came smilingly forth, bo g radually b reak in g in upon us, th e first w ave
oking valley, plain and mountain side with o f lig h t sent forth in th e beginnin g , illum ined
living verdure; vast forests of every shade and little m ore th a n th e m aterial senses; so w e find
nt scut forth their refreshing shadows of in earlier ages, th a t all w o rsh ip w as ex p ressed
shelter Animal life was brought into being, thro u g h form s, cerem onies, a n d tlie m edium fmi developed through the various forms of ship of a chosen few , w h o w ere co n sid ered
-•gelation, which preceded.^ Man steps upon w iser than th e ir fellow s. A s th e race grew
the theatre of those m agnificent transforinastro n g er -passed from its in fa n c y —a g re a te r
lions and developments, th e u ltim a te of all.
ca p acity for light w as developed, th e asp ira tio n
He beholds the all conglom erating glo ry of the drew forth th e in sp ira tio n , a n d w av e a fte r w ave
solar day, and m editates in sile n t ad m iratio n
rolled over the shores o f ig n o ran ce, th e n began
upon the solemn beauty an d g ra n d e u r of the
to arise p ro p h ets w ho foretold a n ew d isp en sa
tion, am i of a “ lig h t” w h ich sh o u ld “ lig h ten
lunar night.
Hot only did the mandate of the Infinite th e G entiles.
T h e lig h t cam e, an d w ith th e a d v e n t o f .Je
come to man’s admirably adapted physical or
ganism, but to his intellectual and spiritual, sus, cam e th e C h rist, w ho in a u g u ra te d a s p ir it
ft came in words like these: 11L e t dure be light ual w orship, a n d so g re a t w as its b rig h tn ess,
tnthiH llu' temple eg'the h u m a n so u l! ”
th a t som e w ere b lin d ed to its b ea u ty , an d
The physical body has its orbs of vision, so u g h t to d e stro y it by th e cry o f “ D evil!—
through which the genial sunshine of nature D evil!!” T h o u g h d e stro y in g th e o u tw a rd form ,
glows, nud shall we not judge that the spiritual th e glass th ro u g h w h ich th e lig h t ca m e, th e
body has its orbs of mental vision, through lig h t still rem ain ed , a n d gave th e p ro m ise o f a
which thegenial sunshine of heaven glows? Its g re a te r light (“ a n d g re a te r th in g s sh all ye d o ” )
windows through which the glorious sunlight w h ic h sh o u ld follow to b e a u tify , w ith love anil
of truth may penetrate, to brighten with its w isdom , th e w hole ea rth .
IIV X. A. MKLLVII.I.K FKA8KK.
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Let there bo light,’ and there w»*

IIY AONKB W. MONTHOB8.

Wo gaze upon them wrapped in tlieir myste
rious HlillneBfl, und like bcnulifnl statuary they
seem unto our inner senses. Hut to the lovenature what agony us we look, in vain, for the
sweet smile that greeted us in days gone by.
w “ look into the once bright eye, now lustre

less an d u nsym pathizing. W hat re tu rn do we
receive? T h e lim ped love-light h as lied; th e
golden glory th u l ad o rn ed th a t y o u n g h ead is
now no more, The dream is past, and all of
laid away with our beautiful
life’s hopes uroe laid
dead.
W e w ait fo r th e q u ick fo o tstep s th a t w ere
w ont to m eet us a t th e d o o r, listen in g fo r the
rip p lin g lau g h ter, w hose m e rry m u sic is now
hu sh ed .
N o co n so latio n an y w h ere.
The
g h o st o f o u r d ep arted d ream s h a u n t o u r fo o t
step s lik e som e dem on o f u n rest. W e read ,
b u t before us flits a vision o f b rig h t eyes, and
a head cro w n ed w ith a h alo o f golden hair.
W e essay to clasp the sh ad o w ; it van ish es,
an d we see n a u g h t b u t em p ty a ir a n d w h ite,
eo h l w alls.
W e re m em b er th e m o o n lig h t w a lk s; see
ag a in th e sm ile, b u t we k now it is b u t a d ream ,
c h e a tin g o u r senses w ith its w eird fancy.
T h e n w e go fo rth am o n g m en , seek in g fo r
s o m e th in g to fill th e ac h in g void. W e find it
n o t, h u t re tu rn to o u r ch eerless h o m e as n ig h t
co m es o n — u n til ull its w eird fa scin atio n s
is u p o n uk, am i we a re alo n e; all alo n e, sin ce
she, o u r d arlin g , 1ms le f t uk. B u t a stro n g
th r ill g o es th ro u g h o u t o u r s y ste m ; a s o ft and
m ello w lig h t p e rv a d e s th e ro o m , as if so m e
an g e l h ad c a u g h t fro m h eav en th e g o ld e n
c lo u d , s h o o k fro m its in n e r fo ld s th e lim p ed
lig h t, an d p o u red its w e a lth a t o u r feet. O u t
fro m its lovely beam s co m es a vo ice—th e vo ice
a n d fo rm o f o u r lo st one. W e gaze in aw e
u p o n th e v is io n ; it sta n d s sm ilin g b efo re us.
T h e n w ith a m ig h ty eflb rt w e s tre tc h f o rth
o u r arm s an d clasp — w h a t? E m p ty air! T h e
v isio n h as g o n e!
W as it real, o r b u t th e
d re a m o f a d is tra c te d m in d ? W a s it n o t th e
m id n ig h t’s p o w er o v e r th e p h y s ic a l senses, o r
d id I b eh o ld th e e v a n e sc e n t g lo ry th a t com es
fro m th e s p irit-w o rld ?
W a s th e a ro m a tic
p e rfu m e , w ith its e n tr a n c in g sw e ets, th e breez e
th a t is w a fte d fro m th e isles o f A sp h o d e l? W a s
it n o t th e s c in tiliz a tio n o f th e h id d e n g em s th a t
lie b u rie d d e e p w ith in th e m y s tic c h a lic e o f
e v e ry h u m a n so u l?

hk n h v t . c h il d , m d .

Huhacriptlonft will bo reeel'
mined, at wholesale or retail, at IM4 Hat.

[»»y l,o ofc.
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The following poem wiih Improvised and gWen
through Nellie J . T. Brigham, a t the clone of one
of her lectures in Philadelphia, in March. I t wuh
in response to a question sen t to the desk:
“ WEARY OK LI EE .”
“ Weary of life, oh ! bo woury ;
When the soul looketh up to It» God.
Shull the (lower be weary of growing
A h it rises from e a rth ’s heavy clod i
Weary of life, oh ! thou spirit,
Why rests this shadow below?
Why doth thy voice say, oil weary ?
Though the darkness enfolds th ee w ith woe.
“ Why art thou weary of living?
Because of th e durknens around,
Bceuuse of the sin and sorrow,
Which thy spirit in earth life has found?
Cease weary soul from repining,
CeiiBe from thy sadness and tears.
F o r around thee are loving arms tw ining,
From the light in th e hcuvculy spheres.
“ Weary of life, oh ! so weary,
^Dotli no siiadow come from w ithin ?
Tlilne eyes are so dim with weeping
They see n o t where sunbeam s have been.
A p a rt of th e griefs th a t oppress thee,
A part of the burden of pain.
From thy h eart’s human weakness confess th ee
Is of darkness in which you rem ain.

within . .b o rt Sl.tanca o t the
i.'dluij.y b ul sometime t *Sy S i S L
tl!I
eplrltB at a c|.n»M«rab e
medium. It Is probable
woii
used In producing th e bandw riting on the w a ll of
a tem ple In tlie olden time.
.
„,.„a i,.
There have been many instances in
►
m b hands have been presented in
Jftu!
bgbt or day light. They have been set up on aTable
and appear as though they bad come UP through
the table. The elem ents of which such bands or
other portions of the body are formed, are m p art
borrowed from the medium’s organization an a
will be rcturni d to the corresponding p art after
they disappear. As a proof of this, If they bo
* a< Kcii«.(i, the corresponding p a rt of tlie medium 8
| . ’ ,y wi,l present this color after the experim ent.
‘i15superficial observer this is taken us positive
S.i.d v J; m t
arc, portions of th e m edium ’s
oV?
practicing deception. 1 know th a t
ii(.rbnc,,iXl>^I'uiuth.n is th e tru e one, and careful
cperimcntH will prove this.
n tnh-w f?rm ,|f materialization is th a t in
S
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it by mistvo ther
Spirits. Thto'covertDtt
tills covering v‘
varies“I'CStS
I rom -itoi hie
like substance which only renders them dinJy
visible, to a very dense material s u b s w H which
may be clearly discerned by all
he photographed n» plainly u» lire physical body
lU clf, th o u g h In ull eases of spirit photographs
tills is n o t essential. They may be made suffi
ciently m aterial to ac t upon th e sensitive plate of
th e photo g rap h er and n o t be visible to th e human

JThls form of m aterialization is becom ing much
more com mon, and w ould be still m ore so if It
were n ot fo r th e fear th a t m ankind have of seeing
spirits, o r ghosts, us th e y call them .
I t requires a peculiar form of m edium ship,
“ Y ou say th a t your hopes have been blighted,
though n o t a very uncom m on one, and contlderT h a t your loved ones have faded away,
able skill on tlie p a rt o f th e sp irits o p eratin g to
T h at death so relentless lias gathered
produce this m anifestation. T he process is th is :
All th e blossoms th a t grew by your way.
In a darkened room o r behind a dark c u rtu in Oil ! soul t lion art sad, and so selfish,
and Uiis distinguishes this form of m aterialization
To m ourn when their life is th e day,
from th e former, a t p resen t a t least—a sp irit
W hilst th o u a rt here w aiting in sorrow,
occupies th e position designed to be exhibited,
T he morning grows b rig h t o ’er th e ir way.
and is covered more or less thickly w ith m aterial
substance, which is obtained, by th e o p eratin g
“ Oh list to th e song they are singing—
spirits, from th e medium and the circle or p arty
T he shadow s are fading afar,
assem bled to w itness th e phenom ena, and from
So brig h t is th e light., life is bringing,
tlie atm osphere of certain rooms, which are adapted
T h a t pale seem s th e lig h t of th e stars ;
for th is. Any d isturbance in th e process may be
Life in its joy is a blessing,
atten d ed w ith painful results to th e sp irits th u s
covered, and lienee th e u tm o st care should be
Its p ath hy tlie angels still trod,
And th ro u g h all its griefs is possessing
tak en , by th o se w ho w itness such scenes, n o t to
become excited, or in any way d istu rb th e opera
Tlie te n d erest love of its God.
tion. You should w ait patien tly fo r th e process
to be carried th ro u g h all its phases.
“ T h in k n o t of th is life, th o u a rt weary,
As soon as m ankind learn th e philosophy of this,
’Tis tlie school w here e a rth ’s labor is done,
and are prepared to w itness it w ith o u t fear or
W here th e spirit prepares for existence
ex citem ent, it will become m uch m ore com m on.
Beyond tlie bright realm of th e sun ;
The tim e is com ing when sp irits will be able th u s
T hen grow like th e flowers—n ever weary,
to m aterialize som e one of tlieir friends in circles,
T hrough lingering shadow s of nig h t,
and speak audibly to m ortals. T he daw n of a new
T h ro u g h th e d u s t of m any alHictions,
Y et ehall thy g arm ents grow w h ite.”
era in Spiritualism is u p o n you and th is is to be
one of th e phases of it.
I will now recap itu late th is su b ject.
The MutcriaH'/.aUon of Spirits.
1 Spirits are m aterial and real. T he difference
betw een th e ir m ateriality and yours is in th e
A C o m m u n i c a t i o n from I>r. H are.
degree of refinem ent, tlie one being in tangible and
to m o rtal eyes, and th e o th e r being ta n g i
Few subjects are exciting more interest than invisiblevisible.
this, and I propose to give, through you, my views ble2 and
Spirits vary in th e ir m ateriality , som e being
and experiences in relation to it.
to tangible m a tte r th a n o th ers, and
If the position presented by me in a former m uch nearer
m ore capable of influencing th is m a tte r
article, that matter is the result of the decussa hence,
directly.
tion, or crossing of the lines of force, be accepted
3 T h ese physical sp irits, as we te rm th em , are
and comprehended, you will more readily under u sed by th e m ore in tellig en t and advanced spirits
stand the phenomena under consideration. Thus, to p ro d u ce th e vario u s m an ifestatio n s w hich are
not only each human being, hut every atomic body now aw akening m ankind to a know ledge of th e
has its peculiar rates of motion w’hich distinguish a fte r life an d its conditions.
it from every other one.
4 T h is class o f sp irits can an d do m an u factu re
The spirit world and all its scenery and condi h an d s and o th e r organs o u t of th e m aterial ele
tions, as well as spirits themselves, are material ; m ents of physical beings and th e atm osphere,
that is, they are composed of refined forms or hearin g a very strik in g resem blance to th e physical
expressions, which result from the more refined body from w hich th e y are taken.
and progressed movements of the currents of life5 T h ese w*hich are really inanim ate form s are
force.
gen erally confined to a lim ited space aro u n d th e
This world and its inhabit-ants are, and ever m edium from w hom th e y are tak en .
must lie, invisible to human beings, except, as
0 T hey are n o t lu m in o u s b u t p re se n t a very
provisions may be made for precipitating them m a rk ed resem blance to th e physical body from
Into the conditions peculiar to the mundane w h ich th e y are in p a r t ta k e n and to w hich a p o rtio n
sphere, which is closely allied to the lower condi of th em m u st be retu rn ed .
tions of spirit-life. So much so, that certain indi
7 A second form of m aterializatio n ex ists, differ
vidual spirits on coming out of the earth life are in g essen tially from th e fo rm er, being th e covering,
so nearly on its plane, that they have, under favor m ore o r le ss densely of a real living sp irit, p resen t
ing circumstances in all ages, been at times made ing th e en tire form o r p a rts of it fo r identification.
visible to mortals. One of these circumstances is
8 T h ese m ay be able, u n d e r favorable circu m 
the absence of light; hence, most of the spirits stan ces, to m ove an d give vario u s signs, an d a t
that have been seen of men, or that have produced tim es sp eak in an aud ib le voice.
marked physical phenomena, in the various ages
9 S uch m a terializ atio n can only be p ro d u ced
of the world, have done so in the night, and all u n d er a very m o d e rate o r su b d u ed light.
history confirms this fact.
10 B eing lu m in o u s th e y are seen m u ch b e tte r in
It is obvious that the nearer a spirit approaches th e d ark .
to external materiality the more power it will have
11 B oth th e se form s of m a terializ atio n are
upon such substances. The raps and the move d estin ed to becom e m u ch m ore com m on, when
ment of physical bodies belongs appropriately to th e law s govern in g th e m are b e tte r und ersto o d .
this class of spirits, and they are mediums for
12 W e co n sid e r th e se as th e m o st im p o ita n t an d
spirits of more refined spiritual organizations com p lete m eans o f co n v in cin g th e w orld o f o u r
whose knowledge is greater. We are just as co n tin u ed ex isten ce and id e n tity , and hence, th e re
dependent upon this class as they arc upon their is a d esire on o u r p a rt, th a t you should do all j’ou
mediums in the earthly form.
eau to p io m o tc th is form o f m an ifestatio n .

streaming light the temple of the Infinite?
Onward through the ages, just ns man’s
The window of our spiritual being is the rea mind was prepared to admit it, flowed this
son-principle, and when we find this stained light. Wave after wave sweeping over the
andobscured by bigotry, superstition and false dark beach of ignorance, washing away in its
dogmas, how dark and uncertain must the in course, boulders of bigotry and error.
terior consciousness become! How dark and
The wave that floods our souls to-day with
contracted the path-way of the soul’s thoughts; light from heaven; the wave of light upon
bowcold and gloomy the tabernacle of the whose crested top we almost reach the heav
holy spirit!
ens; the wave that bears the bark of individual
Ihe reason-principle may be compared to a spirit-communion, broke over our continent
diamond of the first water, a star of the first just twenty-four years ago, and to-day we bask
magnitude, set in the human intellect to give in its myriad wavelets of light. Humbly, and
lustre and utility to the other gems therein. peacefully it came, yet persecuted with bitter
Without it, man stands little superior to the sneers of scorn; with the cry of “ Crucify
Oh, God, give us light; make thy teachings
animal creation; with it, he stands the crown them! Crucfy them!!” and yet it has chased plain to our weary hearts; pour over us the
ing apex of creation, in the image of the Infi the shadows from ten million hearts in this balm of Gilead; float out from the sunny isles
nite, the noblest manifestation of God on earth. fair land.
of the blest the snowy bark of hope, and let
In the manger of childhood it was cradled, the oarsmen be our beautiful dead.
Andyet how terribly fettered do we find this
Keedsburg, Wis.
supreme attribute, even in the midst of pro its outward manifestations were nailed time
gressivecivilization and religious liberty. How and again to the cross of a blind Theology. It
comparatively few of our brethren do we find, has grown and will grow, and bless every soul
Spirit Communication.
who think for themselves, and can fearlessly that stoops by the wayside, to pluck a flower
state their opinion, agreeing with reason, upon from the foot of its cross. Still a greater prom
Tlie following was communicated by Emma,
the subject of those doctrines which old The ise is given. The time is at hand when we shall a young lady in the spirit-world, for Enoch
ology is continually heralding forth as infalli all worship God, not only through the material lloot, an artist in Rome, Italv, with the re
ble. Probably not less than three-fourths of —not alone in mignty buildings, whose gilded quest that it be printed in the K e li g io - P iii lo the entire human race are morally and spirit spires tower proudly to the clouds; but within s o p i i i c a l J o u r n a l . Ilis name was not given
uallyblind as to the true import of the spiritual the recesses of our conscious spirits, in “ spirit until the letter was finished, and I am not ac
revelations of the past and present. In the and in truth.”
quainted with the gentleman.
past, these have been received as wholly super
In these days are the prophecies of the Naza1 ) r . A ura L o r d P a l m e r .
natural, contrary to the laws of nature, special rene fulfilled; in these days the spiritual gifts
D e a r B r o t h e r - F r i e n d : — Thy footsteps
interventions of the Divine Power, miracu are shed down, and the promised signs do fol seem to be in foreign lands, and not in thine
lous; and the result of this is superstition. A low them that believe; the sick are healed; the
clime, yet they are guided and
certain class of revelations have been received lame walk; the deaf hear; the blind see, and own loved
by the one great Father’s hand, and
as coming directly from God. As such they the poor have the gospel preached unto them. guarded
he sends ministering angels to cheer and bless,
are classed as infallible, as containing all of
The illumined mind fears no devil stand and whisper words of peace to the hungry and
inspiration necessary for all people, that with ing by the death-bed with attendant imps, tired, and world-weary soul. Often when
them inspiration ceased to visit our earth, ready and anxious to toss the liberated soul in faint with life’s burdens, and the spirit longs
that the volume of God’s love, wisdom anil to the unquenchable abyss of material fire.
other scenes, duties and loves, gently
truth to man, was closed forever, when John No, those who have passed over, can and do to fly to
are laid within yours, as much as to say,
finished writing his “Revelations. ” “This return, and tell us of a reasonable hell, where hands
“You arc safe; grow not weary in well doing;
causeth bigotry, which begetteth persecution.” the souls of sinners are purified by suffering; a ultimately
The window of the soul is thus sadly stained hell from which they can progress, if they list- thy life.” the true life and light will come to
and obscured by the past systems of priest ten to those who go as Jesus went, to preach
of the depths came forth worlds, so out
craft, and present misrepresentations of Theol to the spirits, in prison. Our loved ones tell of Out
the depths of-darkness, cf wearisome wait
ogy; the reason-principle with which we are us of the joys that await the pure in heart, and ings
in all truly great lives, comes forth beau
endowed to judge right from wrong, truth from the welcome of well known voices that shall
truths, holy thoughts, sublime patience—
error, is circumscribed; the searching sunlight greet us when we gain the other shore—not as tiful
ultimately
peace and rest.
of “truth from the Eternal” is not permitted to strangers in a strange land, but as angels with
The rose 1h fairest when ’tin budding new.
reflect itself upon the pages deemed by priests an angel band—dwelling in the light of the Fa
Ana hope is brightest when it dawn* from fears;
andbigots as infallible. If reason was allowed ther’s glory; dwelling in the light of Love.
Tlie rose is sweeLst washed with morning dews.
And love iB loveliest when embalmed in tears.
To-day we remember with joy and gratitude,
to illume those pages of myth, mystery and
miracle, well does crippled Theology know the the twenty-fourth anniversary of our new dis
For tliy future it appears that the pinnacle of
consequence. Infallibility would forever cease pensation of Light from the angel-world, and fame is diillcult of ascent, but step firmly,
to be the signature of their favorite creeds and we would still pray “ O send thy light forth, and slowly, and surely will thy future become
pet dogmas.
and thy truth, and let them guide us.”
bright, and success will crown thy efforts.
We have the promise of a time, when men Study seems still necessary, and within one
To-day we all know that all over our country
shall
walk
with
angels,
and
commune
with
meetings and conferences are being held for
year and six months you will be conscious of
the purpose of attempting to unite Church and them face to face. With some, that time now spirit aid in j'our work. Labor on, and let hope
State. Can we look for anything else but per is, and as surely a9 we seek wisdom and knowl cheer you, and when returned all the years of
secutions, wars and revolutions, when we read edge, and bring love and harmony into our toil and waiting will only beautify and en
those words which form the proposed religious hearts and homes, so surely do we open the hance the new and higher sphere, in which
These coarser organizations arc not any more
Panned to S p irit L ife.
attractive to those who have more refined ones
amendment to the Constitution of the United doors and windows of the soul, that the sun you will live.
light of truth, and the messengers of the Infin
States? They read as follows;
“ He is but the counterfeit of a man, who here, than on earth, and they would not tie brought
except for the use6 they perform in the
Passed to the Bettor Land, from his residence in W est
“Acknowledging Almighty God as the source ite, the good angels, may come in and dwell bath not the power within himself to sutler, together
and for the beneficial influences Aurora, HI., April 8th, Samuel Swift, aged 67 years.
of all power and authority in the civil govern with us.
anil still possess the quality to ‘learn to labor manifestations,
that advanced spirits feel that they can bring to
The subject of this notice was for nineteen yt are a firm
Let each soul send forth its highest aspira and to wait.’ ”
ment; the Lord Jesus Christ as ruler among
bear upon those who are less developed, so as to and
sincere believer in spirit communion, and a temper
nations, and his will as revealed in the holy (?) tions for light, and the whole earth may be filled
“lie that would enjoy the sweets of spring, or enable them to progress to higher conditions.
ate,
honest man.
with the glory of God. Curb not the almighty obtain the honeycomb of Mount Hybla, must
Scriptures as of supreme authority,” etc.
Upon the lower planes of this life, spirits are
Sendees were conducted by B rother W ickieer, at the
Friends, this is nothing short of an attempt rein of conscientious reason. Leave Theology not dread his face being stung, or annoyed by often very crude and undeveloped, and at times
________________________
to establish a system of Churchal despotism, to fight her own battles. Let us establish a re briars;” for is not the rose guarded by thorns, quite mischievous and unruly; just as certain house.
Passed to the higher life, March 29th, Charles E., son
similar to that which exists in European gov ligion which does credit to the ensign of lib the honey defended by the bee? So when in classes of workers on earth 'are, who are very
in their places, and to whom the more
ernments. A system which has led innumerable erty under which we breathe the atmosphere the lonely walk, remember that when the time necessary
classes are under continued obligations for of E. K. and T. A. Evcreol, aged 29 years 11 months, of
martyrs to the stake and Christs to the cross; of Heaven’s free air; a religion which will be comes that duty can allow of thy return to thine refined
the performance of a great amount of labor which consumption.
found
under
the
most
searching
criticism,
to
For nearly two years he was a great sufferer; yet with
a system which has spread death, desolation
own land, warm hearts, bright eyes and loving is essential for their comfort and happiness. You
harmonize with natural law, and all-powerful hands will bid you welcome and be glad.
and slavery all around us.
have recognized that we have similar grades here a cheerful and unfaltering spirit, he walked down the
The means are being taken to suppress the science.
Give heed to caring for thy health, because to those of earth, all of which arc represented shadowy vale, and crossed the silent river, confident to
To-day we rejoice in the manhood of Mod only in perfect health there can be a perfect here ; while there are some more advanced than greet the loved ones left behind, in the beautiful world
eternal tide of progress, which is slowly but
any of earth’s children, and yet in the divine a b o v e . ________________________
surely sweeping errors from our religions and ern Spiritunlism. Many who watched it in its mind.
economy, here as with you, all are essential to the
philosophies. The adoption of such measures infant growth, prophesied a premature death;
March 12, 1872.
Passed to spirit-life, from Belle Plaine, Iowa, on Friday
perfection of the whole and none could be spared.
can be for no other purpose than to abrogate but to day we see them deceived. It has calmly
Those spirits whose conditions approach the morning, April 5th, at nine o’clock, after a brief illness,of
all free thought and untrammeled truth, and anil pcrseveringly withstood all the slurs,
nearest to the materiality of earth are constantly cerebro-spinal meningitis, Cairic B. wife of Amos Stone,
establish in its place a system of priestcraft that taunts and vile intrigues heaped upon it by its
around individuals still on that plane and draw aged 58 years, 8 months, and 25 days.
circumscribes us within the narrow limits of a Christian (?) brethren. It has baffled all the
largely from them for their sustenance. The
“Our mother was a woman of fine intellect and culture.
creed, which has proved itself lalliblc and con experiments and endeavors of modern science
drunkard and the glutton feed this class of spirits, She toook a lively interest in the reform measures of the
—Gosport, Indiana, has a man who hoars through his
and to a certain extent, satisfy a morbid appetite day. F or m any years she lias been an avowed Spiritual
tradictory in thousands of instances as a creed to account for its manifstations in any other m o u th , e x te r n a l a u r ic u la r organa being wanting.
which they have brought with them from the ist, The last f ew years of her life were a grand triumph
that fails to supply the soul’s most urgent way than by the influence of a spirit-world.
—T e n th o u s a n d d o lla rs is a pretty g o o d s a la r y fo r
haunts of vice and crime on earth. The debauchee over the fear o f death. To her the change is a blessed
It lias proved itself ot God for “ if this thing p re
needs. And while these are facts, who will we
R est in peace, d ea r companion and mother. Thy
a c h in g , b n t t h e r e a r c fo u r te e n c le rg y m e n in N e w Y o rk
of both sexes is surrounded hy a low class of one.
come
not
from
God,
it
will
surely
come
to
find to exclaim that we have no need of a con
iB precious, and the example of tby good deeds
spirits who find gratification in thcirvicious habits. memory
c ity w h o re c e iv e It.
will cheer us in hours of trial, and we will look forward
tinued and present revelation; that there is no naught.” But Spiritualism is a pu rer in the
This class of spirits draw largely from the physical to meet thee in thy blessed borne above. Farewell to
r. R . P . F e llo w s , h e a le r, i n te n d s tra v e lin g th ro u g h
necessity for a continuance of the angel minis world to-day; it numbers its adherents, not by N e—D
systems
of
certain
mediumistic
persons,
and
they
the
worn-out
casket, and God and good angels bless the
w J e r s e y th ia s u m m e r. H e w ill rc m n ln In S alem u n til'
often suffer intensely, although they may he spirit now set free. As we lay away that venerable
try that blessed our earth in ages past? ^Who hundreds, but by millions. The good angels
ay 15th. H e h a a m e t w ith e x c e lle n t s u c c e s s r e c e n tly
entirely ignorant of the causes which produce this. form we feel that it is hnrd to part with the casket th at
will say there is no utility in the mission ot of guardianship watched over and strengthened M
B rid g eto n *
Tl.c elements which they draw from these earthly we have so long loved, though the gem is gone. W e
our loved ones departed back to earth, with it through many difficulties in its infancy; and in —T
that those welcome footfalls shall no more be
hvillo a re a m a z e d a t t h e p e r fo rm 
associates enable them to maintain their peculiar know
their messages of love, inspiring import to lead having attained its majority, it will become a n c e ohfe ap ehoopy lew oh fo Np aH
th at the music of that pleasant voice can no more
la
y
s
o
n
e
t
n
n
e
o
n
th
e
p
ia
n
o
w
itli
h
is
of materiality. I would not have you infer heard;
fall upon our outward ears; and so as we place the form
us out of the house of bondage nearer to our more and more respected, and call forth the l e f t h a n d , a n o th e r t u n c w ith h is r ig h t, w h is tle s a th ir d , form
that these spirits are always on a low, moral plane away we drop tears of affection. Ohl could you see the
God, into closer communion with our own investigations of many who previously deemed a n d b e n ts th e b a s e d ru m w ith h is to e s.
and
vicious,
tlieir
conditions
depend
very
much
bright shining face in its beauty you would realize it as a
souls? Who will say we have no need to hear it unnoticeable.
upon those of the physical system when they leave joy forever. Wc see our risen mother standing on the
—A m u s ic a l p ro d ig y h a s a p p e a re d in W n r tts b o ro , N e w
Friends, let us then show by our actions that
mountain peaks of the Summer Land, and as she looks
the mandate of the Infinite thundered once
the form.
Y
o
r
k
,—a
little
G
e
rm
an
g
irl
n
a
m
e
d
P
a
u
lin
a
K
o
rn
,
fo
u
r
upon us a shade comes over h er face*—not for her
Among this class of practical workers on the down
more in our ears, “Let there be light within we have, indeed, been blessed with the light,
self, nos for the loved ones who have welcomed her with
y e a rs o ld , w h o p la y s a n y a i r on th e p ia n o o r o rg a n , a f te r
and
under
tlie
influence
of
this
new
dispensa
material
plane,
there
are
a
large
number
of
the
the human soul? ”
joy-beaming
bnt for those who are left to toil and
h a v in g o n c e h o a rd it. S h e p la y s e v e ry th in g o ff h a n d ,
aborigines of our country—strong and powerful struggle amidfaces,
the mists and fogs of earth, and the echo
The world of spirits is not dead, nor does its tion.
Indians who arc, hero as with you, generally ing notes of her voice come to us now, saying; “ B eof
a n d h e r e x e c u tio n i s s u p e r io r t o t h a t o f m a n y e x p e r i
inhabitants slumber, awaiting a resurrection of
Bedford Co., Va., March 22d, 1872.
susceptible to kindness, and who, when thus good cheer: 1 have overcome the world. StaDd fast in
e n c e d p la y e rs .
thejust and unjust. No, as long as they per
treated become valuable aids to us, not only in your Integrity, without wavering, nnto the end.” She
-C erta in c h u rc h -g o e rs in N o rw ic h , C o n n ., a r e p u z 
ceive the fruits of this spiritual and mental A P r o b le m fo r t h e C le r g y t o S o lv e .
born in Groton. M assachusetts, on the 10th of July,
producing physical manifestations, but in the was
zle
d
.
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d
»nd was married at the same place, on the 1st day
darkness, pervading almost every condition of
practice of healing, and by their influence here we 1813,
May, 1888. In Ju n e, 1889, she emigrated with her
As it is evident Goil made all worlds with a v e ry lin e s e rm o n to th e m . L a s t S u n d a y a cle rg y m a n are enabled to restrain those of our race who of
society and system of theology, we know they
companion
to 8t Charles, Kane County, 111., and from
will lead to us a helping hand to abrogate er the same motive in view} and as all stars are fro m E a g lc v lllc p re a c h e d e lo q u e n tly to th e m , h u t It w a s would otherwise be quite unmanageable. When thence to Belle I laine, Iowa, in 1806. She leaves a com
ror, and dispel the dark clouds of superstition supposed to he planets, inhabited hy human th e s a m e s e rm o n . N o w th e y a r c a n x io u s t o k n o w w h o these Indian spirits become attached, as they do panion and four children to mourn her loss,—one having
very generally, to spirits on a more advanced
thc p.PirU world one year ago. She lived to see
with which priest-craft now threatens our fair beings, and according to Dr. Dick “80,000,000 w r o te it.
her children
all arrive at the'age of m a tu rity , and wap
plane they arc capable of producing very beneficial prepared
— A. E . D o ty a s k s n s to “ P le a s e s ta te In th e J o u r n a l
land. Each soul that passes in darkness and of heavenly bodies had been discovered with
for the higher and better life to which she has
results to mankind. In the healing art they are gone. — Belie
t
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Plaine Union,
doubtto the other shore, is but an invitation of the telescope then in use, and that each of
selected
first,
because
they
have
greater
strength
Brother and sister Stone we have been personally ac
deep significance to the good angels to “ come them represented a solar system, and were w e e k s , a n d am n t lib e rty o n S u n d a y s , a n d w ill a n s w e r than any other race. Second, their Bystems have
07eTand help
and say shall the invitation consequently suns around which planets c a lls t o s p e a k o n S p ir itu a lis m w ith in a n y re a s o n a b le d ls not been contaminated hy the diseases of civlliza- quainted with for nearly thirty-four years.
be unheeded, when we know that death revolved”; then, supposing each system has ta n c c . M ay h e w ith in th e h o u n d s o f th e S ta te f o r so m e tion, and they are therefore purer.
They, as well as ourself, came to St. Charles among
I have made these remarks preliminary to the the cariy settlers. They occupied *u honorable position
changes not the love of our loved ones? We thirty planets, this makes 2,400,000,000 planet m o n th s t o c o m e , a n d w o u ld b e h a p p y t o m a k e th e
subject
of
materialization
of
spirits,
in
order
that
think not, for they still claim the fraternal re ary worlds within the reach of telescopic vis a c q u a in ta n c e o f o u r fr ie n d s h e r e .”
among the intelligent and good people of the Wcst. At
you may understand it better.
.. L
—L a u r a F a i r i s to h a v e a n o th e r tria l in J u n e , a n d th e
lationship of all earth’s children. They ac ion, but late astronomers go so far as to swell
There are two kinds of materialization which an early day in Modem S p iritu a lis m they became inves
knowledge our material plane as tlieir birth the number of worlds within the scope of tele p u b lic s e n tim e n t in Han F r a n c is c o h a s so c h a n g e d in occur
the presence of certain mediums; one tigators, and soon after believers In the truth of spirit
place; as the scenes of their first experiences scopic vision to 2 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 , and suppose fa v o r o f t h e fa ir p ris o n e r t h a t h e r f r ie n d s fe e l q u i t e su re occursIn
mostly in close proximity to the medium, communion.
upon the grand theatre of life; it was here they these to be but a small part of what exists in o f h e r a c q n ita l. T h e r e is n o q u e s tio n th a t M rs. F a i r is a where the elements are drawn from his or her
T h e y h a v o re a r e d a fa m ily of c h i l d r e n t o fill p la c e s o f
first felt the blessed influence of material love; endless space; ;then if God had a plan of sal v ic tim o f a s ta te o f th in g s w h ic h th e law s t a k e r o co g  form, out of which hands, faces and other portions h o n o r a n d u s e f u ln e s s . W e te n d e r t o t h e m in t h i s h o u r
’twas here here they first gazed up through the vation for each of these planets to be intro n iz a n c e o f, a a w e ll a s a v io la to r o f th e la w s , a n d w h a t of bodies are formed which are not really vitalized o f tria l t h e Philosophy <tf W **
o n ly t r u e c o n s o la 
limitless expanse of space, and wrought out duced by his only son, and it takes this only s h e h a a a lre a d y su ffere d s h o u ld b e t a k e n i n to a c c o u n t in as living bodies, but are instruments which are tio n . T h a t p h ilo so p h y te a c h e s t h a t t h e lo v in g m o th e r
the first idea of the Infinite Father. Earth son 3 3 years to introduce the plan of salvation d e c id in g w h a t m o re s h e s h o u ld b e m a l e to suffer. T h a t used by the spirits that form them. These oft£n* i s n o t d e a d . S h e live* n p o o a r e a l , t a n g i b l e p la in o f life ,
the appearance of natural flesh, and can
they claim as the mother, who kindly cradled upon this world, how long will it take to fin s h e w a s s in n e d a g a in s t Is n o e x c u s e fo r h e r c r im e ; h u t have
he distinguished from this. They arc a b e a u tif u l an g e l w ho will o v e r w a tc h o v e r t h e lo v e d on e*
them in wisdom and love; who taught them to ish the lob provided this was the first one on w h e n a m a n v o lu n ta rily p la y s w ith fire -arm s h e d o e s n o t scarcely
used by spirits to touch persons and handle them o f e a r t h w ith guard**0 c a re , a n d b y a n d b y welcome all
lisp their morning and evening aspirations ; and the endless list of worlds?
deserve m u c h s y m p a th y i f h e g e t s sh o t.
J. I. M.
as they w ould w ith a pair o f tonga o r any o th e r
to h e r h e m e on th e o th e r shore.

§tcmss of gfntcrat.

RELTGIO-FI IH'(^ ('i'i iio7 \JJ w,,
O ur OorrM pondriicr.
l e t t e r I’r o u i M rs . ML «J. W ilc o x s o n .

dangerous*1 Shall orthodox sectarianism
8Ufit red to proselyte in our common schools!
More anon.
Tours itospcclfLilly,
,
M. J. W lI.C O X f lO N .
Lawrence, Ivan., April 17, 1872.

D eau J ournal : Your many readers may
be interested in the following items, which go
T ° H o n . H u b e r t l> n lo Ow«
to prove th e strength of our common cause;
for with the alternating states of prosperity
Mv D kau Bih - 1 have u the light >f i
and adversity, of hospitality and opposition,
paring either my talents or h n in g .. .Ith ,yc
our course is surely “ upward and onw ard:”
t certainly regard you as a ro f o u m l t h i n k . : . ,
|,O n the lower road I found mostly a m ission and
'lur Ilattcry, but siinply l>i-_
I ay it,“nol
•
ary field, but had fine audiences and increasing
interest.
other man on the suujc. i >■ i
>
Ju tiprmgheld the few friends of the cause any
th a t so deeply impressed me, urn went down
very quietly and honorably discharged their inti, the depths ..r my soul os yours. B I, n t.u
duties to me as a speaker, and left no blot upon .
i* r,,r.i i>>11,] as the g ieat uocliinul
their record as far as the public work is con le ach eH i/th e^ 'e w Testiiinent. 1 am truly glad
cerned—a testimony I cau not bear in everv
o read your declarations th at you now believe
performed the wonderful works
case; for it is well known by speakers that
1 mtxibed' to him .” You also say, “ 1 regard
utter apathy, indiilerence and nartv man,.,,
ith a reverence—as the great
vering, with other baneful vices, hick of integ Christ—I t
o u n d e r 'or S p i r i t u a l i s m .
lie gave to (lie
rity and true fellowship, etc , are sometimes FF oonokk
Jmiml in offldal Boards of Spiritual societies. world its highest phenomena. lie taught the
Men who should be held responsible, us in all I world i-very one of its noble lessons. In attes
other business matters, take the liberty of m- tation of its most sublime truth, the doctrine of
«aglng speakers m onths in advance The cor immortality, lie appeared ul'ler death to his
respondence, by w hich exact terms are stated, disciples.” Thus, it Beems to me, that you
la never laid before the Board. The nominal stand on the Christian ground.
Secretary^constitutes him self vicegerent of the I I felt sorrv that a great mind like yours
Board. T he Board submits; often unwillingly, should so far misapprehend what I regard
but as securing the smiles and m operation (?i us the teaching of the great apostle to the Gen
o f the Secretary. The time of service arrives. tiles, as to suppose, for a moment, by the in
Xiocal matters are all chaotic. No hall post- (luence of early training, that he taught the
lively secured at proper rates. No notices Calvanistic dogmas of “election and reproba
properly circulated. Changes made Just a ; the tion,” the natural, total depravity of all man
h o u r of meeting to another nail, and all priuUd kind as a consequence of Adam’s sin, as it is
notices thus made a orse than useless No con called, and the idea of minds standing good in
the sight of God for their belief or faith in
ce rt of action; no harmony.
Can I pay t \
,,eases," and speaker loses lie am ount of a Christ, on the ground of a vicarious atone
half dozen leetures, because other engagements ment, and without personal righteousness or
have necessarily been lost by this prior engage- good works.
of several months.
Travelin-'
On reading your reply to my article, I find
peases fall upon the speaker. Speaker don’t that you come so nearly to my own views, that
1 ke stock in the "N ew D eparture.”
Seere- 1 have but little desire to make any reply. It
U
.
tary coldly says: "She is behind the age;’ and may be true, for aught that I know, that, if
never once apologizes for Ins unw arrantable Paul had not left on record certain passages in
his letters to the Romans and Galatians, that
conduct to either speaker or olllcial Board.
i am happy to say that such experiences be Augustine and Luther and Calvin would have
been
unable to make out any kind of a show of
fall me only about once a year, or less; and
th at I find a compensation in the honor and people of tlier peculiar tenets; but it does not
integrity, the kindness and hospitality of other follow from this that lie taught these dogmas.
societies; but my views of "A ssociation” have Aud, you allow, that if we take his teachings
as a whole, and compare one part of bis writings
grow n most beautifully less.
When the Presidential organ of any Associa with another, and each with all, there will be
tion is thrust in my face, as a litany or rule no need of supposing that he meant or designed
w hich I should both accept and propagate, to to teach either of these unreasonable doctrines.
th e repudiation of my own private right and Is it not a lair way to interpret any man’s
honest choice, and m y success as a speaker is writings to consider them as a whole? Is not
this a just and proper method in interpreting
to he secured iu any place, or by any person,
from the betrayal of my Christ, 1 beg to say I or understanding the Constitution of the United
hurl far from me the paltry pittance w hich States?
1. Paul undoubtedly teaches that it is the
would rob me of my selfhood, and reduce me
" will” and "purpose” of God to save all men
to the level of a servile dependent. Let us,then,
hold ourselves prepared for all selfish, political finally, by the use of means, and influencing
intriguing and Jesuitical schemes, w hich them to comply with the conditions requisite
threaten to undermine public and private con to their salvation.—Tim. ii. 3-0, and Eph. i. 8fidence, and be bold enough to assail the dan 11.
2. He never says anything with reference
ger, even when found in Spiritual "A ssocia
to any being "elected, and others reprobated,”
tions.”

That i true T lie .corresponricnc■e ia corrcc t SO
a it API'' ■ur.s in the J o u r n a l . , Dili he did1not
pulili nil tlie correaipondence ent ire. Why■ he
did niot, perl iapa hei can tell. If he had dlone
me U1(! junto I.,,,"iblisli tlie entiire corrcspi Hidmice, lit: wovrid liav e shown mor e of the true
nut n than in doing as Ju* did.
You ra Kes]pectfully.

ots say to see P aine introduced to our august
M.C.s*
T h u s the slaiidercd F ath e r of A m erican R e
publicanism Is avenged.
W . W . B.

Hopedalc MassswlmsH Is.

V o ic e s t o r n

m

ARMSTRONG, IOWA -IT . Brook,
am going W est and _ ....... ..........
I consider th e .J o u r n a l a d e a r friend.
>1T. VEIINON, MO.—Z. IT. w rites —Vo,,- t

B. B. .Tones—D ear Sir: T have often th o u g h t
a l 1b w o r th its w e ig h t in gold, and I am alwovii
I would w rite you. th an k in g you for your ng la
d to se e i t com e.
w hich still visits me from w eek to
Fahnestock’b work on Statuvoliim JB for Rate at
week. I*have th o u gh t, too, th a t I would semi
I'.*olden C ity , Colorado 'IIVrritor,y.
50; postage 10 cents.-[Ed.
you occasionally ftn arliele for its columns, tills office. Price
but on a second reflection have concluded you J ournal .
D e a r Jo u rn a l:
Y o u will rem em ber (luring
my short stay in Chicago, last .January, 1 m ight say to m e as H orace G reeley once said
VOLNEY, IOWA.—J. II. Butts w rites.-I canpromised to drop you a few lines from tliis to a lady w ho suggested to him th a t if he not do without tlie glorious old .Jo u r n a l . I would
quarter. To fulfill th at promise, is to me, a would send her his Tribune she w ould w rite get you subscribers if I possibly could, b u l l am
pleusure, indeed, even at this late hour. T o  for it. T he p l a i n spoken H orace w rote back surrounded by bigots, who think it a sin to read
day is Sunday, April Oth, and w ith it comes to her th a t if she w ould not w rite for the Trib your paper.
cold d rifting snows from the N orthw est. une. he w ould send it to her.
CHIPPEWA FALLS, W IS.—E. Pound wrltes.H aving boon a resident of this territo ry from
Y our p aper is taken by a n um ber of persons I have been a constant reader of your paper from
its earliest settlem ent (now nearly thirteen in this rural village, w hich, by the way, is its commencement; and having passed seventy
Some of winters, I can’t think of doing without it the rest
years,) it is hut ju st fo r me to state that tliis m ostly com posed of S p iritu a list}
past w inter and present spring surpasses an y  them seem to have outgrow n tli i desire for of my pilgrimage in tliis sphere. Spiritualism la
meat and my drink, and the older I get the
thing 1 ever saw, so far as cold w eather and physical m anifestations, and accept tli doc- my
snow is concerned. The suffering of our trin e of sp irit com m union as an established more 1 crave to be fed by its divine teachings.
m o r r is , ILL.—H. Tripp writes.—Last evening
domestic anim als m ust he intense. Go out fact. In tlie cen tre of th e tow n o f M in o ra is a
to-day, m y brothers, in this u n m erciful storm S piritual organization and a Progressive ILyce I attended the Baptist church and listened to the
I. Brcekenridgo. He said much about the
and behold those poor, shivering, starved um. M eetings are held in the tow n ball tw ice Rev.
retrograde of the churches, and said that now
b rutes—pass close beside them anil observe* a m onth.
A num ber o f able speakers have there
were more believers in Spiritualism in tliis
their suffering condition. T h ey ask you for occupied the desk th e p ast w in ter, am ong country, than all other denominations put together;
food, fin- shelter and protection. Can you w hom w ere Miss Lizzie D oten, Mrs. E m m a and even the infidels outnumbered the true Chris
give it to them ? N ay, verily you cannot! Ilard in g e-B ritten , and Miss Jen n ie Leys. T h e tians ; and he urged them (liis hearers) to come up
Seven-eighths of tlie dum b brutes in this te rri close p ro x im ity of H opedale village to th a t to the scratch, etc.
to ry m ust suffer on, on, and then die fo r w ant of M ilford gives o u r people th e priv ileg e of
WORCESTER, MASS.—R. K. Lane writes.-I
of th a t protection you ju stly owe them . As h earin g those talen ted ex pounders of th e S p ir think there never lias been a time in the history of
Bro. Jo n es o f the R e l i o i o P h i l o s o p h i c a l
this country, when tlie people were as eiger to
itual P hilosophy.
J o u r n a l says, " T h e r e is a C om pensation,”
Rev. A din Ballou, w ho h as for m any years investigate with so much freedom tlie ideas of
rem em ber, th en , th is great and grand tru th in em braced th e d o ctrin e of S p irit C om m union, religious liberty and other vital questions of the
as now, which m ust Jie a matter of great
y o u r fu tu re actions tow ard th e brute.
p reaches in the ch u rch here every S unday. H e day
to you who are engaged in the
I t w as n o t m y intention at th e com m ence lias been the accepted p asto r of th is people for encouragement
great work of developing the future great and
m en t of this article, to w rite a serm on on the th irty years o r m ore, an d h as been an earn est glorious “ Religious Democracy ” of her people.
cruelty to w ard anim als, b u t m y soul seems advocate o f all th e great refo rm s of th e day.
CHAPIN, IOWA.—D. P. Max son writing saysto go out in sym pathy fo r th em , fo r I, too, H is book, w ritten in th e early days o f S p iritu 
alism , en titled “ S p irit M an ifestatio n s,” has I came near being annihilated for offering the
m ust suffer w hen th e y a o .
e lio io P h ilo s o p h ic a l
Jo u rn a l
to an e ld
Oh! can it be true, th a t in ju stice done to prob ab ly been read by m any o f y o u r su b scrib  Rveteran
of Christ, whose head is white with age,
an y o f G od’s creatures, in eith er kingdom of ers.
and ripe in years for the n ext sphere. He drove
Y o u r llELioio-PiiiLO sornicA L J ou rnal ap  me from his house and told me not to come there
anim ated m atter, all m u st suffer for such
injustice, differing only in degree? Let us see p ears d estined to .live, an d is now befo re th e again, for I was a devil aud doing the work of the
Jo r 'il. He said he would not have such abomin
to’ it, then, and m ake such recom pense fo r o u r w o rld “ p u rified as b y fire.”
L ife is g ran d and b eau tifu l in p ro p o rtio n as able things in his house. Poor old priest-ridden
p ast injustice tow ard the an im al kingdom ,
th a t th e ir rig h ts in tlie fu tu re m ay be b etter w e fill it u p w ith loving deeds, and show er j soul, he will soon begin to learn wisdom.
blessings, as w e jo u rn e y d ow n th e steep of
cared for.
LEROY, M INN.—G. P. Colby writes —Although
I t is b e tte r to sc a tte r flow ers th a n I have not been authorized to act as agent for the
To-day closes th e nine m o n th s’ engagem ent tim e.
w ith Bro. B enjam in T odd, w ith th e S p iritu a l th o rn s ; b e tte r to create love th a n hate. W hen J o u r n a l , yet I have announced myself as such.
m en a n d w om en h ave learn ed th e g reat secret And instead of “ Searching After God, I have
ists o f Golden an d B oulder C ities. H is stay
of m a k in g each o th e r h ap p y , th e era o f m illen  been searching after men who would be willing to
w ith us has been the cause of o p en in g u p m any
pay for, and read the J o u r n a l , and have succeeded
n ia l glo ry w ill h av e d aw n ed u p o n us.
avenues of th o u g h t in th e m inds o f the
in obtaining several new subscribers. Enclosed
opposers of Spiritualism , as w ell as in the
H. N. G r e e n e B u t t s .
you will find th eir remittances and addresses. May
m in d s o f S p iritu alists them selves. I lis good
God and his ministering angels bles6 you and Bro.
V in e Cottage.
Francis, in your struggle against superstition,
w ife should n o t be forgotten, b y an y m eans.
O u r read ers m ay rest assured th a t II. G. incomprehensible theology, and the strange infatuI t is alm ost th e h eig h t of p resu m p tio n o n m y
ations of misguided minds, is ray prayer.
w o u ld n ev er h ave m ade such a resp o n se to th e
p art, to attem p t to do S ister T o d d justice,
as regards h e r abilities, as a le ctu rer and
SPARTA, W IS.—H. C. W alker writes.-The
a u th o r o f tlie “ V in e C o ttag e S to r ie s ” and
reform er. P ossessing a v ast am o u n t o f m oral
cause of Spiritualism is somewhat dull here at
o th e r in terestin g w o rk s.— [E d . J o u r n a l .
present, n ot having had any lectures here of late,
courage, an d a self-consciousness o f rig h t—
we are nearly starving for the bread of life. As it
w ell tra in ed in th e school o f th o u g h t and
is not considered a popular cause here, the starving
E x p la n a tio n C alled for.
h istory. I do m ost ch eerfu lly recom m end h e r
few m ust hope and wait for a progression that will
to those w ho ad m ire those tra its in w om en.
surely come, sooner or later. The only food we
B r o t h e r J o n e s : Will some admirer of Mrs. -get
It may not be out of place for me to mention
is from the pages of the good old J ournal.
here, tlie slanderous reports freely circulated Woodhull’s views on the social question har Long may it circulate and bring glad tidings of
here, against Bro. Todd and wife, on their monize the two following expressions in her great joy. I deeply sympathize with you in your
great loss by the lire, b ut tru s t the angels will
But to my report. In Lebanon, Mo., I gave as it regards their final, or ultimate destiny. arrival here last July. It was done by a reply to A. E. Newton:
“How can our finite minds measure the wis assist and bless you, th a t you may feel doubly
a course of lectures, with good audiences and He undoubtedly teaches the idea of a sovereign designing, ungrateful, uncharitable man ex
fine interest, which closed with a discussion in election, or rather selection of some persons and pecting to build for himself a mansion that dom of creation, so as to be competent to rewarded in tlie future.
nations to hold certain positions, and to enjoy the orthodox world and himself might truly decide that a very low and promiscuous exhi
AURORA, IN D .—S. HOW E w rites.—The people
the local paper.
Thus the seed is sown. In Mt. Vernon, the certain privileges, in the progress of the govern worship their God in, with great credit to bition of sexualism is wrong—is even to be down here are afraid of Spiritualism. They think
ments
iu this world, and the non-election of themselves. But credit to the powers that be, deprecated? Who are we that are wiser than it almost an unpardonable sin to allow a spiritual
court-house was well filled, though it was the
paper in th eir house. They seem to think if they
other persons and nations to these positions their mansion fell, crushing them beneath. God?”
m ost inclement week of the entire winter.
join a church, and go to meeting every Sunday, or
Second:
In Pierce City, a pious landlord demurred and privileges, for the time being; and all these Bro. Todd and wife, by the order of the
enough so they wont turn them out, and ask
to my entering his hotel, though any number elections and non-elections were made in the society’s secretary here, soon received letters
“I did show the various degrees of love, and often
at the table, they are as safe as Noah in
of landsharks, his boon companions, were sovereign foresight and wisdom of God—not from the Pacific coast where both liad been deprecated the lower as ultimate conditions.” ahisblessing
ark, notw ithstanding they do all manner of
housed and fed by him, and he could do the on account of merits or demerits—not as re known for years—letters from some of Cali
I cannot impeach her motives, neither can I meanness to which humanity is prone. If I ask
.agreeable to other "unfortunates” with the ut wards of good or bad works, at all, but simply fornia’s noblest men and women, that such understand her language. She says: “It mat them how they expect to get to heaven? They
most suavity. If it were not for the more gen in pursuance of his plan of advancing the in reports were false and without any foundation ters little to me what I am understood to say.” say, “ Through the m erits of the Savior. Join the
tlemanly conduct of his partner, I would give terests and welfare of the whole. For, as a in tlie least. So, Bro. Ben., you and your Then she may as well talk in some unknown church and blieve on the Lord Jesus Christ; his
this sprout of an inn-keeper a gratuitous notice grand result, “ he hath concluded all in unbe good wife leave us with the same good wishes tongue, for we are decidedly a practical peo blood will wash us clean.”
in full, that the public might know where Or lief, that he might have mercy upon all.”— and kind feelings for your future wellfare, ple, and intend to cut, divide, subdivide, ana
KEITHESBURG, ILL.—A subscriber writes.—
thodox travelers, gamblers and railroad thieves Rom. xi. 32.
ever ready to give our signature as a guarantee lyze, masticate, and thoroughly digest what We wish to hold circles at home in our own family,
God had also chosen certain Gentiles, instead of fidelity, honesty of purpose, as did your ideas and thoughts are found to feed and nour b u t do n ot know how to proceed. We are trying
may find hotel accommodations in Pierce City,
Spiritualists, and if we could only hold
Mo. Let the people of these United States, of Jews, to be “ the first fruits” of the Chris California friends. Success go with you.
ish the soul. If she cares not to make her the to become
I should be b etter satisfied. Will you be
these liepublican States, take notes of such in tian ministry, and Christian missionaries to the
I fear that I have already intruded too far ories understood, then how can she expect us circles,
kind
enough
to answer this through the columns
solence in landlords, and shun them accord rest of the world. As the apostle says in Eph. on your valuable time and space; but forgive to become converts to her principles?
of your J o u r n a l ? A book has been sent to us
ingly. Really, is this not a “free country,” i. 4, 5—“ According as he hath chosen us in me this time. I feel it but just that I should
It seem3 to me that her language indicates a entitled, “ The Spirits E xposed,” published by
when landlords make religious distinctions?
Christ before the foundation of the world, that make mention of a sermon preached by muddled brain, and teaches us to closely ana Je6se Haney & Co. We don’t believe one word in
With the most violent opposition, and the we should be holy , [not that he foresaw that they Rev. W. E. Copeland, Unitarian minister of lyze every thought, and know where we stand, it, b ut the M ethodists here think th a t it is all true.
meanest I have ever met, I remained in Pierce would be holy ] and without blame before him in Emporia, Kansas. It seldom occurs that such politically and socially, or we may jump from They say no spirits ever come back to earth.
City till I conquered a victory, and left with love—having predestinated us into the adop honest, lieart-felt words escape the lips of our the frying-pan into the fire. How a delicate, We like th e J o u r n a l very much. We are more
many converted from their prejudices. There tion of children, according to the good pleasure Christian ministers. Would to God that the refined, and intelligent woman can advocate eager to read th a t than any other paper we take.
Y our M ethodist neighbors m ust be very be
are true souls there who would now stand by of his will,” &c. Thus, lie makes their election world liad more Copelands—men that are free promiscuous sexualism, is to me a won
me in my work, with confidence and respect. the cause of their being set apart to become willing to acknowledge truth, even if much der. She may believe that what alreadj- exists nighted. Please refer them to John Wesley’s
On this line of railroad are many places open holy, instead of their foreseen holiness being loved theories fall thereby. There is so much is a stepping-stone to something higher, but Life—th e fath er of M ethodism. He was in com
to the brave and true missionary, but the ex the cause why God elected them to be the first- truth, philosophy and honesty in the last two how she can advocate its universality is what munion w ith departed spirits for years before his
pense of travel and hotel fare, the scarcity of fruits unto Christ.
paragraphs of the sermon in question, cor I am unable to comprehend.
demise.
money and the rage for speculation, makes it
This, forever refutes the Arminian notion, responds so perfectly with my past twentylibertinism is to be advocated because
Statuvolism is a very good book to give you
at present truly a starving field for the worker. that God is moved by the foreseen actions, re two years experience and investigations of theIftwo
are agreed, and female innocence and instructions how to hold circles. By a careful
The only compensation is in finding occasional pentance, and holiness of his creatures to elect Spiritualism, that it is of untold worth to me. confidence
betra
3 red by the supposed lover
service on better ground. I must here express them to be saved.
Quoting from paragraph referred to, "Spirit and friend, then Spiritualism lias a bigger perusal of th e J o u r n a l you will often find instruc
my sorrow, too, in finding some "Spiritualists”
The Methodist erroneously places the effect ualism, with all its absurdities and vagaries, is
than Bunyan’s Pilgrim attempted to tions to the end desired.
perfectly infatuated with promises of fortunes, for the cause, and the cause for the effect in doing more than all the sects put together, to pack
carry, and the quicker it cuts the ropes the
TOLEDO, IOWA.—A. W. H arbaugh writes.-It
which are to be dug out of some Kidd’s hiding- this matter. But, there is no reprobation to establish a rational religion,” etc. The objec better.
has been b u t a few weeks since th e first R e l i g i o place, and pleading inability to help on the endless death; for the apostle, in Eph. i, goes tions of most of our best minds to Spiritualism
P h i l o s o p h i c a l J o u r n a l made its appearance in
Spiritualism
may
include
the
lowest
forms
cause of republican reform by a truly humane directly on in verses 8, 9, 10, and 11, to speak is, that every conceivable side-issue under the and practices of life, but will opening tlie th is place. I t is causing quite a stir, especially
religion; and at this crisis, too, when our pre of the final ingathering of all things, or all per cloak of reform, the utter abolition of individ flood-gates
of tlie latter tend to purify or flood am ong the Orthodox. A nd all who have read it
cious liberties are in such danger, these mista sons into Christ, in the fullness of time. ”
ual rights cloaked over again with that worst the former? Will the lesson well learned by are becoming interested—so much so, that that
ken souls verily think immense fortunes may
In Romans ix, Paul teaches the ([sovereign of all stumbling blocks known to tlie human the multitude, that no sexual relations are to th e ir priest had to give it a blow ing up. But he
be unearthed to them, from lead mines, oil election of God, of the Jews, as the posterity family, “ conscience,” running stark mad be deprecated where any two are agreed to has n ot quite satisfied th em w ith his splendid
reason which ran th u s : “ I t is all a humbug; there
wells and Kidd’s pocket; till at last their little of Jacob, to certain positions in the divine gov after anything or everything that purports to bold
such relations, tend to purify, ennoble, is nothing of i t ; it is only’ a cloak for infidelity,”
competency is frittered away, and they find ernment, to which the Gentiles were not elect come from tlie spirit world, allowing their elevate,
etc. B ut th e tim e for such reason is about past,
and
spiritualize
humanity?
Wliat
themselves reduced to poverty. Thus hun ed. Afterward, with reference to propagation reason to be smothered by supposed spirit says history? What says human experience? the people are beginning to think for themselves,
dreds of dollars are sunk in these experiments, of the gospel in the world, the Gentiles were promptings and with the "right bower” of What
I think before the sum m er is over the J o u r n a l
says tlie finer and purer instincts, or, and
when they are too poor to support the angel- the "elect,” and the Jews were the non-elect. conscience “ don’t care!”
will be read and m uch and appreciated by many in
more properly speaking, intuitions of our th
is
place,
if its philosophy is not accepted as true.
gospel with an occasional subscription. Do The American people are “ God’s elect,” to
Philosophy and science entirely ignored for natures? Let us as Spiritualists remember
they not pay dearly for their schooling?
take the lead in spreading Republican govern tlie sake of conscience and don’t care. that “Carnal-mindedness is death, but spiritual
GREEN SPRING, OHIO.—M. S. Curtiss writes.
In Kansas City 1 found the friends alive and ment over tlie earth.
Beware, oh! beware of those stumbling blocks,
in tlie Holy Are th e vast fields you explore real—and is your
determined. Our young Bro. Eccles had won
Jesus was “ God’s elect” as a saviour, and lest you find out your sad mistake too late. mindedness is life, *joy, and peace
philosophy tru e ? or m u st the world wait an
S. L. Ruggles.
laurels there, and prepared a warm welcome none other was ever elected to fill his place. That there is such an attribute belonging to Ghost.”
hundred years or more for the truths and the
Salina,
Kan.
beauties contained in Spiritualism, to be sifted
for me, like a true brother in the work. The He is greater than all, except the Father. Con tlie human soul as “ conscience” and intuition,
and
purified from all excrescences which have
friends speak very highly of him, and we all fucius, Mann, Sakya-muni, Zoroaster, and Mo I will not deny. But when allowed to get
clung to it from th e dark side of human nature?
A p p r e c ia tiv e L e tte r .
wish him "God speed” as one of the fearless hammed were elected to fill their respective the advantage of reason, philosophy, science
One world at a tim e is, may be, enough. But oh!
and faithful in our cause. Our lectures were places. So were Luther, Calvin, Zwingle, and and facts you must sutler for such short
D e a r B r o . J o n e s : —Your kind letter of sym could we look beyond the vail, knowing that
attended with overflowing houses and great Melancthon. '
sightedness.
w hat we should see was no mirage, no delusion or
and brotherly feeling lias come to me, illusion,
harmony of feeling. No finer class of faces
All great reformers in the world, in religion,
how satisfactory it w ould be. I am wish
To such as would become acquainted with pathy
can be seen than those which have greeted us science, morals and politics, have been elected concise, close reasoning, read tlie articles in and I can not tell 'how grateful I am to you ing to know’ of these things. Conjecture is not
for
it.
I
assure
you
that
tlie
J
o
u
r
n
a
l
will
be
sufficient. I w ant li g h t!—more tium words of
on this line, and truly there is great enthusi and raisedup to fill certain places in the world. the Journal, commencing where Bro. Francis
asm, and a zeal that must triumph, both in Others have not been elected to fill these places. leaves off. “ The Search After God” has doubly precious to me after this, and wliat lit mine can tell. I saw 'a copy of your J o u r n a l to
for the first tim e ever. I ‘have read much
Kansas City and this place.
All is planned in the Divine administration. awakened more thought and done more good tle I can do to aid in its circulation shall be day
upon th e subject, yet in doubt always of much
Our Anniversary ball at Kansas City, held But, “ the elect” are never elected for theif toward settling this great enigma in the minds done.
th
at
F o r one in the dark, will any of your
I am a Spiritualist without any sectarian pre brig hIt read.
Thursday evening preceding the 31st of own separate good, but for tlie good of the of thousands, than tlie slimsy twaddle that lias
coterie tell me of th e light?
March, was a happy re-union to all attending; non-elect, as well—for tlie good of all. This, been palmed on this country for centuries. dilections that I am aware of, and I do all I
LONDON, M INN.—M. E. Chandler writes.
and the fine collation, dance and short speech, as it seems to me, is clearly, Paul’s doctrine of Let those that would become educated, en can to disseminate tlie light of our blessed gos I t NEW
don’t seem now as if we could do without the
^ith the pleasant chats which enlivened the election and non-election.
lightened, and made better men and women, pel among the people; and I have never found J o u r n a l ; we like it m uch better than we
occasion, all seemed to be hugely enjoyed.
Luther taught a most wicked and unreasona read the Journal, which to day stands at the a better method of doing so than circulating expected, especially th e fearlessness with which
Ahe affair was every way a success. Kansas ble doctrine of justification, by faith, without head front of all the spiritual periodicals of tlie journals devoted to tlie truth of spirit inter it attack s all humbugs within as well as without
V. f “as 8°aie noble and brave workers, and a good works; by belief and the appropriation of the day. Long may it live; and forever may course. I know that you will be doubly- blessed the ranks of Spiritualism . As we are the only
high-toned, honorable Board.
of a vicarious atonement. Paul talks of being such men as W. E. Copeland preach sermons iu the good you arc seeking to do, and I Spiritualists in t he neighborhood, shall be unable
coming out to Lawrence, I found the revi-. saved and justified by or through faith; not fo r for its columns. Should Bro. Copeland ever believe that the angels will see that you suc to obtain any new subscribers a t present, but will
w atch our chances an.l do w hat we can for you.
valist, Rev. Hammond, had made a famous faith, because in his view, fa ith in the soul of come to Colorado, I will extend tlie hand of ceed in tlie glorious work.
The pam phlets you sen t us, (some of Win. Den
Sincerely Your Brother,
litt here, and his name was in the mouths of man is the living power that produces a pure welcome to him—should I be so favored. Go
ton’s works,) have been freely circulated among
A. E. C a r p e n t e r .
all the churches. Little children had been heart, and a righteous life, in which state alone on, noble worker, may angels assist you.
th e Orthodox, and have created considerable
Boston,
Mass.,
April
17,
1872.
‘‘conversion” by being told we can be justified in the sight of God. The
The real merits of the Journal is a sufficient
excitement, th e resu lt is, th a t ninny are reading
that they had helped to kill Jesus,” and could impure can be justified only when they become guarantee of success. In the future I shall do
Remarks:—It is gratifying to us to be appre their Bibles in a different light. May the angels
bless you in th e good w ork you are doing toward
only be saved by ‘confessing” him, etc., while pure through fa ith ; the unrighteous only by all I can to place it before the public as an
the old sinners hadbeen caught by his “look becoming righteous; the disobedient only when honest, philosophical exponent of Spiritualism ciated. Those who are laboring in the great the redem ption of th e hum an race.
ing them in the eye,” apsychological art he ap they become obedient to the law; the bad when proper. May success crown your efforts in work of unfolding the Philosophy of Life to
ST. PAUL, M INN .—M. T. C. Flower writes.—
pears to understand well. Ourmeetings began they become good; the unholy when they be doing good, is the prayer of
their fellow men are deserving and shall re Enclosed find rem ittance on subscription for the
an the Unitarian church, which was wtll filled, come holy, or as far as they practice good
best paper published, v iz : the R eligio-Philo
Gilbert N. Belciikr.
ceive
through
the
columns
of
this
paper
and now our evening lectures are attended in works. Tlius, Paul and Janies are perfectly
sophical J ournal . The cause we love is quietly
Golden City, Col. Ter., April 7, 1872.
that encouragement so much needed to sus b u t steadily progressing in St. Paul and throughout
Frazer’s hall, with an increasing congregation. harmonized.
tain them in their many hours of trials. No th e State. 1 am credibly informed, that, during
The liberal element is fairly alive here, and the
E l i B allou .
Prof. D enton’s course of lectures at Minneapolis,
importance of the Spiritual workas advocating
T h o m a s P a in e in C ongress.
man or woman that has treated us with kind he
was greeted with an audieuce of not less than
our republican principles, and as a check
*
C lian d lerville, Illin o is.
ness has ever received any other treatment at tw o thousand persons on each evening of the
Theological despotism, seems to have taken
For the first time, since the first Congress, our hands.
course. This speaks well for the religious senti
possession of the thinking minds.
m ent of our sister city. We have a very good test
J o n e s —Dear Sir:—In the emission of Thomas Paine has been quoted approvingly
I am now engaged here till the last of May. theS.J S.
We combat error wherever wo find it. A medium here, a Mrs. Carlton, who describes and
o u r n a l of the 13th inst., Dr. D. P. Kay- in an official document. So the world moves,
From my temporary home here, which is in ner, of St. Charles, 111., gives an account of his though slowly. We refer to the Minority persistent vilification of our acts and motives gives names of spirits in attendance at the circles.
deed a little paradise of peace and rest to me, visit to this place, and were it not that he Congressional Report on Woman Suffrage. ever has and ever will receive its deserved re- We also have a lady here who is engaged in sculp
tu re business, under spirit direction and influence,
I daily hear the voices of hundreds of children, makes use of my name in such an unwarranted The report quotes from Paine’s “Dissertation
who is succeeding admirably. I will at some future
on the First Principles of Government.” It bulce, no matter from whom it may come.
in whose hands have been placed the orthodox manner, I should not ask to be heard.
tim e w rite you more fully in regard to her. Our
'Every statement the Doctor makes about me is one of Paine’s small and pithy works,—a
State Convention meets in Minneapolis in June,
N urture your mind w ith great thoughts. when
is untrue, except one, viz: "He has not yet de- work that in these days of political looseness
I intend to try and socure some new sub
a
s iss disposed
g
So£, is' nut
S uo.S
*
.
scribers f o r the J ournal .
ciucu to take the affirmative of this question. ” should be read with care. What will the big- To beli eve iu the heroic makes heroes.
question
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also knowing her to be a graduate of a regular nity afforded us to witness some wonderful
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During an interval of quiet, requested by a
spirit voice, Mr. Taylor recited some beautiful
stanzas, appropriate to the occasion, under the
purported control of Mrs. Hem an s. Whether
this gifted poetess did inspire the medium, is
to be presumed possible, nevertheless, in elo
quent beauty, the merit of the verses were well
worthy such a spiritual source.
During this sitting, light was produced se
veral times, and the company chatted pleas
antly together in regard to their experiences.
This closed the first part of the seance.
The company then seated themselves in front
of a doorway leading to a small room, across
which was tucked a piece of black cambric,
in which was cut a hole about a foot in diame
ter. Behind this sat Mr. Bastian; for it is said
that only in close proximity to the medium do
materializations occur. A gas jet in the ad
joining parlor admitted light to the room in
which the company were seated. While a fa
vorite air wus being sung there appeared at
the apperture in the cambric, upon which all
eyes were resting, a shadowy mist, and then
growing denser und more material, presented
the features of a human face, but barely upon
being comprehended, faded away. The lace
was not entirely recognized, and a gentleman
requested it to appear again. It did so more
positively, and was recognized us that of a de
ceased lady cousin to the gentleman who culled
for it to reappear.
A cherub child’s hand loomed up, and point
ed to one of the ladies. She asked, “ Who is
it?” and presently a pretty little boy’s round,
bright face appeared.
The hand of a lady, draped witli a flowing
lace trimmed sleeve appeared, and was quickly
drawn away.
A large, left hand, with a plain gold ring on
the little finger, was plainly seen. The com
pany all seemed pleased with the manifesta
tions.
At the parlors of another resident of the city
we witnessed, perhaps, stronger evidences of
materialization. The faces of several wellknown persons, long since deceased, were
readily recognized; one, a prominent and in
fluential citizen, was recognized by his wife and
two daughters, and by others who knew the
face in life.
A lady’s mother appeared, and also the face
of a deceased friend of the gentleman at whose
house the company were assembled. Nearly
every person present received something di
rectly of interest.
The Mediums, Messrs. Bastian and Taylor,
will remain in the city until next Tuesday,
when they will leave for Detroit. Our citizens
have been improving the opportunity, through
these gentlemen, to get a peep into the myster
ies of the beyond, and many of them, we have
no doubt, will eagerly look forward to similar
occasions for enjoyment.
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approximated to, more by experiments and dc the Woodhull theory. What is
What an all things. Government, as it lias come to us,
The <luiJy l.tmU.r ol this city gives the folductions than by any a p r io r i reasoning, or swer?
and as it is, is the aggregate wisdom of the lowing account of the occasion:
seeming axiomatic truths.
Another fnt:il error, cognate to the others, .State in its fullest and best expression at the
BY JU D G E E D M U N D C. H OLBROOK.
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Governments are established to compel just in the Woodhull theory is. thut there are but present attained It is the ultimate of the
m v o i«rt,
“The funeral of Mrs Billings was largely at
I jnthe confused elements of the world, where ice; to compel those to do right who otherwise two parties to a contract, and so persons can highest wisdom and best sense of men in regu
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lating the practical affairs of life for the high
I «njth agonizes to overcome error, and in the
tor,
I Wkstruggle there are a thousand failures to ment, each one surrenders something of his tract and abandon when they choose; whereas est good; it is common sense applied to the finding room in the house. The afternoon was
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what
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to
he
I
insist
there
are
at
leist
three
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to
every
pleasant,
and the people were comfortable out
»verr ,
I mbsuccess, there is nothing so important to
common affairs of life, and I do not think that
I !L<e who would advance her cause, as to sc- such, as an individual, for his relative right, contract. The two that contract in their limited extraordinary assertions, that arc made in a doors. The speaker stood near the door, and
lutr of ^
I Lt principles and issues that are vital and mo- ns a member of community; the equiva sphere, and the great public represented in general and glittering way, should be received all could hear. The services were conducted
I meotous, and to elucidate and sustain them by lent for what he gives being found in the addi the government, which either permits, ap with favor, without assaying them at least, in by Miss Helen Grover, who spoke more with
iifdy,
f Nisons sound, fortified and absolutely defensi- tional power which he receives. As man now proves or condemns, and will enforce or annul, the crucible of common sense; and if they will respect to the living than the dead. It was
n a lc n ^
I .b[e This is conceded all along, from the , stands in a relative attitude, it is the business as it thinks best. This third party is never not bear the test of reason, it must be unwise living and doing that made the character and
])." of the learned logician, to the “cen- I of government to sustain his relative right at adverted to iu the Woodhull theory, except in to deem them practical in government, where helped the growth of the human soul. The
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xershot” of the illiterate huntsman. When | the expense of the more natural right. A good a very remote and gingerly way, as simply a a failure would be exceedingly damaging; nor ministry of spirits, and the welcome to the
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established,
each one is a host and a vic- government aims to impinge upon natural in force to prevent any interference with the in should we be ravished and pushed from our other shore was feelingly presented, and the
“™. nit,
e, 25Cem.
Jor; for the weapons of truth are few and sim dividual rights as little as possible; hut it must dividual contractors. Now, is this so, or not, propriety by a seeming bravery, for that may glorious reunion was portrayed in original im
look to the highest good of all combined, and, that government may say, that in this way and be no more than a reckless daring, more usual promptu verse.
<w>
ile, andcan not be ultimately resisted, while
“Rev. F. J. Briggs followed with a few re
theshafts of error, though they darken the air, as an approximation to this, to the greatest manner you may contract, and not otherwise, in a bad cause than a good one, and worse the
jnost yet fall innocuous in such a contest. I good of the greatest number. It is, therefore, for it is against public policy, the greatest more there is of it; nor by the expression of marks, speaking illustrative of the spiritual
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philosophy,
and spoke of his faith in the daily
;sy, in such a contest; for if the weapons of
any sentiments because unusual, and given
natural rights—‘‘I will do this if you will do so contract?
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that.” In other words, government is a ques the right of government to take private prop
In these days of change and affected improve of Spiritualism, through whatever persecution,
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‘‘Though
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if both, or even one, of his premises he not we restrain, and how much there, so as to ef
is my way of seeking happiness; but is my of angels, aud have not common sense, I am be by a large concourse of people, bearing testi
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and worth of
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or
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thenthere is ‘‘confusion worse confounded.”
interference? The government—which is the and so on to the end of the chapter.
to avoid
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The
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then,
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that
all
matters
and hail, with true and steady aim, brings
place, a public wharf or a school house, and pertaining to love and marriage are as much present, aud were listened to with seriousness,
u'hority.
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as
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not
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to
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subjects
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by
game is simply scared, and runs away, and can
comotion at will is natural. The government, law as any other. And the question, what sions.”
ithatwe
not be approached again. The traveler, along fancy they should be—upon some higher plane having
taken
this
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builds
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in
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r regatf
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fu
the direct road, will gain his point; but if his
mits all people to pass upon it freely, and yet of expediency, as iu all oilier cases. I confess neral ever held in this city.
robacco
direction be wrong, the greater his effort and golden age, when they shall have graduated says,
“When
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meet,
let
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turn
to
the
out
of
their
present
infirmities
and
imperfec
that
1
feel
somewhat
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that
this
matter
Respectfully,
speed, the greater his departure, and the worse
if you do not, I will make you responsi of free-love should be so successfully and per
F . J . B rig g s .
hisplight. " When the youthful David marched tions; nor only with the few, the exalted, the right;
in damages, and perhaps punish you.”
O-PhUfr
sistently foisted upon Spiritualism that it can
Bloomington, 111.
against Goliah, one stone planted between the wise and good, that perhaps need no govern bleNow,
can government properly do these rise only with difficulty, on account of this illago.
ing, but with all the people as they are, in all
eves brought down the giant. If he had their
qualities, “good, bad and indifferent,” things? I take it that no one with uuper omened burden; and least of all should it be
S ix ty Consecutive .Days Without
hurled whole mountains, and not well directed,
verted sense will answer in the negative. Then glorified by certain axiomatic principles, which
David would have been weary, and the defier and ever for the purpose of eliminating the government
Food.
can interfere, and limit, and re are found not to be applicable, and thus gain a
highest
good to the greatest number.
of the armies of the living God unharmed.
I would make, Mr. Editor, these remarks ap strict the exercise of natural rights; and I beg reputation which a real demon of darkness,
[From the Iowa Voter.l
The great Napoleon marked the commence plicable
to
know
why
it
may
not
do
it
in
the
matter
of
to
many
of
the
proposed
govern
ianow ment of his public career by firing loaded car
clothed as an angel of light, may be able to ac
“ D ie d — On Wednesday, March 27, 1872, Mr.
i, with tridges upon the mob, when his predecessor mental reforms and would-be reformers of the love, marriage and divorce, in all their essen quire thereby.
G e o r g e N. I J o y d s t o n , after an illness of near
ttrioaj
Mrs. Woodhull, in order to give a logical po three months, occasioned by cancers, which
had fired only blanks. Had he also continued present clay, not excepting the woman suffrage tials and incidentals, as well as in everything
!. Per:he blunks only, the boys would have been de movement, that many of the issues now made, else. Government, in its counsels, which is sition in the State to her pet scheme, or hobby were located in the back, near the shoulder,
incan lighted, and the mob would have still derided, and their methods, are false; but for the want the ultimate judgment of the whole people, of free-love—which is love, marriage and di and on the face.
of space that belongs to you, I will pass them may say that persons under the age of eight vorce at will, without any interference on the
inthe I unmoved.
“Our deceased brother was born in Greene
>e/orThere was much of a certain kind of learning i by, and come directly to what I wish now par- een (or any other age) are inexperienced, pas part of government, society or individuals— county, Pennsylvania, June 6, 1821. He joined
I
ticularfy
to notice—the false issues presented sionate, short-sighted and disregardful of con found it necessary to disarm the State of all the Methodist Episcopal Church at twenty-four
inthe schools of the dark ages. Premising that
angels were immaterial, the church schoolmen by Mrs. Woodhull in her address in Boston, on sequences, and therefore they shall be under a power to enforce any contract. Such a reform years of age, and remained a consistent mem
questioned, if they occupied space ? Could they ‘‘Social Freedom,” as she calls it, or on Free- defined control of parents, guardians and my that required such an innovation, it seems, ber until his death. A most remarkable fact
self, and a great injury may result to them and ought to cause alirrm to all thinking people. connected with his illness almost defies belief.
pass from one point to another, without going Love, as others call it. I meanfalse according society,
and the Biale, from their unrestrained One is reminded how Troy opened her walls
through the intermediate space? How many to my view; and though it may be deemed late
The general opinion lias been held that two or
could stand on the point of a needle? and like by some, and not called for by others, in that action ou the subject of love and marriage; to let in the wooden horse, and the conse three weeks is the utmost limit of a human
therefore
they are prohibited from marriage quence thereof; aud, also, of the mythological
her
proposition
is
so
intuitively
unreasonable
I
questions; and filled tomes with elaborate dis
being’s
living without food. On the 20th of
quisitions and aflected answers. Lord Bacon that it has no capacity of life, yet as many in 1 below a certain age, and also below a certain story, that some god promised the children of January last he refused to take any solid food,
attempted to utilize their learning by con some way suppose, there is much fof truth in age they shall not contract or enter into the re Meden that if they would destroy their parent, his stomach rejecting anything in the shape of
verging it upon practical questions, a work not it, or, at least, see nothing that is untrue. As I lationships of marriage, without the consent of he would revive and clothe with immortal nutriment, such causing vomiting to such a
vet fully accomplished. Some one asked think there is a fatal error in it, I will, by your their parents or guardians, or my own, in a youth, but who, after they had followed his degree as to create an utter aversion to any
Franklin why it was that fish did not weigh leave, lay it before the readers of your valuable certain way to be made manifest.
failed to perform; which story thing like food. For three or four days a tea
Government, in its wisdom, from a consider suggestion,
anything in water? But the infidel, doubting paper, for whatever of their consideration it
conveys this moral: that in important matters
ation of all things, the correlation of all rights of State, mere mad-cap theories, without rea spoonful of wine was given occasional 1}'; but
Franklin, questioned back, if it was a fact that merits.
this too was rejected, and caused such pain
An epitome of her allegations as to love, and duties, as they exist in society, and the son and experience for support, should be re that
theydid not? An example of great value to
it was discontinued, except at long inter
thecause of truth, but not yet fully effectual to marriage and divorce (for I can not quote at influences that each individual aud his con ceived with hesitating scrutiny, rather than vals. Ice was all he could take for some time,
duct may have upon all others, may say' that, with unsuspecting enthusiasm.
length), is this:
all people.
and
then
water until he died. He lived thus
inasmuch as I have the care and custody of
But what is truth? It may be very difficult,
Chicago, 111.
il. That love is natural, and can not be com property,
without food for sixty days. All that could
and must regulate its descent, and as
and it may be presumptuous to attempt an pelled nor resisted by force or restraint.
be
considered
an exception to this was that a
answer; but this much I will venture: a truth
2. That individuals have an inalienable right I have the charge and support of the poor and
couple of spoonfuls of coffee, on the Sabbatth
In Memorial!!.
isa correct statement of what is, and since to love whom they please, and as long and no idiots, and insane, and foundlings, and also
before
he
died,
were put into his mouth, and
every thing, fact or principle, is related to longer than they please, without restraint from the education of people and their morals, and
On the 20th of April last, M rs. F an n ie , caused less distress, but were soon rejected by
tbeir highest good, and inasmuch as marriage
every other thing, fact or principle in the any source.
the
stomach.
On
a few other occasions a lit
wife of L ew is P. B illings , and daughter of
world, a full statement, to be correct, involves
3. That marriage should be based upon love, should be based on permanent love, aud in
A. aud Sarah Drake, progressed fully tle jelly or toast was tried, but likewise caused
theconsideration of both what it is in itself to continue while that continues, and no longer; volves the raising of a family, the work of Thomas
years, and the acquisition of property and its into the spiritual sphere. Aged 27 years and I vomiting. Again a thin bit of dried beef was
alone—an abstract truth—and of what it is in and,
l placed iu his mouth, when the same distress
distribution, and inasmuch as temporary mar 8 months.
connection with all other things—a relative
4. That these are natural rights, and govern riages,
The light casket that once contained the ma ing symptoms recurred. A little rice was
entered upon and ended simply at the
truth. I hardly know. I can not now think ment can do no more than protect one in the
tried, as the only other attempt; but this re
ture
and
seraphic
spirit,
was
buried
ou
the
of any merely absolute truth without limita full exercise of such rights, by the restraint of will of contracting parties may, on account of
their reckless impulses, be highly injurious to 28th. The funeral was attended by a large sulted as befere. If the jelly, rice, dried beef
tions, this side of mathematical axioms (and all interference on the part of any one.
aud
coffee had all been put together they could
them and to society, I therefore command that concourse.
these definitions are man-made, simply for the
Iler earth life is her best eulogy, and the hive been contained at once in the smallest
These propositions arc put under the spe none shall marry, except with my consent and
purposes of the mathematical structure), that
sized
teacup; aud had they been taken into
cious phase of self-evident truths and inaliena approval, through my appointed officers, who only one needed by those who were ac
arepractical truths.
the stomach, they could not have been suffi
Nature has involved us, and all things, in ble rights as unquestioned and unquestionable; shall keep a record thereof for public use, and quainted with her. Few have lived and cient
the life of a man for two
endless combinations, intricate interfacings and and are put, too, with such a confidence and not until the parties are well satisfied that their done as well. Living most faithfully up to weeks.to support
on each occasion, excited
correlations of rights and duties, all and each such a grandiloquence of language, and have love is of such a quality, and so deep and her religious and moral convictions, which vomiting,Asit isthey,
more
than probable that they
[
were
both
strong
and
clearly
defined,
with
so
much
of
a
basic
truth
in
them,
a
very
popu
strong
that
they
will
love
through
life,
and
live
hearing on, and affected by all others, in vari
shortened,
rather
than prolonged his life.
ous extent and degree; so that what is asserted lar sentiment of freedom, that the minds of with and for each other, and provide for each large charity and cheerful firmness, it may be Thus it is proved that
a man, under certain
truthfully
said
that
she
had
not
an
enemy.
All
many
are
captivated,
and
the
uncritical
fail
to
other
and
for
their
children,
aud
will
promise
cs an absolute truth is very far from being a
circumstances, may subsist on water alone for
relative truth, or a truth considered in its rela see the secret error with which the whole is so to do; and furthermore, inasmuch as mar who knew her were her friends.
more
than
fifty
consecutive
days.
Formerly
a
member
of
an
orthodox
church,
burdened.
riage, with condition of abandonment aud di
tions to all its surroundings.
“His mind,* during all this time, was clear,
My proposition is this: that government has vorce at the will of the parties, or either of her impressive, luminous, loving and cheerful
Agood illustration of the co-ordination of
calm
and
hopeful
to
an
eminent
degree. He
spirit
was
easily
raised,
by
spiritual
and
angel
forces and resultant motions is presented by as much right to interfere with the matter of them, seems to militate against the object of
sang several verses together of hymns
2 view of the sturry heavens.
No star is mov love and marriage, as with any other right, nat marriage, and the highest good of all—there influences, whose communings she loved, up to often
that
interested
him
in
his
earlier
Cristian
life.
the (ruth and fruition of Spiritualism. Be
ing in a straight line, nor in a perfect circie; ural or otherwise, with the principal fact, its fore I ordain that no divorce shall be had.
but as one is affected by every other one, all preliminaries, incidentals, surroundings and cept for certain reasonable cause, and shall be lieving, knowing, realizing, that death was On several occasions he seemed, as he told the
impulsions and restrictions being the combined consequences; and no matter how pure and allowed only with my consent and approval only an incident in our lives, aiding further writer, to have visions of ‘the other shore.*
effect of an infinite number of influences, which sacred it may be. If this be so, then the after the existence of such causes for a certain progress—that it causes no separation of spir Once a beautiful ship was seen, whoso numer
can only be proximately expressed or under Woodhull argument, or government itself, will period, and the proofs made public, and the its, or spiritual communion, during all of her ous passengers thronged every portion of its
fall to the ground.
decrees of my courts, who shall see that such decline, up to its peaceful close, she showed the decks, all arrayed in^the most splendid and
stood.
In this connection it may be observed, that rules be observed as to the parties, ns to chil sustaining power of this truth, and the buoy shining garments; and among them his de
What boy has there ever been of considera
ble brightness but has nursed the idea, and has it is not with internal sentiments that govern dren, and as to property, as shall also be for ancy that this knowledge gives. Calmly, cheer ceased mother, brother and sister in a group,
fully, she made known her wishes as to all her beckoning him to come. The mother was all
strongly expected to discover perpetual mo ment interferes, but with conduct and action. the highest good of the greatest number.
This, Mr. Editor, is the end of my argument temporal affairs, even as to her funeral. One beautiful and glorious—not wrinkled and graytion; but yet who has abandoned, on riper This is called a country of religious freedom;
years, upon the full consideration of gravity but is all conduct that may grow out of relig at present. The whole theory of free-low is of her requests must not be passed over, and I haired, as at death. So of the brother aud sisandfriction, hindrances that could not be over ious sentiment, therefore, free? And must it based on the assumption that government can hope it will not be read lightly by any parent. ler, and the whole of the ship’s company. The
come? In like manner, the youthful reformer, be unrestrained? The Thugs of India secretly not interfere to restrict or limit natural rights She earnestly requested that her only child grand sight seemed to till him with perfect ecamad, inconsiderate enthusiast, psychologized slay their fellow man, and do it under the im or tbeir exercise, of which love is one. Now, here, a boy about two years old, might not be stacy.
“Again he seemed to see the ‘river of death;’
byone certain, abstract truth—an Aaron’s rod pulse of a religious sentiment; and the Thugs, if government can restrict a natural right, the influenced to attend any Orthodox Sunday
that, with him, swallows up all others, in some or their like, may be at our very doors; and whole Woodhull theory falls to the ground. school in his young and tender years, to have multiudes of decrepit, sick, lame and weary
way blinded as to its relationship to all other shall it be said that we may not restrain the The premises are false , and all deductions there his unfolding mind darkened, and his young ones were seen descending on the hither bank;
truths, plays high fantastic antics with public acts that may grow out of their unrestricted from must be lame and impotent. But if gov credulity imposed upon by their dark, absurd but ou the other, as they ascended from its
opinion for a while, but soon impinges on religious liberty?
waters, all were bright and joyous, aud seem
ernment can not restrict a natural right, then and cruel dogmas.
other principles of truth before unseen, and
Suppose there were a sect of Gymnosopliists how utterly powerless it is; how narrow and
One remark of hers, characteristic of her ingly with renewed life and springing trend,
soonsubsides from blazing revolution into the who, wise iu their own conceit, and enthusias limited in its operations and functions! Mrs. life, will he remembered and noted. She ex walked forth to the joys of immortal life. Sev
tically mad in the matter of natural rights, Woodhull ‘admitted and asserted, to give force claimed, “They talk to me about the beauties eral times he spoke of others of a similar char
unknown.
An ancient fable relates that some inconsid should, in the exercise of their religion, imi to her argument, (and for once she was consist of the spirit-world. I w ant to hear more o f its acter, which cheered his long and otherwise
erate youth thought himself capable, and got tate King David, and dance in a state of nu ent in her logic), that government has no right u ses. ”
dreary illness.
kave to drive the chariot of the sun for one dity before their Lord; or appear in like plight to enforce a contract of any kind, which one,
“He leaves a widow, a daughter and a son,
A day or two before her death she became
day; and that, by bis rash and inexperienced in the churches, the lecture rooms, the semina without the consent of the other even, refuses corrcctlly impressed that she was enjoying the to struggle a while longer in life's conflicts,
hand*, the heavens were set on fire. A parable ries of learning, and in the market places and to perform.
Inst revival of physical strength sufficient to cheered, we trust, with the hopes of a happy
which is, to the apprehensive, a vehicle of a public walks; will it be said that government
Oh, what a cause is this free-love, that, in converse, though she would liuger some time reuuiou at last beyond the reign of care and
peat truth.
can not restrain, because of their natural ab order that it shall triumph, governments shall longer. And one by one she gave to her hus pain.
Government has to deal always with relative stract rights?
be stripped of nearly all their power and func band, father, mother, and two sisters that were
“ Had his perfectly resigned state of mind
truth and principles; with matters not in the
In the first of these cases, the Woodhull tions, leaving it mostly an affirmation of nega present and their husbands, counsel, words anything to do with" thus prolonging his life to
abstract, but as they are related to each other, would say that the Thug, in slaying liis fellow tions, and there shall be a new declaration of of cheer and her good-bye, till she should be such an astonishing degreef Were his vis
andthis is true, though it may nominally af man gets out of his sphere into that of the one rights, an aversion of old logic, and in them able to communicate to them through spiritual ions real glimpses of the promised land? We
fect in terms to do otherwise; for laws are for he slays, and should be restrained from doing shall bo put a glittering phantasmagoria of channels, which she has already done.
may not know certainly: hut they were sur ly
the whole people as they are related to each so. I grant you, but how is it in the second words that, with a speciousness of general ab
Miss Helen Grover, inspirational speaker, some of the first-fruits of a Christian life, while
other. The work of government is an adjust case? Here is no physical violence offered— stract truths, which are captivating but not conducted the funeral services appropriately, yet
lingering on the borders of eternity.’
ment of corelated rights, duties and depend °nly personal aation and example—on the part practical, conceal the absence of relative truths satisfactorily and with ability, speaking with
“ R espectfully,
encies, a finding of the proper line between of those who are dressing and walking as they with which wc have to deal mainly, is not en enlightened earnestness from the depths of the
E. L. Briggs.”
different claims, as planetary ellipsis, and to be please. I he answer to this is the criterion in tirely, in our relationship with all persons and soul.
“Knoxville, Iowa, March 30, 1872.”
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D E D IC A TIO N OF T H E T E M P L E OF
L IG H T .
l^rom John Brown Smith, Our Traveling Correspondent. 1

On Wednesday evening, April 17th, a goodly
number of persons gathered at the new Temple
of Light of brother 1). S. Cadwallader and sis
ter Maxwell, recently opened at 341 North
Eleventh street, to lend their presence and
sympathy to the new enterprise, of establishing
a Spiritual Home for media and other friends of
Progress in this mundane sphere, where they
may receive sympathy and shelter—independ
ent of the cold outside world. I believe it is
the first practical attempt, in this city, to estab
lish such a home, where Spiritualists may con
gregate, and find comfort and food for the
physical and spiritual man.

Alr.s. Hattie II. Robinson kindly consented to
preside as the instrumentality through w hich
angel friends could meet with earth friends
upon a plane of peace and harmony, as the
most appropriate emblems to commemorate
the inauguration of such a useful enterprise;
ami may the projectors reap a golden harvest,
by thus doing practical good in more ways
than one.

gical function of (Sod,” of course the corres
ponding functions of man and animals arc the
HAino functions of God. We know that phyaical law controls and determines to what ex
tent any function of man or animals will per
mit the manifestation of spirit through it;
henee, physical law controls the manifestations
of any function of God. Why, then, is it ab
surd for the functions of God to he called ani
mals when passing through the evolution of
animal life, until, by a successive series of re
incarnation, it comes to the conformation of
man’s body and brain?
It is the same “ function of God” all this
time, and is merely occupied in progressing
thiough (his difl’ercnco of physical conforma
tion (or capacity.)
The brother speaks of, and consequently it is
eternally the same function. Spirit of man or
animal can never grow or increase in intelli
gence, because it is an individualized part of
God from all eternity; hence, nothing can ever
be added to or taken from it. All develop
ment is finite, and belongs to finite evolution,
through matter. It is one of the grandest con
ceptions possible, of tlie universal brotherhood
of God, that he is so benevolent that the same
functions are manifested in the infinite diver
sity of capacities exhibited in nature, from the
first and last orders of formation. It dignifies
all life to thus view it, and elevates our con
ceptions of God, making him our own brother,
instead of a despotic ruler.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Spiritualism v. Departures.
BY J .

I).

S T IL L M A N , M .

I).

The liberal tendencies of the age to investi
gate all subjects, the result of free schools in a
free government, guaranteeing politics and re
ligious freedom, lias had a salutary effect on
divesting the mind of all that superstitious
fear that forbade the general progress of spir
PUTLADELPIIIA MEDIUMS.
itual investigation, as it hindered the free ex
The various phases of mediumship are silently pression of theoretical views of social and po
at work with an influence potent for good, in litical problems, that have many times, in the
breaking np old theological instructions and history of the race, had a certain amount of at
effete ideas, as exhibited in the diverse ramiti- tention. The opportunities for spiritual mani
festations, and what arc now treated as depart
cations which lead to the avenues of thought ures,
have been always co-existent, though it
in all classes of society.
may
lie properly assumed, they have no neces
From the Homan Catholic father church, sary connection
with each other. Spiritual
down through all grades, to the most liberal
ized sectarian and materialist bodies, their ism proper only relates to the fact that the
members exhibit a growing curiosity to explore spirit, which is the unseen clothing and active
the truth or falsity of immortality, as exhibited machinery of the human soul, whether in the
through the phenomena of mediumship, and body or out of it, has the power to change its
fail not to encounter the old-time “ ghosts” conditions and represent itself outside of the
after the going down of the sun, with a bravery general appearances of physical law, to leave
the body and return to it in life, to leave it at
which puts to shame ancestral teachings.
It is very easy to cry “ humbug,” when death and return to mortals by various sensible
strangers are the mediums; but when members and insensible means, subject to sympathetic
of the Orthodox household become, through the attractions and conditions for its manifesta
insiduous influence, instruments of inter-com tions, either as impression, inspiration or guid
munication between both worlds, it is far more ance and control of the machinery of the intel
difficult to cry “ devil and humbug,” and these lect—the moral, social and passionate, or the
phenomena are ever forced upon the attention physical body alone, separated from these gen
of thousands of families, who would never eral functions of human will. Among all na
dare to go to public places, or even private me tions, and in all ages in religious literature and
diums; thus these facts give an element of uni philosophy, its manifestations have given a
versal propagandisra, which makes it simply a character to all institutions, and an endless di
question of time, when the old father church versity to all thought, action and their results,
will be buried in the cave it has dug for its the various forms of government and religion,
under which the world has been moulded or
own dead body.
The inquiring mind is ever ready to grapple governed. But the spiritual life is beyond the
manipulation
of human desires, however much
with the phenomena of nature, and endeavor
todiscoverjtbe fundamental laws which always such an admixture is sought.
Reforms call forth a particular diversion of
lay back and form the science, which, when
understood, will unfold the necessary condi the faculties to some particular relation, and
magnifies
the importance of one affection or
tions for the production of such phenomena.
It is a pity that scientists should acknowl principle to the inclusion and exclusion of
others,
to
overlook the new relation of spirit
edge the phenomena, but immediately go to
the extreme, and ascribe production to causes, ual agencies to every condition of each indi
which only in part cover the whole facts, and vidual being; hence they beget fanaticism,
are totally devoid of demonstration, while they monomanied and an unbalanced representation
stoutly deny the only rational explanation yet of human character, which is alike prejudicial
advanced, and demonstrated to be in accord to spiriual influences, and their harmonious
ance with logic and facts. It is rather amusing development. The diversion of spiritual in
to hear would-be scientists admit th&t they can quiry to reforms, is to clothe the unsolvablc
demonstrate that matter has an existence in essence of an unseen world in all the idolatry
elements so refined, that our physical senses of forms and ceremonies that cluster around
cannot take cognizance of it, which they are wood and stone, or human personifications,
pleased to designate as “ ether,” and then im none the less idolatrous, with which the world
mediately assert that spirit can have no exist is filled. Our own faculties and judgments are
ence independent of physical matter, because given us for use and development. Experi
they have not been able to find it. IIow long ence, observation and history are the materials
is it since they found “ ether,” although it had upon which they progress to the practical
adoption of the best modes of life and happi
existence in spite of their ignorance?
Again, others will admit that they believe ness. Earthly life is always subject to the
there is an element of identity in every same general needs.
The human mind, though organized to be
individualization in matter, which insures
that successive worlds, plants or animals, will subject to all conditions of change, has its defi
be superior to those preceding them, which is nite purposes and ends to fulfill, and learns by
acknowledging a principal in matter which re its own experiences that are peculiar to its
tains all past intelligence acquired in the dif composition and condition, what is life. To
ferent stages of evolution, which is the identi confound appreciation and respectful regard
cal spirit-principle claimed by us. But imme of individual personal attractions with the sel
diately they exhibit strange inconsistency in fish desire to absorb the individual possessing
denying that this principle of individual iden them, by sympathetic power, and to revel in
tity can return and psychologize the brain of the charms of the masses for personal happi
man, and thus establish its identity, through ness, is, I consider, unworthy of those who
known personal characteristics; and then, in claim any knowledge of spiritual influences.
the same breath, assert that one mind can psy To undertake to discriminate between love and
chologize another, without personal contact, lust, requiring a higher standard of moral
and impress its thoughts and personal charac ethics than the assertion of dogmatic rights
that ignore all the conventionalities of sacred
teristics on the subject.
If an operator can do this without physical ness that pertain to the married relation of in
contact, why may he not more perfectly, when dividuals for this purpose, not less than to the
purity of innocence which, under such a dom
his mind is liberated from the body?
Some mediums fall unconsciously into the ination of theories, would have no existence.
error of not distinguishing between the mes A large consideration of such preservative
meric condition which enables the operator to moral restraints as is necessary in any condi
read the mind of the subject, and true spirit tion of society to prevent excesses in any one
control, and thus, unknowingly, are oblivious direction, limits this freedom (that when too
to the fact, that they are reading the mind of clamorously exalted becomes licentiousness
the subject, instead of receiving spirit impres and tyranny), and therefore becomes both po
litic and wise. Love can only be considered
sions.
The phenomena of mediumship are as neces spiritual when subject to these protective re
sary to Spiritual science, as any of the sciences; straints that exalt its purity above selfishness,
and hence, true scientific students of nature as lust. The ignoring of these restraints in
will recognize this fact, and work in good what is termed as freedom of the aflcctions,
earnest for the discovery of the laws of spirit gives an unqualified definitition of free-love, as
it does also to freo-lust, the mere selfish mani
control.
Science works unceasingly—clearing away festation.
The inharmonious, restless nature may or
the rubbish of theology, and will yet illuminate
the laws of spirit unfoldmcnt so clearly that may not bo interested in the social theories,
there will not be left one “bit” of a foundation that would so compound discordant elements
in nature for a single ism to rest upon; and into a harmonious mixture by adaptation; but
even what is called religion to-day, will sur this pertains alone to social chemistry and the
render to the increasing light and glory of a definite study of mind, and the laws which
govern every faculty and passion, according
true science of life.
Go on then, Mediums, in every phase of de to organization, cultivation mid exercise, or
velopment, and give us the phenomona -which parenial origination, but has little to do with
bailies and muddles narrow-minded pompous the spiritual facts that interest the world.
scientists, and perchance some true students Hence restraints are just as necessary for hapof nature will delineate her foot prints in a ness as freedom.
rl he unbridled will and covetous desire for
w^ l<l open
of the self-wise solons.
\Ve have a good number of mediums in this unnstrained freedom is as sure to end in dis
city of Brotherly Love, with various phases of appointment, misery and evil, as it is to degen
medlumshtp, and who arc all doing a good crate from amoral, intellectual or social self
faithful work for the cause. Wc will refrain ishness to physical passion, and results in an
from personal notice of them at present, be archy, discordance and the wranglings ot discause wc have not sufficient data or personal centent, or the very selfish passions, than
acquaintance with some of them, to form a which no better definition can lie given for
correct opinon of their individual phases of lust. Hence free-loyu necessarily includes fjeelust, and the assertion of inherent rights be
m edium ship.
Brother II. IT. Smith a statement in the Jour longing to one which do not belong to an
nal of April 27th, that it is absurd in tile ex other, desiring or demanding the boon that
treme to say that animals ever get to be men, gives happiness, and hence either becomes a
or men animals. Everything is a phrenologi purcbaseable commodity o t tyranny instead of
cal function of God, and must ever remain so, freedom; selfish licentiousness, rather than be
to make God eternal and Immortal.
nevolent purity, and opposed to all.spirituality.
The brother reasons soundly on the other Spiritualism, iT it- means anything, practic
points in his article, butonr^eetion I think ally, ns a general rule of action^ negates all
he will be willing to withdraw such a strong Selfishness that pertains to this life fur the
ultimate, the future of sublime principles that
statement as the one quoted &**<>?«•
that “ the brute creation ^ v esw id w aiaf all pertain to the development ofithe .soul out of
the faculties that man possesses only differing physical relations and earthly affections into
the higher of truth and universal good, where
^ j T w T a l m it that “ everyth in g is a phrenolo self-denial and humility ennobles the spirit to
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detected assisting the manifestations, while yet,
Much rule
lias resulted
in much_ rr1
rf.u nn/1
n l llin
.I
in fact, they were securely tied, and the knots ages,
and nnot
the ruling
of“seTFbut
*"
sealed 1 And a gentleman who traveled with seems to be
' the
tho drift of ambition*
ambition of otllcre.
the.Davenports says lie has seen the “ double”
Much as it is to be deplored that anv
of one of the hoys some distance from where wish to narrow down the legitimate work ol
he knew ins physical body to he at the time.
Spiritualists, to simply receiving man IM '
.Does the spirit leave the body tied in a clmir, lions, delivering lectures, and holding
and go to work itself to produce the manifesta ings, no danger need be apprehended fromtid.
tions? I think not. Their spirit-guides take on source, so long as our rostrum is free to all to
the aura-magnetism and conditions of the hoys express whatever sentiment they may wish
to such ft degree, that they nearly resemble Give us freedom of speech I Give us freedom of
them. This they are obliged to do to produce opinion! !
j?
the desired results. Hence, ink squirted upon
Was there ever a truer maxim than that ut
0
the hand of the spirit exhibited through a hole tered by our much loved brother, A. .1. David
in the cabinet was electrotyped upon the hand when lie said tjiat “ Whatever fears investiiml
anim als of instinct for our laws and exam ples of the medium. It is not likely that the me tion manifests its own error.”
to guide map as a spiritual and intellectual be dium’s own hand was exhibited, while it was
The history of the world writhing under the
ing, is only in keeping w ith the tendency to securely tied and sealed! Grant, however, that tyranny of religious sect-, ought to be warning
subm erge tlic prospective of m an’s spiritual it was; wliat power but that of the spirit could enough to teach us of tlie one danger—that of
n ature and gross sensuality and lust, w hich is loose them in such a manner?
limiting the range of human thought and lnj. 'I
Tho philosophical consideration of the ques man belief. Many of us have fled from the I
entirely unw orthy of the progressive n ature of
spiritual truth. O ur uncongeniality and de tion of “ doubles” leads to an explanation of Church, because our opinions must be trimmed I
sired affinity is b u t a sacrifice of the nobler ef “ clairvoyance” and “ mediumship” generally. to lit a certain basis.
We know that many clairvoyants assert that
forts to harm onize ourselyes to the conditions
1 never before felt so proud of marching un. ]
of life, so th a t a suprem acy may he established they leave their bodies, but a due consideration der any banner as that of Spiritualism, and bt ]
of spiritual power over the terrestrial, to of the laws of magnetism and psychological far from us that dark day, when speech shall .
dem onstrate tlie divine pow er of tho spiritual control will remove all the fog, and show us be restricted, and the widest range of opinion ||
over all inharm ony, by the unfailing active the true source of all our clairvoyant impres not tolerated.
principles of moral tru th as the tru e com pass sions.
Diversify of sentiment never did, nor never
for the developm ent of perfection and happi
Some would have us to believe they are clair can injure us. Suppose tlie forty two at Troy I
ness as spirituality.
voyant—independent of spirit-control. They did think that they had cast tlie entire body of J
The question of habits, food and dress, the dislike to be called mediums. But no clairvoy Spiritualists into a certain mould and shape. |
equalitity of different races, and of their sexes ant can prove himself or herself thus free from Was it so? Did they ever think so? I cannot f
in politic and civil rights, are problems only spirit-control while admitting the Spiritual believe it. If they did, time will undeceive jl
solved in that advanced age of civilization, Philosophy, since it is on all hands acknowl them.
where all these conglomerated elements of so edged, that ire cannot always he conscious o f such
Spiritualism will cease to be Spiritualism j
ciety are made homogeneous by following injluence.
when once a national convention shall have the §
great principles that unite all the diversities of
On page 675, of Nature’s Divine Revelations, power to issue a dictum—defining the bounda- 1
our feelings and interests in the grand govern Brother Davis, in the trance state, was made ries of human belief.
ing principles of the universe in which all is to declare this truth:—“ The laws of magnet
If at Troy they exceeded tbeir prerogative, '
harmony. This is doubtless the undiscovered ism teach us the same principles, hence, how all know tlie remedy. If there was not a judi
essence of spiritual love, which is just the same can clairvoyants know that they are independ cious discrimination of rights and privileges, >
in the spiritual spheres of progressive perfec ent of the spirit for the knowledge they pos all know the remedy.
tion as it is in its lowest spheres in the human Hess? They cannot. It is impossible. And it
But let us not talk of new departures, and j
experience of earthly life; but it is, wherever is equally impossible to be independent of tlie new' divisions, but of more harmony and more I
it exists, a power that does away with all in- spirit-world.” And it is a remarkable fact, that work. Personal animosities and personal am
harmony, and destroys all the antagonisms be nearly all clairvoyants and professed mediums. bitions, will ever arise while imperfections last;
When a seer, therefore, falls out with bis but nothing can overthrow the people, and retween selfishness, individuality and a sacred
effort to be in unison with the highest influ mediumship, as did P. B. Randolph, bis duce them to anarchy, with a free rostrum, and
ences that perfect geneijlJ good and general guides let him become, as he thinks, inde universal intelligence.
pendent.
advancement.
We cannot permit brother Tuttle, and his
Spirits must hum or some mediums a great host of friends to travel off in one direction,
The imperfections of all religious systems
are demonstrated by tbeir practical results. deal, in order to carry out their purposes, while our president and lier friends go in
Spiritualism, as a religion, can never be supe lienee, they grant them “ intromissions into another. Our platform i6 broad enough for
rior until it is concentrated into unfailing prin tlic spirit-world”—all of which is clearly com all.
ciples of action, that produce no bad results, prehensible under psychological law.
The Catholic Church has given us the best
Mrs. Pierce, my companion, at one time be specimen of harmony of sentiment, and we
lrtit are wholly spiritual, without evil. Hence,
the less material adjuncts that are carried gan to grow weary of the work. She had la see the fruits. And may tlie time never come
along under its name, the more free will be the bored long for tlie* public as a test and medical when tlie Spiritualist will harmonize in senti
disclosures of spiritual life; for these aspira clairvoyant. The spirits set her at work again ment, nor agree as to modes or measures.
tions will bring always the corresponding de by several new developments, and one was
What, then, shall we agree on? Wc can
mands of the mentality through which these this:—They would take her mind while in a agree in allowing everyone the utmost latitude
aspirations rise. To fetter Spiritualism by trance—through numerous scenes in the spirit- of belief, and expression of tlie same. We can
making it terrestrial, is only to subvert the spheres, which she remembered upon awaking. agree in extending our fellow ship to all.
economy of order, that places the spiritual be Now there is no question but that she was un
So soon as any set of ideas or opinions be
yond and above human control, working out der spirit-control, and must suppose it was ne come necessary to entitle one to our fellow
through all the definite operations of unknown cessary for her own spirit to leave her physical ship, or to our rostrum, so soon wre stand ad
natural laws, the infinite problems that are de body, in order that her guides might show her vertised to the world as a sect. So soon as any
pendent upon conditions and progressive the beauties of the spirit-land!
particular set of transactions are necessary to
The ignorant and uncivilized have always constitute a man or woman a rightful claim
cLange for all grades of development and fu
ture good. It should always remain question believed that the spirit left tlic body during ant to our friendship, while they are acting
able how much human wisdom and its sagac our dreams. If we were to rely alone upon conscientiously, although differently from us,
ity should appeal to the spiritual for a sanc our impressions, we might conclude so too. so soon do we begin to follow in the footsteps
tum of its progressive efforts. The two worlds There is just as much reason in it, as in the of Orthodoxy.
are here widely separated from each other, and cases of “ doubles,” or of clairvoyance.
While we have diversities of gifts, and di
The more we investigate this ‘subject in tlie versities
are dependent upon different laws: the one is
of opinions, we simply need to have
terrestrial and human, the other above these light of our magnetic und psychological rela the same spirit, or an agreement to tolerate
tione, the firmer become our convictions, that all.
earthly laws, and spiritual.
The mission of Spiritualism is to create an the presence and agency of spirits furnish the
interest in the future life, which tends to sub only rational solution of these mysteries.
I n te r n a tio n a l S p ir itu a l Unity.
stitute for fictitious and mechanical morality
Waco, Texas.
an active, earnest desire for a natural develop
A PROPOSAL.
ment and perfection that will become progres
O rth o d o x y a n d S p ir itu a lis m .
sive at every step in life. As it institutes con
In view of the unsettled condition of affairs i
ditions for future progression in the life to
BY A. E. DOTY.
in tlic ranks of Spiritualism, 1 propose to start
come, then each individual learns to become
the talismanic cry of U nity !—financially and i
self-governed. Still to contend against law
As Spiritualism r. Orthodox}' is tlie order of socially
and restraints utterly unfits, by the very na the day, it would be very natural that a pesti
There is no general organization that meets !
ture of tlie contention, the individual from lential fellow like myself, in probing the pu- the demands of the popular voice; no perms- i
having these principles of harmony, that dem trifying sores in tlie very hospitals of both nent social anchor for the individual thinker; I
onstrate self-government, under any condi camps, should know something of tlic pm* and no financial shield for the poor Spiritualist; no j
tions that may be imposed by them. This cons of both. While no possible good can ac harbor of safety or bosom of comfort for the
makes it apparent that moral axioms, as intui crue to our cause, (the cause of truth) in wink shipwrecked brother or sister!
tive, spiritual truth, which develops the indi ing at, or apologizing for wrong in our own
The voice of the millions calls for the rem
vidual into progressive harmony, is beyond all midst, would it be out of place to suggest a edy, and the angels of heaven re-echo the call.
organized means for securing great reforms in wider toleration of opinion than now seems to Light! light! more light!—a groan, a prayer:
any or every direction, and must be regarded prevail ?
Can the crises be met.? Is the permanent rem
more for its* influx into individual life, as (lie
Our platform has been pronounced free, and edy to be found in financial and social unity!
result of earnest and passive receptivity that the history of coertion is redundant with facts If in that, then is the world ready for it?
comes to us from aspiration and interest in the all about us, in the career of our Orthodox
To move clear of past complications, of past
spritual progression of the mind, than for the neighbors.
misdirections and indiscretions, and of all i
phenomena, or the ethics of theoretrical re
Each religious order commenced with liberal organic foibles and jealousies, I lead out ina
form.
pronimciamcntoes, and so long as they held call for an international convocation of the
St. Louis, Mo.
practice and precept together, si earned rapidly Spiritual thinkers of the nge, irrespective Of j
up stream against tide and current; but so booh caste, nationality or condition, with the die- j
D O U B L E S — V O W E L E A V E T H E B O D Y ? as they became aware of strength sufficient, tinct purpose of taking tlie incipient steps
coertion (alhough in mild form at first) was re toward organizing an International Spiritual ’
BY DIt. n . C. PIERCE.
sorted to. A coertion—not of fagot or stake, Unity upon a safe financial basis.
but of dogmatic and domineering opinion.
I would suggest that this be consummated i
We are frequently presented with facts which
This sly and mean way of torturing the peo before the next presidential election in the ;
arc thought by some persons, to indicate that ple into acquiescence, if not into open accept United Slates, that the present politico-spirit- i
the spirit can leave the body before death. Per ance of their views, has had its outward effect; ual entanglement may be wisely and equitably j
haps it may or may not. One thing is clear, it has given temporary place and power to Or adjusted, and a unity formed, free from the
however, that most of the facts relied on to thodoxy, but its doom is sealed, and its own entailment of individual ambition or political
prove the position, can be easily explained tyranny has sealed it. Had they have widened demagogism. Therefore I will name, sim
without such a supposition.
their platform from the first, instead of con ply as my own suggestion, the first week
Tlic existence of doubles does not at all neces tracting it; had they have tolerated the wider in September next as the time, and Chicago as
sitate the leaving of one’s corporeal organiza range of opinion, and strove only to secure the place for the meeting—a place where for
tion. We are continually accompanied by harmony of feeling, they would have been a the last six months the heaven-born charity of
spirit-lTionds, who often clothe themselves in tower of strength to-day, that nothing in the civilized world has been concentrated,
our magnetism, or aural emanations, and make in heaven or on earth could have shaken.
and where, I trust, the best inspirations of the
themselves visible. In doing so, they often
While they have computed their strength by angel host would take active organic effect.
take on our conditions so perfectly, that they wealth and numbers, and have studied sedu
I would approve that it he the great Pente
represent our very appearance. Our particular lously to perfect the machinery of Organiza costal day of Spiritualism, when all who can
guardian-spirits are frequently doing this, and tion, under the vain belief that they were ren come, from the uttermost hounds of the earth,
will often be seen by clairvoyants and sensi dering their citadel an impregnable fortress; under whatever auspices, may give voice to
tives, as our doubles. They often execute our the grains of sand under their foundations the inward pleadings of the soul. If the time
wishes, and visit, for us, our distant friends; have been leaving one by one, until now the
and so perfectly arc wc en rapport with them, unbiassed and impartial can see very plainly, and tlie necessary primary meeting will decide ;
that they are able to make us sec whatever they that it is being undermined, and it does not upon tlie time arid place, and should he called
wish.
seem to require much sagacity to detect the in time to give ample notice to those living in
The case published in the Journal not long cause.
remote localities. But my impression is that
since, of the gentleman who seemed to visit the
It is the contracted and narrow range of the time is close at hand for unity—the watch
inside of a bank, while he was really dosing in thought which docs not permit fellowship to word of temporal, social, and spiritual pro
his chair, is evidently referable to this psycho entrance those who may perchance have
gress.
logical law. We ate surroundid on all sides by wider range of view.
Under the auspices of an International Unity
“ unseen creatures”—spiritual reflectors—who
Is humanity one common brotherhood? subdivisions of National, State, and District
are impressing our thoughts with visions of dis Fuch it most assuredly is to me. Has Mrs. Unities may exist, and when once in working
tance.
Woodhull taken very advanced grounds on the order, and business transacted by properly
Through our magnetic relation to them, we social question, and planted herself where I delegated authority, the voice of sectional
see, clairroyantly , across continents', and into am not ready to go? Most assuredly, but it strife will give way to the voice of tlic elective
the celestial spheres.
lias not diminished my respect for lier. Is it millions.
It is unphilosopliicnl for us to talk of seeing her doctrine, or is it herself, as a worker for
Spiritualism iRnot a thing of clique, or caste,
these things, without the aid or influence of humanity, that I am to fellowship? It would or State, or nation, or of sectional import It
ppirits. We cannot rid ourselves of their pres seem needless for a right minded man or wo is World-wide and universal in its tendency. 1
ence if we w ould. Like ten thousand mirrors man, to say the latter, for the former is the and to give it well directed purpose and power,
they surround us, and wc see and experience, snare that Orthodoxy has fallen into—in short, universal voice must acclaim its premises.
in a gicat measure, whatever they set before it is Orthodoxy itself. To fellowship belief,
Fraternally and Spiritually,
us.
and discard humanity, is just wliat is killing,
J. W. Evarts.
We, by no means, ignore the tremendous and will finally destroy tlic last vestige of
fact, that we have much to do in determining churchocracy on earth.
L
o
n
g
JLako,
M
in
n
e so ta .
the character of our, communications: yet, it is
Distinctly then let mo say, that neither be
an undoubted truth—in tho Spiritual Philoso lief nor unbelief lias the right to demand my
B r o . J o n e s : —Please say in vour glorione
phy—that we may often be under spirit-influ fellowship, nor does it control it. The church
ence, when we are not conscious of tlic fact. to which I formerly belonged, on my reception J o u r n a l , that there will be a basket picnic
Such being tlic magnetic relations existing be thereinto, promised the largest toleration, but held,on the north shore of Lake Minnetonka,
tween us and our spiritual guides, it is no proof denied it in their practice, when I took the south of G. Tea’s farip, two miles weti of Long
that my double is my spirit got out of my body, rostrum. And widely different must my feelings Lake Station, on Saturday and Sunday, the
even though I might,have a distinct Impression be from the present, when dictation from any 15th and lGtli days of June.
Mr. and Airs. Fuller, of Elk River, Mr. and
of traveling at tlie time,
source shall warp or control my utterances,
I often have such experiences, and visit dis unless that dictatioh Bliall come from some Mrs. Lepper, of Anoka, Mr. and Mrs. Cob*
burne, of Champlin, Mr. and Mrs. Goodwin,
tant places, yet, I presume, I am at home in the source besides an earth sphere.
body all the time, while my spirit-guide trav
The world has long needed a platform of of Ilassan, and other distinguished speakers,
els and sees the various objects for me; but sufficient breadth for all to stand upon, how are expected. A cordial invitation to all is
Yours, &c.,
wc being in closo rapport, whatever he sees I ever divergent their views. Progress lias been given.
G. Teas.
slow and painfiiV ovlong mostly to the several
P. 8.—Meet on the grounds at 10:30 on Sat
This question of “ doubles” will bear a interests of humanity bcirig divided up into
longer npd mpre extensive examination than I parties, with contracted and narrow theories urday.
G. T.
.. *
^
^
Of faith, not embracing any* divergences of
can give it.
G a r r iso n says th at th e w om an question is
Tlie Davenports and some other mediums for opinion, and with a great amount of govern
an “ a ll-em b racin g o n e .” W h o said it wasn’t f
spiritual manifestations, it is said, have been ment.
seek the good of others as the purest happiness
attainable hero, as well as hereafter, in bless
ings to all.
If Spiritualism is to further spiritual happi
ness, it can only thus legitimately secure it in
this direction, rather than in the nfl'er.iinnate
and selfish, that pertains to the continuance
beyond this life of social or animal needs and
physical desires, which only pertains to the
jaws of corporeal organization and earthly ex
istence in a tangible form, which, if perpetu
al ed{ must seek again an earthly form for its
manifestation upon the same plane, with no
higher object or end.
To descend in the ojrder of creation to the

JlA T 1 8 .
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their
“ w®un» necessarily givo off
demon?**?8 of, °*ygon in exchange for those
fl. v '1c“'a ln tlie atmosphere requisite for
evelopment—such, for Instance, as the carbou
The ItHi.ioro-Pmi'OSOPinoAi. J oornai., being »n cip®.
O'BALED LETTERS ANSWERED
Y. A. CARR. M. D. exhaled by the aninml kingdom.
clal friend to all true mediums, wlU hereafter pnbltaiTa
V-> M Clinton Place, New Yerk. Terms $2.00 and taroa
stamps. Money refunded when not answered.
\vi • tlue8t'°n will naturally be asked here,
"goctHKiw D kvautm knt.- Papers can bo obtained and
Why is oxygen transferred from the root to
^Descriptions
be received i>y Ur. Y. A Carr. Adthe seed-leaf, if it is not wanted there? The
iT<W Lock Box 330, Mobile. Alabama.
WM. VAN NAMEE, M.D., box IS1S0, N*W
t<>^ s o us from *{*K City, will examine patients by lock of hair, unanswer is, that oxygen is invariably found V OICE OF N A T U R E , V O IC E O F A P E B B L E , their patronage. Mediums will do
time to time, that we may keep their place of residence
further notice, for $1.00 and two stamps. Give fR»
(^relational F o rces a m i E v o lu tio n s. connected with organic substances, which, ns
V
O
IC
E
OF
SU
P
E
R
S
T
IT
IO
N
.
▼H’nfflf*11* on® ,clld,nk “ymPtom of dl"****
iu the case under consideration, on coming in
C°It'ls*Iajnetuoble fact that somo rncdlams far fotgot
their self-respect as to speak evil of other
contact with the atmosphere—the internal
gCIESTIKIO—SKBIAL NUMBER TWENTY-EIGHT.
unfrequeiitly even of those who are far their superiors.
electric current, as already observed, being W ITH A F IN E L Y EXECUTED STEEL-PLATE The
D U M O N T C. D A R E , M .D .
names of such persons will bo dropped, rrom inis
P O R T R A IT OF TIIE AUTHOR,
Register so soon as we liavo evidence conclnsivo or meir
Carbon.as the controlling elem ent in a sta tio n  impressed with the polar wants of the germ—
Indulging in such unkindness.
,„ Analytical C u r e , C h r o n i c D i s e a s e * .
W A ItU E N SU M N ER BARLOW .
ary condition, assum ed a m ost im p o rta n t c h a r exchange their excess of oxygen at the surface
No 64 TwuNTY-rounTii Street, Chicaoo, III.
It should be borne in mind that Individuals viHtung me
—:o:—
acter and bearing to s u rro u n d in g ele m e n ts— for carbonic acid aud such other elements as
Dr. Duke’s UoaitK Journal mailed free to any addreOT.
It would be difficult to speak too highly of this work, diums carry conditions with them—so to speak—wnicn
the character aud bearing of a new m ag n etic best suit their vital wants, which may he more which is pushing through the fourth large edition with aid or destroy the power of spirits to control the medium vllnS&tf
easily
assimilated
from
the
atmosphere
than
visited;
hence
It
Is
that
one
medium
gives
satisfaction
to
power, achieved rather by inter-electro-chem - from the soil, by polar action.
every prospect of becoming a standard work which every certain persons, another better to others—all having their
{cal action th an by m ere p o la r u n io n —th u s
DR. JOH N A. ELLIOTT, TH E HEALER,
Wo here observe not only a policy of con intelligent reuder must own uud bu familiar with. The friends, and JuHtly so, too, and all equally honest ana
Indicating and effecting th a t k in d o f conceit- venience subsisting as a relation between the work contains food for all. The Philosopher peruses useful in their place.
Is
Bond
Call from 9 a.*.,.1toi 5i p m. Wlll’oxn
■..at
1....35i.iil
u.ntristreet
Ht
it IutNTl.u
(lotion which has u ltim a ted in a ll p h ases of vegetable and gaseous kingdom, but a most page after page with Inert-using zest and wonderment,
amine
patients
at H
a distance
bv lock o) £*]r and oreecrln^
C h ic a g o .
tions will he given where they will M&1y. f i S S E
earth mind.
finding therein uew Ideas, sound logic, and the most ele
Mrs. M. A. Bruhn, 515 Statu Ht.
useful
and
abiding
reciprocal
dependence
------«nd sent by express «,n moderate
$uch is the most probable mode in which manifested between all three of the kingdoms. vated reason, dressed In elegant and bountiful or sharp
Dr. C. A. Barnes, 1164 Prairie Avo.*
Mrs. H. K. Coles. 631 Indl ua Ht.
germinal matter aud mind originated, that For instance, the carbonic acid gas resulting and pungent Innguuge, as the theme requires. The de
ro stamps, with lock of hair, fall
Dr. W. Cleveland. 511 Wabash Avo.*
........ .... ..............
i one leading syinpton of 4 InSuture, in her beautiful teachings, has ever from the breathing of the animal kingdom vout Religionist can here find new and sublime Ideas of
Mrs. A. Crooker, 179 W. Madison street.*
ease, and address care of box 5120. New York P. o.
suggested to human reason.
I)r. I). C. Duke, 64. 24th street.*
would poison the atmosphere. This, gas, Ids “ Heavenly Father,” while the fabulous God of Old
Mrs. IJeWolf, 165 W. Madison street.!
'To return, however, to the inter-electro however, with all others that would necessarily
D U . G B O ltG E I t. E M E ItN O N ,
Is held up In all his hideous deformity.
Mrs. Fell, 178 West Van Bureu st.t
chemical action which produced the monoco render the atmosphere poisonous and irrespir- Theology
work clearly shows Man has ever made a God ln
Dr. T. Hubbard. Monroe street.* J
PSYCHOMETRIC AND MAONETIC PRYSICIAK
tyledons or single-lobed seeds as the duality of al)le, is absorbed by the vegetable kingdom, msThe
Mrs. M. Jenks, 176 W. Van Buren street.* t
imugo, and has conceived him to be ln harmony with
Mrs. Louisa Lovering, 281 W. Randolph street.*!
the inward spirit and the outward form. Wo which in return gives out oxygen to the animal
W o r c e s t e r , IU a N » .
(man’s) own development, lienee, when man saw
Drs. H.L. McVaddcn and wife.186 W. Washington Bt.* !
next come to the germinal development of the kingdom. Thus, while the vegetable is labor his
Mrs. C. L. Moody, 83 Butterfield street.* t
Developed to cure diseases by drawing the disease u>through his own nature, his God was bloodthirsty
dicotyledons or double lobed seeds—prototyp ing for the animal kingdom, the animal labors only
Minnie
Myers,
169
Fourth
Ave.,
up
stairs.!
on
himself,
at
any
distance; can examine persona; tell
and combative. These ideas are boHt expressed on page
Mrs. Phebe C. Norwood, 63 N. Hoisted Bt.* !
how they reel, where and what their disease is, at the
ing both the inward and outward form of the
for the vegetable kingdom; or, to be more
W. Persons, i> u., 902 Wabash Ave.*
t-amc time. One examination $1. Thirty exercises te
monocotyledons, at that period, the highest simple, that which is useless to the one is 165. It seems that every creed or tribe of earth,
Mrs. A. U. Robinson. 148 Fourth Avo. *t!
draw disease atony distance. $10. Manipulations, $2.09
roduct of inter-electro-chemical action. The vital to the other, as manure is to the plant,
Mr. Rose. State street.*!
Conceives a god, and gives him form and birth,
each. Treats patients at a distance by letter, by IncloeMrs. B. T. Vibbcr, 693 Indiana Ave. •
Possessing all the traits of every tribe;
[cotyledons, unlike the monocotyledons, aro and a mutual exchange follows. But this is
lng the sum, giving your name aud address,
T.
J.
Wilbur,
460
W.
Randolph
street.*
Thus
while
portraying
God,
themselves
describe;
vllnitt tf
developed from within outward.
only one among thousands of the beautiful
Mrs. Mary K. Weeks, 1253, State Bt., !
And as they each advance in reason’s light.
But, as we progress, we should observe and reciprocal relations which obtain in extenso
And have more Just conceptions of the right,
P h ila d e lp h ia .
A god of like improvement then appears,
t> . W . H U L L ,
remember that, though the transitional forma throughout every department of Nature’s
Mrs. 8. A. Anthony, 223 N. 9th street.
Reflecting still their passions, loves, and fears;
Miss A. M. Bulwer, 1233 8. 11th street.
tions present us with the humblest character universal economy.
P s y c h o m e tr ic a n d C la ir v o y a n t P h y s ic ia n
Then let us turn from that benighted age,
Mrs. A. Reynolds Dlanldoy, 1329 N. 8th street.
of vegetables and animal life, as inter-electroWill diagnose disease and give prescriptions from a lock
When God, a jealous God, was tired with rage;
To return to the leaves of the plant. By
Peter Beitel, 229 N. 12th street.
of hair or photograph, the patient V*elng required to give
And may diviner wisdom from above,
cbenucal results, they seem to have had a analytic examination, we find that on their
H. P. Blaker, 513 8. 10th street.
name, age, residence, etc
A better diagnosis will b«
Expand our souls to see a God of love.
Mrs. Harah M. Buckwalter, 1027 Mt. Vernon street.
remarkable bearing upon the entire nature and absorbing powers depends the constant iutergiven by giving him the leading symptoms, hut sceptica
High authorities ussert that some of the most dlfllcult
David 8. Cadwallader. 241 N. 11th street.
character of the carboniferous formations that electro-cliemical action manifest iu their pro
are not req fired to do so. Watch the papers for bla
Mrs.
(Banding,
1712
Waniock
street.
address, or direct to Hobart, Ind., and wait till the let
followed. This influence is probably attrib gressive development; and that their green questions have been rendered plain In tliis remarkable
Mrs. Annie Gtoodfellow, 412 Enterprise street.
ters can be forwarded to him.
utable to the effectual development of that color is an abiding evidence of their chemico- book. For Instance, the sovereignty of God and the free
Mrs. Glnelnger, 1230 Catharine street.
Terms $3.00. Money refunded when he fails te get
Mrs. Miller, 1717 Erie street.
polar condition of carbon which we see con vegetable affinity as based upon inter-electro agency of man are for the first time reconciled. Read
in rapport with the patient,
Mrs. M. Mc.Laughllm, 1009 Federal street.
the
following,
on
pages
25'and
26:
vll nl2 tf
tinues to advance through the higher degrees chemical action or the magnetism of electricity
Miss Mitchell, 234 Spruce street
That God ordained the whole is understood
of polar concentration, manifest from the in motion, and upon the polar epitome of the
Mrs. Mock, 612 N. 10th street.
To ultimate in universal good;
Mrs.
Jennie
Martin,
1315
N.
16th
street
crude cactus to the sweetest flower.
Dr. Samuel Maxwell,
Yet hath no lees decreed that man shall be,
magnetic association thus developed through
Mrs. Murr, 15-32 Cherry street
Within a givensphere, an agent free;
As the earth’s temperature decreased, and the simple agency of the minutest germ. And
Miss Anna Murr, 1532 Cherry street
M A G N E T IC
P H Y S IC IA N ,
As fishes well secured In globes of glass,
these formations progressed, the whole ran£6 thus it is that the color of the leaves depends
Mrs. Mary Palmer, 1450 N. 11th street.
Are free within, though none without cun pass;
T rbatb tbo sick by m a g n e t i c t o u c h , and the use of
Jacob L. Paxon, 1027 Mt. Vernon street
of inter-electro- chemical action heightened in upon the character of the chemical associations
While they, like us, look outward ull around,
appropriate m a g n e t i z e d r e i n e d le t t. Also make*
Mrs. Powell, 429 Spruce street
May often wish a larger rauge was found.
character and strengthened in effect. The effected in the rate mucosin or underskin of the
c la ir v o y a n t e x a n iln a tlo n n .
Patients to bo
Samuel Paint, Hanover below Girard street
Hut highest wisdom huth ordained this plan,
treated by letter should send age:, eex, and leading symp
Mrs. Katie B. Robinson, 2123 Brandywine street
earthappeared at many points above the water, leaf, at which point the electric current, in
To focalize the feeble powers of man;
toms. Board in private families if desired. Come to or
J. H. Rhodes, M.D., 910 Spring Garden street
whichhad necessarily left on dry land many of passing its round, gives oil' the oxygen and
Where each may freely choose a field of thought—
adduces,
SAMUEL MAXWELL, M.I).
B o s to n .
May grope in darkness or be wisely taught;
its carboniferous formations and oxyds—such absotbs carbonic acid gas This reciprocal
72 Booth Sixth St., Richmond, IndMrs. J. M. Carpenter, 1567 Washington Bt*
Where all will learu, as laws are understood,
as those of ailicium, sodium, potassium, action is effected in the presence of cither light
YlO n!7
Mrs. Carlisle, 94 Camden street* !
To harmonize with universal good.
Dr. H. B. Storcr.
calcium, magnesium, aluminum, iron, etc.— or moisture As a proof of ibis character of
Thus God ordained that every wayward soul
Mrs. Julia M. Friend, 116 Harrison Ave.
Should walk iu wisdom’s ways by self-control.
whose radical polar conditions (the elements action, the stem of the plant will continue
The Well-known Psychometrist,
Mrs. 8. J . Stickney. 333 Trcmont street
’
Henco man’s »free agency 1mnott den'
denied,
being thus, for the first time, exposed, not green when deprived of its leaves. Wo have
Dr. Main, 226 Harrison Avo.
While God’s grand purposes are glorified.
A. B. SEVERANCE.
Mrs. A. C. Latham, 292 Washington street
only
the pure
------—. light
- 0~. of the warm sun,. but to no time, however, to trace this interesting
— j to
The sublimity of the first ten lines on page 10 [has sel
Freeman Hatch, 8 Beaver Place.
the graduated moisture of the alternating dews) subject further, at present, than merely to
W il l give to those who visit him in person, or from auto
Mrs. L. W. Letch, 97 Salisbury street
been equalled:
graph, or from lock of hair, readings w character, marked
•were, of themselves, sufficient to develop, by J renuirk that light, warmth, and moisture are domCreation
Mrs.
Marshall,
39
Edlnboro
street.
changes*, past and future, ad rice in regard to bueineaa.
but one galaxy unfurls—
W. H. Mumler, 170 W. Springfield street
inter-electro-chemical action, an electric cur all necessary to the development of vegetable
diagnosis of disease, with prescription, adaptation of
Jehovah’s crown a dludcni of pearls!
Mrs. A. 8. Eldridge, 1 Oak etreetrent that in its circuit involved the elements forms—light, to give force and effect to the
those intending marriage, directions for the management
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branches of the matter.
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ophy of Life, commonly called Spiritualism, assumptions is due to an ignorance of the Phi- coolly and deliberately throw stones out of
was compelled to recunt.
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Toll a native of Africa that water forms comprehended in its general scope everything loHophy o f Life. To the end, in some little pure malice. When it is too bald an imposi
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% mountains of ice in the northern regions, as that we could conceive of; that it particularly degree, of awakening thought upon this great tion to insinuate against Brother Jones’ moral
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solid as the earth, and lie will not believe you! comprehended the living principle that aggre and all important subject, we present the facts character, then the priestly cry is raised against
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conceivable means.
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Then comes the contrasting of the Religiopayment.
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if our good traits of character originated direct
h « ' been made. For Instance, if John Smith has paid to
1 Dec. 1871, it will be mailed. “ J. Smith 1 Dec 1.” If he
but ever idealize it as goodness unfathomable, competent to fill, touching matters both finan
from God, please inform me whom the bad with a demonstration not to he gaineayed.
has only paid to 1 Dec. 1870, it will stand thus: “ J.
$fro®'
The general belief in immortality has doubt infinite, supreme. To that ideal our aspira cial and personal —J. M. P. [J. M. Peebles.1
Smith 1 Dee 0.”
traits originated from? If not from him, then
“ Our associate has sent us the above, with
Tke
two persons were engaged in the formation of less with all people been predicated upon the tions shall ever ascend for light! more light!
the gentle hint that, something is needed in our
CHICAGO, S a t u r d a y , M a y 18,1 8 7 2 .
In this series of articles which were promp line. It has always been a motto with us, that
man. Please tell me who this “ other person” fact of spirit manifestations and clairvoyant
sight, hut inasmuch as such observations have ted by the calamity of the Ninth of October, if we said anything of a person, ‘wewould
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speak of a man as we find him.’
tie"1
To-day, then, admitting a God as the “ First been limited to a very few, the masses have we have been inspired to show that there is
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“ We noticed the attempt at a complirmt,
believed it from an intuitive love of continued everywhere a compensation equivalent to every considering all such references from that
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ineb
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—The F irst Cause again Considered—The Character I riate, the licentious, the low and vile on all life, and as a palatable theory, rather than a calamity, whose author is the ever-living prin source as such, in the paper referred to, hut
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sufficient
demonstrated truth, until the ushering in of ciple of life indicated.
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To understand the philosophy of that life, fleas, there are small creatures of the human
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common to him. The second generation must
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sacred writings, are largely made up of the what is knowrn as Modern Spiritualism. Our Besides, we have known that Fox a longtime,
In wandering in all departments of science, have been like the first in essential particulars.
reports of facts witnessed, embellished and religious opposers denounce us as Infidels. and do not consider his skin worth the trouble
new objects are constantly being illuminated They could not impart what they did not pos
taking off, although we know there are a
enlarged upon, of spirit manifestations of by- We confess to the charge and even aspire to of
great many Spiritualists in Michigan and other
with the lamp of reason. Yonder department sess; and as the first was a culmination of God,
that
infidelity
to
all
popular
fallacies
called
-gone
days.
parts
of the country, who. from sad experince,
is dark. How hideous the aspect! How sol so would all generations following after them
Those who have departed this life have religion. We seek to know more that we may fully understand the cunning ways of this Fox,
emn the grandeur of its secret chambers; and be.
especially in money matters, and would be
The assassin who holds in his hand the dag occasionally found mediumistic conditions by save ourself and our fellow men from the pleased to sec a little ‘ fur fly,’ or the hide itself
as we attempt to traverse them, we constantly
which they could, to some extent, manifest lils of this life, and from a desire when we removed; but pressed with more weighty mat
meet with obstacles that are exceedingly diffi ger dripping with blood; the inebriate, wallow
pass upon the next plane of life, to im ters, we decline attending to such a dirtyjob
cult to surmount. We attempt to penetrate it ing in the ditch; the licentious of the low dens themselves to persons in the body. But such a
now.”
—to illuminate it by some secret device, in or of infamy,—all, all, originated direct from God; state of ignorance and superstition lias ever pose bonds of ignorance upon those who
“ The Foxey reference, with pious cant, to
could not, by any process whatever, possess abounded among the people that they have 1 may come after us in this life, believing most
der to explore its various avenues.
actually believed such manifesting spirits were implicitly that the only true savior of the that beautiful sentiment expressed by horo:
While standing before us in this condition, anything not common to him.
Abrahm Lincoln, seems rather out of joint with
This intelligent God can be no better than the either gods or devils; hence they greatly feared world, here and hereafter, is knowledge.
such manifest unfairness; for how can there
it is eminently well calculated to excite within
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a
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A
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be ‘charity for all, and malice toward none,
objects
he
creates.
All
humanity
originated
the mind superstitious notions, and our conjec
anything more than the mere pretense ‘for
tures in reference to its nature, can not be sus from this one Fountain, you claim, and dreaded. Thus it was “a terrible thing to fall ple living under this government were wise with
the right as God gives us to see the right,'
how is it possible for it to become impure, into the hands of the living God,” and no less enough to do it, they would banish all the ills where the dishonest purpose to deal unfairly is
tained by actual observation.
Lock a certain room in your house; forbid when that is the only Fountain or source of so to become the property of the other semi- of life from the land? If those sufficiently expressed, to those who made several ineffec
your wife, children or friends to cross its power in existence? If the Fountain is pure, omnipotent gentleman, who never gets short wise to do so in this life pass to the next with tual efforts to have The American Spiritualist
all their knowledge intact, will it not be a cap noticed in the Present Age , as ‘ courtesy, fair
of fuel.
threshold, or gaze in at the open door, and at the streams (generations) leading therefrom
and common decency required
When we consider that a self-conceited ital well invested to begin the next life with? ness,’
once a thousand conjectures will arise in their must be pure also.
“ Not a particle of that noble sentiment has
Again, if man originated from an intelligent tyrant, who rules a nation with a Nero’s feroc Having such knowledge will they desire to this cunning Fox manifested! Why were
minds in reference to it. While they were not
permitted to see its contents, the most absurd God, with attributes common to humanity, ity, finds himself in spirit-life, possesing pre control media to impose bonds upon their fel those words used? Simply to deceive. No
purpose.
he must hare thought of him before he created cisely the same attributes that he had on low men remaining on earth, or would every other
notions would arise in reference to them.
“ An honest man, however earnestly he may
On the coast of Africa, circumstances had him. If liis thoughts were pure, only a pure earth, and has the opportunity to control a effort be made toward the enlightenment and oppose us, we can respect, but a hypocrite w’e
development of all mankind, both upon the despise. We recognise honesty and fair deal
placed an intelligent Englishman. A ship being could originate from him. Hence, we Moses or an Aaron, even as a good psycholo
ing, as a basic principle for action, not pro
wreck, with its attendant disasters, had car can conclude that during the creative period of gist can control subjects without number, is it material and spiritual planes of life?
When we, with a philosophical eye, glance fession, merely, in our Spiritualism, while w,
ried him there, and he had finally been adopted various races of men, at times he was pure in to be wondered at that he improves the chance
hold it to be a stern duty, to detest and de
by one of the interior tribes, and lived in com thought, at other times impure; at times angry to set himself up as a god instead of a Nero, at the great system of nature we behold it a nounce dishonesty, deceit, and hypocrisy
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in a professed Spiritualist, as soon as anYone
and vindictive, at other times licentious—giv
parative happiness and ease.
They regarded the sun as God, while the ing rise to the various traits of character that erning au ignorant tribe of barbarians under whole, is tending to a higher state of perfec else.”—A. A. W.
tion
upon
its
plane
of
being.
Irtelligent
con
“A. A. W.” means A. A. Wheelock, the
moon, stars and planets, were his smaller chil we see manifested in the human family. On repeated injunctionsof “Thus saith the Lord?”
dren—each contributing its assistance in fur no other hypothesis can we account for the Is it surprising in this view of the subject ditions, and appliances, have n uch to do with managing editor of the American Spiritualist
this
development,
its
delicacy,
its
beauty,
its
fla
that willing obedience h^s been yielded, i
Col. Fox, the editor of the Present Aye
nishing light and heat to these ignorant speci crimes and virtues of society.
This proves also, that if God possesses one different ages of the world, to a number of vor, its perfection. Even so conditions change May 4th, 1872, replied to the above as follows:
mens of humanity. True to their own peculiar
humanity
from
barbarism
to
civilization;
from
notions, animated with assurances arising trait of character common to humanity, he self-constituted gods? And is it to be wondered
“ A. A. W., by management of which some
within their own souls, they knew that which must all—and at times he is a “ God of war;” at that these gods have put forth codes of ignorance to wisdom, to ultimate goodness of his former associates can 4a tale unfold,'
managed to get control of the American Spirit:vas productive of so much good as the sun, at other times a “ God of peace;” at other times laws that have for ages been enforced with upon the angelic plane of life.
But we presume this fruitful subject will alist, and secure to himself the position of manmoon and stars, must necessarily be im a “ God of licentiousness;” at other times a savage barbarity, under the authority and by
ager. The result has been a marked illustra
bued with intelligence, and they would bow “ God of virtue;” at other times a “ God of virtue of the command of a “Thus saith the further demand our attention in future arti tion of the adage 4Pigmies placed on height:
cles.
Lord?”
are pigmies still,’ for however well he mar have
down and worship them with the same zeal falsehood.”
managed the financial affairs of the enterprise
Let it once be conceded that the same law
Admitting that all humanity, or the various
and sincerity that animates the heart of a Chris
for liis own benefit, as an editor helms been
R e v . G e o r g e W h it e .
tian at a revival meeting.
pairs of different races originated direct from has always obtained which now prevails, in
unable, from native ignobleness, to rise above
In this tribe (somewhat advanced above God, he must have thought of them before he relation to spirit manifestations through media,
Our Rev. Brother, George White, has been expressions of personal hatred and malice,
and
that
in
some
cases
the
control
is
so
perfect
those that surrounded it), peculiar notions ex j made them. If he cannot think he must be
taking us severely to task on the Woodhull
The readers of the J o u r n a l will learn from
isted in regard to insanity; and they, strange idiotic, and nothing could emanate from him. that the beholders of the phenomena are thor question, in the Woodhull & ClaJUn Weekly. the foregoing a few of the peculiar traits of
oughly
convinced
that
some
higher
power
is
to say, had adopted the practice of some tribes When his thoughts were pure, those whom he
He seems to think he is at perfect liberty to character of two of the high-toned, non-atheisof Indians, and would tie the insane to a tree created were patterns of honesty and virtue; controlling; accordingly, it will be readily malign us through the columns of that virtu cal journals that contrast so favorably, in the es
seen
that
where
ignorance
abounds
an
egotist
and whip them, and in many cases, the result when lib was in a passion, he made pugilists
ous paper, and in truly sanctimonious style timation or our Reverend Brother White, and
was a cure!
and those who delight to engage in deadly con ical tyrant in spirit-life could proclaim himself cries “mad dog,” to the end of bringing out against the “atheistical” RELiGio-PniLOSorma
god,
and
the
multitude
would
unhesitatingly
This Englishman, after he became familiar test; when feeling deceitful, lie formed the tat
such as are easily duped to retail that which c a l J o u r n a l
with the language of the tribe that compassion tler, liar, and common slanderer; when feeling fall down and worship him and yield im he insinuates, as veritable truth. He cites vari
In conclusion we have but to say to all wh<?
plicit
obedience
to
his
expressed
mandate.
ately adopted him, one day told them, that in like fighting, he brought forth the warrior, and
ous well-known Spiritualists and three sterling
Thus gods have been manufactured from papers , the B anner o f Light, the Am erican S p ir are using such desperate means to prejudi«J
countries which he had visited, that two men those that would stir up strife among nations.
the people against the J o u r n a l : Goon; never
could hold conversation, though thousands of You will know, if you know anything, that time to time* and such gods have ever reflected itualist, and Present Age as Woodhull support spare anything that a lying tongue desires to
miles apart, and not speak a word, and that everything before it is projected in the material the most terrible traits of character possessed ers; then, in true preacher style, says:
give utterance to. The great mass of Spiritu
their language was transmitted through a wire, world, first exists in the mind. It is planned by the savage tribes of which their original
“ Would B r o . J o n e s be pleased with the alists prefer a high-toned, independent journal,
charge of being a ‘ free lover,’ (in the objection
and that they could convert steam into a mo there. Its length, breadth, interior and ex worshipers were composed.
The tyrant who assumed the name of the able sense,) and as a proof of it, having it pub that protests boldly against all frauds and
tive power, and compel it to move trains of terior forms exist there, and from that pattern
Great Jehovah ,—the omnific I A m that I A m ,— lished that he kept a mistress in addition to his impostures. They desire a journal that adheres
cars more rapidly than any wild beast could they assume a tangible form.
lawful wife, and that lie encouraged, by his strictly to fundamental principles of truth,
run iu Africa. This astonished them! They
What is true of man must be of God. The must have been, judging from the commands own act, the promiscuous intercourse of the however much they may differ from prescribed j
could not comprehend it! To them this was various races, the pure and impure; the honest and licences given through his medium, Moses, sexes, and that he was upheld in this practical theological opinions; a paper that combats j
impossible! absurd! And they treated the nar and dishonest; the murderer; the inebriate, or a far more despotic character than a Caligula sentiment by many who took his paper?”
Now, this usual course of a thief—being the error among Spiritualists as well as wherever
ration with that contempt which animated their the traits of character that make them such, or a Nero.
We call the attention of our readers to these first and loudest to cry “ thief”—is just the else it may be found: lienee they subscribe for
narrow contracted intellects! They regarded first existed as thoughts of the Deity (if lie cre
the RELiGio-PniLosormcAL J ournal.
him as avisionary character, destitute of com ated them), and were projected as living enti palpable truths, as founded on the soundest course that this reverend brother, and several
philosophy. Wc predicate our argument upon others whose names he has mentioned, have
mon sense, and believed him insane.
ties in the world.
B o u ld e r , C olorado.
pursued toward the J o u r n a l and its editor
He then described the scenery in his own
Admitting, then, that an intelligent God ex the fact that man is immortal; that he enters
country. Said that ho had seen large balls of ists, he is not a particle better than his children; spirit-life as he leaves this; that he can, with all ever since they found out from experience that
B r o . J o n e s : I have long thought of adding 3
ice, an inch in diameter, descend from the not any better than the midnight assassin; not the characteristics of this life, control a medi it was sufficiently independent to speak the my mite to the columns of the J ournal, b u t ;
clouds, with force enough to kill birds, and any superior to him who is bloated with whisky ; um as a good psychologist docs his subject; whole truth and boldly defend Hie right.
your contributors “dish up” such a glorious|
This reverend brother means to charge us feast I fear my’ efforts will he plain indeed in ;
that during certain months of the year it did possesses no more virtue than the convicts in and having through this means persuaded
not rain any, but that each drop of water o u r 'penitentiary; is no more moral than a the ignorant people to accept him as the Mak with free-low practices and with Atheism. He comparison. There is one subject, however, I
that I will handle pretty’ soon if some one more
formed itself into a soft wisp of anow, like a Booth or a Brutus, and would be guilty of er of the Universe, proceeds to compel them selects the columns of the Woodhull & Claflin able does not; to wit: a series of nations
feather, and that it frequently came from the ordering the death of all the women of a cer to render him absolute veneration, worship, Weekly for that purpose. It is well. We pre school books, entirely devoid of all theological
clouds in such quantities, that it covered the tain tribe that had known man, while he al and obedience, under pain of never-ending hell fer to be assailed rather than praised through ideas. Our school books are doing more bar®!
than both Sunday schools and preaching, in
earth several inches in thickness. Those state lowed his pets to keep the virgins for their own torments. A selfish priesthood is built up to those columns. It is all very well for reverend planting
false religious ideas in the minds o*
ments, so new to the miserable, ignorant ne licentious use, and would not hesitate to send reiterate the behests of such a God, and tlio gentlemen to attack us with cowardly insinu the young. It must bo checkmated by a series
groes, were regarded as the fabrications of a dis forth lying spirits, that King Ahab might be ignorant devotees arc but too willing to carry ations in that paper, for presuming to reply to of books such ns I have named.
death and destruction to all who resist the ser Woodhull’s article which we, at her request,
I am very’ glad Brother Francis did not tin**
eased brain, and this poor, unfortunate Eng destroyed.
vile mandate to fall down and worship the published in the J o u r n a l, and for which the old gentleman. It saved an awful ,con*i
lishman was severely flogged, until he had ad
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mitted that what he had told them was a false
find him, and found at last a myth. When he
These demonstrated truths are based upon Edmonds and many hundred others of the started in I resolved to wait, and if he should
hood/ Thus it is with ignorance in all parts of ft.T o E v e r y b o d y i n t lio N o r t h -w e s t .
principles eternal, over which Spiritualists first men and women of America and England. be so unfortunate as to have made a succeajM
the world.
search, I would have taken the bugbea^W'
Don’t fail to attend the convention to bo have no more control than they have over any The insinuations of this reverend brother are pieces
The illiterate always stand ready to de
for the amusement of your readers. *
nounce those who have made some important holden at Wheaton, 111., on the 17th, 18th, and other principles in nature; but knowing the in keeping with the daily verbal attacks of sev rejoice in Brother Francis and his Search. I{
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of
“the
warm
friends
and
supporters
of
10th
days
of
May.
will
do
more to awaken thought on that im
discovery, or who take an advanced view in
One of the best times ever known among guard against all such assumptions, bo they Mrs. Woodhull,” whom he names, verifying portant subject than any previous single effort.
regard to what Is usually termed God. Ig
Joe. W olff.
the old adage quoted above.
of ancient or modern origin.
norance 1b the grand stumbling-block in the Spiritualists may be expected.
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rPfom tho (Lawrence) Kansas Tribune.]
r'nitiiriiiu church w as well filled Sunday
fbe *{n ay the announcem ent th a t aJ a d y
.. noted
mtivl nmonir
J!t’rThat
among t.hn
tho "S piritualists
,.. .

""fi sneak under inspiration upon a subject
the audience. At her eng,.'lKn,1 cumuluteo of three persons. Doctors
Percy, and John Hutchings, hsq.,were
B|lct , 0 name the subject. Thoy proposed
V h|ect of ••Religious Revivals," with
|[|>
Wilcoxson held the attention of
^oiulience for an hour.
b-jran bv remarking that she perceived
ii unusual interest was taken in revivals
t^1S late. She had learned by the newspa
1^’that M
r. Hammond had been working in
i^nince, ami that many persons, including
Hiilie local editors,” had been converted.

who will give him no peace until he yields.
But who believes that there in any change of
heart in such a case? The man remains essentittUv as he was before such confession.
VVe are aware that in our report wo have
failed to do justice to the eloquence with
which the lady held the interest of her large
audience to the end of her lecture. We un
derstand she is to remain here for several
weeks, speaking every Sunday.
L aw ren ce, K an sas.

ami in that dying wu shall have either per
sonal comfort or personal dismay.”
“A substitute there is to day for every one
that believeth- God’s appointed substitute,
the Christ of God; but if that substitution be
not accepted by you, there can never be an
other; but there remains only for you a per
sonal easting away to suffer personal pangs in
your own soul and in your own body forever.”

duty fuithfully, we would he anointed, &b saviors
one of another.
The great mission of life is to purify and unfold
.....................................................IIEN ItY T . CHILD, M. D.
our own souls Into the most perfect conditions of
harmony—the highest growth which our surround
Subscription* will be received and mpeir«m»ybo oV ings will perm it; aud in order to accomplish this,
tallied, at wbolusaloor retail,at034 Race Bt., I hlladelpUla.
m utt not only work in and for ourselves, hut
muni be willing to do whatever our bands find
Love in Absence.
to do for our brothers and sisters—the world of
A Mysterious Affair.—
Exciting; Mid
humanity, i t may be to heal their bodies, for this
MldHt all the turmoil of the busy day,
night Adventure.
s a much more general work than we have yet
And In the peaceful bUIIiichb ol the night,
learned to appreciate—a work In which almost all
Keeure thy dear, fond name ; whene’er 1 pray,
[From our Fireside (L’entraliu, Mo.) Guurd.]
may find something to do, especially when they
Yearn I to see thy loving face co bright.
A short time since our town was favored
All in a mist, whein ’er thou art not here,
n t ickr proper sphere of labor In life. I t may he
with a real sensation, which bus been the sub
Looms In the distance, phimtom-llhe, thy face.
o sp« ak a^klnd word to some one In sorrow and
ject of considerable speculation since its occur
I fancy, darling, feel thee near—
dn-tresK
Kind words never d ie ;” and It remains
rence, and which also caused considerable ex
Can feel thy power und every soothing grace.
to he true, that “ word* fitly spoken, are as apples
And ever In my heart un echoing sound
citement on account of its mysterious nature.
Yields up Its tune to Love’s untiring hand ;
The circumstances are as follows:
of gold in pictures of silver,” they will be treasured
O’er my lone spirit love born joys abound.
One night recently, a bands..me, well-dressed
up.
Unclouded by a shadow Is Love’s band,
lady, accompanied by a gentleman who repre
The great mission which will continue to be ours
No pen. nor voice, my love can tell.
sented himself us her brother, got off the east
God knoweth how 1 love! Hurling, furewell.
throughout all the cycles of eternity, when we lay
ward-bound 12 HO i*. m., express, at Ccntraliu,
aside
all the uncongenialities and improper rela
and went to a well known hotel, the name of
Man, K now T hyself.
tions which seem to he forced upon us here
which we withhold for obvious reasons, and
whether
we will or not, is to instruct those around
registered their names. The lady said she was
Looking over the world of humanity, from a us and uid them in their grow th and unfoldinent
the wife of a minister at Ht. Joseph, which has
spiritual
standpoint,
we
Bee
that
the
knowledge
since transpired to be correct.
Into higher and holler conditions—to seek out the
There was no one up at the time of their ar which man huu of hiiiihclf varies from u very low
that is in every human being, and endeavor
rival at the hotel, except the proprietor and point—almost of entire Ignorunce, through a great good
clerk, who took the lady to her room, which variety of degrees up to the highest point which to remove the clouds of error and darkness that
may have gathered around it, so that the sunshine
was situated near the front of the building, on man’s spiritual attainment has reached.
of pure love may descend upon it and cause It to
the first floor, while her brother was put iu a
The musses of mankind are sutisfled to know grow.
room in the rear end of the house—these be
ing the only two rooms unoccupied at the th a t they ure physical beings ; Indeed, they boast
The world, especially the religious world, has
time. Thus far, ull was well and in proper of this us the only real knowledge which can be made a fearful mistake, in supposing th a t its
obtained. They consider ull knowledge of man’s
shape.
But here conies the strange part of tlieaflair: mental and spiritual natures as mere theory and mission is to pronounce judgm ent and condemna
About two o’clock in the night, while every speculation ; and there is no other class no com tion upon tLose whom it calls the erring and
body in and about the hotel was locked in pletely hound In their ignorunce and conceit, and fallen ones, while it has nothing to do in searching
deep slumber, and all nature was hushed in hence, they ure in many Instances unapproachable. for the good that lies buried, it may he deeply in
that calm and silent repose that always pre
every human soul.
cedes the hour of midnight, some one suddenly When they pass out of this life, they ure the
There are many of those whom the world thuB
sturtled the echoes of the still air by violently hardest cases for the reformers, whose labors are condemns, who have overcome much more of
knocking at the chamber door of the lady, to enlighten these and bring them out into a evil than th e brightest saints who have ever
rudely arousing her from the happy dreams of knowledge which shall enable them to grow and
walked the earth, and who have their reward for
the loved ones iu the far-off home. The lady unfold into better conditions.
thus overcoming. “ Blessed are they that over
raised up in bed, and inquired what was want
The religion of Spiritualism differs from all other come.”
ed, when a strange male voice answered, with religions
in the grand fact, th a t while it sets these
out the door, that he wanted a certain lamp
The highest know ledge that we have been able
men und women—the masses of humanity all over
that was in the room.
to attain of ourselves, teaches us, first to sw< ep In
Although thinking this was rather an unu the world, in these low conditions—it does not •owdiouees and before our own doors, and then In
sual time for any one to disturb her for that find any single one who can possibly be outside kindness and brotherly love to offer a helping hand
purpose, the lady got up, found the lamp in the the pale of the Fatherhood of God and the brother
dark, and utterly unsuspicious of anything be hood of man. I t consigns no one to a hell of to all whom we can influence. In this way we
ing wrong, she slightly opened the door, suffi endless torm ent, or any other kind. I t condemns shall “ bind up the broken-hearted, proclaim
cient to admit the passage of her hand, and no one, but says to each and all—whether high liberty to the captive, the opening of the prison to
reached the lamp to the man, whose figure was
them th a t are bound, and thus preach the accepta
scarcely perceptible in the gloom; lie, however, and pure, or low and degraded—there is for you a ble year of the Lord.” Of this we may be certain,
did not move, nor make any effort to take the brighter and better condition in the future. It th a t the nearer we approach to perfection in our
lamp from the lady, but immediately entered says we are none of us our brothers’ keepers, nor own sonls, the less will we be inclined to condemn
into conversation, saying—“ You are from St. even their judges, and we always err when we get
our brother or sister. But seeing the causes
Joe, are you not?”
into a condition to condemn others.
which have been, and are operating in and around
Being answered in the affirmative, although
We may he called to point out to them what
reluctantly, and with some embarrassment, at seems to us to he a better way, and endeavor to them, we will endeavor to correct the unpleasant
the strangeness of the question, under the cir
influences of these, and, by the manifestation of
cumstances, he eagerly said—taking one step show them th a t a greater am ount of happiness our love, bring these nearer to us, and in this
forward—“ I belong there too, and am going will resu lt from pursuing a different course. nearness of soul is the greatest source of strength
Spiritualism comes to hum anity in every possible
back.”
and growth th a t we can experience.
Upon seeing that the man persisted in keep condition, aud always brings something adapted
We do not now refer to that interior soul-love
ing up the conversation, with unpleasant fam to its wants.
which hinds one man and woman together in a
iliarity, keeping the lady standing in the chilly
All other religions have had more or less of the blissful union that grows stronger and more
night air, she abruptly cut short his remarks, Pharisaical idea that would say, “Stand back I am
aud pushed the lamp into his hands—telling holier than thou ; ” and it has become a part of beautiful with the growth and unfolding of their
sou:-nature6, and which, we believe, is etemal in its
him if he wanted it he had better take it. He
then apparently, very reluctantly took the lamp, their religion, often that in which they arc most duration. We mean th a t humanitarian feeling
while the lady, now somewhat alarmed, by the zealous, to condemn, und consign these ignorant whieh is to save the race, and which is an evidence
strange conduct of her midnight visitant, aud undeveloped—it may he wicked ones, to an of the love of God in our souls: ‘ for if we love not
quickly shut and bolted the door. Then going eternal hell. The people have been particularly
to a window that overlooked the porch, she careful to carry out this part of what they suppose our brother whom we have Eeen how can we love
silently, and with bated breath, anxiously to be their God’s decree, and they evince their God whom we have not seen,” and shall not see.
“ To thy tents oh Is ra e l! To thy tabernacles oh
watched the movements of this mysterious in
dividual, who, she describes, as a slim, spare adherence to him by the earnestness with which J a c o b !” Into the inmost recesses of our souls let
they
carry
this
out.
us look with a desire to cast out all bitterness and
made man.
Thousands in the churches, and many more out uikiodnees, and we shall find the for ntains of love
lie stood awhile at her door, as if undecided
what to do, and after taking a cautious survey of them, within the last quarter of a century, have and purity flowing therein, and angel guests will
und, he turned and started slowly across discovered that they have mental and ipiritual come and dwell with us ; and seeing them face to
the porch, in the direction of the street. Alter powers, and in the exercise of these have become
going a few steps, the lamp chimney fell oil’ infidel to the dogmas and creeds of the church. face they will rejoice with us in our triumph over
and was shivered to atoms at his feet. Turn To such a fearful extent had this gone that, had sin, and suffering, and death. Then shall the
kingdom of heaven come into each one of us, and
ing his head, the man exclaimed in a tone of
regret, “ There, see what you have done!” He not the living gospel of Spiritualism come to these, we shall have no need to say one to another,
then rapidly stepped off the porch, crossed the millions of minds would have been wandering behold this kingdom ! for each shall realize it as
yard, went out at the gate, and quickly van upon the barren mountains of cold and material the dwelling-place of the soul wherein peace and
ished down the street. Since then, neither the istic speculation, who arc now in the enjoyment of joy shall abide forever and ever.

Dear J o u r n a l : 1 learn Hud my beloved
father passed on to the higher life on the 9th
of April, from his home in Newtown, Conccti
cut,which was my birth-place. lie had passed
the three score years and ten, when lie began
to sink slowly away into the arms of the death
angel. From my noble-hearted sister, Mrs.
Emeline T. Fairchild, who, with my surviving
parent, has tended him during his slow decline,
1 have frequently learned of his state, and been
sweetly and tenderly encouraged by his earnest
words of blessing—often sent me across the
vales and mountains of apostolic life; and no
ro all bv nature religious beings. There thing comforts me so much as to feel that his
"‘department- of our nature by which we are dying blessing has been freely imparted to me,
'.liieiiced to penetrate the world beyond—a with a promise to return and strengthen me in
i0,rldwhich no human thought has fully ex my future work for humanity. When, years
d. Therefore religious revivals are based ago, after sinking in a rapid decline, I was first
P*aprinciple of the human soul. From the taken by the angel-powers, and penticosted for
Rrinuing the mind of man has been moved to my present ministry, my dear father hud seen
JJJple the hidden world with higher beings the light before me, having been converted
whom it has sought communion. We
through the lectures of S. it. Brittnn, tlie suc
, supposed to live in a world which advances
ceeding phenomena of Spiritualism, through
f the investigation of these subjects. But
Charley Gordon, the wonderful medium of ilnit
,[ the most important question concerning
time; the manifestations through H. P. FairSpiritual affairs remains unsettled. This is
child and C. Barnes, who visited him; and at
I ihowu by the fact that the world is divided
last, through liis own physical mediumship,
jpio over two thousand shades of belief, all and the control of his own children.
I :.iiiuiug to be founded on an infallible revcla1 have two sisters who have been among the
•Yon; all speaking by authority, and claiming finest mediums in tlie land. One of them, Mrs.
I [hat they have compassed the whole circle of Fairchild, is still one of the best test-mediums
I .'in'divine thought. But still new heterodoxies
•a humble and devoted servant of the angels,
, ^ntinually arise and make headway against who has never betrayed our Christ, but ever
I orthodox beliefs. Hence the resort to re- stood firm and unshaken—scorning the paltry
I Tjval movements to withstand these encroach price of treachery—willing to spend and be
ing heresies. The revivals are founded on a spent in the sacred cause of love and truth.
I ciaimof authority to proclaim the true doc- And alwa}rs, though her furnace of trial were
| irinc and condemn the opposing opinions. seven times heated, has she boldly and triumph
I authorities that deny the right of private antly vindicated the cause of our noblest and
[liuught and expression. Hence we suffer most oppressed mediums. Faithful and true,
fromthe results of old theology.
though humble and little known, has she
The fundamental ideas of the revival are- soothed the last hours of our departed parent,
first, that man has fallen from his high state— with the solacing tenderness of a reverent ami
that he is consequently depraved, and, second, filial spirit.
die need of a vicarious atonement. A miracu
Oh! how sweet the calm and liolv trust of
lous conception shall produce another God kindred souls! When first I was taken, almost
whoshall die for the salvation of men. Hence from the grave, and electrified with the pentithedoctrine of the Trinity, “a kind of three- cost of spirit-power, my aged father seemed to
heftded God. ”
doubt the wisdom of the intelligence controll
The speaker then proceeded to examine the
ing me, and could not believe that oue so frail
first chapters of Genesis, in which the account
—so near the river of change, (apparently,)
of the fall is said to be given. Here she main
could ever be successful as a public teacher,
tained are two accounts widely different of the but he lived to change his opinion, and look
creation of man and placing him in the gar with deep interest upon my public success, un
den. Two Gods are here described very differ til at last lie became joyous in the deep and
ent in character. The first “God” is benefi tender satisfaction of my triumph over all ob
cent and indulgent, who gives to man the un stacles, and sent me the most tender assurances
restricted use of the privileges of the Eden in of his sympathy.
which he places him. The second, the “Lord
“ lie has gone" writes my affectionate daugh
God,” forbids him to eat of the tree of the ter—but I cannot mourn. He lias gone from
knowledge of good and evil. This jealous and the crumbling tenement of clay; gone from the
exclusive God became ever after the God of clasp of corroding pain; gone from the hard
the Hebrews. A God who will not tolerate bed of physical agony in which his strong ten
the worship of any other, prohibiting recourse acity for life held him; gone! gone! But only
to the aid of familiar spirits for fear of losing a little way; only on to the peaceful shores of
influence with the people.
emancipation, where immortal youth and un
The Mosaic God represented the Mosaic fading vigor shall clothe the enfranchised spirit
character. The ancient Jews did not teach in robes of health and beauty. He went from
the fall of man, nor is there any such doctrine us when the warm gushing life of returning
taught in the Old Testament. Their religion spring filled the air with prophecies of golden
was very much of a mythological character. harvests, and mellow autumn fruits. Like the
Their practice of sacrifice was not taken from full sheaf, he went from us, rich in the golden
any idea of vicarious atonement. The scape grains of Spiritual truth; never once doubting
goat was supposed to carry away the sin of the the blessed reality of that future state where
penitent, laid it upon the hands of the priest— we shall meet in the full fruition of an immor
not to suffer in his stead. Revivals are based tal existence.
on this idea.
“ Another has gone from this cold world of ours,
Adam’s alleged sin was no sin at all. It was
No more to gather its thorns with its flowers;
a virtue. Then began the expansion of his in
No more to linger where sunbeams must fade,
When on ill beauty death’s lingers are laid.
tellectual and moral nature; then he began to
Weary with mingling life’s bitter and sweet—
know the distinction of good and evil. Jesus
Weary with parting, and never to meet,
made no allusion in his teachings to the doc
Another has gone to tic bright golden shore;
trine of a fall and consequent depravity, and
Ring the bell softly for one gone before!”
loss of man. In the representation of his i May 1st, 1872.
M. J. W ilcoxon
judgment he calls the people up and addresses
them in quite different terms—approves or con
Spurgeon’s Sermons.
demns them on the ground of their conduct as
to whether they have done deeds of benefi
We
have
received from Janson McClurg &
cence, or omitted to do them. If the evangel
ical scheme be true, this is strange. Why did Co., successors to S. C. Griggs & Co., of Chi
he not declare himself on this important ques cago, a book, the ninth series, of the “Sermons
tion? He being so gifted that it is claimed by
some that he is the infinite God, must have of Rev. C. H. Spurgeon,” of England. Pub
known if this were true and so necessary for lished by Sheldon & Co., 077 Broadway, New
salvation that it be believed. And yet the York.
evangelical teachers claim authority to con
Instead of making remarks concerning the
demn those who reject their scheme—condemn
them because they undertake to set up a moral book we will allow it to speak for itself, by
standard within themselves. What folly to quoting a brief summary of excerptions from
stultify reason—to thrust upon children these its pages, that our readers may be able to
mysteries so contrary to their every-day school judge of its merits or demerits.
ing.
“Salvation! We all fell in our first parents;
The speaker accounted for the remarkable
enthusiasm of the revival by the fact that some we have all sinned personally ; we shall all
perish
unless we find salvation. Every person
men have certain psychological powers by
which they lead the people away from the who is unforgiven is the object of divine
calm use of their own reasoning and common wrath. ‘God is angry with the wicked every
sense. If each person was educated in his re day. If he turn not, he will whet his sword.’
ligious principles so as to be well founded, such ‘He that believeth not is condemned already,
a man as Hammond could not lead them into because he hath not believed in the name of
these excitements. She questioned their right the only begotten Son of God.’
“To die without salvation is to enter dam
to single out men and women and pronounce
nation. What a comprehensive word, then,
them sinners.
She believed the revivals were helped on by is salvation! What a thought, that I am set
spirit influence. The spirits who passed away as a watchman to warn your souls, and if I
in the orthodox faith would for a while re warn you not aright your blood will be laid at
main so, and until they had progressed beyond my door! My own damnation will be terrible
them would attempt to carry out the same ideas enough, but to have your blood upon my
and measures. For a while these revivals in skirts as well—1 I pray you, then, by the
crease; but look a while later, and we shall blessed Trinity, by the tears and prayers of
holy men, by the joy of angels and glorified
find but few of these converts.
At the close of her discourse Mrs. W. invited spirits, by the malice of devils and the despair
any present to ask questions, and replied to the of the lost, arouse yourselves from slumber
and neglect not this great salvation!
following as they were proposed:
,
1.
Has any good come from the religion of ‘ Oh, sirs, if every harpstring in the world
should resound your glories, and every trum
the Bible?
This she replied, was a very difficult ques pet should proclaim your fame, what would it
tion to answer. There was so many kinds of matter if a louder voice should say: ‘Depart
religion taught in the Bible. It was like an in from me, ye cursed, into everlasting fire, pre
strument on which any one could play his pared for the devil and his angels’?
“Salvation! Salvation! S a l v a t i o n ! Nothing
own tune.
But the religion of Jesus was the true relig on earth can match it, for the merchandise oi
ion—the religion of love to God, leading us to it is better than silver, and the gain thereof
than gold.”
recognize the divine in every human soul.
2.
Do you believe in a personal God as an “If you are saved it will be ‘your own sal
vation,’ and you yourself will enjoy it. If
ever-present, all-knowing spirit?
you are not saved, the sin you now commit is
T o this she answered, “No.” Such an idea
was a self-contradiction and an absurdity. your own sin, the guilt your own guilt.”
“There is a page in God’s Book where your
A personal God could not be everywhere pres
sins are recorded unmingled with the trans
ent.
gressions
of your fellows.’r3.
Do you believe in the literal resurrection
“No other can be washed in Christ’s blood
of Jesus?
“No. It would be contrary to well known for you; no one can believe and let his faith
stand instead of your faith. The very suppo
natural laws, the facts of chemistry, etc.”
4. How account for a change of heart in sition of human sponsorship in religion is
monstrous. You must yourself repent, your
Christian conversions?
.
This question she said she was inclined to self believe, yourself be washed in the blood,
treat mirthfully, but Supposed it had been or else for you there is no forgiveness or acccp
asked in all seriousness. She denied that there tance, no adoption, no regeneration. It is all
was any such change, and so there was nothing a personal matter through and through; ‘your
to account for. Persons may become excited own salvation’ it must be, or it will be your
with religious enthusiasm, or alarmed by fears own eternal ruin.”
“Reflect anxiously that you must personally
of perdition; but their character remains the
same after as before, in such experiences. A die. No man imagines that another can die
for
him. No man can redeem his brother, or
hardened criminal, for instance, just about to
suffer death for his crimes, is beset by ministers give to God a ransom. Through that iron
and pious people, and wrought upon to accept gate I must pass alone, and so must you. Dy
the evangelical scheme for his salvation, as a ing will have to be our own personal business
drowning man will catch at a straw; or as is
doubtless often the case, he says be accepts it
in order to get rid of his previous tormentors,

i

lamp nor any one answering the description of
the man has been seen.
The most curious part of the affair is, how
an apparent stranger could so readily find the
lady’s room in the dark, as there was no one
except the clerk and proprietor present upon
her arrival, and no one had access to the regis
ter after that, by which the number of ner
room could have been found, were that possi
ble, but stranger yet, tire rooms in the hotel
have no visible number on the door, and no
one but the clerk and proprietor knew what
room she was placed in.
From the lady’s description, neither of them
could possibly have been the person she saw.
There is an air of deep mystery about the
whole affair that will, perhaps, never be pene
trated. What possible object the person may
have had in view, is known, perhaps, to no one
but himself.
The lady left the next day with her brother,
and it is now known positively, that she is as
she stated, the wife of a well known minister
of St. Joseph, Mo., moving in the first society,
and of a spotless character—far above re
proach.
Since the above occurrence, a night watch
man has made it his practice to keep an eye
skinned on the lookout for that chap; should
he ever have a desire for another midnight
confab, and should he put in an appearance,
ho may have a fair chance to be the principal
character in a funeral.
L a p ee r, M ich ig a n .

One word in regard to Dr. Slade. I have
waited so anxiously for his defense ever since
I read his expose in the Journal, and in the
last number I found the defense, as given by
Mr. Simmons, and I must say I am a little sur
prised to find that he rather blames you for
demanding of Slade a full explanation of all
the facts of the case. Mr. Simmons seems to
forget, or else not to know, that there are
thousands who demand the same of him and
Dr. Slade, and that their failure to give the
required explanation would cast a stain upon
the cause of Spiritualism that all its able
defenders would be unable to clear away. You
did right to ask it of him, and he should give
it gladly and freely, without casting such hints
at you as he has done. I am not a popular
woman, but I believe I have just as strong a
sense of what is right ns though I were Hits.
Woodhull or Britten or any other strong go-a
head of the day. if I do not scorn to stay at
home and attend to my household duties my
self. I lecture every two weeks, yet my name
has never been in a public journal as such. I
am simply
M r s . E. B. Hitohson.
D r . W . P e r s o n s . —In another column will
be found the advertisement of the abovenamed well-known and most successful heal
ing medium. The Doctor has been located in
St. Louis during the last six months, where
he has done a successful business. He will
treat all who call upon him during his sojourn
in Chicago; and from success in the past, the
sick who patronize him may expect to be
speedily cured. Probably no healer in the
United States has had more experience or been
more successful.

^ h itod clp ltia g q w t m m t .

that living knowledge which makes their souls
truly happy. Many persons in the churches have
P a s s e d to S p ir it L ife .
experienced this gospel which the angel-world has
[Notice for this Department will be charged at the
brought to them, and they think it better to rate of twenty cents per line for every line exceeding
Notices not exceeding twenty lines published
remain there to leaven these. Others have come twenty.
____
out and taken a bold and independent stand in gratuitously.]
favor of spiritual freedom and the recognition of
Julia Ann Fitk passed fn m etrth life lo epirit life
the divine principle within every human being V arch 27th, aged 63 years, frem Fredonia, K. Y.
which is the recipient of inspiration, by and
through which the soul of man grows and becomes
Fast from earth-life to spirit-life, from Herceton, Ind,,
unfolded in its native beauty, aud gives evidence April 16th, J o>es Norris, aged 23 years one month, and
of its capacity for the enjoyment of purer happi two weeks. He was a devoted Spiritualist.
ness than had ever before been realized.
Departed, for the bright Summer Land, where sickness
Each step in man’s spiritual progress impresses
him more deeply and solemnly with the importance and pain are no more, from Irving. Montgomery county,
Illinois, • n Thursday, March 14th, William Edward, eld
of knowing himself in all the departments of his est child of Frederic and Emil) S. Challacombc, aged 3
being ; at the same time it reveals to him that thi6 years and six weeks.
is to be the study of eternity, and that each
Weep not, fond mother, for tby beautiful flower is but
revolving cycle of the grand future will reveal to transplanted to a garden tended by argels, where it will
him more of himself, and while it removes all continue to bloom with more fragrance and loveliness
narrow selfishness, it expands the soul with an all- than it ever could with thee, and where the poisoned
eomprehensivc love that fills it to its utmost arrows of e artlly disease will reach him no more.
Think not that thy darliig boy will ever forget thee,
capacity for the time.
feel ai.d realize in thy inmost soul that he is with
It is the great mass of ignorant men and women hut
thee still, and will play with his little brother Joey just
who are most stern and severe in their judgment the same; and though he may be invisible to thee, thon
and denunciation of their fellow beings. They have wHtnot be invisible to him; for death takes nothing
no nice discrimination of motives, and arc often from the loving human heart, but only enlarges its pow
most fierce in charging others with those things ers of enjoyment. Then be of good cheer, bereaved one,
which they are guilty of themselves. They hurl for wc know that every dark cloud has its silver lining.
_______
M.A. S. K.
forth their anuthamas upon institutions and
individuals without knowing that they are hurting
Dep nrted this life, Ephraim Orer.of Oregon. Missouri,
themselves an hundred fold more than these. on the 17th day ot April, 1872, aged 57 years.
Inspired by their prejudice and ignorance, they
One more friend of the cause gone. He may be called
know no better. There is another class of a veteran of ’48, for he was one of ihe earliest to believe
individuals whom we are compelled to see, and of in the spi ritual <rigir of the phenomena called Rochester
whom it may be thought that we lack charity in kncckkigs. His conversion was easy, because of certain
doing this. We allude to the class of hypocrites mcdiumittic qualities in himself. If 1 am truly informed
be never was a “Bible slave,” srpcrstitiously accepting
who, in the language of Shakspeare,
every word therein as the voice of God. He was a genu
“ Have stolen the livery of heaven
ine Spiritualist. His creed was not ‘ I believe because
To serve the Devil In.”
I do believe;” but “ b&c&tne I know.” If ever any man
These are they of whom Christ spoke when he died calmly, even joyfully, he certaii ly did. His conver
said, “Ye generation of vipers, how shall jc sations during his illness at.d his last words were but
escape the damnation of hell?” Ho docs not cipicselons of joy at being so near borne. Patient of
accuse them but asks them, “ how can ye,” etc. hiB present, sufferings, his dying eyes lit up with happi
ness as he i aw the near shores of the Summer Land, ntfl
This class arc among the fiercest aud most bitter *fe
was a good example, and his death a proud triumph,
iu their judgment and denunciation of others.
lie seemed to regard death as i othing—a mere st« pping
We would say to these—friends, brothers and off the boat which had borne him as * voyagar down the
Bisters, search your own hearts as with a lighted river of time to the soil of his dear loved native home.
candle, and endeavor to cast out all deceit and
“May I live the life of tl e righteous, aid my last end
every root of bitterness; learn this great lesson, he like theirs.”
C. I.
that to deceive your fellow-man Is only to cover up
U n d erstan d D istinctly that we do not discontinue
that which shall be to you a cancerous sore in the sending this paper to subscribers when the lime is up for
payment has been made. If any one wants to
future, that you will find great difficulty in heal which
have it discontinued, let him orher ghe distinct notice
ing. To deceive ourself is the greatest delusion to that effect, and if anything^ due remit the same along
the notice These are the terms on whieh subscrip
that any human being can possibly take to him with
tions are taken and wc are thus emphatic that there may
R
«*0» tho subject. Ju,III,
self.
demands
renewals shall be made as soon after pre
The remedy for these evils is not in denuncia pay momsthat
haic ejHired M.subscribers can without groat
tion, not in bitterness of feeling toward each inconvenience do so. Thru months trial subscribers aro
entitled to come in for a renewal under the $1.50 pro
other, not In sitting in judgment upon each other, not
vision. It would he an injustice to our friend, who \*onld
but simply and alone In self-examination, and a >e called upon to make tip tho balance. Friends, let ua
tier
in mind that we are daily painting a life-picture.
prayerful desire to do right and he right. These If wchear
arc so selfish ns to do another injustice, 1/ will fordesires should go forth to the Infinite Father, and n tr stand as a baleful blotch on life's record.________
especially to his ministering spirits, the holy
SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHS—Copies of Spirit Likeftugcls who are around about us, and to our fellow- neiwcs can be had at thts office. Sent by mail on receipt
men, for we are all appointed, and, if wc did pur «f thirty cent*.

RJ2LIGIO-PJTILOSOPITICAL JO U RN A L.
(Our (Corrrjfjumrtrurr.

the Interest in scientific truths was tnerenslng to
un. il.r*1!,,,K extents, -and that there must bo
Honjething done. .So I kiiggesR'd to Bro. Peter
I odauger, that we hold a prkyer-meeting, if it
n<* our regular night—have a nigger h Ii o w
Of kom e kind, anything to keep the people
away from the leoture. And, if necessary,
have the boy* to throw some eggs ut the ice
luref, and then apologize after he is gone, by
saying it was all done in fun. (iou know
eggs splatter Just as much when thrown in fun
as when thrown in earnest). I didn’t go to
hour him. it’s all the work of the devil. But
I am sorry to say that some of the flock did go
ami hear him, and they say that his lecture on
clairvoyance was not only truly scientific, but
very interesting, and demonstrated before in
telligent men and women that it was worthy
o f their consideration.
"j have many other things to tell you, but I
have said too much already for the good of our
cause.
“ Yours Despondingly,

your letter, ns a justification of the course we
pufBUfldk It gives us plqiwuro to know that
we exactly met the desires of the great mass
of Spiritualists, by demanding an explanation
directly from Dr. Slade. It further gives us
pleasure to know that our course received the
full approbation of the spirits who control the
Doctor. 'I'his was a case not to be dodged.
“A dignified silence” would havebeeu ruinous
to Dr. Slade’s reputation. A bold refutation
of the c h a rg e s places him fully before the pub
lic as un honest medium.
We pity tho little dwarfed souls that are
taking so much pains to prejudice the minds
of others against the J o u r n a l for doing its
duty. But eternity with its ample developing
forces is before us all: t/iore is hops for thorn.—

M a t 18,
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“ Is the Spirit I in m ortal ?M
fto M js
fa rm
B r o . J o n e s : — I saw the query in your paper,
TH AT CH ALLENG E!
by II. A. Eastland, with some remarks, anti I
LAFEEK, M IC II.thought, perhaps, you would let me answer anj.eln
H itle r fluliiw n t o D r . K u r n v r .
the question in another way, as m y Influences rights. bless you in Jo u r li r a v o w o r k e r '11*)
seem to think different, on some things. For J ournal}. om I,roU(i to work tor
B ro . Jo n k h :— I herewith subjoin the remain
instance—“ The spirit always was, is, and
_
PIN E BLUFF, ARK. ..................
. Merrill write*.—
der of tho correspondence to elute, on the nub
ever will be, an individualized entity in n u m b e r o f y o u r J o u r n a l knocks
s out'onc'brirL’
out one br‘ J
jectb/ahUacuiiou in Cbaudlonrille, ns previ
form,” etc.
lea st, fro m the foundation of oldd Theology Vously reported; un<l I wish here distinctly Ln
In this we differ, rhe soul containing the M ess y o u in y o u r noble efforts.
state, that I am reudy to eutertain any fa ir
possibilities of infinite advancement in dovel
WOODBURN, OREGON.—E. C. Cooley
proposition, wherein the Bible and the reliir
opment, is, and ever has been, an individual. All liberal-minded people should read the
ous world on one hund, and the Philosophy of
But the spirit is the surrounding material or I eould not well get along without It. q0
hotly to give to others a knowledge of distinc the glorious eause of human reform, tor 'you ^
Modern gpiritualfom and Spiritualists on-the
tive individuality. The spirit body is ub much doing u great and noble work
other, ran be faithfully presented. But nil kt
CAL.—W. K. Conyer writ*,
changeable us is the physical body, it being se NEWVJLLE,
tempts to force the Question, as in thw cu«e of
n d yyou
i__________
____ in Green Backs.
____Your/
three dollars
composed of the vital principles of cosmic ma lend
Kid. Baines, can only end where it beirau— in
with your good paper and I will stir HkJ,./
terial or the energizing properties of earth mat in
smoke. The following will explain itself:
out
here.
1
should
like to meet you and*ee), '
ter. The soul obtains this principle from mat a live Spiritualist looks.
“ Chandlkhvillk, III., Mar. 25, 1872.
ter, by being brought into a condition of en
NEW HARMONY, IND.-C. C. Warren W
rw
D. P. Kaynku—Dear Sir:—Your reply is be
rapport, through the laws governing organic Many thanka, for your very kind attentionto*
[E d. J ournal.
fore me. Permit me to say that your manner
compounds.
request
(in
my
note
of
the
5th.)
Jt
make
n,-»•’
“ P odauukh.”
o t disposing of my resolution Is not, to <«y
By its stronger affinities it holds in combina happy to have a friend interested and
St. JLo i i I n, M issouri.
mind, courteous. If my resolution docs not
tion for its use, all it gains as against physical contribute so much to my happiness, as doe* I,/j
contain the difference or points at issue, why
W estiieh l, N ew York.
elements, but being brought under the special deeply interesting and most glorious Jovhxi/ j'!
Mr.
J o n k h :— Having been a reader of your
not say so?
VALLEY MILLS, WEST VA.—J. V. I w
excellent paper, and a thorough investigator of laws governing spiritual as vital ( laments, it ir
You came into the community, as I underBbo. Jones:—Thirteen years ago, the 4th the beautiful phenomena of Spiritualism and subject to Interchange of particles and motion writes.—You say so many good words in
stood, affirming and adrotating » system of of the present month, the first article we ever animal inugnctism, for the last two years, I hence, composition, as well as decomposition J ournal, I can but admire you ; your kindword!
benevolent acts toward those who want •„?
religion and morality, proclaiming publicly wrote for publication, appeared in a small feel like adding my testimony to the truths are constantly going on in the spiritual, as well and
paper, and who are not able to pay at theu/u
that it was superior to the system Jtnown as sheet termed the “ Good Time Coming," pub i have discovered, and sending them forth, like as the physical spheres.
time, and many not able to pay at all. j y?
Christianity, as set forth in the New *
lished by Over'on & Lasley, at Berlin Heights, “ a waif upon the waters,” through your col
We perceive man to be a three fold being in never read a word from your pen but wW‘
ment by Jesus Christ ami tliu Apoal es An 1 Ohio, from which we make the following ex umns, hoping they may reach some stricken this sphere, viz:—Physical body, spiritual admire.
when f ask rou to affirm it in debate ^ou tracts
Thank you, brother, for all you do to circuit
heart like my own, and prove another pillar to body, and mind, person, or soul individual.
coolly pass it, and offer something entirely tilt
“Are not positive and negative principles in buoy them up in the fuithof the consolation of The mind, or mental, being the unfoldment of the J ournal. [E d. J ournal.
oppofim seeking to .tango the affirmative and terchanging relations, and is there any one spirit communion.
the latent possibilities inherent to the Infinite
OPHIR, UTAH TERRITORY.—Cox & Lint0l
shift the laboring oar to other hands. If you thing, power, or intelligence in the universe
individual.
Like Mr. Figuier, and many others, I hav
write.—We regret that circumstances beyond
believe Christianity is what you said it was tiiat is, and remains positive to all else. It been driven to the unseen ami occult forces of
By the law of pro creation, the physical is control, ^have prevented us from being tnrjri
in your lecture on Friday evening, aud it Spir- Beams that all mankind believe that there is a nature, by the saddest of all earthly afiictions, projected, with its vital principle, but not with prompt in renewing our subscription to theJort'
ituiilism is what you cJuimed then und there, great positive first cause or intelligence, loca the death of a darling ami idolized companion, out ordering of the soul proper, who claims nal , but we can not afford to be without It thoiM
you certainly could affirm it, I don’t believe ted in the centre of the universe, or else per ami but for tho consolution which I have re the material working out of material, for its we go without our dinner. We shall endeavo,
extend its circulation in the mkfipg cawu,..
Owl Modern Spiritualism is superior to Chris vading
it that controls all, and which Chris ceived through your paper, and other like spiritual body, through which it puts on im to
(the Saints) Utah, believing it will do much
tianity, and therefore deny it; you do, find tians call God. In the study of nature, I find sources, would now, no doubt, have been mortal consciousness in individualism.
should so ullirm. If you do not believe Mod jfiouty of proof to sustain my views, but when hopelessly
We think, then, tLe spirit may be composed in breaking down priestly rules.
insane. For the teachings of my reli
CAMDEN, OHIO.—E. S. Rees writes.-Althoun
era Spirituulism sujMrior to Christianity, you
begin to 1 ok for something to call God, at gion and simple faith in our unknown future of parts, and a union of these parts is essential there
are no Spiritualists in Camden, 1 arninclined
should not ask us to receive it; but if you do the other end of the rope, the proof comes up beyond the grave does not satisfy the longings to conscious manifestation of the soul, and yet to
think a good test medium would set the peopjl
believe that .Modern Spiritualism is supe missing,” etc. From that time to this our sole of a devoted heart like mine, without some it is not subject to dissolution and death, but is to thinking,
and bring about a desire to inveitlgi^’
rior to Christianity, then you are bound to af object in what we have written, lias been to thing tangible to make assurance double sure, subject to metamorphoses, in uction and corre this new theory. Many, I believe, arc growj^
firm it, and from this there is no escape. I sustain, and try to demonstrate the position that “ when we die we live again.” All of lation to mind.
tired and disgusted with the old Orthodox s?ctj
shall certainly hold you to that position.
We see this exemplified, (lay by day, in the I would like to know on what terms we could^
then taken, that spirit and matter are different which, thanks to my own perseverance, and
a reliable test medium, one fully competent
the kind sympathy of my spiritual friends, I metamorphoses of tissue in man as a physical sustain
the cause.
being. The only union to be severed by death
have received.
WORCESTER, MASS.—Mrs. Flagg writee.-i
I shall at present mention but one or two being where mind and matter are united, and
phases which have come under my observation, Spirit and matter—not where spirit and mind am a Spiritualist, true blue, and have been /or
more than seventeen years. 1have never beengo
not consent. The other suggestions are only an ultra enthusiast unworthy of notice. You and which have created a great revolution in are united.
that I could subscribe for any paper that
satisfactory in part.
Man, in the next sphere of being, will be a situated
will recollect that a zealous brother would the minds of a large class o f the best people of
suited
my ideas of right. But since I havetaken
Yours Very Bespectfully,
dual,
and
not
triune
compound,
and
there
be
have had us expelled from your columns for St. Louis, the conservative and creme, ala creme
the
J
ournal
it seems a real treat every week, r
J o h n A . B a in e s . ”
doubting the existence of a supreme being, and o f our best circles, who had scarcely, if ever, ing no stronger affinities than soul for the feel it to be one of the needs at the present tic*
spirit, there can be no loss, but exchange only to break up old Theology. God 6peed you injour
asserting we could see no use for one except heard of such wonders.
The following is my reply:
grand and noble work.
for the few to make slaves and tools of the
Through Mr. Willis, u spirit photographer, in equivelants.
St. C h a r l e s , III , April 11, 1872.
The soul is the vital of the spirit, as the
many. We also recollect the noble stand you I last fall obtained a picture of my husband,
WINTERSET, IOWA.—I. P. E. Whedonwrite*
E l d . J o h n A. B a i n e s — Dear Sir:—I have took on that occasion, that when truth would which bus proved a world of consolation to spirit is vital to matter. So the ultimate at
We have been enjoying ourselves this winter a*,
delayed auwering your second letter (of date not sustain itself against error, your occupa me, and an astounding verification of spirit- tained in specific personal conditions and qual the
expense of old fogyisrn. We have crowded
March 25tb) until the present time, for three tion, as a journalist would cease. The fruit presence, to my wondering friends.
ities remain for ultimate acquisition. Hence, them so closely by spells that they have dosed
reasons:
less search for such a being, by brother Francis,
There ure several tests connected with it infinite expansion in development to the spirit down on all discussions on Orthodoxy, and the
“ bell-weathers ” (ministers) tell their dupes no;
1. I was too much occupied with my even for the last eighteen months, and the evident which make my letter too lenghthy, and which and soul, and man is immortal.
to talk with any one that ridicules the ides of
ing seance and clairvoyant examinations, which change that is taking place in public opinion are known to my personal friend lion. Warren
G e o r g e W. C a r p e n t e r .
going
to heaven for “ Christ’s 6ake.”
continued up to the hour of my departure, to on the subject, together with the growing dif Chase.
Kendallville, Ind.
reply before leaving Chandlerville.
BROOKPTELD, MO —J. D. Stone writes.-Th*
Another phase which has made a loud noise,
ference among Spiritualists, would seem to in
2. I have been so much engaged with my dicate that a change of base from the supreme and called forth much speculation, is the won
cause of progression is going on slowlj but surelj
W a r w ic k , M a s s a c h u s e tts .
in this place. But we have two good medium
professional duties since my return, and a part to the universal, is a necessity that cannot be derful cures performed by the celebrated Dr.
and are developing some more. Dr. Perkins aoi
of the time from the precarious state of my much longer ignored. T o sustain these views, Persons, who is now here, practicing his won
S. S. J o n e s —Dear Sir:—The contents of lady,
Kansas City, have been here andlectured
health unable to labor, that I could not attend we quote from authority which all Spiritualists derful pow’ers upon many of our most intelli your J o u r n a l have been eagerly read by m e, two of
Sundays, giving good satisfaction. Mrs.
to it before this date. And,
will respect, whether they accept it or not. gent citizens. Even the most Orthodox are for I too am searching for the* truth. Most Perkins is a good lecturer and an excellent healing
3. The anim us of your rejoinder to my first We refer to the recent communication in the glad to receive the magnetism, healing powers, truly do I believe that our friends in the other medium, and myself with others, can testifyto
reply was such that I did not think then, and Philadelphia department of the J o u r n a l , from or whatever it may be, by the laying on of his life manifest themselves to us in various ways. her healing powers, and do cheerfully recommend
do not now’, that you meant b/mness in a fair Professor Hare, through that truthful medium, hands.
When bereaved with sorrow after the loss of her to all who are willing to trmt themselves Ii
and honorable discussion, but that it was evi D octor II. T . C hild, from which we make the
One lady, whom I know well, the wife of my mother, some ^j’ears ago, and the thought the hands of good angels, and wish to be healed.
dently done for the purpose of raising a following extract: “ The recent discoveries of one of our oldest and most estimable clergy haunting me, she is dead! she is dead! as per
BLACK RIVER FALLS, WIS.—James A Dyer
“smoke" and throw ing “fo g ” over what I had science with you, have left many of the old men, considered herself the subject of a mira sistently came the whisper, she is not dead! writes.—You
will hud enclosed fifty cents for Hon.
been doing in Chandlerville, after my depart landmarks, with which I was familiar, and led cle 1 so perfectly was she restored from a state until I troubled and grieved over it, and would Robert J. Ingcrsoll’s Oration on the Gods. If the
ure therefrom.
us far out into the ocean of truth. The fact of helplessness to literally arise from her bed almost feel that she had been buried alive, al bool: is anything like your paper, the Jocbxal,
If, however, I am mistaken in my interpret which has been generally accepted by scientific and walk, and after haying been a sufferer for though knowing, of course, to the contrary. I want it just as soon as I can get it. TheJoujlyil
is the best thing I have got hold of since I got out
ation of it, instead of throwing away a large men, that there are but two divisions in nature, months, became entirely restored.
Again, after the death of my husband, two j of
old Orthodoxy’, and found I could think formy
portion of your record, the “H o ly B ib le /1and namely, force and matter, will soon be fol
Another lady was not only restored instan years ago, I passed through a similar experi self.
I never saw but little of Spiritualism: but
attempting to farce a question upon me, which lowed by another step, which, from my pres taneously, but eveiy vestige of swelling and ence, and I had almost made up mv mind to the
n a l is food for a hungry, starving sou..
will allow you to drag in all the follies and ent stand point, and all the information i have unnatural appearance of the limbs instantly dis send to where the body had been laid, and sat I willJ oletu ryou
hear from me again at nodistant day.
rices that are directly traceable to the “relig obtained here, I now accept, that in the ulti appeared.
isfy myself that it was not so. It was when Yours for the right wherever it is found.
ious teachings” founded upon “the Bible,” mate analysis of the universe there will be
A little daughter of one of our most intelli- , in the depth of this sorrow that I was staitled
ELKHORN, WIS.—M. ROPER writes.-I hare
which have “outcropped" among some of found to be nothing but force, that which is gent and conservative families, has been saved by the seeming touch of a hand upon my
had to have some one read the good old Jocb.val
the, so-called, Spiritualists, as well as among known as matter being simply the result or almost
miraculously from becoming a hopeless shoulder, and had a kiss, and turning, expect to me, and it m ay be I have heard half what is in
your professed Christians (while you desire to product of modifications of force. This is the paralytic, by being kept upon her back by the ing to see some member of the family, saw every n u m b er; h u t th a t is worth more to me than
reject your own record). Come up squarely j/latform on which 1 stand , along with the great old
..1.1
l.n
..... ..1. I.
!.< healing powers,
tw ice th e price o f it. I t don’t seem to me that I
nothing.
butt »1.
through
his
vour entire “Plenary
“ Plenary Inspiration”
In9niration” and its philosophers and sages of antiquity, many of she practice;
with your
was raised to her feet.
This is hut one of the many similar experi can g e t along w ithout the dear old J oubsxl
records of the doings of your God among men, whom I have met here.” Standing upon this
which contains so m uch good food for the mind.
These
are
only
a
few—for
“
their
name
is
ences
I
have
had.
i
I live twelve miles from t h e post-olBce, and lac
together with its history of those “holy men broad and eternal platform of truth, so grand legion”—of his wonderful cures.
Now I say, “not dead—not even sleeping; th
e only Spiritualist this side. Our Postmaster is
o f G od,” who figure in its pages; come with and yet so simple, all the universe is a unit of
it be possible that this is an awakening in that bright world watch they are keeping,” an
outspoken Spiritualist and a veteran in the
your 1,000 different religious sects founded force, or spirit, for this is a necessary conclu of Can
an
innate
power
that
has
lain
so
long
dor
over
their
loved
ones
here.
That
these
expe
I
cause.
I give th e J o u r n a l to every one who will
thereon, with their catechisms and creeds; sion from which there is no escape.
mant? And is it not probable, that a very thin riences have lifted the clouds from before me read it. It may do good by and by.
come with the bloody history of the “march
Passing
the
balance
of
the
article
as
unne
veil
is
between
the
seen
and
the
unseen?
Yes!
and
shown
me
the
silver
lining
of
the
summerWALLULA, W. T.—T. J. Peabody writes.of Christianity,” and the iniquity of the clergy cessary to sustain our position, we will merely it must be true. As Milton said, “That thous land, you can easily imagine. I do not call
Herewith I send you tw o dollars, for which please
generally, and offset these against the teachings quote the two closing paragraphs:—“ 19th. ands of spirits tread the earth unseen.”
myself a Spiritualist, for I feel that I know send me a box of Mrs. A. II. Robinson’s “Tobacco
and works of Modern Spiritualism, and then I That
spirits will soon be able to give to the
St. Louis is a hard field for the spiritual la but very little of their belief.
Antidote,” I want it fora friend of mine. I aho
am ready to meet you.
world the means by which these statements borer, for it is truly a Catholic city; and while
It is with almost childlike eagerness to learn enclose to you four dollars more to be used as per
Until you do this, or accept the proposition may
a
very
large
class
of
our
citizens—the
most
elite that I read your paper. I have envied Dr. order with same. I always keep a lot of spiritual
be
demonstrated
in
an
absolute
and
scienin my former note, do not, if you please, tific manner,” and “ 20th. That the progress of I and intelligent cannot deny the miraculous Slade’s power (or rather gift) until his present books and papers laying arouud loose in myoflice
charge discourtesy upon me, while attempting the
race in spirit-life and on earth are simulta and spirit-power inside the church—it is only trial, through which I hope he will pass safely, for my Orthodox friends and the public generally
to force a false proposition upon me.
to blunder onto. I have all of Bro. Wm. Dentont
neous, and spirits are just as dependent upon men, eminent for their moral and intellectual and come again before the world, pure and and
the greatest part of A. J. Davis’s book
Trusting I shall yet see the time when we mortals,
as they are upon them, for these devel hearing, like Dr. Persons, who could command true. It seems to me that if this great gift, and also
quite a number of mauy other authors. I
will work shoulder to shoulder upon the plat opments.”
the respect and confidence of our city.
of seeing the loved ones gone before, hearing intend to 6end for “ The Debatable Land " before
form of progress, I remain
And now we feel that we are no longer alone;
V e r it a s .
them talk, etc., were mine it would afford me long.
Sincerely and Fraternally Thine,
that this bond of union for which we have con
almost perfect happiness. I have almost felt,
Thou doest well, brother. If all Spiritualists
D. P. K a y n e r .
tended—the reciprocal relation of all things—
upon reading of his wonderful writings upon would follow your example in that particular, they
S p rin g field , M issouri.
As a good sequel to the whole matter—my is to be the guiding star of the future of our
the slate, that upon him should depend my would not only soon gain the respect of their
B r o . J o n e s :—I wish once more to call the future belief. He must he a true defender of
lectures and the opposition they called out planet. You may well imagine that such con
neighbors for their Independence of character, but
from “the faithful,” cfudlenyc, eyys a n d all, the firmation of long cherished opinions, coming attention of the readers of the dear old J o u r  Spiritualism.
story is so well told by a Chandlerville corre from such a source, give rise to a thrill of sat n a l to the benefits of the Sunday law, as car
Excuse me for writing so much. When I they would soon find that they were Jivingin the
or
spondent, in the Virginia (111.) Gazette, of April isfaction that to he appreciated must be real ried on out in this section of Missouri. One began, I had no idea of giving you even as midst of a neighborhood of liberal-minded people.
M
Jesse, a boy of 17 years, and his younger much of my experience with the angels as I It is astonishinghowsoonpeople take to Spiritualist
5th, which we here append, that further com ized.
Cl
J. F in n e y .
ment is useless:
brother, both bright looking, intelligent boys, have.
SI
when convinced of its truth by reading books and
April Oth, 1872.
Hee
are living with their mother, not many miles
Thanking you for the good I feel I have re newspapers devoted to the subject. [Ed. Joes“ C h a n d l e r v il l e , III., Mar. 30, 1872.
Intn
from here, and one Sunday last fall, while ceived from the J o u r n a l , and wishing you all NAL.
C ou rtn ey, T exas.
Impi
they were permitted to rest from their almost success in its publication, I am
B r o . S i m o n P o d a u o e r P o k e a s y :—I was very
Isth
ENTERPRISE, IOWA.—S. Shimer writes.-If I
unceasing toil to support themselves and
Yours Respectfully,
much struck with the remark you made to me
Ck
I
am
so
glad
that
you
still
insist
that
Brother
fail
to
get
the
precious
J
o
u
r
n
a
l
when
I
send
to
mother, they saw a small flock of quails in the
31. A. L a n g s t r o t h .
the other evening while returning home from
Isth
the office, I feel that I have Jost an edi/yipc
Inqu
caucus: that “a general intelligence among the Slade shall come out in a bold, fearless, inde brush near by, and, naturally enough, thought
friend,
until
it
appears.
I
have
been
an
investi
In
cid
pendent
manner,
to
refute
the
Sun's
accusa
M ilbury, O hio.
it a tine idea to drive them in to a quail trap
masses was destructive to our peculiar institu
tro
gator of spiritual manifestations for more than
tions,” and I heartily endorse those sentiments, tions, and truly hope, for the sake of Spiritu This they did instanter, and without any noise.
Infid'
twenty
years
and
have
witnessed
many
of
it*
D e a r B r o t h e r : I received your letter in different phases, therefore you will not b e surprised
Co<
and would further say that I know of no alism, that he will. If he himself only were | But, lo! one of “God’s chosen people” hap
Is,It I
greater power in our land to bring about gen concerned, he might afford to maintain a dig pened to pass by, and, in order to elevate him answer to the one I wrote you, and now if I t-ell you that I dou’t only believe that (rebate
Irrep
eral information among the people than that nified silence; but he is public property, and self, reported the boys to the Grand Juiy, inform you that my papers are all right. communion with the friends gone from earth, but
lag
of the Gazette, and newspapers in general— therefore his acts are a target for the public. I and that humble (?) body (hound to carry out Brother Maxfield lives here aud is my near to me a certain knowledge. Long may the Jour
G. 1
am the only Spiritualist in my neighborhood the law, whether right or wrong) found an neighbor. I don’t kuow how to express my nal live to give light and spread its soul-inspiring
Is Sp]
hence my opposition.
influence
over
ignorance
and
old
superstition.
who
comes
out
and
openly
avows
a
belief
in
gratitude
for
your
kindness
in
sending
me
your
Juniu
indictment against the boy Jesse. I suppose
“ The next power in our country, is the rosGood
angels
guide
and
protect
you
and
your
tboi
trum. (And Just here I would say, that I its beautiful faith. But my husbaud and his it was for offending God, for he surely injured glorious J o u r n a l .
n itii
N o w , I hope I shall not intrude if I should contributors in this glorious work.
had scarcely finished my opposition to the sons are inclined to investigate the subject, no one else. lie was brought befoie the court,
Jehov
ST. LOUIS, MO.—M. A. Koch writeA-Our
newspaper enterprise of our village, when, lo! and when they read the article from the S u n it and, unluckily for him, there was no one in the say something of myself. I have been told
ishl
cause has been quite lively here this wiutcr, andis
Joan <
I had to turn ray attention to an effort that threw a severe damper on their feelings. My court room to hail him; i. e., there was none by different mediums that I was mediumistic yet.
Mr. Chase lectures Sunduys, morning aod
Frer
was being made in our midst, to enlighten tho husband couid not shake it off, and every B a n  of his friends there at the time, and conse in a very marked degree. And, for one, 31rs. evening,
at Avenue hall, corner of Washington
Uddei
ner
o
f
Light,
and
U
b
l
i
o
i
o
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i
l
l
o
s
o
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i
i
i
c
a
l
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quently he was put in prison with criminals of Severance writes me so, aud I have been arcane and
minds of people on physiology and clairvoy
Ninth
street;
and
the
Lyceum
is
in
Boar
n
a
l
that
I
get,
ho
will
ask:
“What
of
the
Slade
influenced
often
enough
to
place
some
faith
in
all
classes,
and
there
allowed
to
remain
nearly
ance, and a future state of existence. And—
successful operation, iu the afternoon, atTIckDor’®
Aomn,
would you believe it?—this sdenTific"manjust I exposure? Has lie come out like a man and two weeks before coming to trial. When the it. I have, at different times practiced medi hall, corner of Washington avenue and Fourth
8 Vo
Aoran.
“let the cat out of the bag ” and told the peo- I defended himself?” Well, of course my time came he employed tho services of one ot cine with excellent success, but have given it street, undercharge of our President, Mr. Tuckett,
Geor;
pic th*t Pigmentum Nlgrfim meant black paint, Jns^ r ‘fj “£<>; but Ills friends arc doing that the brilliant young lawyers that south-west up; but for tlie last four years people send to and the Yandeii Bros. We have also had a so
Lawof
“But,” says my husband, “that Missouri is famous for, and after about five me from fifty to one hundred miles for advice ciable, literary and musical, on Thursdayevenings,
and that most any plow-boy knew what beans 1 for
fn r him.”
hln’
Lookin
at Avenue ball, besides social parties at Tieknor’s
were when the bag
open. Yes, and don’t will not have tho same effect as if SJadc was minutes’ trial, he was fined ten dollars, aud his I or treatment and in every case I am success- hall
Lycenn
on Tuesday evenings. Dancing from eight
you think he had the impudence to tell the to come out and denounce the accusation him able lawyer charged him twenty; and further- I ful. I either from seeing tho patient, or from till
Span
t
welve.
They
will
close
for
the
season,
on
the
self,”
and
I
can
sue
that
his
little
faith,
gained
. Ooth
people that if they would be happy they must
more, the boy sa ys lie was not permitted to go a l o c k o f h a i r c a n d e t e r m i n e I h e i r d i s e a s e a n d last Tuesday in this month, with a ealieo ball. So
IWeLli
be good, honest anil truthful, and, that in or from a few months investigation lias consider on the street to get hail, nor was he allowed p r e s c r i b e a r e m e d y w i t h o u t f a i l . I h a v e f r o m you will see that one thing and another has kept
L
ife
of1
ably
diminished.
der to be healthy they must obey the laws of
bail after he was confined, although it was f i v e t o s i x c a l l s d u i l y , h u t t h e n m y s e r v i c e s a r e us pretty busy. But I fear that I am trespassing
As I see from the pages of your J o u r n a l , offered.
g r a tis .
health.
on your time, so, with my best wishes for the
rfS f.
that
B
rother
and
Sister
A.
J.
and
Mary
Davis
I t h i n k i f I c o u l d b e w h e r e t h e r e w a s a good
“I saw just what the thing was leading to
The boy says the prison was swarming wifii
J o u r n a l and its publishers, I close.
and if the lecturer was allowed to go on telling arc going to devote themselves to lecturing vermin, and that his mates were criminals of c i r c l e o f m e d i u m s I m i g h t b o d e v e l o p e d , a n d
L egalise
WESTFIELD, MASS.—J. W. Fletcher writes.b o a n i n s t r u m e n t o f great u s e , b u t w h e r e I liv e
such facts, that the people would know a? fo r a year, I do most sincerely pray that they all kinds.
There
never has been, so it scorns to me, a time
much about the human system as we do, anti may come to Texas. I wrote to him in ’52 or | These arc facts as I glean them from tho bov, t h e r e a r e b u t t h r o e o r f o u r S p i r i t u a l i s t s , s c a t  before iu the historyof Modern Spiritualism, when,
tSS.1
’53,
and
begged
him
to
come;
but
his
agent
would become so enlightened in a law of com
and I know him to he a truthful, hard-work t e r e d o v e r a s m a n y m i l e s , w h o o n l y m e e t b y among Spiritualists themselves, there were so
a c c id e n t o r c h a n c e , a n d th is g iv e s m e a p o o r
many divers opinions. Yet I have watched your
pensation that tiiey would be too heaithy for wrote that his time was too much occupied ing young man.
doctors and too good fo r preachers. So I Just
I w i s h t l i i s i n c i d e n t placed b e f o r e t h e p u b  opportunity to p r o g r e s s ; b u t s t i l l I h a v e , g o o d course, us a Journalist, and I oversee you steadily
I t h i n k i f B r o t h e r E. V. W i l s o n w o u l d c o m e l i c , t h a t t h e y m a y r e a d a n d a s k t h e m s e l v e s , h o p e s o f a m o u n t i n g ( o s o m e t h i n g y e t , a l t h o u g h going forward in the stfipight and narrow path of
sounded the alarm, devil, dcttl, d e v i l / and it
and truth, and I am glad that you, at least,
was diverting to sec the magic influence of this t o o u r b e a u t i f u l Texas lie w o u l d b e w e ll p a i d . w h y i t I s t h a t i n o u r 1 ,8 0 0 y e a r s o f C h r i s t i a n I a m a n o l d m a n s e v e n t y - o p e y e a r s o l d , o f very justice
W
have dared to speak out in the manly and noble
mysterious word; they did not want to go G o d g r a n t h i s s p i r i t g u i d e s m a y l e a d h i m h e r e . c i v i l i z a t i o n , t h e r e h a s b e e n n o m e a n s d e v i s e d l i m i t e d m e a n s , w i t h a fa m ily to p r o v i d .e- for, way
you
have, concerning the so-called social
May
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w h e re b y o u r y o u n g m e n c a n b e k e p t fro m th e j a n d w ith n o h e lp .
S till ! a m n o t c a s t d o w n ,
where ho was; no, sir-cc. And it was wclj
reform
and
its
exponents.
Glad
that
our
noble
-- a- few
p r i n o n or
o r the
t h e hangman’s
h a n g m a n ’s ggrasp
ra sp ?
/ I s u p p o s e m y s u b s c r ip t i o n is a b o u t r u n o u t
they didn’t go, for there were
ic that had o u r g l o r i o u s d o c t r i n e i n s o f e a r l e s s a m a n n e r prison
8istcr IlardJngc, who 1ms given her life to Spirit
Are men so ignorant that they can not see a n d s h o u l d h e r e n e w e d . I s h a l l d ( M n y h o s t t o ualism, and our equally noble Brother Tuttle, can
brains enough to think for themselves. I he; i s t h e s i n c e r e w i s h o f y o u r s i s t e r i n t h e c a u s e
of S p i r i t u a l i s m ,
JosKTUOtR W h i t e s i d e .
the curse of such institutions—places that feed secure the paper at nil hazards. Please don’t find support in the columns of your estimable
w e n t a n d g a v e h i m a h e a r i n g (for that i s j * l .
Dear sister, ere this n u m b e r o f t h e J o u r n a l the baser portion of man’s organization, and deprive me of it, but send it right along, and I paper; anil I believe that when they speak, as they
t h a t t r u t h a s k s ) , a n d n o w they can say
I ig*
if I should be obliged ever do, against the growing licentiousness found
let the better part go uncultured t Ail iiail tho wiB try and pay f ° r
m e n l u m N i g r u m ” a s g o o d a s w c can, a n a o p 
roaches you, w e trust y o u w i l l h a v e s e e n the time
bh every side, they out echo the sentiments of
when mankind shall rise and shako off to live on two meals a day in order to savo every
tic n e rv e , Ip e c a c u a n h a , a n d B ach, a n d c o n 
true worker fii the cause. Your paper I find
edition In which Brother S l a d e ’s vindication llio cursed
yoke o f so-called Christian uniight- the means for it.
f e s s e d t b e m s c l v c h i g h l y e n t e r t a i n e d by t h e lec*
filled with valuable information, and I know it
over his own signature is most a m p le * We ment, and stand forth * free nation!
Yours in the bonds of fraternal brotherhood, meets
with » warm welcome In every home where
, Yours Truly,
!• B. VVhrki.ock.
venture to publish tho above extract from
F. H im jjjfN A Y .
it enters.
“ B u t a s th e le c tu r e p ro g re s s e d , w e s a w t h a t
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Sexual Physiology, by R. T. Trail, M .D ........... 2.00 20
Strange Visitors, Dictated through a Clairvoyant 1.50 20
Spiritual Harp....................................................... 2.00 2-1
Abridged Edition.............................................. 1.00 16
Spiritual Tracts, by Judge Edmunds.................
3o 0-1
Self-Abnegationist; or the true King and Queen,
by II. C. Wright. Paper.................................
50 06
Cloth
75 12
It lias the important parts of a first-class Instrument,
Soul of Things, by Elizabeth and Wm. Denton 1.50 20
Spirit Mysteries Explained, by A. J. Davis
1.50 20 Is readily adjusted, and well calculated not only .<
a m u s e , but to in s t r u c t . It has a firm tripod base of
Supremacy of Reason, by Moses Hull
10 02
Social Evils, by Mrs. M. M. King
25 00 cast iron, and the facility of inclining to any angle, for
convenience of observation; an adjustable eye-piece or
Spiritual Philosophy vs. Diabolism, by Mrs. M.
M. King
25 00 draw-tube, and two object glasses of different powers,
Songs of Life, by S. W. Tucker
20 02 with one prepared object, all pucked in a neat wooden
Spiritual Songs, by S. W. Tucker
15 02 box with hinges and hooks. It lias a magnifying power
of twenty to 100 diameters, or 400 to 10,000 times the urea.
Spirit Life of Theodore Parker, through the Mediumship of Miss E. Ramedell
40 02
We cun heartily recommend either of the above instru
Seven Hour System of Grammar, by Prof. D. P.
ments, nnd those who cannot afford the higher price •
1.00 08
Howe
one need not be deterred from sending for the other, for
50 04 it will give them perfect satisfaction, though not admits
Paper
1.75 20 ting of so wide a range of observation and close examina
Science of Evil, by Joel Moody
10 02
Spiritual Manifestations, by J . S. Rymer
tion.
1.00 12
Syntagma
EST’ These Microscopes can be sent only by express,
System of Nature, or Laws of the moral and
they
go in the mails. Our friends will please rec
2.00 24 ollectcannot
Physical World, by Baron D’ Holback
this when ordering and give shipping directions.
50 04
Startling Ghost Stories from Authentic Sources
25 02
Self Contradictions of the Bible,
PREPARED OBJECTS.
10 02
Spiritualism a Test of Christianity. D. W. Hull,
We liavo a large variety of objects neatly prepared and
8 afena or the Mental Constitution, by Arthur
mounted
on
glass
papered slides, well calculated for eith
M erton..........................................
1 00
er of the above instalm ents. Price $1.50 per dozen, or
Treatise on the intellectual, moral, and social
15 cents each. Must be ordered by expreas.
m an..................................................................... 1-25
BOOK OF THE MICROSCOPE.
True Love; what it is, and what it is not, by A.
B. Davis
5
An interesting Book on the Microscope, with over 400
Tale of a Physician, by A. J . Davis
1.00
illustrat ions and directions for collecting and preparing
The Question Settled, by Moses Hull
1.50
the objects will be sent to any address on receipt of 7:
The Merits of Jesus Christ and the Merits of
cents, or 50 cents to those who bny the microscope.
Thomas Paine as a Substitute for Merits in
*** For any or all of the above goods, address the R e others; What is the Difference between them?
ligio -P hilosopuical Publishing House, 150 Fonrth Ave.
by H. C. Wright
25
The Inner Mystery, an InBpitational Poem, by
Lizzie Doten
30
The Voices, by Warren Sumner Barlow
1.25
Theological and Miscellaneous Writings of
2.00
Thomas Paine
75
Thomas Paine’s Pilgrimage to the Spirit World
A Scries of Original Papers,
20
Tobacco and its Effects, by II. Gibbons, M.D
EM BIIACIN O
The Temple; or. Diseases of the Brain and
1.50
Nerves. A. J. Davis,
PHILOSOPHY, SCIENCE, GOVERNMENT, RELIGION,
70
The Yahoo, a Satirical Rhapsody
Three Plans of Salvation, proved by New Tes
POETRY, ART, FICTION, SATIRE, nUMOR,
10
tament Selections without Comment............
NARRATIVE, AND PROPHECY.
Unhappy Marriages, by A. B. Child
BY THE
35 04
Unwelcome Child, by Henry C. Wright. Paper
60 12 BPIRITS OF IRVING, WILLIS, BRONTE, RICTITER,
Cloth
25 02
Voice of Prayer, by Barlow
THACKERAY, BYRON, HUMBOLDT, WESLEY,
75 OS
Vestiges of Creation
HAWTHORNE, BROWNING,
1.50 16
Vital Magnetic Cure,
Vital Force, How Wasted and How Preserved,
AND OTHERS
byE. P. Miller, M.D. Paper 50 cents. Cloth 1.00 12
Volney.e Rx 'ms; or Meditations on the Revolu
Now D w elling in the Spirit-W orld.
tions Ci Empires, with biographical notice by
1.00
Count Daru
These wonderful articles were dictated through a clair
10
What is Right, by Wm. Denton
Voyant, while in a trance state, and are of the most in'
What is Spiritualism, and Shall Spiritualists
tensely interesting and enthralling natnre.
The sale of this extraordinary work has been of tho
1.00 16 m ost unprecedented nature.
Consti
Elegantlv bound in cloth.
tution, by Moses Hullw’
10 02
Price, $1.60. postage, 20 cents.
Year Book of Spiritualism. Cloth
1.25 20
***For sale, wholesale and retail, by tho Religio-PhiloPaper
1.00 06 eopirical
Publishing House, 160 Fourth Ave., Chicago.
E ARE PREPARED TO FURNISH MISCELlaneous Books of any kind published at regular
rates, and, on receipt of the money, will send them
by mail or express, as may be desired. If sent by mail,
one-fifth more than the regular cost of the book will be
OR
required to prepay postage. The patronage of our friends
is solicited. In making remittances for books buy postal
orders when practicable. If postal orders cannot be had, A Code of Directions for Avoiding most of th e
register your letters.
Pains and Dangers of Child-Bearing.

W

Ituallsm............................................................ 1.75 24
Holy Bible and Mother Goose, by H. C. Wright.
25
How and Why I became a Spiritualist...............
75 12
Helen Harlow’s Vow, by Lois Waishrooker__ 1.50 20
How to Bathe, by E. P. Miller, M.D. Paper..
30 04
caoth,....................................................
75 12
Hedged In, by Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, author
of Gates A w r.,., .. . r , ,*..................
... 1.50 16
History of the Intellectual Development of
Europe, by J. W. Draper, M.D., L.L.D..........
Human Physiology, Statistical and Dynamical,
or the Conditions and Course of the Life or
NATURE’S
Man, by J. W. Draper, M.D., L.L.D. 650 pp.
Cloth............................................................... 5.00 60
Sheep............................................................... 5.50 60
Hesperia; a Poem. Cora L.V. Tappan,
1.75 24
Intuition,by Mrs.F. Kingman............................ 1.25 16
hi
20 02
Important Truths, a hook for every child........
Ibthe Bible Divine? by S. J. Finney, Paper...
35 02
Cloth................................................................
60 12
l>
Isthere a Devil? The argument Pro and Con..
25 02
Inquirer’s Text Book, by Robert Cooper.......... 1.25 16
Incidents in my Life, by Dr. D. D. Home. Introduction by Judge Edmonds....................... 1.25 16
Inldel, or Inquirer’s Text Book, by Robert
Cooper......
. ................................................... 1.25 16
—opei.................................................
*
15 02
Ibit the Despair of Science,
bv W. D. “Gunning
Irrepressible Conflict and the Unity of God, be
ing two lectures by Emma Hardinge and T.
. G- Forster.
*5
I» Spiritualism True? Wm. Denton.
H
JuDiue Unmasked: or, Thomas Paine the Au
thor of the Letters of Sonias, and the Declaration of Independence................................... 1■
Jehovah Unveiled, or the Character of the Jewish Deity Delineated........................................
86 04
Contains no L ac S u l p h u r , no S u g a r o p
Joan of Arc—a Biography translated from the
L e a d , no L it h a r g e , no N it r a t e o f S i l v e r ,
French,by Sarah M. Grimkoo......................... 1-OG
bidder’s Secrets of Bee-Keeping. Paper........
50 04 and is entirely free from tho poisonous and
Boards.............................. .. .......
76 04
health-destroying drugs used in other hair
aoran. with explanatory notes, by George Sale.
8 Vo.,R70pj>. Best edition yet published....... 8.00 40
preparations.
Koran, with Life of Mohammed, translated by
Transparent and clear as crystal, It will not soil the
George Sale, Gent. 12 mo., 472 pp................ 1.50 24
finest fabric; pepfectly SAFE, CLEAN, and EFFI
L»wof Marriage, by C. L James.....................
25
Looking Bevond. J. O. Barrett,
75 12
CIENT—deslderatnms LONG SOUGHT FOR AND
Lyceum Guide, paper........................................ , fiO
FOUND AT LAST.
.............................................................
15 16
J t restores and prevents the hair from becoming grey
Cloth...... ...........................
J.OO Ifi
Gfe Line of the I/mu One, by Warren Chase.. 1.00 12
imparts a soft, glossy appearance, removes dandruff,
Life of Thomus Paine, wun
with cmicai
critical and explanatory observations of his wrltinga, by G. Vale. 1 .00 IB cool and refreshing to the head, checks tho hair from
Lae of Jesus, by Renan........•••••” .........
1.75 20 falling off, and retsorcs it, to a great extent, when prema
and its Hidden History,by P. B. R andolph 1.50
---- 16
Lyrir of the Golden Age, by T. L. Harris........ 2.00 20 turely lost, prevents headaches, cures all humors, cutane
ous eruptions, and unnatural heat. As a dressing for Vis
Levnllzcd Prostitution, or Marriage as it is and
T it should be. bv C. 8 . Woodruff, M.D........ .00 16 hair it is the best article in the market.
Alters to Elder Miles Grant, by Rev. Moses
DR, G. SMITH, Patented, Ayer, Mass. Proparod only
» 02
by PROCTOR BROTHERS, Gloucester, Mass. The genUrine Preset-—Dead Fast, by H. C. Wright.
Ffper...................... *......................................
ulno is put up in a panel bottle, made expressly for it.
50
,
04
Cloth......... ......... . ...............................
With tho name of tho article- blown in theglass.
&7»*ed Blossom*, by Lois Waishrooker..
Ask your druggist for NATURE’S HAIR RESTORjJ ^ e ris t —tbe Illustrated PractlruL. .w.a.
ATIVB, and ta k e no o th e r.
,
.
t a r - Send two three cent stamps to PRod^ER Bjioth*R« lor a “ Treatiso oh ttatt Humah Hair,” The hifbrma-

gvamtismeutsf.

HAIR RESTORATIVE

EDITED BY M. B. HOLBROOK, M. D.
Editor o f the Herald of Health.
CONTENTS:
1. Healthfuinees of Child-bearing.
angers of
2. D
Dangers
< Preventions.

3. Medical Opiniopp a» to Escaping Pain.
4. Preparation, fpr Maternity.
5. EXCTCide during Pregnancy.
6 . The Sitz Bath, nnu Bathing generally.
7. What Food to Eat. and what to Avoid.
8. The Mind during Pregnancy.
9. The Ailments of Pregnancy, and Remedies.
10. Female Physicians, Annisthetlcs.
PRICE : $1.00 ; postago free.
**For Sale, wholesalo and retail, by tho R elioioPniLosormoAL P ublishing H ouse , 150 Fonrth Avenua.
Chicago.

T H E

K O E /A E T ,

COM M ONLY CA LLED

The Alcoran of Mohammed.
T ranslated in to E nglish im m ediately yrom tub
A rabic tU rK 1
.N O T ES t a k en from
THE MOST ATPROVED COMMENTATORS, TO WHICH 18 WUtFIXED a PRELIM IN ARY DISCOURSE,

By Geo. Sale, Gent.
Fifth edition, with » memoir of tho translator and with
various readings and illustrative notes from Savory’s ver
sion of Jhe Koran.
Large 12 mo. 670 pp. The best edition ever published
in tbje English Language,, £(ip .
Price, library binding, $8.25; postage, 40 cents; sub
Btantioliy h<Snndbi‘cTotli,'$2.76; postage, 40 cents. The
same translation with .the Notes, Preliminary discourse,
etc., omitted, and containing tho U fs o f Mohammed.
bonnd in cloth, and oontainlng 472 pp. Prico, $1.50;
postage, 24 cents.
•**For sale, wholesale and retail, by tho Rcligio-Phiiosophicol Publishing House, 160 Fourth Avenue, Chicago.

T H E T E N T H THOUSAND I
P R O F .

H O W E

Hob already published tb. tenth thousand
OF HIS

Must be sent by express.

; aUtaiWol W W t a i t A s i M J - W . "W, l''l *,
Price *1.00 bonnd;' P an e, p»p« M craite. . . For rale, wbolcenle rad rotral. b , tho Kelltfo-PhUosophlcal Publishing House. 160 Fourtu Ave., Chicago.

% m

P O S I T I V E & N E G A T IV E
P O W D E R S .
—so:—

N the following list, the total number of cures of
different diHeaseM. which
I 'U O F . S P IC N O K ’S I»OS* J IV I5 A N O N H L A V I VIS P O W D E R S , in indicated hyVhe flgurrs
which follow the name of the disease. I He kind of
Powders which should lie used in each V,
Vi *
cated by the letters “j»” or “ n ” or ‘ RAN, which follow
the natile of the disease: “ 1*" standing for i nstil vc, n
for Negutlve, and “i* 4 n ” for Positive and Negative.
Neuralgia, e, 2,137: Disnepsia, i*. 2,974; Asthma, r
,215; Catarrh, c, 987; Chills and Fever, r a N, 2,418;
Rheumatism, r , 1,878: Falnlul Menstruation, v, 1,497;
Suppressed Menstruation, j», 931; Female Weaknesses,, r
1.561; Fever, i*. 2,386; Amaurosis (Blirtdness), N, 63:
Coughs and Colds, i\ 1,789; Heart Disease, r. 483; Diarrlnea, p, 1,114; Headache, r-, 1,841: Dysentery, r, 1.2^6;
Liver Complaint, i*. 760; Pains and aches1, J*. 981: Deaf
ness, n, 83; Bronchitis, r, 825: Piles, e, 218; Cholic, R,
112; Worms, i\ 380; Inflammations, j*, 071; Paralysis, N,
74; Acidity of the Stomach, i\ 352: luiracne, p, 436;
Toothache, I*. 355; Flatulence, i*. 265; Hysteria, r, 84;
DJptherln, 1*. 08; Hpennutorrhu.-u (Seminal VVcukm ss), r,
1.481; E'Vsipclas, i*, 982; Constipation, e, 896; Loss of
Taste and Loss of SnieH, n , 32 Nervousness, i». 472; St.
Vitus’ Dance, i\ 23; Disease of Prostrate Gland, p, 63;
Sciatica, v, 32; Sleeplessness, p, 1,469; Tumors and Can
cers, 1*. 28; Falling of Womb, p, 817; Involuntary Urina
tion, k. 18; Influenza, i*. 276; Dumb Ague. p a n . 681;
Scrofula and Scrofulous Sore Eyes, p, 875; Typhoid and
Typhus Fever, n. 434; Kidney Disease, p, 671; Miscelanoua Diseases, such as Fever Korea, p; Sore Eyes, p;
'onvulsions, p; Fits, p; Dlubetes, 1 ; Cholera, p; Crumps,
■; Consumption p; Croup, p; Diseases of the Skin, p;
Gout, p; Insanity, p; .Jaundice, r ; Threatened Abortion
Quinsy, Ac.—823.
BUY THE P O S I T I V E : A N D J N E G A iP I V B
P O W D E R S of Druggists and Agents, or else send
your money for them to PROF. SPENCE, at his risk;
sending all sums of five dollars or more in the form of
Money Orders, Drafts, or else in a Registered Letter.

R ubber G oods.

All u.Ivcuieern, M
nml
conram .ni ui
of !•
FnE
nil
IU wuruuiem
I. uN. 'C JT and other to e
IN D IA-IllIIi ISE ll 0 0 0 1 )8 will advance their Interests
by addressing N O IC IC IS Ac C O ., I t n b b e r I W a n u r a c t n r e m , B r o o k l y n . N. Y.
▼“ nl8W

GREAT CHANCE FOR ACENTS.

&

,

R

U

S

S

.

1\'T a
k 2
V- M- H itchcock, M.C.,
Omani»,N< b, S ta t e B ank oy N eb rask a, Brown villa,
O. B. Mason, Chief .Jubtlce, Nebraska City, Neb.
v lJiiO -io t

A $ 5 . 0 0 B o o k G iv e n a w a y fo r $ 1 . 2 5 !
Postage prepaid. 350 pages bound in cloth. Illustrated
with an engraving of Correggio s celebrated picture of
h e V ic t im o f T e m p t a t i o n , and twenty-five other very
costly nnd instructive cuts. M a r a s m u s ; o ... B e l f -I m moi a T i Gn .—The perusal of this section alone, will save
millions of lives from premature graves.
Bend to Dr. Andrew Stone. Physician to the Lung and
Hygienic Institute, Troy, N. Y.
vlln25 ly.

T

V O IC E O F P R A Y E R .
A P oem bt W. S. Barlow, A uthor of “ T he Voices.’*
This little poem is fully equal to any of Mr. Barlow’i
best effort*, and should be read by everybody
Printed on fine tinted paper, with blue-line border
Price, 25 cents; postage 2 cents.
**• For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rellgio-Philosophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

5 .0 0
9 .0 0

OFFICE, 37# ST. MARKS’ PLACE, NEW YORK

A d d r e s s P r o f . P a y t o n S p e n c e , M .IX ,
B o x 5817, N e w Y ork C it y .
sa le, also , b y

W

Notary...........
Politick Conveyancer, Pern, Nell.
SI Kf IAL1A 1TENTIpN PAID to transacting Business

W ANTED
Jek
E v e ry w h ere .
I B o x , 44 P 0 8 . P o w d e r s , $ l .0 0
I “
4 4 Nog.
“
1 .OO
I “
22 u 6 & 2 2 P o s .
I.O O

F or

Do you want an agency, l o c a l o r t r a v e l ™®,
witli an opportunity to make
to flS JO a day,
selling our new 7 strand, White Wire Clothe*
Lines? They lust forever. Sample free: so there
Is no risk Address at once, Hudson /liver Wire
Cor. Water St. and Maiden Lane, N. Y.,
or 34b W. Randolph St., Chicago, 111.

• 1 '*

g^A G K N T S

6 B o x e s , .................................
12 “

g u lm tls m e n w .

'FIIKS M A G N E T I C T R E A T M E N T .
Q E N D TEN CENTS TO DR*
H K S fe
O Troy, N. Y., and obtain a large, highly illustrated book
--------------- *—
on the ayst
v8n23 tf

O T J IR /E S
BY THE

S. S. Jo n es, 150 F o u r t h , A ve
C h ic a g o .

THE

C

R

I T I C

I S

M

ON THE

T H E O L O G I C A L I D E A O F D E IT Y .
B Y M . B. C R A V E N .
Contrasting the views entertained of a Supreme Being
by the Ancient Grecian Sages, with those or Moses and
other Hebrew writers ; ana blending Ancient Judaism,
Paganism, and Christianity into a common original.
PRICE, $1.00 ; postage, 16 centa.
***For sale, wholesale and retail, by the R eligio -P hilosophical P ublishing H ouse , 150 Fourth Ave. Chicago.

E r n e s t R e n a n ’s W o rk s .

SCIENCE OF EYIL;

T h e

OR

L ife o f J e s tis ,

Thxe

First Principles of Human lotion,
BY JOEL MOODY.
TH E SCIENCE OF EVIL is a book of radical sni
star til ug thought. I t gives a connected and logical atata
meut of the F i r s t P rin c ip le s o f Human A ction, asi
clearly shows that without evil man could not exist. Thin
work fully solves the problem, and unveils the Mystery
of Evil, giving it 0 scientific meaning, and shows It to m
t h e ix y k r w hich moves t h e m o ra l a n d in te lu b o tv
AL WORLD.

ri he book is a large 12 mo., of 342 pages, printed fro *
laive, clear type, on fine, heavy paper, Price, $1.1*
postage 20 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at the Religio-Pliloeopnical Publishing House. 150 Fourth Ave., Ciucag*.

L if e

o f

» t.

P a u l,

T h e L iv e s o f th e A p o s tle s .
These three remarkable books, by the great French
Philosopher, are attracting the earnest attention of all
readers.
,f They are of great power and learning, earnestly and
honestly written, beautiful in etyle, admirable in treatment, and filled with reverence, tendemese, and warmth
of heart.”
Price, $1.75 each; postage 20 cents.
**• For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religi©-Philo
sophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

AN EYE-OPENER.
“ C IT A T E JJR

P A .R

P I O A U L T ."

Le B nm ,

D O U BTS OF IN F ID E L 8 ,

S E X U A L PH Y SIO LO G Y .
A SCIENTIFIC AND POPULAR EXPOSITION OF
TH E FUNDANENTAL PROBLEMS IN
SOCIOLOGY.
B y IE . T . T r a i l , M . D .
The great interest now being felt in all subjects relating
to human development, will make the book of interest to
every one. Besides the information obtained by its peru
sal, the bearing of the various subjects treated in improv
ing and giving a high direction and value to human life
cannot be over-estimated.
This work contains the latest and most important dis
coveries in the Anatomy and Physiology of the Sexes;
explains the origin of Human Life; bow and when Mens
truation.
occur, giving the
L iu aiiu ii, Impregnation, aand
im vConception
v;
t
laws by which tne number and sex of oflspring are con
trolled, and valuable information in regard to tb'ie begetrtis
* ............
* of
' “ *beautiful
mtiful and healthy cchildren,
t”
ting
and rearing
hign-toned, and should1 be read by every fi
family. W ith
ne engravings.
'ills' work has rapidly passed through ten editions and
the demand is constantly increasing. No such complete
and valuable work has ever before been issued from the
press.
Price, $2; postage 20 cents.
*** For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rcligio-Philosophical Publishing House, t.r-0 Fonrth Ave., Chicago.

,

The Lyceum Guide.
A COLLECTION OF

S O N C S , H Y M N S , AND C H A N T S ,

E m bodying T h ir t y I m po rta nt Q u estions to t h e
C l e r g y ; also F o rt y C lose Q u estions to t h e
D octors o f D iv in it y .
B y Z e p a .

Price, in cloth, 75 cents; postage 12 cents. In paper,
50 rente: postage 4 cents.

W A R R E N C H A S E & C O .,
614 NORTH F IFT H STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO.,
Keep constantly on hand all the publications of the
Religio-Philosophical Publishing House, Wm. White &
Co., J . P. Mendum, Adams & Co., and all other popular
liberal literature, including the R b ligio - P h iloso phic a i .
J o ur na l , and Banner o f IAght, Magazines, Photographs,
Parlor Games, Golden Pens, Stationery, etc.

H E R M A N SN O W .
319 KEARNEY ST., (up stairs) SAN FRANCISCO,CAL.,
Keeps for sale the

RELIG IO -PH ILO SO P H IC AL JO U RN AL
And a general variety of S p i r i t u a l i s t a n d R e 
f o r m B o o k s at Eastern prices. Also. Orton’s AntiTobacco Preparation, Spence’s Positive and Negative
Powders. Adams & Co.’s Golden Pens, Planchettes, Dr.
Storer’s Nutritive Compound, etc. Catalogues and Cir
culars mailed free.
¥W~Remittances in U. S. currency and postage stamps re~
ceived at par. Address
HERMANSNOW,
S an F rancisco , C al.
Box 117.

L E S S O N S , R E A D I N G S , AND R E C I T A T I O N S ,

ASTOUNDING REVELATION!

Marches and Calisthenics

JU N IU S UNM ASKED; o r T h o m a s P a in e th e
L e t t e r s o f J u n iu s a n d th e
D e c la r a tio n o f In d e p e n d e n c e .
A D E M O N S T R A T IO N .
Reyal 16 mo.pp.322. Price $1.50; sent postpaid on re
ceipt ef price. Address JOHN GRAY & CO., postoffioe
box! 689, Washington, D. C.
v ll b21 13t________________________________________

PARTURITION WITHOUT PAIN;

SEYEN-HOUK SYSTEM
U M toitatai l.M »
it,
n d Condition,, witli Brief
functions for the Formation of Spirit CirtK b y J.n .P o w e ll.......................................
*5 02

.

J jn »

S T R A N G -E V I S I T O R S :

1.50

25

“

(W'lTH ILLUSTRATIONS,)

Together with
P r o g r a m m e s an d E xercises,
the whole designed fo r the use o f

a u th o r o f th e

THE

PROGRESSIVE SUNDAY LYCEUMS.
TH E NEW BOOK FOR SUNDAY LYCEUMS CONtains all the excel ant features of previous works, with
such improvement a the practical experience of lycenma during the past six years have suggested.
Its appendix contains a large number ,of lc t^ r s from
conductors of lyceume nnd friends of the institution,
Illustrating its beneficial influence, and giving much val
uable Information pertaining thereto.
This book is oomplote In every particular,'and is illus
trated with T H I R T Y F I N E E N O R A VINOff, ol S an 
born, Emblematic Standards for Groups, Calisthenics, etc.
Price, in Paper Covet, 60 cents; postago six cents. In
boahls, neat, '^trbng, in d durable. 7& cents; pontage 12
cehts. In cloth, extra, J gold'lettercd Sides, 1.00: postage'
12 cents, from which prices a liberal discount will be miide
on quantltie* for lyceums
* 1* For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rellgio-Phil
osophical Publishing House, 160 Fonrth Ave., Chicago. (

Prof. Wm. Denton’s Works,
— ; 0 :—

RADICAL RHYMES. Iu answer to repeated calls the
Author has published these Poems. They arc written
ftr the 4ame hold and Vigorous1*tyle' tbat cha’nibldrieei
hip prose writings. Price ,$1.25; postage l^ c^nts.
TH E SOUL OF THINGS; OR PSYCHOMETRIC RRSKAitciiBS aWd d is c o v e r ie s . B y Wm. and Elizabeth
M- F. Denton, This truly valuable and exceedingly
foresting work has taken a place among the stAiiaard
literature of the day, and Is flint gaining in poputiir f*vhidden
LECTURES'ON GEOLOGY, THE PAST AND FUTURE
o r OUR p l a n e t . A great scientific work. Selling rap.0
j
- idly. Price $1.50; postage 20 cents.
---------OR GENESIS
TH E IRRECONCILABLE‘RECORDS;
GENTOI
A nd oEOLhoTJ1 80 ppp I Prire. pnper 25 edits; postago
chnts. Cloth 40 coin's; postage’s cents. 1
ylyo I
W H A T 18 R IG H T! A lifturo d t-H w rcd 'In .Ifa jJ,™
Boston, Sunday Afternoon, Dec. 6th, 1868. ,, 17*99 J
cents; postage 2 cams.
cants. I
WgJfi.P®.*laK«2
.
COMMON
T Ild
u o^n.,T S ON THB BIULB, F o ,
Y «fiENSK
E N S K ,'T
rifc_
rommirni sbrikh
nMbb people.
buoulaj 'Jliinl
*W<I and roqlriHl vdinonM!W
vditi
■rised. I ’rioo 10
)>o»t»Ko 8
1 "Q »oy BVn
CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY; OR 8PIH1THJILI8H
•o p in io n TO cnnifTiAKiTT, Frlcy JO run Ip. P- Icontg.
ORTHODOXY FALSE, SINCE M ’lR IT C A U gU j*
tro * .

Price rtO *nt.7V rt*td^o S cO*IR

THE DELt’OE i n t h e l i o h t o f MODERN SCIENCE.

Price UlcynW
;

c*n'^‘

! '"’imuluii .faul

ABeing
P O CallRthe
Y PGospels,
H A L Epistles,
N EW and
T E other
S T Apieces
M E Nnow
T.

eXMnt, attributed, in the first four centuries, to Jesus
Christ, his Apostles, and not included in th e New Testa
ment by its compilers.
Price, $1.25; postage 16 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rclieio-Phflosophical Publishing House 150 Fonrth Ave., Chicago.

THE BIBLE IN THE BALANCE.
BTJ.O

FISH.

A B ook f o r t h e A ge a nd t h e T im es , one th at should
bei in tho hands o f every liberal m an and woman in the
land.
YOU'WANT it for your own instruction, th at you may
bq fnrnishcd with acknowledged authority to meet the argunuhts of the theologian, historian, chronologist, and
scifntiflp man w ith his own weapons.
It discusses the matter of Bible canons, versions,
translations, and revisions, citing none b u t authors of the
highest'repute, and those that are above criticism.
Thfe book is illustrated with beautiful engravings of
the mounds and mound-relics of tho Mississippi valley.
A very great interest has been created-in the work, and
K la destined to pass through many editions.
C?pih, 12 mo, 320 pp.
Price $1.60; postage 20 cents.

One Hundred and Forty-two Illustration*.

**

3T <vuji ( u l n s

W ltla

J e t«
o f N o w M e a n in g s .”
B y A n d rew Jack so n DavisH e a d J e U ! H e a d J e ts ! B ead J s ta !
Beautiful Paper, Fine Press-work, Superior Binding.
Brice, only $ 1.q0 ; postage ?6 cent*.
Rtiutrated with One Tlihuired and Forty-two Engravings.
% • For sale, wholesale ondta'gQiJJy th* Rc^igio-PhUOSOphical Publishing House. 150.Fourth Ave., Chicago.

THE LAW OF MARRIAGE.

BV. O. U .TAMES.
-.!! .
An axbanstive argnm,*n t In favor of liberal divorce legialatiom pSr Mite at this office, prico tS eehts; p o s ta l t
ttn e n r e * * p o s i t i v e m u d N e g a t i v e P o w d e r a
tor mU« at this office.

T I E L T tx T O -1 *I I I 1, 0 S O I M I I O A L J O U U N A L .
w eight of O rth o d o x d am n atio n rem oved, and h er
trem bling, sorrow ing soul m ade to rejo ice in th e
know ledge of a progressive an d p ractical im m o r
ta lity .

f r o n t ie r d e p a rtm e n t.
BY

K. V WILHGN.

A s p irit m an cam e to his old frien d s, told them
of his d e a th by th e full of u tre e, th e tim e and
place.

Our K tutfrn Tour—No. 15.
Itocheitor, N. Y., Saturday, S um luy mid M onday,
M arch lo-.lj, 17th and ldth, we Have th re e le ctu rea
and one seance to crow ded houses, g lv ln u m any
lino tents.
S piritual ]*” 1 *" n o t d ead In th is goodly city , b u t
aitlv o and full o f life. S is te r Surah A. H urtle
helped us In deed und word in g e ttin g up o u r
meeting*. T h an k s sister, from th e so u l th a n k s.
Miss Millie B urtls Is us tru e to o u r cau se us h er
mother. A faith fu l young w orker, and beside*
being a tru e and faith fu l w orker in S plrltuullsm
she is extensively engaged us a d e a le r in h id y 's
H um an H air Hoods, and .M anufacturer of G oldm ounted H air W ork, lla lr F low ers and D evito
W ork. 'Ve advise all desiring th is k in d of w ork,
to em ploy Miss M illie, w ho will g u a ra n te e satisfa c
tion and at reasonable prices. L e t th e S p iritu alists
everyw here rem em b er Miss M illie, No. 30 S ibley’s
Block, R ochester, N. Y.
We made o u r ho m e a t Bro. Crooks, a t wboso
hospitable ta b ic we w ere supplied w ith th e comforts o f life. Bro. C rook keeps a boarding bouse
at reasonable rates, and can easily be found by
S p iritu a lists v isitin g Rochester. Bro. and S ister
P a rk h u rs t, on Sophia street, can give all desired
Inform ation. They, too, are workers. O ur sister
b eing n o ted as a clairvoyant doctor. Bro. Isaac
P o st and his good companion, were on a v isit E a st
and wo did n ot see them . T ruly th e ca u se In
R ochester is alive. Bro. J. G. Fi»b has moved to
to th e city ond opened an otlicu for healing th e
sick, and we heard good report of his w orks. Try
him all ye who are afflicted w ith aches and pains.
As a speaker and w riter he Is already w idely
known. May he succeed. Wo m e t m any o th e r
old and tried friends, w ho gave u s a cordial
welcome.
We gave som e very fine te s ts and had som e
sharp co n v ersation w ith skeptics. We love to
m eet an h o n est sk eptic. B ut save u s from all
such w ho have been ten, tw elve o r llftcen y ea rs’
investigators. As one said to u s —“ W ell, I aru an
investig ato r and have been for seventeen years,
b u t I am n ot convinced y e t ! ” W e answ er to all
such, “ No, nor will you be convinced u n til, like
th e eandlew ick, you are ducked and dipped iu hell,
and come o u t in cru stated in sulphur, as th e candlewick is w ith tallow , and th e n y o u r in v e stig atin g
soul may liud light. N o ! sir, in v e stig ato r, you are
an alligator w ith y o u r m o u th w ide-open, snap p in g
at w hatever lights thereon, provided you can
borrow or sponge sp iritu al food. W e know m any
such who are paying from te n to five h u n d red
dollars p er annum fo r serm ons th a t describe hell
in glow ing term s, and sponge th e ir w ay into
spiritual things.
From R ochester we w ended o u r way to E llico ttvUle, C attarau g u s Co., N. Y., a t w hich p lace we
lectured on Tuesday, W ednesday, T h u rsd ay and
F riday evenings, M arch 19th, 20th, 21st and 22d,
to good audiences—b o th in nu m b e r and in telli
gence. EU icottville is situ a te d am ong th e hills in
w h at is known as G reat Valley, on th e banks of a
sm all stream of th e sam e nam e. T he village is
th e cen ter of one o f th e b est dairy counties of th e
S tate, and C attarau g u s county b u tte r and cheese
are famed for th e ir good qualities th ro u g h o u t th e
S tate. Bro. Litchfield, m edium , seer and speaker,
is doing a good w ork for th e cause, and is a towrer
of strength w herever he is. W e m ade his p le asan t
home ours during o u r stay in E llicottville, and a
pleasant and cheerful one it w as ; n o tw ith sta n d in g
th e angel of D eath h as ta k e n all th e ch ild ren of
Bro. and S ister Litchfield, to th e Sum m er Land.
These little ones are m ourned and m is s e d ; th e ir
places are v a c a n t; th e ir little le e t no m ore m ake
merry p atterin g in th e h a ll; and y e t th e y are n o t
dead, b ut gone on to a b rig h t and b ea u tifu l land.
Still they are freq u en t visitors to th e ir fa th e r and
m other, a t th e ir old earth-hom e.
Bro. Litchfield prayed for cold w eath er an d good
sleighing, and behold, his p rayer was h ea rd ! T he
snow fell fully a fo o t deep ; everything froze u p ;
cold as cold need be, and y et th e people cam e o u t;
th e hall was full to overflowing—all could n o t g et
in.

To a m usic te a c h e r ca m e th e girl pupU, in Jove
and tr u th , s p eak in g of h er liuppy home.
T hen Game th e s p irit of F a t O ’Neil, killed on th e
ruilroad ; gave tim e of d ea th , ugu and place. All
of th e se w ere fully identified and confirm ed.
Bro. B herm an has b e e n , and n o w is, th e cham
pion of S piritualism In th is sectio n o f th e M a ste r s

vineyard.

,

...

...

W cdneaday, M arch n u . wc leave F ric n d a h lp
fo r P u ttn ey v ille, W a y n e co u n ty New 7 o rk , aeroaa
Ike B u te by going Half »"«*'■<• It,,»«*. D u n k irk ,
U ulialo R o c h e s te r and I ulm yra. I line, tw o days
und tw o night*. A t t h e l a t t e r p lace we to o k t h e
aluite, .tu g lu g It e ig h te e n m iles th ro u g h o ne o f t h e
v e ry b est farm sectio n s of New Y ork S t a te .
R eaching o u r d e s tin a tio n a t 9:15
co ld , w eary,
hungry and tired. W e fo u n d a q u ie t aud p le asan t
homo a t t h e h o u se o f Bro. R ey n o ld s. A jo y o u s
good old co u p le a r e B ro. R. und lad y . W e en jo y ed
th e ir hom e.
F riday evening, M arch 29th, we w ere in o u r
place a t o u r w ork—th e w ork wo lo v e—c o n tin u in g
to te ach th e tr u th s o f S p iritu u lism u n til S u nduy
evening, M arch 81st.
P u ttn e y v ille is s itu a te d on th e s o u th s h o re of
L ake O nturio, w est of S odas Bay, so m e sev en o r
m ore m iles, and is th e h om e o f m any w ho arc
follow ing, o r h av e follow ed, th e lak es fo r a living.
T h e lib eral ele m e n ts p re d o m in a te , und th e peo p le
scum h ap p y an d ch e erfu l.
A m o n g th e a c tiv e
w o rk ers in o u r ca u se iu und a ro u n d P u ttn e y v ille
are th e L acys, R eynolds, T ro o p s, WhiteB, A u stin s,
G ilb e rts and o th e rs, w ho are brav e, tr u e an d fe a r
le ss e x p o n e n ts o f lib eral ideas ; w ho are n o t afraid
to live an d be g o o d to th em selv es.
T he w e a th e r—w ell, w h a t sh all we w rite o f it.
“ F irs t i t blew ed, th e n it th e w e d , th e n it rein ed , th e n
it snew ed, a n d th e n it frecz ed , all th e tim e .” T h is
w as Col. C ro e k e tt’s d esc rip tio n o f th e first w eek
h e s p e n t in W a sh in g to n , au d it m e ets o u r e x 
perien ce d u rin g o u r s ta y in P u ttn e y v ille . B u t,
n o tw ith sta n d in g th is c o n tin u o u s s to rm , o u r m e e t
ings w ere w ell a tte n d e d , th e au d ien ces b ein g la rg e
and in tellig en t.
P u ttn e y v ille w ill soon have railro ad s, a n d th u s
c o n n e cted w ith all th e w orld, w ill afford w o rk fo r
o u r s p eak ers and m edium s.
W e gave m any fine t e s t s ; som e o f th e m very
rem ark ab le. B u t b ein g s o m ew h at in a h u rry , we
w ill n o t w rite th e m o u t o r give th e m a p la ce in o u r
“ ad v e rtisin g c o rn e r,” fo r fe a r i t m ig h t ag a in
p aralyze th e w eak en e d n erv es a n d b ra in o f o u r
little friend, la te ly a d e c k h a n d on th e c r a f t W oodh u ll, now “ M anaging E d ito r o f th a t e ra tic an d
so m ew h at e c cen tric s h e e t, The A m erican S p ir itualist, th a t w as born in C leveland, an d , lik e th e
Universe, has g o n e to N ew Y o rk to die.

E. V. W ilson's A ppointm ents fo r May.
E. V. W ilson w ill le c tu re in K e o k u k , Io w a , on
F riday, S a tu rd a y a n d S u n d ay , M ay 1 0 th , 11 th an d
12 th in st. L e c tu re s to be h eld iu th e C o u rt H o u se ,
com m encing a t 8 o ’clo ck on F rid a y m o rn in g .

A Call C onvention.

the father to report from time to time. He
did ho as follows:
Mhh. Kobinhon, Dear Slater: I feel grateful
for the prospects and the privilege of calling
your attention to our afflictions and distresses
again 1 need not tell vou the condition of
our son, hut send you a lock of hair as before.
Can we hope to have him cured?
A aron Lord.
Middlefork, Pel). 23d.

A New Progressive Era in A T

S T A X

strata the S ta tu v o lic A u t,' n ]w d « lw £ kl
tho»e who desire to teach the ari to 7,,7 ,
liy thlti art all Nervous, I n f la ra Z ^ y a"„g N
catiuti can he cured, and when an Ih jw v T .S 'H l
tabled, or painful discuses exist the r.,.n lah
A.
the parts in an insensible condition u n t f t ",1 'V iN
tak.-n place. Even Conmnapiion has
way, und la d h s can puss through ItjJx/r w it/01 (>,%
pain.
r %
Clairvoyant and trance mediums never
\
the full benefit of this art.
r&11 tou
The charges are from five to twenty.flvcHr,ii.
'
ing to the nature of the case the circunirtar,7 ,l'*0>
patient, and the dem onstrations that may he r/ / 'd?*To insure an answ er to letters of inquiry
age stumps should ulways be inclosed. *'•
£

ord.

Ilussiaville, Ind., April 29th.
L I T E R A R Y N O T IC E S .

—:o:—■
The principal features aimed at in this undertaking
will be: to establish a record of the deeply momentous
events connected with Modern Spiritualism , in the most
unexceptionable literary sh a p e ,uiul to gather upend pre
serve such material us cannot be Included in the columns
of ordinary weekly journals devoted to Spiritualism ; to
treut all topics of current Interest from a purely Spiritu
alistic standpoint.
S econd a n i > T iiiu d
can S p ir it u a l is m .”

OLA IliYO YANT WANTh

“ M o d er n A m e r ic a n S p ir it u a l is m .”

In this wonderful assemblage of facts, records of spe
cial phenomena, and biogruphicul sketches. Mrs. Hardingc-Britten is possessed of Mss. and other unpublished
m atter, us well us literature now out of p rint und u nat
tainable to uny but herself, which renders the treasures
she has been collecting during many past yearn, almost
priceless, and more than equivalent to the worth of the
yearly subscription, w ithout the ruuding m atter designed
for the magazine.
Attention is solicited to the following synopsis of sub
jects sketched o ut by the im mortal projectors of the
work:
1st. Leading Articles to be w ritten by a com petent
and acceptable writer on the Spiritual Philosophy.
2d. Biogruphicul sketches of the leading mediums,
speakers, and writers, connected with Modern Spiritual
ism.
8d. Sketches of Sibyls, Prophets, and Ecclesiastics of
the Ancient und Middle Ages, and ft comparison in stitu 
ted with their modern prototypes.
E x a m p le s o f varied and m arv e lo u s P h e n o m en a l
F a cts , und th e p h ilosophy of th e ir p ro duction.
6 th. Foreign Spiritualism, Truns-A tlan'ic Correspon

One who can describe disease with leading
'
locate the. same, when m rapport with the
person, one who is willing and can be
j,
any n n onabic. test by the skeptirr, one who In v V,!
lie culled on before a public audience u,
facts; one who is willing to give at least two-p^vi
their time to the business, and also is wJllin»
with u Magnetic Healer uni] an Electrician a y |,-V .
preferred, either young or (Ad. bn l one who <*,>■// -v,
attention to the ouslnexn. I will either engaj»(.,‘ * 'v,
or go in partnership, for not less than one y.*r
’ “Gf
than three.
Address
TH 08. 8. WJLfJON,
^
Rf/Z 134, WaJrxih /

N J i \V U N F O L D IN G OF

8 1* I I U

etc.
Communications from Spirits.
Summary of pussing events.
A short essay on Politics, Religion, Popular Re
or other leading topics of the day, by th e W e st

S t a r C ir c l e o f S p ir it s .

9th. Reviews and answers to correspondents.
The projectors of th e W e s t e r n S t a r propose to con
duct their work in the broudest and most feurless spirit
of tru th , yet pledge themselves to uphold the moral, re
ligious, and scientific aspects of Spirituulism, free from
ull petty side issues or narrow fanaticisms.
As the human co-operators selected to carry out their
great work are rich only in the particular qualities which
fit them for its conduct, they are compelled to inaugurate
the first principle of justice in its establishm ent, by re
quiring th a t it shall be Kelf-mstainihg; hence, th e first
num ber of the magazine (tnough entirely ready in a liter
ary point of view) will not be issued until a sufficient
num ber of subscriptions are guaranteed to insure its ex
penses for one twelve-months.
W ealthy Spiritualists sym pathizing with this move
ment are hereby earn- stiy solicited to contribute dona
tions, or take shares in this project.
Term s of subscription, $4.00 per year; postage, 24 cts.;
single copies, 35 cents. Term s of shares m a y b e known
on application to the Secretary.
EMMA IIA RDIN G E-BRITTEN,
251 W a sh in g t o n S t ., B o sto n , M ass.
To whom all applications for agencies, etc., m ust be
made.
M rs. A n n ie L o rd C h a m b e r l a i n , A gent. 105 Park
avenue, Chicago, 111.
vl2nl-13t

Dumont C. Dake, M.D.
A nalytical Physician, Chronic Diseases. 15 Ellis P ark.

P . O Box 30, Chicago. 111. Dr. Duke’s “ H ealth Jo u rn al”
mailed free to any address.
vlln 2 5 -tf

OLD THEOLOGY

T

P O W J T ii

T H E W O N D E R F U L MEDI CI NE j
O k D r . G e o r o e 11. E

m er so n ,

C Lintvoy^

The Great Blood Renovator,
Emerson’s Clairvoyant Discovery
for the cure of Dynpepsla and General Debility
Nervous and Organic System.
w tfc»

4th.

ern

Freelight contains numerous s lo r t and well-written ar
ticles. Published by Jam es Burns, 15 Southam pton Itow,
W C., London, England.
The Phrenological Journal, for May, is a m ost in ter
esting number. The following topics arc w orth special
commendation: “ IIow the Faculties Combine;” “ H istory
of Photography m Americu;” “ P unishm ent and Prison
R eform ;” “ Small-Pox and V accination;” “ The F irst
Chapter in G enesis—another in terp retatio n ;” “ Tools
for our W om en.”
The Overland Monthly. The opening article of the
May number presents valuable facts about “ W ine-mak
ing in California.” I t is the closing paper of th a t in ter
esting series furnished by Arpad H araszthy, in which we
learn th at the large sum of $31,000,000 is invested in this
pursuit in California, and thut the fu tu re annual increase
will not be less than $ 2 ,000,000.
A new feature is added, occupying the two closicg
pages of the number, under the heading of, “ Record of
Marriages and Deaths on the Pacific Coast,” which for
reference alone, arranged in a convenient alphabetical
form, is very valuable. John H. Curmany & Co., P u b 
lishers 409 W ashington street, San Francisco, Cal. $4.00
per annum.
Old and New. Rev. Jam es M artiueau, the celebrated
English divine, contributes a thoughtful and striking arti
cle to the May num ber, entitled “ The Plaee of Mind in
N ature, and Intuition in Man,” discussing weighty ques
tions of psychology in a very interesting way. The seri
als are continued as usual. The editorial introductions
are practical and suggestive. One of them tells briefly
h o w to have many flowers from little g ro u n d ; another
shows up the poor quality of cu rren t Suncay-school
books; and there are statem ents w orth conducing in that
prefixed to the “Record of P rogress,” on social science,
and the pleasant account in the F in e A rt introduction, of
the New York gallery of old m asters.
There are some further entertaining “ Rem iniscences
of Brook F arm ;” a graceful sketch of woodland flowers
iu May time; several short poems o f more th an average
m erit; a sharp attack on Mr. Stephen P earl Andrew’s’
“ Universology,” and o ther good matter.

V o lu m es o f “ M o d e r n A m e r i 

The projectors of this magazine
call especial attention to th eir design of securing from
M ils, E mma JI a r d in g k -B r it t k N the exclusive right to
publish in, successive num bers, all the voluminous and
deeply interesting material she has prepared for the com
pilation of two additional volumes of her greut work,

dence,
0th.
71b.
8 th.
forms,

I

m
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SI.. lMnC(Uter, PtnnU. lg ,7r,.,V«,L ,, N.° ' ** tS T k .

u T h e W e s te r n S ta r ."

Again the medium diagnosed and prescaibed
and the following is the report:
Miis A. II. RounVBON, Dear Bister: With a
grateful heart I pen you a few lines—a state
ment of facts. Our son that lias been treated
by you for epilepsy, isas we believe, completely
cured. The truth is he has had spasms on
but two occasions since you began to treat
him. He first look them when but four years
old, and is now past seventeen; and with hut
slight cessation he has had them ever since,
up to the date of your prescribing for him. A
great part of the time he was delirious, and
had to he guarded both night and day, which
is well known by my neigh bora and relations.
At this time he is capable of taking care of
himself, and his mind seems to be only slightly
injured. People think his mind will he the
same it would have been had he not had fits.
1 can gladly recommend your cure to all those
afflicted likewise. Inclosed I send you a lock
of his hair, that you may know how he is. In
regard to pay, at the present time, I would say
I feel pressed some, but will by and by send
on to you. After spending money, time after
time, and taking great risk of losing him by
quack nostrums, I feel I have found the pearl
of great price, and if 1 should never be able
to remunerate you as I could wish, may I he
able to send the poor sick wayfarer to you,
and may the good angel spirits bless you and
encourage you to like deeds of chanty, that
there may be a rejoicing in many other fami
lies as there is in ours.
After examination if you think lie needs fur
ther treatment send it. We readily trust you.
A aron F

.. -

Under the direction and advice of the Spiritual Intelli
gence, most Influential in inaugurating the movement
known us “ Modern Spiritualism ,” a N kw M o n th ly
Ma g a z in e , of the highest possible literary tone and in
terest, has been projected, to be entitled

E m erson’s Clairvoyant Remedy
for the cure of Jaundice in the Blood and Fem ale
ness. Price of each, $1.00 per bottle.

Em erson’s M agnetic Salve,
will enre Kheumatism, Neuralgia, Sores, Bume >,
M oths, and all Eruptions of the Skin. Price,
p er box. Addrees D R . GEO. B. EMERS0R
coster, Mass.
’
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Tobacco and its Effects.
A PRIZE ESSAY,
S h o w i n g t h a t t h e U s e o f Tobacco I.
a P h y s i c a l , M e n t a l , Moral, and 1
S o c i a l Evil.
B Y H E N R Y G IBBO N S, M.D.
In preparing these pages, care has been taken to o o
all statem ents in regard to the injurious Effects of 7^
co, which cannot be sustained by good medical a»i%
rjA
In smaH compass of fifty pages it gives such p r ^
proof of the injurious effects of this vile weed, thg,j
do n ot bcc how a person with any self-respect, or
for himseif and family, can continue the use of Tobtc^
after reading it.
Price, 20 cen ts; liberal discount by the quantity.
*** F or sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio.pyu
Eopnical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

w T lk FARNHAM,
H D IE ItT T Ig T ,
Form erly at 175 Clark street, corner of Monroe, li xsn
located at 883 S tate street, corner of Eighteenth, r>i
facilities for doing first-class work in all the v&r/rj
branches in the profession and at moderate charget Pg.
sons coming from the country on the morning train car
generally have sets of teeth made in time to return in
evening. If the time proves too short they can be f«.
warded by express,
v ll n 20 tf

To the Spiritualists of DuPagc Co, 111., greeting :
TU RN ED
OR
We, the undersigned, call on you to meet us in
council, at Wkeaton, DuPage Co., 111., on Friday,
U P S I D E
RIGHT SIDE
Saturday and Sunday, the 17th, 18th, and 19th of
Mrs. K obiu sou’s Tobacco Antidote,
May, 1872, for the purpose of organizing a confer
T h e m ost c e r t a in and perfectly harmless aendoa
ence meeting, to be known by such name as in the
for the poisonous effects, and remedy foj the tobicco
appetite, is known by the above n&ne.
wisdom of the Convention may be determined on.
I t is compounded by Mr >. A. H. Robinson, the cele
This meeting will be called to order on Friday
brated medium of Chicago, while entranced by s noial
chemist, Jong in spirit life. This antidote is warrtntaijo
evening, at 7% o’clock, the 17th of May, 1S72, in
The R esurrection o f the Dead; the Second Coming of
break the habit of using tobacco by the inveterate lore
C hrist: the Last Day o f Ju d g m en t—showing from
the Universalist church in Wheaton, situated
of the weed, when the directions (on each boxy are fol
the Standpoint o f Common Sense, R eas-n, Sci
twenty-four miles west of Chicago, on the Galena
lowed.
ence, Philosophy, and the Bible, the U tter
A gents for selling the same throughout the coaFolly there is in the Doctrine of a Literal
Branch of the Chicago & Northwestern Railroad,
try are wanted. F or sale, wholesale and retail, at tiL*of
S p ir it u a l C o n v e n tio n .
Resur-ection of the Body, a Literal
fice. Price, $2.00 per box. Sent by mail free of po-urt
and will continue its sessions through Saturday
Coming of Christ at the End of
on receipt of the money.
The regular quarterly meeting of the S p iritu aists of
the World, and a Literal
and Sunday, closing Sunday evening.
Judgm ent to Follow.
We invite all liberal-minded people to meet with Nunica. Mich., will be held a t the Bartholomew SchoolMICROSCOPES, OPERA-GLASSES,
us in council, thus taking council one with the house the first Saturday and Sunday in June. Mrs. L. BY R E V . T. B. TAYLOR, A .M ., M .D ., AUTHOR OF
A. Pearsall is engaged for the occasion. Speaking to
“ t h e in e b r ia t e ,” “ d e a t h ON THE p l a in s ,” a n d one
S p y - C l a s s e s , M a t h e m a t i c a l Instru
other for the good of all humanity.
commence at ten and two o ’clock each day.
a no ny m o us w o b k . Price, paper, 75 cents; cloth $1.25;
m e n t s , D r a w i n g M a t e r i a l s , MagicLet us come together in truth, taking council
postage free.
A general invitation is extended to all. F riends from
L a n t e r n s , P h i l o s o p h i c al Instrum’ts.
*** F or sale, wholesale and retail, b y theRcligio-Phiiowith each other, asking the angels to be our a distance will be duly provided for.
sophical Publishing House, 150 F ourth Ave., Chicago.
The following illustrated manuals 6ent on receipt of 10
helpers. Let us know each other here, that we
R. B. J e n n in g s .
cents each:
We gave over one hundred fine tests, most of may know our own hereafter.
P a r t 1. M A T H E M A T IC A L IN STRU M ENTS. 155pp.
of
We especially invite the Spiritualists of McHenry,
P a r t 2. O P T IC A L IN S T R U M E N T S . 110pp. 'SSpp.
S u r e C u r e fo r C a t a r r h . I have the only
which were fully approved on the spot. One, a
P a r t 3. M A G IC L A N T E R N S <{• STEREOPTICOk
lawyer came who had died and was buried, declar Kane, and DeKalb counties, to join us. Arrange remedy ta a t will cure Catarrh. In no cas«- will i t fail.
P a r t 4. P H IL O S O P H IC A L IN STRU M EN TS G5pp.
Sent by mall. Large bottles $2.00; small, $1.00.
F r o m th e S p ir it- L a n d ,
ing—“ I am he that liveth and was dead, and ments have been made with the friends of free
J A M E S W . Q U E E N & CO.,
W . P E R S O N S , D .3 I .
behold I am alive forevermore. Amen.” This thought in Wheaton to entertain as many guests
924 C h e s t n u t S t ., P h il a d e l p h ia , and 535 Bboadfat,
902 Wabifrh Ave., Chicago.
T
h
ro
u
g
h
th
e
M
edium
ship
of
N e w Yo r k .
as
possible,
and
at
hotels
at
reduced
charges.
vl2n9tf
man was so fully described that his identity was
vl2n7-fim
perfect and complete. Second, the boy drowned E. V. W ils o n ,
H. C a r p e n t e r ,
at eighteen years of age; the taking him out of M a ry E l l e n W ils o n , I. S a b in ,
BLASPHEMY.
ilo P o r t e r ,
T. A b r a J e w e l l ,
the water. Third, the lame woman Lorena Todd— M
Compiled and arranged by Allen Putnam,
E lia s J e w e l l ,
K. H ow ard,
fully identified. Thus the work goes bravely on.
John T h ra sh er,
C. A. D. S m ith ,
A u th o r o f S p ir it W o r k s ; N a t t y , a S p i r i t ;
W h o a r e t h e Blasphem ers,
Saturday, March 23d, we left for Friendship,
M e s m e r is m , S p ir it u a l is m , W it c h c r a f t a n d M ir a c l e .
D. B r o n s o n .
MIRACLE.
cCTX0XUP
T H E “ O R T H O D O X CHRISTIANS,”
Nile and Bolivar, lecturing three times in Friend
This comprehensive volume of more than 400 pages
m eiism ^ is a Key
ship, once in Nile, and once in Bolivar. These E p ile p s y C u r e d i n F o u r M o n t h s b y
OR “ S P I R IT U A L I S T S ? ”
will present to the reader a wide range of
which will unlock many chambers of mystery.
places are in Alleghany Co., N. Y., adjacent to the
BV ALLEN PUTNAM,
B Y T H O M A S R. H AZARD .
S p ir it P o w e r .
Author of “ Spirit W orks.” and “ N atty, a S p ir it”
Pennsylvania line. Bro. Samuel Sherman takes
Price 80 cents postage free.
he
author
a searching analvsis of the ques
the lead, and is ably assisted by several friends in
*** F or sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-PhiioT tion, whichhashasmade
m et with universal favor by all wbo
Theologic E x p lic a tio n ,
Mrs. A. H. Robinson, the celebrated healing ■ophicoi
Publishing House, 150 Fourth Avo., Chicago.
the good cause. He is a fearless and stanch
have read it. I t is deserving of a wide circulation.
G eographic D escription,
and business medium, 148 Fourth Avc., among
worker, and does his work well.
Price 10 cents; postage paid.
—AND—
Among the tests given while in these places, the the other wonderful cures daily performed
***For sale, wholesale and retail, b r the Religio-PbDoFOUR LECTURES
eophical
Publishing Honse, 150 Fourth Avenue. Chicago.
following, we trust, will please our readers :
under spirit direction, by letter, w ithout her ever
BY
At the dinner table in the hotel, the sister of a seeing the patients , presented us with the follow
T h e D ise m b o d ied M in d s of
man came and stood by him and showed us how, ing correspondence, showing the cure of a THOMAS GALES FORSTER.
when and where he came near being drowned. most desperate case of epileptic fits in less than
THEODORE PARKER,
1. —An Addrees on Spiritualism.
By T. R. Hazard.
2.
—The Analogy between the F acts of the Bible and WILLIAM ELLERY CHANGING,
We told him. He affirmed it as a fact.
four months time.
the facts of Mod -rn Spiritualism.
THOMAS
PAINE,
This
little
pam
phlet
from the pen of one well prepared
Captain C---- , of Cuba, came from his home in
—Man a Religious Animal; or, the Devotional Ele
to give light on the subject is attracting much notice and
Our readers will bear in mind that the band m 8ent
REV. HENRY WARE,
in Man.
the Summer Land, leaving his place on leave of
should be widely circulated.
4.—Man a Trinity.
JOHN
PIERPONT,
and
many
other
of
spirits
controlling
Mrs.
Robinson
delegate
PricelO cents; postage paid.
absence from th e A rm y of God, presenting him self
Distinguished Lights of the past,
one of their number to watch over each case
• - • F o r sale, wholesale aud retail, by the Religio-PhU®These able and learn el addresses were delivered by
to us for full description, w hich was given to his
eophical
Publishing Honse, 150 Fourth Ave., ChTcaffOMr.
Forster
in
Apollo
Hall.
N.
Y.,
under
the
auspices
of
until a cure is performed; and in cases where the Society of Progressive Spiritualists, daring the month
friend, and fully identified.
of November.
The drunkard, full of w oe and sorrow —th e resu lt the sick persons are mediumistic they not only
TO
TILE
J u e t Published.
Price 15 cents each; postage 2 cents.
of violated law—spoke w ith re g re t of his sad
see but converse with and are conscious of
*** For sale, wholesale and retail, by theRellgio-PhiloEMBODIED
INTELLIGENCES
§
TO-DAY.
sophical
Publishing
House,
150
Fourth
Avc.,
Chicago.
estate. A warning to all who ta m p er w ith strong
I s S p ir it u a lis m True?
being manipulated by such delegated spirits.
Their utterances, as given through the lips of M RS. J
drink. The man was fully described and as fully
A L E C T U R E B Y PRO F. DENTON.
These cases seem almost incredible to skep
H. C O N AN T, recorded by the pen of the phonograpihe
identified. This was a sad failure of a life a t one
scribe,
have
awakened
the
greatest
interest
in
Society
Price 15 cents; postage 2 cents.
tics; but they are well-authenticated facts. In
concerning
tim e bidding fair for a glorious fu tu re , an d to us
%*
For
sale, wholesale and retail at the office of thi*
ON THE
cases where the sick persons have no con
paper.
one more witness to the thousands already received,
T H E ORIGIN OF MAN,
sciousness
of
spirit
presence,
nevertheless
they
A
P
O
S
T
L
E
P
A
i
U
L
,
th a t th e re Is no such thing as forgiveness. T he
N O T IC E .
are thus treated through her mediumship IN DEFENSE OF WOMEN’S RIGHTS. Tlio Duty Devolving; on each Individual
pen alty m u st be paid in full here or h erea fter for
Any book or treatise published In the Rni.isio-PmMAND TUB
soph ic a l J o u r n a l , touching on the Philosopnv of Spit"
beyond any reasonable doubt.
th e violation of any of th e laws of life.
D E S T I N Y OF TH E R A C E ,
itualisin, Liberal Thought and Progress, can ta i buib'cd
Bee her advertisement in another column,
To a y oung widow came the husband w ho, b u t
Intemperance, War, and Biblical Theology, thoihrec
through return mail by remitting to Dr. Allen Fence,
As treated from the several standpoints which the
te, Ind., box 54, at the pnbHsher’s price.
in regard to requirements on application for groat obstructions to Christianity. By M. B. C r a  F R E E D O M F R O M A R T I F I C I A L C O N S T R A IN T vTle2urreJlau
a sh o rt tim e before, was laid away in th e grave.
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THEOLOG
treatment, etc.
This case was a peculiar one, and created a good

Down;

Up:
By a M e t h o d i s t M inister.

F lashes

Light

Mrs. J. H. Conant,

SPIRITU A LISM , W ITCHCRAFT, AND

A T R E A T IS E

Useful Information, scientific Disquisition,
Spiritual Revelation.

M ED IU M S 1 MEDIUMSHIP-

H ER E SPEA K

CRITICISM

deal of feeling. A t th e funeral th e m inister who
preached h is fu neral sermon, had cruelly and
wickedly declared to th e listeners and mourners,
th a t there was no hope for him ; th a t his soul was
in everlasting w o e ; th u s to rtu rin g th e young
wife’s sensitive n a tu re into gloom and fearful
agony. The h usband w ho cam e before us was
fully described. H e spoke of th e funeral sermon,
and bid his young wife heed it not, for his happi
ness in th e spirit-world was as m uch a m a tte r of
fact as when In th e body, only alloyed by her
sorrow. H e bid her be of good cheer, for al* ™aB
well 1 The sunshine came again to h er soul, fill ng
it w ith joy. T he cloud lifted, and th e death-

Mrs. A. H. Robinson: Inclosed find $3.00
and lock of hair of my son, William Francis
Marion, who is afflicted with epilepsy. He is
seventeen years old. I hope y o u may be able
to do him good. Still I <anoot do as others
do—say I have full confidence. I intended to
have you read from lock of hair only as a test,
hut it is not a test I want; I want him cured if
possible. Y o u rs in hope,
A a ro n L o rd .
Middlefork, Ind., Jan. 4th, 1872.
Mrs. Robinson diagnosed the case and pre
scribed the remedy dictated by the spirits, for
whom she is a medium, with directions for

IC A L ID E A OF D E IT Y ," “M E D IA T O R S O F T H E
W ORLD," etc, etc. Price 25 cents; postage 2 cents.
**• For salo. wholesale and retail, by the Kellgio-Philo
sophlcal Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave.. Chicago

NATURE’S LAWS
IN

HUMAN LIFE:
AN
E x p o H ttlo n

o f

S p lrlttta lls m t

Embracing the various opinions of Extremists, pro and
con, together with the Author’s Experience.
»T TUB AUTHOR OF “ VITAL MAGNETIC CURB.”

Prim 1.50; postage 20 cents.
**• For Bale by the Rollglo-Philosophlcal Publishing
Douse, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

A d d e d L ig h t o f th e S p irit-W o rld
Bonder Inevitable to the reflecting soul entering it in
obediance to the flat of

N A TURAL LAW .
The book is composed of oxtracts from answers to
some of the most important questions proposed at the
Banner q f L ight Freo-Circles and will meet the desire
of multitudes of Splritnslists all over the country.
As an encyclopedia of Spiritual Information it will be
without a superior.
„„
MX. vttt * 1 .5 0 ; rOSTAGK 2 0 CENTS.

' V Porw lo, wholcflalo one! retail, by thoReli^o-Phllo•optical Publishing lluueo, ISO Fourth Avo., Chicago.

W . M. T o w n er,
Heal

Estate

Ag-ent,

REPUBLICAN CITY, CLAY COUNTY, KAN.
Improved Kansas farms, from $2 to $20 per acre. 1°'
close a stamp and ten cents for full information.

vlln24tf

CRANE & BYRON, ufaefurers, wiu’Iflsnie Stationers, Printers, Binders Engravt rs. and B>*>*

Publishers
Publishers of Spaldinga Treatise, and *
thorough, completo, and beantiful series of Legal ana
Commercial Blanks of every description. Correspon
dence solicited. Topeka, Kansas.
v ! 2n8- 12m
S p e n c e ’s P o s i t i v e a n d N e g a tiv e Pow der*
tor salo at this office.
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CHICAGO, MAY 23, 1872.

man experiences, and thereby inflamed their much care about pussing die evening with
imaginations with the most outrageous ideas. Korner, so I began a polite apology about the
;i’rora iho Scottish American Journnl.l
He was one of Schiller’s robbers: Mcphlsto- necessity of study; but be impatiently inter
Thave frequently heard the following mar- pheles, a Werter, the wild huntsman, Salathiel, rupted mo:
joU8fitory related by my grandfather as an a banished count, and I know not what. En
“Pshaw, man! it is the last opportunity you
Vtual'episode in his life. I will give it, ar sconced behind my window curtains, they will have of refusing me.”
as I can remember, in his own words, waited his passing, to catch a glimpse of him,
“Are you going to leave us then?” I in
having each reader to form his own opinion and the sight of his strange, gloomy face made quired.
lion the incidents, without any commentary them almost seriously incline to those ideas
“Yes; my release is at hand, and I wish you
'.nonmy part, further than the statement that that had been jests before. The object of their to join me m celebrating it.”
nivgrandfather was a man whose veracity T visit was to induce me to go with them to a
“Your release!” I reiterated.
ball that was to come oil in a fortnight at
S never any reason to doubt.
“Yes; but wc will not talk of it to-night;
0 It was during a sum m er vacation th a t I m et Southampton. But I heroically resisted all you will hear all about it to-morrow,” he an
entrreaties, so they left me to my studies in swered lightly.
j^ jl Korner. I was re a d in g h a rd for m y de
After that I could not refuse his invitation.
for, having been somewhat idle and dis- disgust.
Great was my surprise one evening, just as
There was a strangeness in his manner that
<ipated during the term, I found it necessary
(/spend what should have been my holiday the twilight was closing in, at receiving this Tcould not understand, which impressed me
disagreeably. He was as gay as a Frenchman;
among my books. For this purpose I pitched message from Mrs. Adams:
“Would Mr. Serle honor Mr. Korner by' his lie laughed, told anecdotes and doubtful adven
n,y tent at Bucksleigh, an ancient and roman
tures, sang German student songs, and was so
tic village in the New Forest.
I was guided by company, and sup with him that evening?”
The old lady was all in a flutter as she spoke unlike himself, as I had previously known
sevend considerations in my choice of locality:
the words. We exchanged looks. My curios him, that at times I had serious doubts whether
first, it was a reasonable distance, even in those ity
was aroused to see the sanctum that none I was waking or dreaming.
Jays, from Loudon and Oxford; second, I was
beheld, and instantly accepted.
“I astonish you,” he cried. “I have cast
bitten about that time by an entomological had
When
entered the room, I felt almost sur aside what you cull blue devils for to-night,
mania, and here was the spot of all others for prised to Ifind
that there was nothing peculiar and, as Shakspeare says, ‘Richard himself
r a r e moths and butterflies; thirdly, a delightful
and salubrious climate; and, fourthly, not far in it, except that it was peculiarly comfortable. again ;’ what I was in my old student days, the
the weather was warm, a cheerful merriest fellow within the walls of Bonn.”
away, near Stony Cross, was the family scat of Although
But I did not like his merriment—it was to
some college chums, whither, if books and but fire burned in the grate, and three large lamps
terflies became too monotonous, I could flee illuminated every part of the large sombre me far more depressing than his gloom. I
room.
drank
his hock, I smoked his cigars, and I
forrelaxation a day or two.
‘I like plenty of light,” he said, aftor cordi laughed at his stories; but I lelt all the time
These friends had very much pressed me to
like
one
oppressed by a nightmare, and would
ally
greeting
me;
“I
hate
dark
corners.”
take up my abode wholly with them; but had
So it seemed, I thought. Our conversation have been delighted to find an excuse to get
I done so, I might as well have left Greek and
down
quietly
to my own room.
turned
upon
German
literature,
which
the
Latin behind me, for all the use I should have
In the meantime the storm was raging vio
of them. So I prudently declined, with the translations of Scott, Coleridge, and others,
and the imitations of a host of English writers, lently, the rain dashing in shoots against the
compromise I have mentioned.
The house I lodged in was at least as old as the were bringing into fashion. His mind was windows, and we could hear the crash and
Tudor dajrs—pointed roof, overhanging stories, deeply impregnated with its mystic and meta moan of the forest as the wind rushed through
latticed windows, painted beams, dark oak physical character. I found him to be a pro the trees; and the thunder, nearing, though
staircases, paneled rooms, carved fireplaces, found believer in the wildest dreams of the still distant, rolled sullenly though the air. _
“A pleasant night for a journey!” he cried,
etc. It belonged to a family who had resided Itosicrucian and the demonologist. Our con
abroad for ten years, and was let, during the versation had naturally, although almost im in the light, jesting tone he had assumed
perceptibly',
drifted
into
this
channel,
and
I
throughout the evening.
summer months, in apartments to visitors. I
“ You are not going a journey to-night?” I
had but one fellow-lodger when I first came to could not help remarking the strange, forced
Bucksleigh, Karl Korner, a German, who, with manner in which he spoke upon the subject, said.
as
though
compelled
to
talk
of
it
by
some
oc
“No; but Fritz has gone. I shall not start
his servant and the old woman who looked
after the house, was, besides myself, its only cult power against his will. I ventured to be upon my journey till to-morrow morning—a
skeptical,
and
shall
never
forget
the
look
with
far
longer one than Fritz’s.”
inhabitant. From the first be curiously im
I shuddered; I know not why.
pressed me. In appearance he was the very which he turned on me.
“Now,
my friend, it is time that we sepa
“Your
philosophy,”
he
said
bitterly,
“re
beau ideal of the mysterious German of ro
mance. Long, fair hair, blue eyes deeply jects all things that do not come within the rate,” he said suddenly, rising and holding out
sunken, pale, hollow cheeks, a moody de scope of its narrow reasonings, regardless of his hand.
The intimation was sudden, and not strictly
meanor, and tall figure—he might have been the fact, that every7 object that exists contains
Charles Moor himself. In his habits lie was within itself unsolvable mysteries. Of the na polite; but I took the hint with the most cheer
ful
alacrity.
ture
of
our
own
souls,
of
their
condition
or
reserved to moroseness. He had a weird way
“Pardon my abruptness, but I must now
of talking to himself, and a strange trick of destination, after they are freed from their
bodies,
we
know
nothing.
Can
we
conceive
prepare for my journey.”
almost every moment casting sharp, fearful
Ad odd time, I thought, to begin prepara
glances over his shoulder, as though lie fancied eternity? Can we conceive illimitable space?
some unpleasant object was behind him. No Space before matter? The principles of our tions for a journey. As I wished him good
night,
I heard the rustling of a woman’s dress
own
being?
We
know
these
are,
but
we
can
one was suffered to enter his apartment, save
his own servant, a dark, saturnine-looking man, not bring them within the petty circle of our behind me, felt the movement in the air, and
as mysterious as himself. I questioned Mrs. own reason. In the face of these mighty mys the sensation of a passing body, just as on my
Adams, the housekeeper, as to who he was. teries, and of the yet migltier mysteries of the previous visit, and on Korner’s face fell the
But she was as much in the dark, and far more Christian faith, Low dare man arrogantly as same ghastly look. My nervous system was
curious than myself respecting him. About sert that naught can not be? One of our poets highly wrought, whether by the shadow of
two months before his arrival she had received says: ‘Where ignorance is bliss, ’tis folly to be coming events, or by the electricity of the
aletter from her master, who was then resid wise.’ Wisdom is usually purchased at a bit atmosphere, I know not; and without another
word 1 hurried out of the room. As before, I
ing in Germany, to say that a foreign gentle ter cost.”
There was something in his manner that heard the key turned in the lock; but, as be
man would, in the course of a few weeks, ar
fore, I did not hurry down to my room, for my
deeply
impressed
me,
and
I
would
have
con
rive at Bucksleigh. The choice of apartments
was to be given him; she was, in all respects, tinued the conversation, but he skilfully limbs trembled so violently, and my head felt
to attend to his wishes, and above all, was to changed the subject, and we were soon deep in so dizzy that I was obliged to lean against the
ask no questions. The time of his sojourn was the discussion of the comparative merits of wall for a moment, for fear of falling.
The tempest had reached its culminating
uncertain, but lie might leave at any moment. ancient and modern literature. In this agreea
ble discourse, aided by an excellent supper, point. The thunder clouds were upon us, ana
This was all the information she possessed.
There was something about Korner that at some equally good wine and cigars, time sent forth peal upon peal, till the house trem
bled and shook as though swayed by an earth
tracted, and yet repulsed me. The mystery glided on almost imperceptibly.
It was just upon the stroke of twelve when quake; the lightning flashed in sheets, and in
that excited my curiosity may be ascribed to
the first feeling; the dark, sinister expression I wished him good-night. As I opened the jagged lire, now blue as steel, now luridly red;
that sometimes mingled with the gloom upon door, I fancied I heard a sound like the rust the rain had abated, but the wind, rushing
his face, to the second. I frequently saw him ling of a woman’s dress. Thinking it was Mrs. through the forest leaves, sounded as though
wandering about in the forest during my ento Adams, who was the only female in the house, a furious mountain torrent or a roaring sea was
mological rambles; but both in and out of the coming up to speak to me, I turned my head; coming down upon us; wrhilc the branches
but there was no one upon the landing or on crushed, and groaned, and shrieked, ns the hur
house he avoided an actual meeting.
We had been fellow-lodgers about a fort the staircase. The sound passed me, and there ricane swayed and broke, and burled them one
night, without having previously exchanged a was a flutter in the air, as though it were dis against another. Never have I heard so awful
reeting, we became suddenly acquainted. It turbed bv some moving body. Following its a contention of the elements. I can never re
appened in this way: I had been out in the supposed direction, my eyes fell upon Korner. call the memory of that terrible niglit without
forest all morning butterfly hunting, and hav In a few seconds a ghastly change had fallen a shudder. And there I stood in the full
ing captured in my net a splendid red admiral, upon him. His face was deadly pale, his eyes blaze of the lightning, as it shone through the
two peacocks, ami some smaller fry, I was ly fixed with a look of horror, his hands convul staircase window, with the fascination of ter
ing basking in the shadow of a huge beech, sively clutching the arms of the chair upon ror upon me.
Suddenly through the din of the storm there
gloating over my prey, when, happening to which he sat. I was advancing to him, think
look up, I saw the German leaning against a ing he was ill, when a hand, laid upon my rose a sharp, wailing cry, that curded my
tree, with his arms folded, and liis eyes bent shoulder, held me back. I turned, and saw blood and bristled my hair. It came from the
uponme. I had not heard his footfall upon the German servant, who by word and gesture room I had just left. By a sudden impulse,
the soft turf, and his sudden appearance quite requested my absence. The next moment I which I could never explain, I resolved to try
startled me. Without a word of introduction, found myself outside the door, and heard the and solve the awful mystery which was about
me. There was but one way. Across the
he threw himself upon the grass, and entered key turned in the lock.
A week elapsed, during which Korner and I front of the house ran a narrow balcony. The
into conversation as freely as though we had
been old acquaintances. He spoke English flu never once met. I had been hard at my books, window I was standing against was in a line
ently, although with a strong foreign accent. had completely shaken off my late supersti with those of Korner’s room. With the rain
I found him to be a man of highly cultivated tious terrors, retaken to skepticism, and had beating down upon my bare head, and the
mind. Our topics w’ere Greek, Latin, poetry, thoroughly made up my mind that the German wind sweeping around me, and almost lifting
entomology, scenery; and upon all, his remarks was the victim of some painful disease, of me off my feet, I crept on to this balcony, and
between an opening in the curtains peered into
were equally just and full of knowledge. Lie which I had witnessed the paroxysms.
It was the night of the ball, which I have be Korner’s room, and this is what I saw:
grewwarm and eloquent,his cheeks flashed,his
The room was blazing with light, just as I
eyebrightened,the whole man was transformed. fore mentioned. I bad had a letter from my
Suddenly, without any warning, in the very friends that morning, as a last persuader, to had left it. With his back toward me, quiver
midst of a speech, he stopped, the color died meet them at Southampton, and accompany ing and crouching, was the form of Korner;
out of his face, leaving a ghastly pallor in its them to the ball. But I heeded not the voice facing the window, and looking into his face,
place, while his face, full of horror, stared of the charmer, and was farther strengthened stood a woman. Her dress was that of a mid
"wildly upon vacancy. The change was so in in my virtuous resolution by the weather, dle-class German life, but her face was the
stantaneous, that for a moment I was struck as which, uncertain for several days past, to most lovely I ever beheld; the hair was of the
speechless as himself, my eyes instinctively ward the evening in question assumed a most brightest, rarest yellow, the complexion fault
following the direction of his. I could see savage aspect—the rain descended in torrents, lessly pure, the eyes large, dreamy, and of a
nothing but the waving branches of the trees the wind blew a hurricane, and there were dis deep violet., the nose and mouth of the most
and the bright sunlight. Before I had recov tant mutterings in the air that portended a perfect shape. While I gazed, fascinated by
ered my self-possession sufficiently to speak, he thunderstorm. As I looked round my gloomy her extraordinary beauty, a hideous transform
sprang to his feet and hurried away; as the room, in the fading light, I could not help pic ation took place before my eyes. The clothes
trees hid him from my sight, I saw him cast turing with a sigh the brilliant ball-room at faded from her form, her beauty melted away
like a vapor, and in its place my horrified gaze
the old fearful look over his shoulder.
Southampton.
There was something about the incident
While thus meditating there was a knock at was fastened on a skeleton, on a grinning,
loathsome
skull, out of whose mouldering re
that, instead of the bright sunshine, gave me a my door. Before I could answer it, Korner
strange, superstitious feeling. After a long stood before me. Even in the twilight I could cesses crawled bloated, obscene worms. The
cogitation, I could come to only one conclu perceive that his air was excited with a kind of vision was but of a second’s duration, and then
I saw the bones crumble before my eyes, and
sion—that the German was mad, and that his forced gaiety.
saturnine servant was iris keeper.
“IIow horribly dull you are here,” he cried. the skull totter and fall.
I saw no more. A mist gathered before my
A week passed away, and I saw no more of “Come up to my room; I have a cheerful fire
Korner, beyond a fleeting glance, as he passed and plenty of light, a bottle of good wine, an eyes, and the sickness of death overpowered
my widow on his way to the forest. In the irreproachable cigar, and Mrs. Adams is pre- me; but as I fell I heard a loud explosion,
which sounded unlike the thunder that a mo
meantime I had a visit from my college chums PaJ*jn8 an appetizing little supper.”
of a few miles off, to whom I related my GcrNow, after my one experience, I did not ment afterward mingled with its echoes.
' ^ y 'gr a x d f a t h e r s O J IO S T S IO R T .
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When senHe returned, I found myself lying lie would win her love, degrade her pride, and
upon the pavement of the balcony, saturated abandon her. He succeeded too well in all
with rain, and cold as ice. The morning was that he proposed. It was an act of monstrous
just breaking, the storm had cleared away, all villainy, for he had not even the excuse of pas
hut the wind, which still blew hard, hut in fit sion for accomplishing Adeline’s ruin, while
ful, dying gusts. With a dazed brain, upon she loved him with all the fervor of her proud,
which still lingered the dark shadow of the powerful nature. Upon discovering the con
horrors I had witnessed, hut no substantial spiracy of which she had been made the vic
idea, I mechanically sought my own apart tim, she took poison. From that time Korner
ments, and in the same automaton fashion was accursed; he wandered from land to land,
swallowed a largo glass of brandy, undressed, from one division of the globe to another, but
got into bed, and without any further recollec nowhere finding peace or rest,
tion, fell fast asleep.
A skeptical friend has suggested that the let
I was awakened by a sudden shock, and the ter worked its object without any supernatural
sound of loud laughter. When 1 opened my intervention. Written under such awful cir
eyes, I found myself upon the floor, and my cumstances, under so powerful a conviction
friends from Stony Cross standing over me, that it would he given to her to execute her
convulsed with laughter, at, I presume, my implacable will, it worked upon the guilty con
ridiculous and sacred appearance. In return science of her betrayer until his diseased imag
ing from Southampton, they had come several ination, constantly brooding upon its terrible
miles out of the way to pay me a visit. Upon suggestions, created for itself the very horrors
hearing that I had not risen, heated with cham threatened. In regard to my share in the illupagne, and ready for any mischief, they en lusion, his theory is this: “From the first,
tered my room, lifted me out of bed in my Korner impressed your mind with a sense of
sheet, and bumped me not very gently upon the abnormal and mysterious. His behavior
the ground.
in the forest gave a form to what had been be
We had just sat down to breakfast, when fore intangible, by suggesting the idea that he
Mrs. Adams put her head in at the door, and was haunted by some ghastly vision. The
beckoned me out mysteriously.
next stage in the mental process was reached
“I beg your pardon, sir, for interrupting you, on the occasion of your first vision to his apart
but I am so uneasy about Mr. Korner that 1 ments. The cold air, rushing through the open t
couldn’t contain myself any longer.”
door and mingling with the overheated atmos
“What is the matter?” I asked, in great agi phere witliin, rustling among some unseen ob
tation.
jects, and suggested to your excited imagina
“Well, you know lie is an early riser, never tion that the Thing was about you, and from the
in bed after six. It is now ten. and I have nei nature of a sound, suggested a female appari
ther seen nor heard him. I have knocked at tion. Upon Korner’s face you saw your own
liis door, and can get no answer.”
impressions reflected, but in his case intensified
“Where is the servant Fritz?” I inquired.
by a visual illusion. On the occasion <-f your
“He went away yesterday, saying lie should last visit, every circumstance favored the ex
not return for some clays, and that I was to at quisitely sensible condition of your organs.
tend upon his master in the meanwhile.”
There was a terrible storm raging; the air was
I told her to wait until after breakfast, and charged with electricity—a most important
I would see what could be done. All the hor point; when you looked through that window,
rors of the last night came vividly back upon Reason had entirely vacated her throne. You
my memory, filling me with evil forebodings. were utterly under the spell, and by one of
It was impossible to conceal my perturbation those curious mental phenomena of whose oc
from my friends; and after a very little press casional occurrence we have undoubted proof,
ing, I told them of the housekeeper’s fears, and the horrible illusion of Korner, intensified to
certain of my own experiences, omitting all an immeasurable degree by the agony of com
mention of what I had seen through the win ing death, communicated itself to your mind,
dow, which would have excited only their rid thus causing your vision to be similarly im
icule.
pressed.”
The breakfast table was abandoned; and
Very ingenious indeed, I tell him, but a good
while I proceeded to the German’s chamber, deal of Bishop Berkeley’s metaphysics about it.
the others waited the result at the far end of There is a vast difference between dreaming
the corridor. No answer was returned to my that you are burned and the actual sensation.—
knock, and after a little hesitation, we decided Belgravia.
to send for a locksmith and make a forcible
entry. No one thought of entering by the win
dows, and I dared not propose it; I could O ur L ittle O nes on th e O ther Side.
not for my life have looked through them
Looking at each other across the river,
again.
In a very short time the lock was taken off across the valley, are the white stones that
mark
the sleeping places of our dead. The htand the door thrown open. The room was
darkened by the curtains, save in one spot, le brown mounds are more frequent in the vil
where the sunbeams streamed through an open lage cemeteries, and sad processions have, of
ing, and fell full and brightly upon an awful late, with mournful frequence, wound up the
object—the upturned, blood-bespattered face path to the resting place where the cradles—
of the German. He was quite dead; his hand now without rockers—lie silent and dumb.
The tiny soul-buds, just softening and swell
still grasped a charged pistol—he had blown
ing in the sunshine of parental love, just throw
his brains out.
I need scarcely remark that I did not pass ing the dimpled tendrils around our necks,
another night under that ill-omened roof, but and tumbling sweet-broken syllables in our
at once accepted the invitation of my friends ears, are, with one gust of snow, swept away
and hidden in the ground. There are the
to return home with them.
Of course you are now anxious to know the empty chairs, the silent playthings, the little
explanation of the mysterious spectre aud all dress—limp for the the want of the little form,
other mysteries. All that I can tell you upon and the crumpled shoes that will be dented no
the subject was gathered more from inferences more with pattering feet; all wreathed with
than from direct information. In Korner’s sad remembrances of the happy hours when
writing-desk was found the miniature of a the closed eyes danced with wonder at each
lovely girl, which I immediately recognized as fresh sight of the new creation.
Love for the little ones is, all the world round,
the face I had seen in my vision, and beside it
was a strange and horrible letter, of which I the same. The sparrow croons just as tenderly
made a copy at the time, and which, as nearly over her little “ brownies” as the oriole over
hers—clothed in velvet and gold. Hearts are
as I can remember, ran thus:
“When you read these line^ I shall be no inside of us all, and no costly weaving makes
more. Living, I am powerless to avenge your love the less or more. Brown hands can build
wickedness to me, but if there is a just God, castles iu the air as deftly as white fingers, and
my revenge will reach you from the grave. I all wring with equal sorrow at the wreck.
have prayed unceasingly to be directed to a But think how full of pleasantness the little
retribution as awful as the misery you have lives have been; the unfinished ring of their
brought upon me. My prayer lias been heard, tiny years has been plaited all around with
and, mark me, scofTas you will in your skep love and blossoms, tlie scent of the lilacs and
tical conceit, it will come to pass. In my dark lillies. The memory of caressings that in after
hours of despairing agony, this is the ven years forget, the dear ones carry with them to
geance I have engendered, and which I will heaven. Banished from one paradise to ano
execute. From the hour in which I draw7my ther—from this, where shadows sometimes
last breath I will haunt you. Fly to the fur drive away smiles, to where there arc no shad
thermost extremities of the world, and my ows any more.
Sad it is to die young. Is it not sadder to
shadow shall still pursue you; alone or in a
erow’d, in the darkness of the night, or in the die old? How many there are that have babies
brightest sunshine, you shall know no moment that never grow up; that live life-long in the
of your life in which I may not stand before memory, as the little ones that never wandered
you. And lest habit should in time dull the till wc laid them quietly down beneath that
horror of my presence to your hard, godless green coverlid that netdeth smoothing and
soul, in each visitation you shall behold the softening no more.
progress of the corruption of the buried body
Upon that mysterious, unknown sea that rolls
as it festers in the earth. As the body is at the all around the world, how many little souls
moment I stand before you, in that guise shall daily drift out! Mothers in every land are cry
you see me. Aud when the last stage is ing on the shore of their great loss, in anguish
reached, w'hcn the bones crumble into dust, and in tears. But yonder invisible hands wel
then shall thy earthly career close. Pray, then, come the little earth orphans, and celestial
if you can, that the tortures you will endure voices shout in glad delight,, that another angel
in this life may mitigate those prepared for is born in heaven \— RaM i.
you in the next. ”
Putting together the little information I gath
flow often is our path crpssed by some
ered at various times, chiefly through Mrs. Ad
ams, I framed this story. At Bonn, there lived being whose bright spirit sheds a passing
one Adeline Sturm, a burgomaster’s daughter. gladness o’er it, but whose course leads down
She was the beauty of the town, had been edu another current, nevermore to blend with ours.
cated far above her station, and wras as notori Yet far within our souls, midst busy rustlings
ous for her haughty and disdainful pride as for of the world, dwell many secret thoughts which
her personal charms. All the young men wrere linger still around that being.
madly in love with her, but upon all she looked
down with equal scorn, Karl Korner was at
I am now able to see that my sorest disap
that time a student at the University. He wras pointments at the time they happened, and
a scion of a noble family, strikingly handsome, my heaviest misfortunes, have always turned
heir to a fine fortune, and the most heartless out to be my greatest blessings whenever they
libertine in Bonn. The stories he was contin have been taken as admonitions and warnings*
ually hearing of this girl’s unimpiessible na and turned wisely to account.
ture excited his pique; and over a debauch he
laid a heavy wager with a fellow-student that
“Unto the pure all thiugs are pure,”
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T h e Science o f Id e n tity .
[Prom John Brown Smith, Our Trawling Correspondent1

nil Individualizations of Ihis principletherefore,
a grand combination of natural acidices, will, in
aKfiregate, furnish conditions which will
Hccui-L* the harmonious action of this principle
ol identity through all organisms, in all planes
«»t development, between all extremes of exist
enco, and may very properly he defined as the
science of life, because it will include all possi
ble phases of evolution.
.
.
It is thus apparent to the reason, that
there is not, nor ever can he, any loundation
for religion in nature, outside ot, and indepen
dent off science; and by no possible eons.,mo
tion can the term he made to mean, in any logieu! sense more than a recognition ol what
ieicuce doe? or will, in the 1mure, .lemonsSato Thus, theologians will yet be forced
sten bv step, to abandon every dogma and
creed baaed on faith, and accept science as the
true expounder of ‘ religion in all future
time. It has already thrust its vigorous illumi
nating rays of light through the very corner
stone of the religion of mystery, until the dis
solving chemical forces ol demonstrated truth
have given us a reality, such as science alone
can furnish.

»Wo ca)1God is aiinply
the infinite prmaple of conglouiomte imliv.du»l ulenmics, which permeates all of space,
and are not dependent upon the physical senses
for recognition, but have inherent within their
constitution eternal law, power, motion, intel
ligence, instinct and allection, we cannot logioally avoid the conclusion that each individual
WAS JE SU S CRUCIFIED f
identity in nature lias, of a necessity, an eter
nal and indestructible element not created;
hence, immortality inheres in the very consti
nr w. n. ilium.
tution of every individuality in space.
Consider for a moment that this principle ot
The question “Did Jesus die on the cross?
identity in plants or animals is capable ol dis was the subject of a recent essay in the R u n 
solution, and no argument can establish as a ner o f Light, by Win. Denton, who presented
fact, that man’s identity will not follow the very cogent arguments in the negative, the
same law. Nature nowhere furnishes double main one being the fact that the period of suf
sets of laws—one for the formation of plants fering oil the cross was usually two or three
and animals, and the other for the formation days, so that it was next to impossible that
of man The instinct of animals has the same
hare died in three hours. I now
basic laws as the instinct of man, and the same Jesus could
to discredit the story of the crucifix
truth is applicable to the physical, mental, propose
ion
itself
upon
the testimony of the four Evan
moral and social faculties, just in the ratio that
alone.
the physical formation and conformation of gelists
It
is
certain
that the first three Evangelists
either will permit the manifestation of the
the event on the first day of the Passover
principle of identity through the organism; fix
feast.
On
the
before bis death they
they have precisely the same faculties in kind, make Jesus eat evening
the Passover, which he trans
as far as the development in each has pro forms into the so-called
“Lord’s
But
ceeded, only differing in degree. The same the supper which John describes,supper.”
on the night
physical laws determine moral responsibility before the Crucifixion is not the Passover feast,
in each to be dependent upon the stage of evo nor is it anything but an ordinary meal. There
lution, and the same laws must also determine is no blessing or breaking of bread, no giving
the possibility of re-incarnation of every indi of thanks, no singing of a hymn, no drinking
vidual identity, which determine that question of wine, no mention of Christ’s body or blood,
for man.
no injunction to “Do this in remembrance of
All history, geology, and astronomy, are cov me.” Jesus gives to Judas a sop, and says:
ered with the footprints of extinct plants, ani “What thou doest, do quickly” (xiii., 27). The
mals and races of men, to bo followed in turn rest of the twelve knew not what he meant,
by a higher order. It is also a fact of observ but supposed it was to go and buy what they
ation that all species and races gradually im “had need of against the feast” (ver. 29); that is
prove in the fineness and quality of texture the feast of the Passover, which was yet to
of their physical bodies, thus establishing the come. The next morning Jesus was betrayed,
fact that even animals and plants are subject arrested, tried, and crucified. The Jews went
to the same laws of progression as man. “not into the Judgment Hall, lest they should
These facts cannot be gainsaid; hence, they es be defiled, but that they might eat the Passover”
tablish the immortality of this principle of (xviii., 28). Again: “It was the preparation of
idenity in all things; deny them, and we can the Passover and about the sixth hour” (xix. ,14),
not see a logical basis left from which to de when Jesus was led forth for crucifixion.
monstrate man’s immortilty.
Then, being crucified, the Jews besought that
The reason for this gradual extinction of all his body might be taken away “because it was
physical organizations is found in that inherent the preparation, and that the bodies should not
principle of motion within every personal iden remain upon the cross on the Sabbath day, for
tity, which determines that the physical shall that Sabbath day was a high day” (ver. 31).
finally be brought under the subjection of the The “high day” doubtless meant the first day
soul. When earth conditions have progressed of the Passover, which fell on the Sabbath, so
sufficiently, the limit of possible development that the crucifixion occurred on the day before
is attained, and of necessity, a higher order of the Passover or Sabbath day.
physical organism must be formed to conform
It is clear, that while the four Evangelists
to the period of evolution.
agree in fixing the Crucifixion on a Friday, or
We use the word identity in place of soul, a day before the Sabbath, they differ in mak
because the dictionary defines soul as some ing that Friday a Passover day. The first
thing which man possesses, which animals do three distinctly affirm that it was the first day
not. We have not been able to verify that such of the Passover, but John as distinctly denies
is correct, but our reason rebels, and hence, we it; therefore the day which John fixes was the
prefer the use of a new term which can be ap Friday of another week. What is this but a
plied with equal force to all nature.
flat denial of the story of the other three Evan
If a logical argument based upon facts can gelists, and the invention of a new fiction?
be produced to demonstrate man’s immortality,
But the question naturally arises: Why
and still ignore plants and animals, as not be should John so flatly have contradicted the
ing equally immortal, we shall thank the pro other three writers? The learned Rabbi Wise,
ducer, provided the argument explains the in his Origin o f Christianity, page 30, says:
whole laws and facts involved, or even the
“In the first place the Jews did no public
points involved in this article.
business on that [Passover] day; had no court
RELIGION MUST BECOME EXTINCT,
sessions, no trials, and certainly no executions
i defined by the dictionaries, and theologians, on any Sabbath or feast day. And in the sec
because its chief corner stone is based in the ond place, the first day of the Passover never
dogma, that to “ worship and glorify” an “ in was on a Friday, and never can be according
comprehensible God” is the “ chief end of to established principles of the Jewish calen
dar. John, in consideration of these and sev
man forever.”
If we admit our definition of God given eral other objections, omits the paschal meal
above, which I cannot see how it can be and the “Lords Supper” altogether, and adopts
avoided, unless we ignore the facts and pheno the day before the feast as the day of the Cru
mena attendant upon the science of identity, cifixion. If it had been at all certain when
as well as the spontaneous voice of instinct in Jesus was crucified John could not set aside
all nature, no person can sincerely venerate, the statements of the Synoptics and adopt
love, or appreciate that which they do not, or another day.
“The Synoptics adopted the first day of the
never can comprehend.
Religious wars, persecutions, bigotry, and Passover, because they taught the dogma that
defamation by the professed worshipers of Jesus died to redeem all sinners. The fact
God, in all history, demonstrate that venera concerning the day was shaped to suit the dog
tion is as blind as a bat in a noon day sun, ma. Israel was redeemed from Egyptian
without reason and intelligence to guide it. It bondage on the day celebrated ever alter that
is a gross insult against reason to even insinu event as the feast of the Passover. Therefore
ate that its “ chief end” is to “ worship” a sin the death of Jesus, the second redemption,
gle thing which it cannot, by any possibility, must have taken place on the self-same day.”
It might be added, that John seeks to
ever comprehend.
As all individual identities are apart of God, improve upon the fiction, by making the
the question demands solution whether it is death of Jesus the final fulfillment of the
consistent with reason and common sense to symbol of the slaying of the paschal
worship such a grand and noble brother and lamb. Hence, he makes the Crucifixion
sisterhood of God. We give our answer in this take place three hours later than the other
writers fix it, in order to bring it to the
way, viz:—
In the evolution of eternity, each individual exact hour when the paschal lamb was
identity must, of necessity, comprehend all killed. These irreconcilable -contradictions of
things, since it is part of God; thus, it will be the Evangelical witnesses are enough of them
enabled to thoroughly comprehend and appre selves to discredit their testimony and cast
ciate every part of God, but its organization great doubt jipon the fact of the crucifixion
determines that it must love, revere, respect itself.
The testimony of the other JSTew Testament
and admire, that which we understand and ap
preciate; hence also, our man and womanhood writers is vague and discordant. In Acts v.,
revolts and shrinks from falling down and 30, Peter, addressing the Jews, says: “Jesus
worshiping in abject servility.; neither will a whom ye slew and hanged on a tree;” and he
highly organized noble mind receive such ser repeats the same afterwards to Cornelius and
vile worship from another. And what an in his company (x., 13). Stoning to death and
famous defamation of the so-called Godhead, then hanging on a tree was the Jewish mode
to even presume that they or it is so much in of execution (“Origin of Christianity,” page
ferior to a noble man or woman, that such ful 150); crucifixion was the Roman mode.
some adulations as servile worship would be
Paul, who never saw Jesus, except in a vis
accepted or. demanded for one moment.
ion, writes about A.D. 59, “ We preach Christ
Common sense and reason can find no basis crucified,” (1 Corinthians, i., 23); as if others
i nature for religion, as it is defined by both preached Christ not crucified. He also speaks
thelogians and the dictionaries. Let us inves of him as “raised from the dead according to
tigate what ground can be found for it ouside m y Gospel?' (2 Timothy ii., 8), implying that
of these authorities.
according to some other gospel he was not
All of the physical
sciences
havei facts
and raised from the dead.
lotnrnl rel...-_
, .
natural
phenomena’ for
a basis,
and .1the_ __.....
same
In the epistles of John deceivers are spoken
is true of the sciene.ft
science r.f
of Rlpntitvidentity; but on the of, “who confess not that Jesus Christ I’s come
Ci..ltrary—faith, dogma, creed and worship, in the flesh,” implying a denial by some of the
are the slender superstructure of religion; con very existence of Jesus.
sequently it can not lay the slightest claim to
Barrabas, in the Apocryphal New Testa
e^ n * e dignity of scientific demonstration. ment, argues in favor of the crucifixion and
All of nature s operations are carried continu resurrection, as well as even the existence of
ously forward in obedience to inherent eternal Jesus; but it is remarkable that all the early
laws, which apply equally to all the manifesta- Christian writers draw their proofs of these
tations of the principle of identity in all things; facts mainly, if not entirely from Old Testa
therefore, man must, of necessity, pass through ment passages tortured to suit the case, or
successive stages of evolution, in compliance from Canonical and Apocryphal books. His
with fixed and eternal laws. These laws can torical evidences they entirely ignore.
only be recognized by the physical senses,
Ignatius, in his Epistle to the Magnesians,
through exterior manifestations or phenomena; speaks of Christ’s^ ‘‘death—whom yet some
or by the interior instinct or intuitions through deny,” and in his Epistle to Polycarpus, iii., 1,
interior recognition of spiritual phenomena, he says: “Whoever does not confess his suffer
as soon as the soul can evolve itself through ing upon the cross is from the devil.”
Coming down a little later to Irenseus, one
matter sufficiently to take cognizance of such
of the most respected and most quoted of the
action.
'
, . , .
It becomes self-evident, from this chain of ancient bishops, saints, and martyrs, we find
reasoning, that the identity principle in all him denying that, Jesus died at the age of 30,
things, evolves itself in compli-nce with, and and stoutly maintaining that he lived to be an
obedience to, inherent constitutional qualities old man, even until the reign of Tragan (A.D.
through all phases of existence, until the ulti- 98); and this information he says was con
mate of equality and perfection is attained, by veyed to “those who were conversant in Asia

M ay

1S72

Q. For wliat crime?
magnetic person,’’ etc., should
A. For presenting a Hag and Bible to the person. Second.
Second, “The one c-ontr.
Duke of Monmouth.
read, the one controlling, the other r!?’ •
Q Who caused thousands to die on St. Bar Arid, th ird , “ If aided by pronp*
etctholomew’s Ray?
of
the
liiLiwls
ui...i.i.i 'r£adrDr^erU
' manif(.B|ll,.
of
the lmnds,”” should
la't5(auA. Christians.
lions of the hands.
Pr°per ■,itH
nani'„n
Q When did it take place?
Fraternally,
A. 1572.
Q. W* ere?
A u b u r n , N . Y ., M ay 4 , 1872. ^ ®1w8Tol.
A. In Paris.
P e r t in e n t Q u e stio n s a n d A n s w e rs.
----------------i — _________ ____
Q. How long did the struggle lust?
Yorktovvn, Illinois.
ItV J. L. I'OTTEH.
A. 'Thirty years.
Q, Row many Huguenots fell in Francedur
Bno. J o n e s : Yorktown is a rural
Bno. .Tonics:—As much is being said of late ing this struggle?
the north western part of Bureau epunty.
about putting God in the Constitution, thus
A. About one hundred thousand.
village, like many western ones is
compelling all to bow before u sectarian God,
Q. Who killed Rev. George Burroughs?
built. Farming interests are the chiefV*
that Ghribiians may see what has been done
A. Christians.
suits. . .A
M elliodist church nearly ,
in tl»e past by those calling themselves patterns
Q. W h e n did they kill him?
*.C . . . .
. I ..................1
of p ie ty , 1 propose to slate a few historical
A. 1092.
tution have a sickly life here—the coniumJ^
facts, in the form of a catechism, that chil
Q. Where?
gem
rally
having
too
much
sense to h<- f07)v
dren, both old and young, may learn, before
A. In Salem, M assachusetts.
by eithc
iier. Liberal sentiment being '
voting to put God, Jesus Christ, or the Bible
Q. Wlmt was his crime?
prevaler
'•nt
here,
Brother
John
Toy, an out a , 7
into the Constitution, thereby making Jesus
A. In Baying that witches did not exist.
oken DpiniumiBh
Spiritualist, ucemu
desired some lectu
li-ctu^
outspoken
r
ruler of all the distilleries and railroads in
Q. Who tried to make it a crime for men to to visit them. An aged gentleman by
America. This is not the Westminster shorter wear long hair?
of
Drane,
a
preacher
of
Adventism,
ban,1
??
catechism, but the Reformers Catechism,—
A. Christians.
Mr. Toy, to bring on the
hes jhud,
h- n o best
Hue* m
i u u, Bavin,
to be repeated three times a day, until bigotry
Q- When was this tried?
We
will
meet
him.”
I
authorized
M
r.
'iwf
has been driven from the mind of every
A. 1094.
inform Mr. Drane that I would accept iS,
A t*
“ Godin the Constitution” sou and daughter
Q. Where was said Convention held?
proposition and debate the subject,
Eject, n
m
of humanity.
A. In Boston.
instantly began to- show
the
feath
er’*
•. white
feath
CATECHISM.
Q. Who pressed Giles Cary to death?
The second or- third
i»vU(ii,....
-—rd evening of my
lettuu
A. Christians.
lie and son attended, by previous arrangem*,,:
Q. Who burned thirty men and women at
Q. When?
to produce disturbance, and knock m
iu<e. down
Lyons, France?
A. 1602.
and kick my teeth in. The son coinmeniJJ
A. Christians.
Q. Where?
by giving the lie to a remark I made, ij'j,
Q. When were they burned?
A. In Balem, Massachusetts.
conduct was such that the lowest of blac^'
A. 1179.
Q. What was his crime?
guards might have been ashamed of him,
Q- Wlmt was their crime?
A.
Accused of witchcraft.
the old man partly relieved and partly correct^
A. Belief in the teachings of Peter Waldo.
Q Who hung Sury Dyar?
him. I met them squarely, and soon they werfe
Q. Who burned Joan of Arc?
A.
Christians.
silenced. The lecture, ihrough the old man
A. Christians.
Q. When?
attempted an excuse, and affirmed if tin- pj
Q. When was she burned?
A. 1660.
pie desired it, they would yet meet us if
A. 1481.
Q. Where?
would get a respectable person to debate. [
Q. For what crime?
A. On Boston Common.
requested him to be silent, and put the vote-,
A. Claiming to be inspired.
Q. Wlmt was her crime?
his reverence alone being in the negative,
Q. Who accused John Wicklifle?
A.
Being
a
Quaker.
I then put the question whether ti e audience
A. Christians.
Q. Who caused Thomas Aikenhcad, a young would endorse me. No negative was given,
Q. When was he accused?
man of eighteen, to be hung?
1 then demanded he should make good his
A. 1380.
A. Priests.
agreement. He finally thought they would
Q. Of what did they accuse him?
Q. When?
not meet me.
A. Heresy.
A. 1696.
Some of the godly Methodists thought it
Q. Who dug up his bones and burned them
Q. Why was he hung?
too “blasphemous” for me to lecture there,
after he had been buried thirty years?
A. Because he did not believe that there and so used means to keep us out of thehou&e.
A. Christians.
were three Gods in one.
After the conclusion of my first course tie
Q. Who burned John IIuss?
Q. Where was he hung?
audience immediately demanded six more,
A. Christians.
A.
Between
Edinburgh
and
Leith.
which wound up with an audience saidtoR
Q. When was he burned?
Q. Who insulted him while dying?
one hundred more than the house would hold.
A. 1414.
A.
Priests.
Frank Stearns, a very excellent test medium,
Q. What was his crime?
Q. Who burned Michael Servetus?
and who, when under spirit control, make-;
A. Belief in Wickliffe’s Bible.
A.
John
Calvin.
music of a superior kind, is with me, andgar*
Q. Who stabbed Lorenzo and his brother,
B. When?
great additional influence.
Giuliano, while attending church?
A.
1553.
We are ready to make engagements when
A. Two priests.
Q. For what was he burned?
lectures are desired and tests given, with musQ. When?
A.
Heresy.
ical
entertainments. Correspondents may adA. 1475.
Q. Who imprisoned Abner Kneeland?
dress me at Mendota, 111.
E. Spragge.
Q. Where?
A.
Christians.
A. At Florence.
Q. When imprisoned?
N o r tli iie ld , M in n e s o ta .
Q. 'Who engaged said priests?
A. 1836.
A. Pope Sixtus 1Y and Girolamo Riario.
Q. What was his crime?
S. S. .Tones: My report for April is as fol
Q. How many persons were burned at Ge
A. In saying, “ The Universalists believe in lows: Places visited, Paweelem, E\oia, Elgin,
neva as witches in one year?
a
God:
I
do
not.”
Chatfield;
number of lectures given, 12; numA. 500.
Q. llow long did be lay in jail?
ber joining association, 4; amount receivedin
Q. When were they burned?
A.
Sixty
days.
collections and yearly dues, $13.15; expenses,
A. 1515.
Q. Who has tried to enact laws in several of
00 .
Q. By whom?
the States, making it a crime for mediums to $6 Some
people are wondering why Spiritual
A. Sapenger, a Christian.
the sick by the laying on of hands?
ism does not progress faster, and why medi
Q. How many were burned in Como, in heal
A. Christians.
ums and lecturers do not visit them, etc.
Italy?
Q. What States?
Rochester, Minnesota, a village of some 4,000
A. 1,000.
A. Ohio, Maine, Illinois, Iowa, Wisconsin, souls, with some eight or ten families of Spir
Q. When?
and
Minnesota.
itualists aud ten or more churches, was visited
A. 1516.
Q. Who are calling Conventions to memo last winter by our good brother, Lewis F.
Q. How many were burned in Scotland?
rialize Congress to so alter the Constitution, Cummings. He walked some ten or twelve
A. 17,000.
that it will make God the chief Ruler among miles in a cold storm in January, to meet his
Q. During wliat number of years?
men, the Bible his law, and Jesus Christ the appointment—and sick at that. After giving
A. Thirty-nine.
recognized
Head of governments?
two splendid lectures,—so said the Rochester
Q. Time?
A. Christians.
Post,—also some public tests that were at once
A. From 1564 to 1603.
Q.
Can
we
trust Christians in the future, recognized by the parties—for all of this they
Q. How many were executed in England, more than in the
past?
gave him the enormous sum of $00,000! Bro,
between the years 1600 and 1680?
. . Not if the above is a sample of Chris Hanks paid for the hall $700, and vhen Cum
A. Forty thousand. Bodimus says that tian
acts.
mings started for Pine Island on foot, rather
three hundred thousand fell in France alone.
and ponder, then say who shall rule than see him go entirely destitute, Sister
Q. How many were killed at Salem, Massa theRead
Nation.
Hanks put two dollars into his hand to aid
chusetts?
him to dinners, etc. Still they wonder: “Why
A. Fifteen.
Q. Who killed them?
“ T here are N on e so B lin d as T hose don’t speakers and mediums visit us?” Who
can give an answer?
A. Christians.
AVI1 0 w ill n o t Soe.”
Remember the convention, the 21st, 22d.
Q. How many were imprisoned?
and 23d of June at Minneapolis. Let us mee;
A. One hundred and twenty-three.
BY WM. B. FAHNESTOCK, M. D.
and compare notes, and make some nev
Q. What were their ages?
A. From eight to eighty.
The persistent effort of old “magnetizers” to resolves for the future.
J. L. Potter.
Q. "Who burned John Rogers?
force their obsolete ideas of power in them
A. Christians.
selves upon an intelligent community, under
T
u
r
n
b
r
id
g
e
,
V
erm
o n t.
Q. When was he burned?
the plea of a “duty,” are as ridiculous as they
A. 1555.
are absurd; and if tens of thousands have
B r o . J o n e s : A s I have been reading th»
Q. For what crime was he burned?
worshiped the sun or the moon, is that any J o u r n a l for the past two years, and feeling
A. Difference of opinion.
reason that either of them is the true and only that I have gained valuable information from
Q. Who burned Latinfer and Ridley?
God?
pages. I wish to speak for myself in regard
A. Christians.
Appearances are far from being facts; and its
to it. ^ With great joy and gladness it has
Q. When?
as
long
as
“maguetizers”
present
them
as
such
thrilled
my soul as I have followed Brother
A. 1555.
(much as I dislike to write), there will be a ne Francis in
his “Search after God.” I sayto
Q. What had they done?
cessity
for
contradiction.
Assertions,
too,
not
“Go on, for this is one of the grandest
A. Denied the Creed.
backed by demonstrations that are practical him:
and
most
abstruse
problems that man has ever
Q. Who burned William Tyndale?
under all circumstances, can have no weight, undertaken to solve.
It has opened the eyes
A. Christians
where
the
truth
only
is
desirable.
slumbering humanity; has brought them
Q. When?
Appearances have conveyed erroneous im of
on
a
broader
platform
and into a higher con
A. 1536.
pressions on tens of thousands in terrestrial dition where they can see
and hear for them
Q. What was liis crime?
magnetism,
as
well
as
in
the
supposed
animal
We have worshiped the ideal God
A. Printing the Bible.
variety, for some superficial observers have as selves.
long
enough
;
we
ask
for
the
real.
Q. Who kindled the fires at Smithfield?
sented that it was the natural tendency of mag
A. Christians;
I hope all the readers of the Journal art
netism to spread out iu a circle outside of a with
Q. When were they kindled?
me
in
following
Brother
Francis inhi?
magnet, aud although it m ay appear to do so— “Search after God,” feeling confident
A. 1553.
his
when
iron
filings
are
scattered
upon
the
sur
guides will not leave him here, but will con
Q. For what purpose were they kindled?
face of a piece of pnper, and a magnet is tinue
A. To kill heretics.
on
and
on,
through
all
of
the
ram
ifica
held under them—yet it is not true. Experof nature, until all of the children of
Q. Who burned young William Hunter?
ments prove that the particles of iron in this tions
A. Christians.
will be satisfied and say within them
case only assume the form of a circle, because earth
Q. When was lie burned?
selves,
will worship the real, not the ideal
the magnet draws them from all points towards God any“Ilonger.
A. 1555.
itself; and as it has not power enough to draw
Q. Wliat was his crime?
R u t h C. W ills.
those which are furthest off into a straight line
A. Reading the Bible.
between the poles, they appear to have as
L o o k t o y o u r A c c o u n t s Carefully.
Q. Who taunted him while at the stake?
sumed
a
circular
form;
for
upon
placing
the
A. Priests.
particle of iron in a straight line upon the pa
Our mail list is now in type, correctly as we
Q. Who burned Archbishop Cranmer?
per, and holding a magnet under them, they
A. Christians.
will
not spread out, or assume a circular form, suppose, with exception of new subscriptions or
Q. When was he burned?
but will remain in a straight line between the renewals that have come to hand within the hut
A. 1556.
poles; thus proving that the magnet had only two weeks.
Q. Why was he burned?
power
enough to start the more remote parti
A. For talking his honest convictions.
It is our design that every subscriber look
cles toward the center of either pole.
Q. Who burned Saraia DeBobarques?
So,
also,
when susceptible persons fall into carefully to his or her account as found printed
A. Priests.
the somnambulic condition, because they can upon the yellow slip attached to the margin ofthe
Q. When was she burned?
read the mind of any one to whom they may paper, or upon the wrapper. If any one does
A. 1559.
direct their attention, even when at a distance,
Q. What was her crime?
magnetizers believe and assert that they are the not understand the manner in which their ac
A. Heresy.
cause
of it; when it is notorious that if suscept count is kept, turn to the head of the
Q. When could none but church members
ible persons are taught the true nature of their column of the fourth page, and study it well
vote?
condition, and their power therein, they can so as to fully understand it, and then if ourac
A. 1631.
throw themselves into or out of the state, in count with you is not correct, write andtell us
Q. In what St ate was this?
spite of, or contrary to, the willi of any one, no
A. In Massachusetts Bay.
matter what influence others may apparently explicitly wherein there is a mistake, and it
Q. Who was Governor at this time?
have exercised over them upon former occa shall be corrected.
A. John Winthrop.
sions.
It is probable some subscribers may not have
Q. Who concocted the Gunpowder Plot?
If magnetizers really had any power, the been properly credited since the tire, but we
A. A priest.
knowledge of the true nature of the condition have every letter that has been received, and
Q. What was his name?
upon the part of the subject ought not to pre
A. Gerard.
vent them from exercising it, after the truth can easly correct any mistake on having our
Q. Who assisted him?
is known by the subject. But as “there are attention definitely called to it.
A. Guy Fawkes.
none so blind as those who will not see,” time
Q. When was this concocted?
We desire to correct all mistakes immediotdy
must effect what truth and common sense can
A. 1605.
and have every persons account appear as it
not.
Q. What object had they in view?
truly should—hence we say report definitely any
Lancaster, Pa.
A. To put Lord Monteaglc out of the way.
mistake that may be observed, immediately on
Q. Who beheaded Lady Alice Lisle?
E rrata.
A. Priests.
reading this notice, and oblige yourself as well
Q. When was she beheaded?
as the publisher.
A. 1085.
B r o . S. S. J o n e s — Dear Sir:—Receive llmnks
Again we say if anyone has subscribed for
Q. What was her crime?
for the appearance of “Hamlet with Hamlet
A. Heresy.
left out.” As my article was designed to treat the paper and fails to get it, advise us of the par
Q. Who sold into perpetual slavery twenty- on the principles of magnetism^ I will be very ticulars without delay and the paper shall be
seven young ladies?
much obliged to you if you will notice three sent immediately for the full lengtli
length of time
A. Christians.
mistakes in which your typo makes me appear subscribed for.
Q. When sold?
quite awkward, and they also destroy the idea
If anyone gets two copies where one is order
A. 1085.
I wish to conyey. The first is, “If you fill a ed, inform us of that fact and oblige.
willi John, the disciple of the Lord” (Book ii.,
Bee. *1and 5, Anti-Nicuno Library, vol. v.).
Much more evidence may he adduced against
the story of the Cruclllxiou, while, outside of
the New Testament there is not a scrap of
authentic historical proof in its favor.
Washington, I). C.
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iciKNTIFIO—SERIAL NUMBER TWENTY-NINE.
On turning m ore especially to th e ea rlh w e
jinil il compounded of oxyds and alkalies,

emptied—-resembling, in this latter respect, the
nhs of the chameleon, whose changes of
color, by which it eludes its enemies or decoys
its prey, are known to ho the result of its
varied depths of inspiration.
1 Ins remarkable creature (the plesiosaurus)
is not only singular in its outer appearance and
probable mode of life—which seems to have
been like that of those aquatic birds which
swim upon the surface, breathe air and obtain
their food from amid the waters—but is most
singularly interesting from the fact that one
part of its organization is peculiarly striking
as foreshadowing, to some extent, the structure
of the human anatomy. The paddles, which
may lie considered an advance or improvement
on the fins of fish, are at the same time typical
of the legs of the future quadruped race and of
the arms and limbs of man. The forepaddle
consisted of a shoulder-blade, and of the armbones, wrist joint, and fingers, while the hinder
paddles consisted of the various bones of the
human legs. IIow singular is the sensation
connected with the idea that we here lirst
observe our organism, developing in this
frightful monster of the deep! Such, however,
is the fact indicating our embryo condition
thus originally developed in the reptile tribe.

Hark! EtcryMy Should Listen to
TIELIElj V O I C E S ;
Three Poems,
VOICE O F N A T U R E , VOICE OF A PEB B LE,
VOICE OF SUPERSTITION.
W l i n A F IN E LY EXECUTED STEEL-PLATE
PO RTRA IT OF THE AUTHOR,

WA R R E N

SUMNER BARLOW.

It would be difficult to speak tpo highly of this work,
which is passing through the fourth large edition with
every prospect of becoming a standard work which every
intelligent reader must own aud he familiar with. The
work contains food for all. Tho Philosopher peruses
page after page with increasing zest and wonderment,
finding therein new ideas, sound logic, and tho most ele
vated reason, dressed In elegant and beautiful or sharp
and pungent language, us the theme requires. Tho de
vout Religionist can here find new and sublime ideas of
his “Heavenly Father,” while the fabulous God of Old
Theology is held up in ail his hideous deformity.
The work clearly shows Man hau ever made a God in
ms image, and has conceived him to be in harmony with
his (mun’s) own development. Hence, when man saw
only through his own nature, his God wus bloodthirsty
and combutiva. These ideas ure best expressed on page
165.
It seems that every creed or tribe of enrth.
Conceives a god, and gives him form and birth,
Possessing uil the traits of every tribe;
Thus while portraying God. themselves describe;
And as they each advance in reason’s light.
And have more just conceptions of tho right,
A god of like improvement tiien appears,
Rcficcting still their passions, loves, and fours;
Then let us turn from that benighted age,
When God. a Jealous God, was fired with ruge;
And may diviner wisdom from above,
ExpHiid our souls to see u God of love.
High authorities assert thut some of the most difficult
questions have been rendered plain in this rctnurkuhle
book. For instance, tho sovereignty of God and the free
agency of man ure for the first time reconciled. Read
the following, on pages 25 and 26:
That God ordained tho whole 1b understood
To ultimate in universal good;
Yet hath no less decreed that man shall be.
Within a given sphere, an agent free;
Ah fishes well secured in globes of glass,
Are free within, though none without can pans;
While they, like us, look outward all around,
May often wisii a larger range was found.
But highest wisdom hath ordained thin plan,
To focalize the feeble powers of man;
Where each mav freely choose a field of thought—
May grope in darkness or he wisely taught;
Where all will learn, as laws are understood,
To harmonize with universal good.
Tims God orduiued that every wayward sonl
Should walk iu wisdom’s ways by self-control.
Hence man’s free agency is not denied,
While God’s grand purposes are glorified.
The sublimity of the first ten lineB on page 16 hat sek
dom been equalled:
Creation but one galaxy unfurls—
Jehovah’s crown a diadem of pearls!
Each star-lit gem upon the whole depends:
The whole to each a needed influence lends:
Each orb, an aggregate of countless grains;
Each grain a key, a ponderous arch sustains;
Destroy but one, the boundless spheres will fall,
And tumble worlds to chaos, one and all;
Thus all are linked in Nature’s endless chain—
The hand that forged them never wrought in vain.
The following is of especial interest to orthodox read
ers:
Yon must believe that men are all depraved,
And that but few of ull mankind are saved;
Yet by God’s cruel death, oh, strange to tell.
These few are thus released from endless hell;
For every creed declares all hope iHvain.
If Christ, the Son of God had not been slain;
And yet I think no creed will dare deny
That Satan caused the Lord their God to die:
Thus it would seem that all who rest in peace,
May thank the Devil for their kind release!
From the above extracts a faint idea may be had of
the merits of this work. But no adveatisement or extracts
can do it justice.
T H E VOICES is printed on fine extra heavy paper,
well bound, containing about 200 pages.
Price $1.25; full gilt $1.50; postage 16 cents.
*#* For snle, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Philosophical Publishing nouse, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

■ united upon polar principles with the oxyds in
xcess; the atmosphere is composed of alkalies
!ih1 oxyds, so to speak, with the alkalies in
ptcess, and the planet is an inter-electro-ehemLj concentration of such elements as both
i,e earth and atmosphere have contributed
I through inter electro-chemical action its devel
opment- The elements being so closely nssimSted to each other as not to very readily
1 yk’ld up their affinity even after 'the lifeprinciple has left the form—a most happy
Instance of that conserv; tism we so often see
manifested in the operations, of natural laws, I X E U I E
KAXiXfl*
for the benefit of the empire of intelligences
HAVE YOU KEAI) EXETEIt HALL T
theycontrol. Otherwise, vegetable decompolition would often prove destructive to whole TFnK FOLLOWINfl A1UI EXTRACTS FROM A FEW OF TUB
lections of country.
Vl notices of E x e te r H all, the Theological Romance:
Such is the brief reference we have made to
“ The plot and passion in Exeter Hull show an experi
the most probable origin and development of enced hand in their delineation. Exeter Hall proves Unit
the author has something to say and knows how to say It.”
jenniual life; and, from all the facts observ- —Public
Opinion, London, England.
i able in the premises, it is reasonable to infer
“ It is indeed a wonderful book."—New York Nail.
thit the lowest order of animal life was
‘‘We commend it to the widest popular approval.”—
originated by the same character of action, Banner
of Light, Boston.
though carried on under a more extended
“ We have no hesitation in declaring this a great work.”
aeries of relations—one of which, it seems, —Universe, New York.
was the introduction of vegetable electro
“ The book is well and powerfully written................ The
chemical carbonization, and another was a most scorching work ever published in America since the
trace of iron derived from the metamorphic Age of Reason.”—Liberal, Chicago.
“ One of the most exciting romances of the day.”—
itrata, both of which seem to have been Detnorest's
Magazine, New York.
necessary for imparting that polarity upon
“ Convincingly Illustrative of the errors of theology.”—
which the sensation of the rudest zoophyte Investigator, Boston.
teems to rest. The chief difference, then, in
“ The humane and charitable tendencies of the hook
the origin and development of the primitive must receive the approbation of every friend of human
characters of vegetable and animal life was, ity.”—Daily Telegrauh, Toronto, Canada.
that iron (the only native magnet then ex
Price. 60 cents; postago 4 cents.
%* For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Philo
istent)and the carbon of vegetable organization
were first united in the latter, and, being aophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicugo.
magnetized by inter-electro chemical action,
thus became the basis of sensation, or the
NITRO-GLYGERINE MAGAZINES;
point to which the nutriment was collected
from surrounding relations by the magnetism T H R E E B Y T H E SAM E AUTH O R.
♦felectricity in motion, the electricity residing
E L F C O N T R A D IC T I O N S O P T H E 151in and controlling the progressive affiliations S B L K . 144 propositions pro- e d pro. and con., w ith
comment. N. B.—Iu a pamphlet entitled " T h e Sun•f the thus established sensation, and the out
d a t Q u e stio n ,” *fcc., many of these contradictious are
ifflliative process going on in strict conformity pirated.
A B S T R A C T O F CO LFNSO
ON T H E
with the requisitions of polar law. This
P E N T A T E U C H . The substance of five volumes,
character of action was the necessary product proving
that the five books of Moses were composed by
of the evident circumstances of that period, later writers, and are historically false. \\ itu an essay
and inevitably resulted in the development of on the Nation and Country of the J<ws, by W. II. B.,
hv <ompeteteul critics the most valuable part
both the vegetable and animal tribes whose considered
pamphlet.
fossil remain* mark that era of geological ofSthe
U N D A Y NOT T IIE S A B B A T H -A IL
progression. We observe, however, that the D A Y S A L I K E H O L Y . A controversy between
Dr. Sunderland, of Washington. D. C., and Win. H.
progress of the vegetable and animal tribes Rev.
with additions, making this tho best work on the
kept pace with the general reduction of tem Burr,
Sunday Question.
perature until reaching the iron ores of the
Price 25 cents each. For sale at this office.
zraywacke strata, where we find the specimens Vl2n3-6m
of shell fish not only numerous but exceedingly
beautiful and distinct, and numbering not only
PARTURITION WITHOUT PAIN;
many species but the most singular varieties.
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comprising a long colum n, w ith a broad tail,
numbering over one hundred joints, and
measuring over th irty feet, being equipped
with four paddles, like th e whale, ami the
breast-bone form ation and paddles of the
aquatic quadruped om ithorhynehus, of New
Holland. T h u s wc find com bined in tl,c
ichthyosaurus th e anatom ical structure of
icveral animals—th e head, jaw s, and teeth of
the future crocodile, th e body and paddles of
the future w hale, and th e breast, and paddles
of the future o m ith o rh y n eh u s—and, like others
of its singular ch a ra cte r, it strikingly manifests,
In its remarkable organism , one of th e m ost
rapid grades of progression ever w itnessed in
the course of n atu re’s transitional elaborations.

The next most remarkable reptile found in
* thesemarl-beds, is the one called plesiosaurus,
which is of gigantic size, has a long neck like
the body of the snake, sh o rt tail, and fins and
head like the ichthyosaurus. The* ribs describe
a large circle, and, being form ed in four parts,
•eem designed to contain large quantities of
food as well as a capacious set of lungs, and to
and fall a* th e lungs w ere inflated or
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their
*,Rtc bJ every method that can he devised hy
thi ir teachers in spirit-life Now that tho “heavens arc
hffi” Mdnl thc ““i*51" ofOod arc ascending and desccndnothin^." rjl" receive communications fromi spirit,
raefeve instr-i/V!
mor*! appropriate than for them to
sta e and W 1^" 1" to the methods of life In tho future
■tato and the principle which underlie thoso methods.
Pries, *1.001
18 r.cntn.
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B^Robert Dale Owen. Author of “ Footfall*
on the Boundary of Another World,” etc.
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An exhaustive argument in favor of liberal divorce legis
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clnl friend to all true mediums, will hereafter publish a S’
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complete Directory, giving the place of residence of ull stamps.
Money refunded when not answered.
professional mediums, so far as advised upon the subject.
Tills will afford better facilities for Investigators to learn
of the location of mediums, and at the same time increase
J.
WM. VAN NAMEE, M.D., box 5130, NEW
their patronage. Mediums will do well to advise uh from 4ii0,.lK L’ity, will examine patients by lock of hair, nntime to time, that we may keep their place of rcHldenco
tuither notice, for $1.00 and two stamps. Give full
correctly registered.
..
. . . .
and 0,10 leading symptom of disease
It is a lamentable fact that some mediums so far forget D<vll*’
their self-respect as to speak evil of other mediums, not
unfrequcntly even of those who are far their superiors.
UK. JOHN A. ELLIOTT, THE HEALER,
The names of such persons will lie dropped from this
Register so soon us we have evidence conclusive or their
£?nd. C a l l from9 a.m.. to 5 p .m. WiU.'exindulging in such nnkindness.
,
11distance by lock of hair, and prescripIt should be borne in mind that individuals visiting me
,hl: ^ VCP wl":re they will apply. Magnetic
diums curry conditions with them-so to speak—which
terms1
08
pruimrcd an(1 sent oy express on moderate
aid or destroy tin- power of spirits to control the medium
visited; hence it is that one medium glvcH satisfaction to
. ^ l08„°n,P-.?2,!ind u^ 0 Htamps, with lock of hair, full
certain persons, another better to others—all having their „name
and uge, with one leading syrnpton of dis
friends, and Justly so, too, and ull equally honest and ease, and address care of box 5120. New York P. O.
useful in their place.
D U . G E O R G K It. KITIKKSON,
U lric a ko .
Mrs. M. A. Brnhn, MB State St.
PSYCHOMETRIC AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN
Dr. V. A. Barnes. 1184 Prairie Ave.*
W o r c e s t e r , M ass.
Mrs. 8 . It. Coles. 631 Indi nu St.
Dr. W. Cleveland. 511 Wabash Ave.*
Developed to cure diseases by drawing the disease up
Mrs. A. Crookcr, 179 W. Madison street.*
on
himself,
ut.
any
distance; can examine persons; tell
Dr. D. C. I)nke, 64, 24th street*
how they reel, where and what their disease is, at the
Mrs. DeWolf, 165 W. Madison street.t
same lime. One examination $1. Thirty exercises to
Mrs. Fell, 178 West Van Buren st.$
draw disease at any distance. $10. Manipulation,. fa.OO
Dr. T. Hubbard. Monroe street• J
each. Treats patients at a distance by letter, by inclos
Mrs. M. Junks, 176 W. Van Buren street* t
ing the sum, giving your name aud address.
Mrs. Louisa Lovering, 281 W. Randolph street* $
_______________________
vlln
22 tf
Drs. S.L. McFadden and wife.149 W. Washington Bt.* X
Mth. C. L. Moody, 83 Butterfield street.* t
Minnie Myers, 169 Fourth Ave., up stairs.^
D r. S am u el M axw ell,
Mrs Phene C. Norwood. 63 N Ilalsted Bt* J
W. Persons, p m , 902 Wabash Ave.*
M A G N E T IC
P H Y S IC IA N ,
Mrs. A. 11. Robinson. 148 Fourth Ave. *t$
Mr. Rose, State street. 1
T iieatb the sick by m a g n e t i c t o u c h , and the use of
Mrs. 8 . T. Vibber, 693 Indiana Avo. *
appropriate m a g n e t i z e d r c i n c d l e n . Also make*
T. J. Wilbur. 460 W. Randolph street.*
e lu lr v o y n u l e x a m in a tio n * .
Patients to be
Mrs. Mary E. Weeks. 1253. State B t, X
treated by letter should Bend age. sex, and leading symp
toms. Board in private families if desired. Come to or
■Mil I n d e l p h la .
addnesB,
SAMUEL MAXWELL, M.D.
Mm. 8 . A. Anthony, 333 N 91h street.
Miss A. M. Bulwer. 1233 B. 11th street
72 South Sixth St., Richmond, IndMrs. A. Reynolds Iilanldey, 1329 N. 8th street.
vlO nl7
Peter Bcitel, 229 N. 12th street
II. P. Blaker, 513 8 . 10th street.
Mrs. Surah M. Buckwalter, 1027 Mt. Vernon street
David S. Cadwallader. 241 N. 11th street
Mrs. Glanding, 1712 Waraocb street.
A. B. S E V E R A N C E ,
Mrs. Annie Goodfellow, 412 Enterprise street
W ill give to those who visit him in person, or from auto
Mrs. Ginsinger, 1230 Catharine Btreet
graph, or from lock of hair, readings 02 character, marked
Mrs. Miller, 1717 Erie street.
changes, past and future, advice in regard to business,
Mm. M. McLaughlin, 1009 Federal stroet
diagnosis of disease, witli prescription, adaptation or
Miss Mitchell, 234 Spruce Htreet.
those intending marriage, directions for the management
Mrs. Mock, 612 N. 10th Htreet.
of children, hints to the inharmoniously married, etc.
Mrs. Jennie Martin, 1315 N. 16th Btreet
Terms, $2.00 for full delineation; brief delineation,
Mm. Murr, 1583 Cherry Htreet.
$ 1.00
Miss Anna Murr, 15-32Cherry street.
A. B. SEVERANCE.
Mm. Mary Palmer, 1450 N. 11th street.
457 Milwaukee St., Milwaukee, Wi*.
Jacob L. Paxon, 1027 Mt. Vernon Btroet
v7 nl3 tf
Mrs. Powell, 429 Spruce street.
Samuel Paist, Hanover below Girard Btreet
Mrs. Katie B. Robinson, 2123 Brandywine atroet
J. H. Rhodes, M.D., 910 8pring Garden atreet
I to a to n .
B o x 2 0 1 , N e w B o a to n , III.
Mrs. J. M. Carpenter, 1567 Washington Bt*
Mrs. Carlisle, 94 Camden street.* 1
Wonderful Psychometrist, and Clairvoyant. Physician,
Dr. H. B. Storcr.
Soul-Reader, and Business Medium.
Mm. Julia M. Friend, 116 Harrison Avo.
Mrs. S. J. Stickney, 333 Tremont Btreet
Can diagnose disease by likeness, antograph, lock of
Dr. Main, 226 Harrison Ave.
hair, without a failure, and give prescription which. If
Mrs. A. 0. Latham, 292 Washington Btroet
followed, will surely cure.
Freeman Hatch, 8 Beaver Place.
Mrs. L. W. Letch, 97 Salisbury street
Can trace stolen property, tell the past, present, and
Mrs. Marshall, 39 Edinboro street.
future, advise concerning business, and give written com
W. H. Mumler, 170 W. Springfield Btreet
munications from spirit friends.
Mm. A. S. Eldridge, 1 Oak HtreotMrw. M. M. Hardy, 125 W. Concord street
Diagnosis of disease with prescription, $2.00. Commu
Samuel Grover, 23 Dix Place.
nications from spirit friends, $3.00. Delineation of char
Mrs. F. C. Dexter, 231 Tromont Btroet
acter, with advice concerning marriage, $1.00.
N e w Y o r k C ity .
nl vlO tf
Mrs. H. C. Aurand. 157 Sixth Ave.
Jennie Danfortb. 54 Lexington Ave.
I t W . Flint, 34 Clinton Place,!
Miss Blanch Foley, 275 6th Ave., bet. 17th A 18th ste.*$
PRACTICAL MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,
Charles Foster, 16 12tb street.!
Miss H. N. Read. 157 Rixih Ave.
Sarah E. Somerby, 749 fifh Ave., bet. 42d Jk43d Sts.*
F O K AXL CHRONIC D ISEA SE S.
Mrs. C. M. Slowe, 143 Third street.* J
1184 Prairie Avenue, CHICAGO.
Mrs. H. Seymour, 140 Bleeker street.
Dr. Slade, 210 WeBt 43d streotj
Dr. C. A. Barnes is successful in curing Catarrh, Asth
Mrs. J. Cotton, 247 E. Slat street.
ma, Softening of the Brain, Jaundice, Neuralgia, Heart
J. William Van Namee. 420 Fourth Ave.
Disease, Nervous Debility, Diabetes, Liver Complaint.
A u r o r a , 111.
Dyspepsia, Weak Eyes, Falling of the Womb, and all
Mrs. A. C. Smith.
kinds of Sexual Weakness, Weak Spines, Ulcers, Losa
Mrs. A. Swift.
of Voice, Rheumatism, Bronchitis, Dronsv, Hemor
rhoids, Felons, all kinds of Lameness and Weakness of
B l o o m i n g t o n , 111.
Limbs, Scrofula. Ague, und Paralysis; in fact, every
Miss L. L. Crosby. %
form of disease that is curable has been and is treated
Miss Helen Grover. *p
successfully by this Healing Process, and it is doing a
Mrs. M. E. Getchell, 413 E. Main Btroet
work in the way of Healing the Sick that the regular
Dr. Mary Lewis.
practitioners of the day have utterly failed, using the
D e t r o i t , R H oh.
remedies they do in the treatment of disease.
Mrs. Cartwright, 410 E.Fort s tree t* t
Mrs. Moliere.l
M I1 8 . A . II . R 0 B I N 8 0 N .
Mrs. Emma Martin.
Healing, Psychometric, and Business Medium.
G e n e s e e , W la .
1 4 8 F o u r t h A v e ., C h ic a g o .
F. A. Logan.
O T n w an fe* # . W is .
Mrs. Robinson while under spirit control, on receiv
Laura A. Brown, 614 B-oadway.*
ing
a
lock
of hair of a sick patient, will diagnose the na
A. B. Severance, aud Mro. J. B. Severance, 2LD.,
ture of the disease most perfectly, and prescribe the prop
Milwaukee street
er remedy. Yet, as the most speedy cure is the essential
W. W. Herring, 452 Market 8quare, Milwaukee, Wi*.
object in view, rather than to gratify idle curiosity, tho
Mrs. Carrie B. Wright, 440 East Water Btreet
better practice is to send along with a lock of hair, a brief
R o c k f o r d , 111.
statement of the sex, age, leading symptoms, and dura
tion
of the disease of the sick person, when she will with
Samuel Smith, box 1239.
out delay return a most potent prescription and remedy
Mrs. M. Colson.
for
eradicating
the disease, and permanently curing the
R ic h m o n d , I n d .
patient in all curable cases.
Francis S. Haswcll, 26 N. Marlon Btreet
Of herself she claims no knowledge of the healing art,
Dr. Samuel Maxwell, 72 S. 8 ixth street
but when her spirit guides are brought en rapport with a
sick person through her mediumship, they never fail to
S t. C h a r l e a , 111.
give immediate and permanent relief, in curable cases,
Mrs. Leonard Howard. *$
through the positive and negative forces latent in the sys
D. P. Kayner, m.d.*
tem
and in nature. This prescription is sent by mail, and
IT IIa c e lla n e o n a .
be it an internal remedy or an external application, it
N. W. Benson, Terre nav* o, Ind.*
should be given or applied precisely as directed in the
A. R. Hall, New Sharon, Me.*
accompanying letter of instructions, however simple it
Mrs 8 . A Rogers Haverhill, Mass.*t
may seem to be; rememher it is no.t the. quantity of the
M M. Gray, Cardington, Ohio.*
compound, hut the chemical effect that is produced, that
Thomas Woodliff Colfax, Cal.*
science takes cognizance of.
Ann Sia- k, Unionsport, Ind.t
One prescription is usually sufficient, but in case the
Solomon W. Jewett, Rutland, Vt.*J
patient is not permanently cureu by one prescription,
Mrs. A. C. Pierce, Waco, Texas.! I
the application for a second, or more If required, should
Dr. George Walker. Eaton Rapids, Mich.
be made in about ten days after the last, each time stat
Dr. Geo. W. Lusk, Danby, Mich.
ing any changes that may be apparent in the symptom*
J. W. Kenyon, Watertown, Wis.* t
of the* disease.
Mrs. N. K. Andros Dolton, Sauk Co., WiB.t5
Mrs. Robinson also, through her medinmsliip, diag
noses the disease of any one who calls opon her at her
Lodoma Atwood, Lake Mills, Wlfl.
residence. The facility with which the spirits controlling
M. A. Amphlett, Dayton, Ohio.*
D. Atkinson, Marietta, Ohio.*
her accomplish the same, is done as well when the appli
Jennie Adams, box 1209, Kansas Cfity» Ma*
cation is by letter as when the patient is present. Her
Mrs. Mary E. Beach. San Jose, Cal.
gifts are very remarkable, not only in the healing art, but
Mrs. E. A. Blair. 34 Atlantic Block, Lawrence, Mass,^J as a psychometric, test, business, and trance medium.
Dr. H. Butler. Wellsboro. Tioga Co., Pa.*
T brms:—Diagnosis and first prescription. $3.00; each
M. K. Cassien. 185 Bank St., Nowark, N. J.*
subsequent one, $2.00. Psychometric Delineation of char
Mary J. Colsorn, Belvidcre, 111. |
acter, $3.00 Answering Business Letters, $3.00. The
Mrs. J. F. Currier, Cincinnati, O hiat
money should accompany the application to insure a re
Mm. Calkins, Green Garden, IlLtJ
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Unfolding the laws of the Progressive Development of
Mary Goo. Renick. Mo.*
Natim and embracing the Philosophy of an. Spirit.
D. N. Henderson, Tallyrand, Iowa.
and Spirit-World. By Thomas Paine, through the hand
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it tlaeir Lome. Among its leaves and branobes, exception to our pointed strictures upon such
inhaling the aroma of its thousands of flowers, teachings, uml cry out in the agony of despair,
they live, and oh, liow lmppy and joyous! In Atheist!—atheistical paper!
.I O N I ’S ,
Indeed, we don’t know but what we might
nocence glielens in their eyes, and joy scemB
EDITOR, PUBLISHER - - - AND PROPRIETOR.
t0 sparkle in their sweet, melodious song join in similar denunciations if we had had
jr. 1C. WB 1
, s - ■ - Aftnoclute K d lio r
which tuke passage on the swaying breezes, t< such nonsense preached and indoctrinated into
TERMS OF HI DSCMPTIOR .
vanish in strains us sweet as the expiring notci us until it became a part of our very nature.
0 n « copy, one y e a r, In atlv an re
Taking this view of the subject we can not
t-1 00 of at. /Italian harp!
••
R
“
a t th e eu<t o f t
year .
a 50
Beautiful cMtlfl Enobaattag palace of the blame that class for looking upon the Journal
Three months on trial, to Now Bub>cribura..
fairies, It is all these sweet songsters could de as an “infidelpaper," Indeed we rather like
JCHItflo l*lillo«oi»hl(-al l*u 1>1i ••la 1it^ | | „
sir.', llut look In llie distance, there is that to be so called—especially when that epithet is
_ All letters and communh atlona ••hould bo addre
8. S. JoNKa, 150 Fourth Avi
*asioiiuIly a bird soars applied in its true sense, viz: that we are infidel
d e a d ly u p a s tre t
within the range of its influence, aud instantly to every fallacy, no matter how long or devot
NEWSPAPER RBOiaiOXtj.'
drops down dead Did an infinite, intelligent edly venerated by the multitude who pin their
1. Any pcr*on
peraon who take* a pai>er reeuUrlv f, . ..
I.
faith to old and corrupt systems of theology.
God plan this?
pOtt-OJHce whether directed to hi8 Luw ur
‘
To yield obedience to the sacred mandate
We ascend a step higher! Leaving the ani
•u
l,“'‘l,cdut »-!■ re.poiulbtofo
M
tic
mal and vegetable kingdoms, we approach of truth, however much reviled, is our pride.
; .11 .rr.ar.k-.., or the im rtf.W ui.jTSttoui'io
he must the human family! We find reason there; a We would not be the servile slave, tacking to
end
it until payment 1* made, -•••'— — ■
••
mind, too, with its various faculties! Hut dif catch every popular breeze that was tempora
-----e office or uot.
ferent minds can uot coalesce Within each rily fanned into motion by the ever changing
8. The co rts ha •« decided that refusing to take new
paper,. .,nd periodical* from the po*i-ofl!ce, orrerno- 'one
we find the vegetable and animal king sentiments of the many or the few fanatics.
and leaving them uncalled for, ia vrima /<ul<evidcuc
InteuUouul fraud.
^
While we make no pretentions to superior
doms reflected! One mind nanifests the poi
In making remittance* for subccnpiion, always procure son of the snake and the deadly influence of sagacity, we do claim to be honest in our con
a draft on N\ w York, or P o * t O m e n Monkv OitoKit. If
the upas, and with the keen bladed knife he victions, and shall ever endeavor to follow the
possible. When neither of thee can be procured, r....
goes forth destroying the life of others. beacon light of the highest intelligence we
the money, but oluxitjs b. a IltgUUrcd LtlUr. i He n
liation fee ha* been reduced to fifteen cent*, and
Treachery
beams from his eyes; deceit gleams are capable of comprehending, without fear of
present retfstration ryai.-ui baabeenfound.by^the |hiMhI
mill
ma*tc£ are obliged to rvgl*u r from his countenance like the dismal rays of results.
In this unlimited field of investigation we
light from some licentious abode.
I <f“Tho*w neudlng'
Omnipotence, why all this? Didst thou ar- shall endeavor to be governed by demonstra
be careful l o •»—*■ •—
. , ,
i
nt>*diption, and write all proper uameB/ifol/r/y.
range the plan of rcation, give us five fin ble facts, rather than by the supposed author
until an explicit order I* received r“u&c inc I,luu Ul
Papersave
a r«rwarded
r their discontinuance, aud until pay- gers on each hand, five toes on each foot, five ity of a “Divine Word”—a “Thus saitli the
No name* entered on the nubucription hooka, without senses, and a certain number of bones, etc. ? Lord.” Our reasons for so doing were in part
the drat payment in advance.
Our physical organization is constructed on a elucidated, or at least intimated, in the lust
LOOK TO TOUR SUBSCRIPTIONS.
certain specified plan. In essential particu article of this series.
Subscriber!* are particularly requested to note the
In that article we showed that the two
plrationa of their subscriptions, and to forward what is lars all are alike! If a specified plan in one
due for the ensuing year, without further remiuder from particular, there must be in all! If not please planes of life—mundane and spiritual—are
this office.
Upon the margin of each paper, or upon the wrapper, tell us where the dividing line is between God’s and ever have been closely en rapport, and yet
wfl!
” be
1 found
* ' a.........
statement of the time to which pay
has been made. For instance, if Jobn Smith has paid to plans and specifications, and those plans and mankind upon this plane have been ignorant
I Dec. 1871, it will be mailed, “ J. Smith 1 Deo 1.” If ho specifications he did not arrange?
of the fact.
haa only paid to 1 Dec. 1870, it will atand thus: “J.
Old theology has so imbued the minds of
Smith 1Dec 0.”
Again, if God arranged the system of crea
tion, ordaining that each one should have ten the people with the doctrine of God and Devil,
( HICAGO, S.ATI'iu»Av, M aa '.V., 1S73.
that
they have honestly believed that a preten
fingers, ten toes, five senses, with a certain
number of bones, etc., did not he continue his tious spirit, of a tyrannical disposition, who
A SKAKCII AI TEK GOD.
work, and make it complete by ordaining all communicated to them through media, with a
Antagonism in the Vegetable and Animal Kingdoms— things in connection with his mind and body,— “Thus saitli the Lord,” to the end of support
Abounding Declaration—A God with Attributes Com his passions, desires, etc.? Ah, child of earth, ing with obsequeous servitude a wily priest
mon to Humanity, brought Down to a Level with the you can not show where God's work ceases hood, was a veritable personal omnipotent,
Assassin and other Vile Characters.
and man’s commences! If, however, in the omnipresent, infinite Maker, Governor, and
(NUMBER LXXXVII.)
fabrication or construction of a human being Upholder of the Universe. Gods of this char
Carefully scanning all departments of the lie says, “ My work is complete,” how, we ask acter have from age to age sprung into being,
and prompted devotees to gather together in
universe, we have, as yet, failed to find an you, could it be disarranged?
Infinite God with attributes common to hu
Again, if God created man, he must have high carnival, sometimes under the old names
of
the Gods of the ancients, and sometimes
manity. In all the departments of the mate been a complete culmination of himself. The
rial world, either on the surface of our own second generation must have been a complete under the more recent or modern title of the
globe or among the starry hosts, we see abun culmination of the first. The third genera great Jehovah, of the Jews; for it must he
dant evidence of inherent life, which, in tion equally as truly a complete culmination considered that in the line of pretentious Gods
nnumerable cases, seems to be acting in an of the second, and how, we ask, could an in the Jewish God is of comparatively modern
tagonistic directions. In this peculiar mani complete culmination occur? Such an event origin.
The fact of the two planes of life, mundane
festation, we find the key which can unlock would have been an impossibility. Therefore,
some of the most abstruse problems of our yonder thief, who seeks the cover of darkness and spiritual, is demonstrated by Modern Spir
own existence. While one vegetable will nour to carry out his nefarious schemes; yonder as itualism. That fact is beyond the control of
ish and sustain life,—imparting brilliancy to sassin with the keen-hladed knife still drip mortals. It is a law of life—a fact demonstrated
the eye, a healthy glow to the cheek, and ping with the blood of his victim; yonder to exist even as the discovery of planets in our
strength to the whole system,—another will profligate resting from a night’s debauch; the solar system have been made and described by
send to each vital part a subtle, deade.-ing in- , convicts in our penitentiaries; the Rev. Hous astronomers and observers in that field of sci
fluence.
#
ton, who ruined several beautiful and accom ence. As scientific discoveries are made from
Although the peach is highly nutritious, | plished Sabbath-school children; the savage time to time in astronomy, so discoveries are
yet from the seed it incloses, a most deadly who dances around the burning victim; the he made from time to time in regard to the Phi
poison can be extracted. The upas tree sends retical crowd that burned Servetus; the mon losophy of Life. As new discoveries have
forth its deleterious effluvia, and saps the life ster Nero, who fiddled while Rome was burn been made in astronomy which overturn old
from those who come within the sphere of its ing; tlie blood-thirsty tyrant Haynau, within theories, the flatness of the earth, for instance,
action.
whose soul existed no emotion of sympathy; so new researches in Spiritual philosophy over
The air is pure here, and it imparts an in the gladiators thirsting for each other’s blood, throw old theological dogmas in regard to a
vigorating, healthy influence to all who inhale all,—all are equally as good as the God whom personal God—a plan of salvation—the condi
its life-giving properties. Descend to the jrou say created them! This is strange talk, tion of mankind in the next life—heaven and
bottom of that well near at hand, and a pois yet true.
hell, and the location of the spirit world, with
onous gas will instantly destroy the life of
the character, occupation and mode of life
1. This God made the first pair.
each vital part.
2. They were a complete culmination of him of the inhabitants thereof.
On yonder mountain the atmosphere is al self.
Spiritualism opens up an entirely new field
ways genial, the water clear, and the breezes
3. The second generation was a complete cul of thought. A revolutionary sentiment is
that are wafted fromtropical climes are filled mination of the first.
inaugurated and old theological teachings are
with the ambrosia of innumerable flowers.
4. The third generation was a complete cul beginning to be tested by the touchstone of
Down in the valley a stench arises from the mination of the two preceding ones.
truth—of proven facts.
debris of decaying vegetation, and you come
Revolutions always create great commotions
5. Tell us, please, how a complete culmina
within its influence at your peril.
tion, or pair, could possibly beget an m-com- in the elements involved. Even so in the rev
You take that goblet of water in your band, plete pair.
olution of thought;—old theology is made to
and drink it, and it refreshes, strengthens, and
These assertions being true, God is brought struggle with terrible desperation. She has
sustains each part of your organic structure. down on a level with the lowest and most de held the minds of the people in mental bond
You quench your thirst from yonder marshy graded of his children. Then you need not age for so many centuries that it is terribly
spring, and though equally dear, yet it con speak very reverently of the God with attri humiliating to submit to a conqueror who was
tains the seeds of fever and other diseases.
butes common to humanity. He is no better ushered in, in so humble a manner as were the
All nature embraces these diversified ele than you are. Y'ou are a culmination of his detested Hydesville spirit rappings.
ments, and they manifest their peculiar prop creative power, and if low and debauched, if
So it has been in all past ages. Troy was
erties in a thousand different ways.
destitute of every manly trait of character, captured by the little band concealed in the
Not only in the vegetable kingdom, but still you are equally as good as he.
wooden horse which the wise ones, religionists,
among animals this same diversity of action
of the day believed the gods had sent them,and,
T O B E C O N T IN U E D .
exists. The lion will destroy the lamb the in
like asses, harnessed into the gears, which
stant it comes in contact with it, appropriating M ore ab o u t C alam ities a n d th e ir snaked them into their midst within the
its body to its own use. A subtle poison ad
walls of the city.
Com pensation.
ministered to the lion, possesses a power supe
Even so the priests and devotees of old the
Preconceived opinions have such a fast hold ology think their God listens to their prayers,
rior to it, and attacking savagely each vital
part, subdues them, assigns them to its own upon the minds of many that it is almost im harangues and denunciations, against Spiritu
possible to supplant them with new thoughts, alism, and that they have killed it, sure. But
■use until all are destroyed.
based on science and sound philosophy. Those like Banquo’s ghost, it won’t stay down, and
T h e snake eats th e toad, th e h o g w ill e a t th e
sn ake, a n d y e t a dro p of th e oil of to b acco who have been thoroughly imbued with relig as it was with the Trojans, their rejoicing is
ious dogmas, deem it sacrilegious in our asso turned into mourning. They only inspire by
ad m in iste re d to e ith e r, seem s to possess th e
pow er of a th o u sa n d snakes o r hogs, f o r in  ciate to yield himself to the inspirations of a their denunciations, a spirit of inquiry which
circle of spirits who are engaged in a “Search results in a multiplicity of new converts to
stantly it send s m essengers o f d e a th to each
after God.” So, to them, it is equally “athe Spiritualism. So even the curse—the calam
vital part. T h e do v e e a ts th e w o rm , th e h a w k
captures a nd d e v o u rs th e dove, y e t a g rain o f istical” for us to pursue the investigation into ity—of a priestridden people has its compensa
wheat saturated w ith stry c h n in e becom es an the origin of Calamities, and their Compensa tion.
enemy th at th eir u tm o s t in h e re n t s tre n g th can
tion; and more especially objectionable are
Old Jewry succumbed to the followers of the
not resist. T h is an ta g o n ism in th e m aterial
the corollaries reached in regard to the origin medium who rode barebacked into Jerusalem
world is im parted to a n im a ls, a n d b etw een
of all phases of religion, and the fact that the on a stolen ass! Old theology is now trem
only true savior of the world is knowledge.
different species there is a c e aseless w a rfare .
bling and standing aghast at the stalwart
We are not surprised that many should be growth of the intruder, born at Hydesville in
A scending still higher, th e a n ta g o n is m s till ra 
ges in all its fury, and its d e m o n -lik e in flu e n  shocked at so radical a departure from old and that outcast family of Methodist sisters, young
ces send rivers of blood th ro u g h o u t th e lan d .
preconceived opinions. The idea of a person girls of the Fox family— not the Foxes that
M ighty power, controlling in fluence o f th e al God and Devil; an infallible Word of God, trouble A. A. W., of the American Spiritualist,
m a te ria l w orld, whence th y origin?
containing a. brief reference to His Satanic so distressingly, but*another family, of beauti
The flower sends forth its ambrosial fra Majesty, in the form of a very intelligent and ful little witches—quite likely very much like
grance to perfume the air and sweeten the communicative snake; the fall of man; an an the little Witch of Endor, whose behest the
breezes, hut within the bosom of its rainbow- gry God; a flood to drown God’s wicked chil good old Samuel so readily and willingly
tinted leaves is a subtle poison, that can de dren; the terrible sufferings, ferocious and obeyed.
stroy the life of the strongest man.
licentious habits, of “God’s own chosen people,
This new dispensation, of lowly origin,
The rose colored peach clasps within its the Jews; His “plan of salvation;” the way being fully inaugurated, it becomes necessary
luscious fruit a poison as deadly as the saliva in which He went to work to compass the end, for the R e lig io - P iiilo s o p iiic a l J o u r n a l ,
and the almost total failure of His plan after as a sentinel upon the outposts, to watch
of the cobra.
Omnipotent Power, the guiding hand of all all; being llim sd f killed by a few of his chosen faithfully every aggressive movement that is
things, speak! Whence this diversity? Why people—spiked to a cross and speared in the being inaugurated, without as well as within,
this antagonism? Didst thou originate all side; and the diversity of ways in which the to crush out truth.
this, arrange the grand sheme of creation, blood thus drawn from God’s side is made
It must be borne in mind that the same
place sweets and poisons in the same bowl? to wash away the sins of those who would be principle has always existed, and that those
Didst thou give to the snake its fangs, to cashed;—all these things having been fully intelligences who have inhabited the spiritual
ingrained by early teaching, it is not to be planes of life for centuries, have ever been put
the serpent its deadly effluvia?
Yonder tree is fragrant, and the birds make wondered at that our reverend brethren take ting forth efforts, as now, to enlighten the
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minds of the people of earth, but owing T h u s P a s s e s A w a y t h e G lo r y , E tc .
to the exceeding grossness of their minds
The fanatics who recently assembled at New
all overtures from the truly intelligent in
spirit life have been rejected, and the ipsi York, under the leadership of Yictoria-Claflindixit, of the crafty, tyranical spirit who Blood Woodhull, nominated her'as a candidate
:ould show his “hinder parts to Moses," and for the Presidency, and Fred Douglass as Vice
instruct him how to establish a priesthood President, of the United States. She issued
under a “Thus saitli the Lord," for self aggran bonds, payable when she is elected, to carry
disement and the abasement of his followers, on the campaign. It has not yet transpired
what market she proposes to sell them in
was obeyed.
The question will naturally arise in the though it is hinted that if taken at all, it wiij
mind of the reader, is it a fact that, selfish men be by the Tichbornc Ring, or some other Eng
continue to be selfish after passing to the spir lish Ring who ventured so largely in the bonds
itual plane of life, aud can they exert an inilu- of the Southern Confederacy!
ence upon those who yet remain upon the “ l a t e r t e l e g r a p h i c r e p o r t s BY TIIE ASSO
CIATED PRESS— TROUBLE IN THE CAMP—
material plane?
THE INTERNATIONALS.
Experience teaches—proves—that men and
‘'[Special Dispatch to the Chicago Tribune.]
women find themselves possessing the identi
‘T h e F r e n c h I n te r n a tio n a ls , a t th e ir meet
cal traits of character on the spiritual plane in g y e s te r d a y , a d o p te d re s o lu tio n s repudiating
that they had here;—not only this, but that th e A p o llo H a ll C o n v e n tio n a n d th e Woodhufi
they love to gratify those traits of character as a n d D o u g la ss P r e s id e n tia l n o m in U.ions; also
o te s tin g a g a in s t t h e a d m is s io n o f sections
they did here; and, still further, that as the pinr to
t h e a s so c ia tio n n o t c o m p o s e d of working
power of individual influence is allowable in m e n . l ie s o u lu tio n s w e re a ls o p a sse d dispens
the nature of tilings, as is manifested in leader in g w ith t h e p re s e n t F e d e r a l C o u n c il, and ap
ship among men and women in every circle of p e a lin g to s e c tio n s in t h is c o u n tr y to form
in t h e i r re s p e c tiv e S ta te s . An appeal
life, from the tyrant on a throne to the bully ciso uton cbils
e m a d e to th e F e d e r a l C o u n c il request
among serfs, even so the same law obtains in in g t h a t b o d y n o t to a d m it d e le g a te s from the
W o o d h u ll s e c tio n to t h e p r o c e e d in g s of the
degree upon the spirit plane of life.
As men become intelligent in this life, they C o u n c il.”
Still later. Vic’s bonds won’t sell:
circumvent and hold in check the tyrant’s
“ clo sed .
power. And the same law prevails among the
‘The Broad street office of Mesdames Woodmore intelligent circles in spirit life. Hence,
hull
6c
Claflin
has
been
closed, it is reported,
it will he seen that the highest degree of intel by the Sheriff.”
ligence is necessary to be observed not only in
Will the A. A. of S. go to the rescue?
in our everyday life transactions with our fel
low men, but that the same rule should obtain
C H R IS T IA N IT Y R A M P AN T.
in regard to the influence that may be exerted
A Y o u n g C o n v e r t o n I lls M u s c le —S p irit
by those who have passed to the life beyond.
u a l L e c t u r e r B r u t a l l y B e a te n .
Another fact should be taken into consider
ation. Those who are the most gross and
D e a r J o u r n a l: —I stated in my letter to you
sensuous when they pass to the spiritual plane some weeks ago, that the “faithful” were mak
of life are the nearest allied to the ear’ll plane, ing great preparations for the grand entree of
champion revivalist, E. P. Hammond.
and have the greatest love for those of their the
Well, he came, saw and conquered a great
plane of thought, being strongly attracted to many children, silly girls, and not over-sensi
those places of amusement, their old haunts ble men. Among his converts was a street
horse-jockey, named Collingsand dens of congregating, which are impregna auctioneer and
_.j or
- - -two
- - - after
---- his change
„ of
worth. A day
ted with their magnetism or the magnetism of heart,
he arose in the presence of about fifteen
their associates. It is a law of life; to those . hundred people, and stated that he had beena
spirits they liavean attractive power that is irre- Spiritualist; that he knew all about the docsistible. It, therefore, follows that while they |
andthat Uwould lead itejjehevers down
to the low est “ sink-holes o f h ell;” that it “li
are attracted to those places, they in turn aid censed and encouraged the w orst practices in
in impregnating the elements of life which the catalogue o f crim es,” etc. Of course this
makes their influence felt by their old friends caused a sensation, and the Orthudox were ju
bilant; they thought they had at last made an
and associates yet in earth-life.
im pression upon the fortress th ey had been
This principle in the Philosophy o f Life will ham m ering at w ith their T h eological pop S^ns
by and by be better known. Then many so long in vain. Spiritualism has been understrange things that happen will be accounted mining them continually. One after another
of their number would desert to the enemy,
for on an entirely different hypothesis from while
their utmost efforts could make no im
what they nov are. But more of this anon.
pression upon the believers in our philosophy.
But now they had something to boast of, and
on every occasion they would trot out their
“ T h e W e s te rn S ta r.”
new acquisition, and show off his points with
great piety and many self-gratulations.
The proposition of Mrs. Emma HardingeNow, the fact was', this man had never been
Britten to publish a new spiritual magazine, a member of our society—never attended our
to be called “ The Western Star,” we have al meetings, was not known as a Spiritualist by
ready briefly noticed in these columns, and any member of the society, and had moreover
again take pleasure in speaking of her enter stated to a friend of mine, that he had never
prise as one that should receive the favorable investigated the subject, and knew but little
consideration of Spiritualists generally. Mrs. about it. The latter acknowledgement is evi
Britten’s intellectual ability, derived not only dently true, judging from the statements he
from her mediumship, but from the culture made in the revival meetings. Besides these
incident to her association and correspond things, his character was notoriously bad.
ence with educated society in England and
In view of the above facts, our lecturer, Dr.
America, together with her general knowledge Taylor, at the instigation of a number of the
of the external history and progressive devel leading Spiritualists, published a statement in
opment of modern Spiritualism, offer assur the daily paper, setting forth the facts in the
ance that a magazine under her editorial case, and impeaching Collingsworth's testi
charge, devoted to the illustration of a subject mony. A day or two afterward, Collings
in which she is profoundly interested, would worth approached Dr. Taylor on the street, and
be a valuable contribution to its literature.
without any warning of his intention, struck
To all such experiments—and there have him a fearful blow with a heavy hickory cane,
been many* made—our feelings are must cor cutting a deep gash in his head, and completely
dial, although practical experience of the diffi stunning him. He then continued to beat him
culties to be overcome will not often permit while utterly helpless, until prevented by the
our judgment to be sanguine of their success. bystanders. The affair created intense excite
We have ever spoken our best word of encour ment, and for a while there was a strong feel
agement and hope concerning these journal ing in favor of lynching the author of the cow
istic ventures, and we are sorry to see a dis ardly attack. Better counsels prevailed, how
position on the part of any who are laboring ever, and the law permitted to take its course.
for the advancement of a common cause to
Collingsworth has been bound over to appear
obstruct the possible success of these experi at the next term of the District court, to an
ments.
swer to the charge of assault with intent to
A recent article from W. F. Jamieson, cor kill.
responding editor of the Present Age, indulges
To their credit, be it said, the majorityof the
iu a captious criticism of the circular and ac Christians condemn (openly, at least) the out
companying letter of Mrs. Britten, ridiculing rage, but there are a great many who openly
its propositions, and sneering in a most un and boldly justify it," virtually'acknowledg
lovely spirit at the “ never-to-be-born maga ing that clubs are their strongest arguments
zine.” It was not long ago that our worthy In this they" are consistent at least, for when did
brother, too, was soliciting support for his Christianity fail to resort to force when argu
magazine, the “ Spiritual Rostrum,” and af ments failed ? It has always been a word and
firming that ultimately it would be placed “ in a blow, and the blow frequently came first.
the vanguard of popular monthlies ” He
Dr. Hammond remained here three weeks,
said, “ The many kind greetings which we are and was paid six hundred dollars—two hun
receiving from whole-souled men and women dred dollars per week—and expenses. Pretty
—noble reformers ”—prove that “ such is the good wages for the follower of the meek and
irresistible nature of truth, that all it wants, lowly Jesus, who commanded his Apostles to
and all it asks, is the liberty of appearing.” take neither purse nor script, nor a change of
Well, we gave you our kind greeting among clothing. However, “business is business/'
the others, and hoped for the success which
understands it.
we could not anticipate. But, although the and Bro. Hammond
Respectfullv,
“ Rostrum” was not sustained by the public,
W . F. P eck.
yet truth ought still to have the liberty of ap
Topeka, Kan.
pearing, at least without such unworthy oppo
sition, even if it chooses as a medium the pro
S p irit C u re.
jected “ Western star.” We sincerely hope
that the new magazine may prove pre-eminent
M r s . A. H. R o b in s o n , 150 Fourth Avenue.
in ability to “ uphold the moral, religious, and
scientific aspects of Spiritualism,” and shall Chicago, Illinois:—Inclosed is a lock of hair
most heartity rejoice if an appreciative con- from the head of a girl eleven years old. She
stituancy of readers can be gathered, who will litis been lame three years. The doctors call
sustain such an effort in the impersonal and it infiamation in the bone. The bone is
unselfish interests of truth and progress.— affected from the ankle to the knee. I send
post-office order for three dollars.
Banner of Light.
Address,
We most cordially indorse the sentiments
„
„
_
B. F . T ucker,
Santa
Cruz, Cal., July 25, 1871.
expressed in the foregoing article, which we
Mrs.
Robinson
diagnosed
the
case, and pre
clip from our Boston cotemporary, the Banner
o f Light. It illy becomes one who has been scribed, and the following letters show the re
connected with so many failures as the gentle sults.
M rs. A. H. R o b in so n , 148 Fourth Avenue,
man referred to by the Banner o f Light has, to
Chicago, Illinois:—My’ little girl which you
denounce an enterprise inaugurated by so no prescribed for, is improving. Her general
ble a woman as our Sister Emma Hardinge- health is very good, but the sore on her liml»
has not healed. We have followed your direc
Britten.
The circle o f spirits who inspire Sister Emma, tions exactly. I do not know whether she
will
want any more medicine or not, and if
are of superior intelligence, and we trust that she does,
I will send for it as soon as I find
there are many good men and women oi fin a n  out.
B. F. Tucker.
cial ability, who will be induced to aid her in
Santa Cruz, Cal., Sept. 3, 1871.
bringing the magazine successfully before the
M rs. A. H. R o b in so n , 148 Fourth Avenue,
public.
Chicago, Illinois:—I should have written to
Whatever may be the result, it illy be you
before, to let you know how my little
comes spiritual lecturers and editors to arouse girl lias got along under your treatment, but
a prejudice against an enterprise so laudable some of our skeptical friends said we had bet
wait, and see if she was entirely cured.
as that in which our sister is engaged.-—[Ed. terShe
is going’ to school, and can run and
J ournal.
play as well as anv child in the school.
Now that you have done so much for her, I
We call attention to th e article of Bro. Tuttle thought I would see if you could do anything
for me. * * * * * * *
in this issue, in reference to the Steinway Hall
*
*
*
*
*
B. F . T ucker
C o n v e n t io n .
It should have appeared s o o n e r .
Santa Cruz, Cal., May 2, 1872.

j t ' 1'

25, 1872.
S e le c t V o c tn t.

;?W sniJT THE DOOR BETWEEN US, MOTHER.
pOF1
------I
lines wore suggested by the inclosed item in the
of March 4th :
P*. J Ah iia h a m L i n c o l n ’* V i s i t t o B o s t o n . — It seems
^^r'rfhincohi well Improved her time during her late
tti^*ijoston, and loft no stone unturned to penetrate
I U*m«storie8 of that unseen world which contains so
il>#.whnt is dear to hi r. To her amazement, ns Is told
I tf'^nerson present, one of the several mediums she
repeated, as coming from‘‘little Tad, the last
'’‘ilhle words she heard him utter. These were. I)<»n t
51 t liodoor between us, mother I --words 1spoken by
I M E . hoy as she was leaving the room to give vent
I ^Smsism of grief.
" “ Don’t shut the door between us, mother !
For night Is gathering fast.
0 through the darkness and the gloom,
’stay with me to the last.
p 0n’t shut the door between us, mother,
I
But let me gaze once more,
And bear the impress of your face
On to the shining shore.

|

“Stay, mother, stay ! don’t leave me now !
Don’t shut the door between !
I hear such strains as none have heard,
See sights as none have seen.
I see the angels, mother, now,
1 hear their voices call,
Stay, stay, don’t have me, mother, now,
The joyfulest hour of all.
“ Don’t shut the door between us, mother,
Heaven’s gates are opened wide,
And when I leave this mortal form
I’d have vou near my side ;
And when I ’m dead and laid to rest
Beneath the vernal green,
Dear mother, think me ever near,
Don’t shut the door between.
“ Fori shall come again, mother,
And make my presence k n o w n ;
’Tis but a step between, mother,
Your dwelling and my own.
No gates eoniine the spirit’s flight,
They roam where e’re they w ill;
Don’t shut the door between us, mother,
I would be near you still.”
— Salem Gazette.

TH E W O R K O F M A N .
An A d d r e s s , D e l i v e r e d I 11 t l i e T r a n c e
S tate, b y J . J . M o r s e , a t t l » e C a v e n d i s h
R o o m s, C a v e n d is h S q u a r e , M o r 
tim e r S t r e e t , L o n d o n , E n g l a n d ,
on S u n d a y , A p r il 1 4 , 1 8 7 2 .

[From the Medium and Daybreak, England.]
INVOCATION.

0 mighty Father! Thou who art the master
ofourlives! Once more, with the feeble tongue
of human praise, we draw nigh unto Thee, so
that we may bask in the sunshine of Thy smile.
May we § 0 from Thy presence renewed in
heart, invigorated in soul! Grant, O Father,
that the holy aspirations that are kindled in
these, Thy children, to-night may live and
growin strength, purity and usefulness!
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consideration is in reference to his rulers At
present lie .» hedged around by restrictions:
°r
who claims to be
’ists^in Ii,1’ ' “!s?
to such a piisilinll coilw
I.fi.ll'
'
C
I1
’
1
10
,laR
wrung
from
the inbor of his servants. Let him cvincu
a desire
to
improve his condition, and lie is prevented by
the powerful shackles of the monetary influ
ence 0 1 the community wherein lie exists;
those who hold the power do all they can to
retard its progress and advancement. We
speak by history and by events realized at the
present.
There i9 yet another relationship—the relig
ious, or spiritual one. Look at the hollow
mockery that walks the streets of this great
city—we all know its power. Love God, love
your neighbor, and honor the king; there is
the sum and substance of the Christian’s con
stitution, and at the same time the warrant of
its death and dissolution.
What are kings reigning by divine right, for
sooth? Who gave them that divine right? If
they nde by divine right, what necessity i4
there for elective assemblies to control them?
Do they require looking after, or is the theory
of reigning hy divine right a myth, and the
people recognize the fact that kings are like
themselves—human, and not divine?
On the other hand, if Government, as it at
present exists, have the capability of looking
after the ailairs of king—is held in check by
him—what necessity is there to have one per
son to look after another, and that same per
son have the power of checking the operations
of his overlookers? Verily, it is a puzzle in
political economy, but the solution is at hand;
the growing discontent which the people man
ifest in this relationship is the. gradual ap
proach to the cutting of the Gordian knot.
Ilis relationship to the community culminates
apparently in the existence of a sovereign
ruler, and Church and State connected one
with the other. The ministers of the priest
hood have flattered and cajoled the leaders of
the people into a state of abject submission,
and the ailairs of daily dogmatic theology.
Every individual of the community is fettered
by his religious principles to day, and not as
sisted by them, and so the people are now
realizing the necessity for a new order of
things.
We have yet to consider this religious ques
tion in a more detailed and definite aspect—its
influence on tlie community, and the precepts
and maxims whereon this religious sentiment
is founded.
The sense of what follows is that the teach
ers ignore their own teachings by their actions,
and the speaker inquired if their precepts were
living principles among the people to-day.
The answer is, truly, no, or else we should
have no need to utter these words to-night.
Has it not struck you that there is a great deal
of what lias been aptly called theological tink
ering, and this Christian religion is, in its es
sentials very different to that which is in vogue
to-day?
There is something exalted —something
grand—in the injunction to love one another;
but when you are commanded to pay taxes to
support a* standing army, I can not see anjrthing sublime or noble in that. Loving your
neighbor may be religious, but apparently
it is not the political principle of to-day.
We find happiness, concord, harmony,
honor, and all the virtues absorbed in the mak
ing of money. Is this true Christianity? we
would ask, is it the spirit of the Founder of
Christianity, or is it something strange and
foreign—something that true Christianity
knows nothing of? We answer, its very spirit
is removed from the principles that have ani
mated the hearts of all reformers from Brahma
down to Davis.

was so passionate that my parents were almost
when the tendency is to remove m ore and
m ore the restrictions of governm ent, and while
afraid, and quite too tender to withstand it; so
advocating the m ost com plete individual “ free
I w hs covered with a sliewl end laid by my dead
d o m ,’’ the coterie have inconsistently d e
.HENRY T. CHILD, M. D. brother. When left nlone with him I well remem
m anded a cen tral governm ent w hich should
ber how I hissed his cold checks and lips, pulled
assum e alm ost every rig h t o f the individual,
from the education of liis children to the ru n 
Subscriptions will be, ..._clvcd ami papers may be oh- open his eye lids, begged him to speek to me, and
at634ltace Bt., I‘liiliulel|,b|a. finally cried myself to sleep.
*
ning of the railroads! N o g reater evil can pos talned, ut wholesale”" retail,
sibly bo inflicted on our country than to create
“ Most vivid is my recollection of the funeral, of
antagonism betw een labor an d capital, and
the solemn procession to the burial-ground, and of
What is S p i r i t u a l i s m ?
w hen the th re a t is m ade of presen tin g “ bayo
the weeping of friends and relatives. When I fiaw
n ets,” we fain would believe it an idle vau n t,
“Man Ih an immortal spirit, retaining Identityf and them take.the coffin from the carriage and carry it
and th a t it is n o t th e intention to launch this
“’ividii lltv after separation from the P>W”tatl.form, <*ll towards the tomb 1 insisted upon seeing what
nation again on the red sea of strife.
ami poss.-Hsii.gHie p wer to comniunicu^wmi earui^
they were going to do with Edward. 80 iny Uncle
The real goodness and strength of our pres
ent government is proved by the fact that such
A good definition for tlie Dietionary ; clear as an Samuel May took me in Ills arms, descended with
a “call” as this can he issued, and the signers icicle, and about as cold. Wc have no fault to find me Into the family vault, and showed me where
escape arrest as rebels. It assuredly is not a with it. I t is good.
they had put away my brother. Then he pointed
“political despotism” under which they live.
There are thousands of souls under the chilling out the little coffins in which were the remains of
No one denies that there are abuses and imper blasts
several of my brothers and sisters who had lived
of
materialism
and
the
equally
depressing
fections in our government, but there is a ready
means of righting them, and as fast as the peo fires of a false theology, upon whom this will fall and died before 1 was horn, and the coffin in which
ple grow to an appreciation of the abuses and without producing any perceptible change. How my grandfather was laid eight years before.
wrongs, these are corrected. There is no neces ever, to millions of souls this comes as a grand
“
k,nd uncle °Pencd one of the coffins and
sity for 1he destruction of the existing fabric, lire laid upon tlie altars of those where it kindles let me sec how decayed the body had become, and
which this “call” contemplates.
told
me
that Edward’s body would decay in like
an enthusiasm th at sets them all aglow, and com
“Ah,” it is rejoined by the party, “we intend
them to go forth as did the woman of Samaria manner, and become like the dust of the earth •
peaceable revolution. We shall make our new pels
while revealing to me these sad facts, he
government so pure that it will attract the old.” and say, “ Come and see a power which lias told but
Can this be? Can a new government grow us all things th a t ever we did. Is not this the assured me most tenderly that all these departed
ones were still living, th at my dear brother’s
up within the present, and not come in colli Christ—the Savior? ”
sion? The veriest political tyro knows that
We know th at this living fire of Spiritualism spirit was not in the coffin but was clothed with
this is impossible. Yet this “call” contem comes to humanity ju s t as It is in all its varied another and more beautiful body, and living in
plates nothing more nor less. As a new polit conditions ; and there are many th a t Bro. Jackson heaven with God and the angels. I went home in
ical party, it stands no chance of success; as a Davis has said were like clocks th at need winding a sort of maze, crying and asking questions which
r e b e l l i o n , it has a forlorn hope, and the
Broad street coterie will have the opportunity up often ; and there are many who have not that human wisdom could not answer.
“ 1 remember th at my only brother Charles, then
of pushing their medium forward us the Joan within which shall keep tlie flame alive and burn
de Arc of the nineteenth century. And what ing. I t will go out in every one unless they do a lad of fourteen or fifteen years of age, tenderly
then? Is the “newgovernment” incubated by something. Hence, we would add to the definition took me to his room, lay down with me on his
the Broad street coterie—the absolute and uni of Spiritualism, th a t it is tlie grandest incentive bed, and tried to comfort me and himself by telling
versal government, free from all imperfec to work th a t lias ever come to humanity.
me all th at he imagined to be true about heaven,
tions? The “Constitution of the United States
So to the mass of mankind, who are honest and
of the World” we presume enunciates its princi earnest in their search after tru th , Hub holy fire — God, and the angels, assuring me again as others
hud done, th at Edward had gone to live in th at
ples, and if it were enforced to-morrow, we
should be subjected to a despotism more terri this divine afflatus awakens the consciousness of a blessed place, in th at happy and glorious company.
“ When night came I was put to bed—in the bed
ble than the most tyrannous European mon new life, and inspires them with an irresistible
desire to work for themselves and for others. I t where I had so often slept with Edward. Bleep
archy.
Admit our government a bad one, there is a impels them to go forth into the live issues of tlie soon came to relieve my young spirit, wearied
peaceable way provided for amendment of its age. Hence, Spiritualists are found in the temper with grief and strange excitement, and in my
form and administration. Is the evil so des ance cause, tlie labor question, and especially the dreams all th at had been told me proved true.
perate that we can not wait such revision— woman’s suffrage question, for from its inception The ceiling of the room seemed to open, a glorious
that we must at once inaugurate a rebellion?
Woman may not vole for a lew years to come, Modern Spiritualism has placed woman 6idc hy light burst in, and from the midst of it came down
and labor be ill requitted; woman has not Bide with man on the rostrum, and in all depart my lost brother attended by a troop of child
voted in the past, ami labor been worse re ments of life, made her his equal. Spiritualists angels. They left him, and he lay down beside me
quitted. The plea does not justify rebellion; have been compelled to study the social problem, as lie used to do. He told me wliat a beautiful
yet the “call” is a proclamation of the grand and m ost nobly have they taken hold of it.
place heaven was and how all the angels loved one
rallying of the rebellious elements of the times;
Seeing th a t the fields of reform are already another.
the discontented, ambitious adventurers—men white unto harvest everywhere, and th a t there is a
“ There belay till morning, when the ceiling above
and women, who are to come together like foul demand for labors, bow im portant it is th a t we
opened again and the troop of angels came to bear
birds of carrion, to .craw forth their wild polit
ical vagaries, and foam over imaginary wrongs. should enter upon the work in earnest, and if we him back to heaven. lie kissed me, sent mes
Madam, with a face suggestive of Aaron Burr, do, we shall have no time to stop and censure and sages of love to father and mother, brother and
or a mask of Shakspeare, “taken after death,” condemn others. The tru e Spiritualist will be sisters, and gladly rejoined the celestial company.
will be the show figure to direct the crawing as known everywhere, as a worker. There are no
“ So sood as I awoke and was dressed, I hurried
the Broad street coterie decide.
drones in this hive.
down to tell the family what I had seen, and to
Vast noise and confusion; the balloons in
Spiritualism comes not only as a fire to warm give them the kisses and messages th at dear
flated with foul gases will ascend, and the end the soul and till it with living enthusiasm, but as a
Edward had sent them. The remarkable thing
be nothingness, else the sickly germ of a new
government will be planted, which if it become light—a clear and steady light that reveals to man about this dream was th at it was many times
his
duty
and
his
destiny,
and
thus
enables
him
to
repeated, th at night after night I enjoyed the
strong enough to merit the name, will be as es
presence of my brother, th at morning after morn
sentially a rebel organization as that of Jeffer become a teacher.
We glory in the word Doctor—not as one who ing I went down to the family with renewed
son Davis.
In charity,we presume many of the signers of gives pills and poison, but in its grand and assurances of love from the one who was gone.”

$ltiI«Mjrltra Department.

In all the actions of the intellect man is ever
endeavoring to classify and arrange facts that
come under his notice. It matters not whether
the facts relate expressly to the physical uni
verse, or whether they are connected with the
realms of psychological existence—whether
this call thought it meant the organization of a ennobling sense of teacher, from docco, to teach.
they belong to the individual as a unit, or to
new party, and no more. They deceived them
the community as a whole; and the object of
We aspire to be a teacher—it may be only a
selves, for nothing of the kind is sanctioned monitor
such arrangement and classification is that they
but little in advance of our pupils, but
in the “e 11,” or in the speeches and editorials
may be guided upon their way, and be enablecl
still a teacher; and in the future when we shall be
which explain its ambiguous places.
to traverse the road of life successfully. Vari
As Spiritualism received its most fatal thrust able to throw ofl' many of the chains that now bind
ous names are given to this classification: by
from this quarter, so the cause of woman’s us, we shall 6ee this glorious profession opening
some it is called Science, by others Philoso
rights, almost won, has been retarded many a before us in grandeur and beauty. Thus inspired,
phy. by another Religion.
weary year. We are not croakers, prophesying we seek for truth everywhere and on all subjects>
The Spiritualist is perhaps in a far better
the sufferings in store for the future. We see knowing that knowledge is power, and that some
position than the majority of mankind, yet
no cause for alarm in this movement which in where along the pathway of Eternity, all the
only in so far as he well uses the faculties of
his mind.
The speaker went on to say that improve dicates on its face its hopeless weakness, but in
Spirits present, then, as a basis, one funda ment could only be effected by a thorough re the coining to the surface of that class which knowledge that we can possibly acquire will
mental fact. The fact is that the disembodied newal and cleansing of the moral and religious heretofore concealed themselves in darkness. be of use to us and also to others. We have not
and so-called dead hold active communion sentiment, and a more sublime spiritual phi The success of that class by audacity and bra so learned this Christ, this Savior—Spiritualism.
zen insolence; the setting aside of virtue, We know that it will be measured by the test
with the inhabitants of the mortal sphere of losophy.
life; yet some who claim to be entitled Spirit
He claimed that every individual has the honor, duty and integrity by their followers, which Jesus gave when he said, “ By their fruits
ualists state that having once accepted this, power to think for himself, and that to remove in order to prove their devotion and consist ye shall know them.”
there is no necessity to carry on their investi the baleful effects of Christianity it was neces ency; in the eagerness and satisfaction with
It is not every one who saith “ Lord, Lord,” who
gations further—there is no requirement that sary to give to every individual the right, not which doctrines spurned, prove the heated cor
they should analyze the position we occupy only to think, but 'to speak and express the ruption of the passions are received and made shall find the home of peace and love, but he that
out of this world. * It is a fatal error to suppose thoughts that teem within tl-e brain.
the rule in the conduct of life, these signs doeth all that is revealed to him to be right, which
that the only desire of the spirit-world is to
The people must awaken to the fact that in indicate national decay. Greece rose to emi we consider to be Spiritualism in its broadest and
teach of its condition of life
free speech lies their safety—universal liberty nence under the austere wisdom of sages, but truest sense. Let us therefore pray most earnestly
Dost thou think that the countless hosts of t,o the individual in matters of mind, as well as when the sainted Hegira usurped by lascivious with our hands, and feet, and heads, it may be not
the disembodied, who have labored to sur in matters of labor; in matters of spiritual arts the minds of her rulers, she went with swift at all with the lips. The times demand the prayers
mount the obstacles and barriers that exist in knowledge, as well as in matters that apper feet to decay. History often repeats itself. of good deeds, of works, of love.
ministering between the two worlds, have no tain to his immortal concerns.
Have we returned to the reign of the Hegira?
Let us not therefore trouble ourselves so much
desire to assist in the elevation of those they
Berlin Heights, O., April 15, 1872.
about what a person believes, remembering that
have left behind? We have a deeper interest,
The
Stein
way
H
all
C
onvention.
each
one is responsible for him or her self.
and you who receive us should reciprocate the
T he W estern Star.
Psychometry, which is a branch of the tree of
feelings that we experience.
BY HUDSON TUTTLE.
The tenor of the subject is related to the sev
E d i t o r J o u r n a l : — Many inquiries have Spiritualism, reveals to us the faet that we are at
eral divisions that constitute human society.
reached me concerning the time when the first all times impressing, not only the minds of our
The call for this convention of the odds and number of the new monthly Spiritual maga fellow-beings around us, but everything, and our
There is one aspect called the political, and up
beyond this there is the Teligious and the facts ends, the fragmentary debris of reforms, has zine, to be entitled The Western Star , will be thoughts, especially when they are clothed in
and phenomena of the one are not destined to been issued. The roll of names attached pre issued. Permit me, through your columns, to
stand individualized from the other, but they sents as a whole a weak card, although there inform the subscribers and patrons of this writing, carry with them to the sensitive soul, the
should unite with one another, and the consid are a few seemingly strangely out of place, work, that in consequence of the severe illness impress of our conditions. We are therefore
eration of one can not be successfully under and we are at a loss to understand the motives of one of the chief contributors, and my own always teaching in this manner, and exerting an
taken without the consideration of certain col which caused their attachment thereto. On pressing week and night engagements, the pub influence which may be desirable or otherwise, but
the other hand names like Tilton, the biogra lication of this work lias been delayed so long, of the reality of which, there can be no doubt.
lateral interests that are related thereto.
But to answer, if possible, the question as to pher, which above all were to be expected, do that the first number can not appear until the When Spiritualism is thus understood, we shall all
what influence the spirit-world exerts over hu not appear.
of next month (June) At that date wc find something to do on earth, as well as in heaven,
It is addressed to all the struggling reforms,- first
manity—in fact to inquire wliat new light it
hope to commence the long-promised under
has shed upon the work of man—that must be Labor, Land, Peace and Temperance—all taking, and that with a fair chance of success. and doing it shall find heaven in our souls while
the basis whereupon we speak to-night. The except Spiritualism! Strange to say, no men We shall have the pleasure of sending you a we walk this earth.
two pictures ofttimes stand side by side; nay, tion is made of that in the document. Have
All the varied manifestations of Spiritualism are
of contents, etc., of the first number, in
jostle each other in your highways; have they the Broad street clique found it unmanagable? table
valuable; there are none that could be spared
the
course
of
a
week
or
two.
They
rode
it
fierce
and
hard
for
a
time,
but
no lesson? We answer this by a brief analysis
In the meantime I beg to advise our friends without loss ; each one meets some demand of the
of the question. The following points arise they have found it a Mazeppa steed too strong that
who propose to subscribe to this human system, physical, mental, or spiritual.
for such riders. Spiritualists, who have the work,those
for our consideration:
and desire To receive copies of the speci Sometimes the seed that is thus sown falls upon
Man has, first, his duty to himself; then we prestige and honor of their belief near their men number,
should send a notice of their in stony ground, and may remain for a long time
find he has his duty to his family—to those hearts, will be thankful to the concoctors of tention immediately,
either to Mrs. Emily before it can grow; but we do not believe any
who are dependent upon his exertions. A fur this “call” that it is not degraded by such Ramsey, lion. Sec., 251
Washington street,
ther inquiry mu3t betray the fact that if a company.
Boston,
Mass.,
or
to
myself, as the demand such seed is ever lost, they are watched and
The
“call”
proposes
to
inaugurate
a
great
man’s family is dependent upon his exertions,
which
is
made
for
copies
previous to the day watered by the angels, and in due time when the
in the present constitution of society their suc political movement,and sets forth a list of abus of publication, will, to some
exteut, regulate soil is prepared, they will grow and produce their
cess can only be achieved at the expense of es among which are the denial of the franchise the number printed. I would also
suggest that fruits. Thousands who only hear of or witness
some one else; for human society, at present, to woman, neglect of children, degradation of the amount of the subscription should
always these phenomena, pass on to spirit-life, and there
is founded upon antagonism, and not united in labor, and usurpation of all political power by be sent by post office orders, unless paid
to find that they furnish them with a key that unlocks
the minority. Our government “is not a duly authorized agents. Such a course will
peace and harmony.
His next relationship is to his neighbors—his Republican government,” but a “political des prevent the liabilities to loss, which accrues to them many of the grand mysteries of life.
countrymen. These interests,instead of becom potism.”
sending money in letters.
Mrs. Woodhull appears to be the master from
ing universal, become local. Wherever local
_Several opportunities for canvassing agen Ail Incident in the Life of Samuel J. May.
interests interfere and obtain the ascendency, spirit who rides this political cyclone, which cies
are
open, and the terms, etc., can be
we always find that those who labor individ arises, not from a natural demand, but from learned still
The first twelve years of his life he was a fragile,
by application.
ually, are split up into factions, each of the the Broad street coterie which supplies her
Yours Very Truly,
delicate child, living intensely in his affections,
factions desiring to usurp the position that the inspiration, and pushes her forward on a course
E mma H ardtngr-B r ttt en .
keenly
alive to all impressions made upon his
of
notoriety
mistaken
for
fame.
most powerful one occupies.
251 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
On the question of Woman’s Rights I here
emotional nature. Speaking of this portion of
Taking, then, for our first starting-point the
duty of man, we will state that the first duty have nothing to say, for it is not the real issue.
his life, lie says, “ The joys and sorrows of my
D o n ’t R e a d T his,
of man is to maintain the integrity of his bod They, who have closely followed the progress
childhood were, I suppose, very similar to those of
ily structure—a duty we are continually urging of this movement which with stealthy step Unless you owe for the J o u r n a l , or desire to other boys, b u t I experienced one great grief that
and crafty turning, has gone forward, ever aid the publishers in getting new subscribers,
upon you.
“Man, know thyself,” is an old proverb; and presenting its Peeksnifian countenance of sham on the liberal terms of $1.50 perycar. If you probably made th e deepest religious impression
yet, old as it is, it is new to-day, and just as virtue an(l blushing modesty, understand that owe, don’t delay payment any longer, for we th a t my soul ever received.”
This grief was th e death by an accident of a
tme as when first uttered, for the integrity of beneath the cant for a pure and incorruptible
the bodily structure can only be maintained government lies a stratum of selfishness and need the money to pay another instalment, brother two years older than himself, a fair-haired
by foods and drinks appropriate to the pur ambition, blacker than that of revolting Satan. nearly due, for our new outfit. If you feel it beautiful boy, between whom and himself the
The people at large know little of the Inter
pose. We might ask, what is the necessary
m ost tender attachm ent existed. They slept to
consequence of this integrity? Man improves nationals, but enough, if Mrs. W. rightly a duty to aid the J o u r n a l in boldly promul gether, ate together, and wore inseparable com
in his intellectual vigor and positiveness, and interprets them. If the scheme of govern gating truth, send us new subscribers on trial.
panions. He was at tills time about five years old,
gains a more comprehensive view of his consti ment she proposes be inaugurated, well is it A good deal of money is needed just now.
and it was his first acquaintance with the great
tution and relations; finds that happiness and premised in the “call:” “This reformation,
mystery of death. “ There loy my beloved Edward,
long life grace him in his family circle—bless properly begun, will expand into a political
A N o w a n d G ood T h in g.
ings that will cause him to labor for the glory revolution which shall sweep over the coun
Wc call the attention of our readers to an his eyes shut, his body cold, giving no replies to the
that lies before him; for those pray most who try,.” etc.;—and that “ revolution” necessarily
advertisement entitled “R ecom m ended etc. It tender things th a t were said to him, taking no
labor hardest, and the man who labors persist will be one of blood.
, _
notice of all th a t was being done to him or about
ently is sure of accomplishing eventually.
With a keen scent for political effect, from is a fine mode of- marking all kinds of stock him. I gave myself up to a passion of grief, not
Wehave been considering man’s relationship the first the Broad street coterie, through their with a durable metalic mark which they will
8ololy to his social condition—improvement of mouthpiece, have endeavored by every means wear through life. Every farmer should scud knowing the meaning of what I saw, b u t feeling
th a t some awful ehange had come over him.
his bodily structure, conducing thereby to the to array labor against capital. Give them the
vigor of his intellect, and a happy condition government and the poor shall be made happy. for them, aud save all further trouble of paint When the room was darkened and my father and
within the family circle.
ing
and
binding
sheep
and
all
other
kinds
of
It is all the fault of the government that pov
mother were about to withdraw, I begged them to
The next condition we have to take into erty and distress and crime exist. In an age stock.
let me He down with Edward. My im portunity

of jfiitrtfjst.
—Frank Marks, of Brad ey, Arkansas, is doing a good
work by his lecturing and debates.
—Brother A. E. Patty has our thanks for his efforts to
extend the circulation of the J ournal.
—C. Howfp.—What is your po-t-oflice address? Give
it, rept at your request, and we will do as you wish.
—Prof. Whipple will lecture here before the First So
ciety of Spiritualists on Sunday next.
—You have long heard “The Voices,” even the “Voice
of Prayer;’’ you can now see “Flashes of Light.”
—Several new books are added to our list this week.
See advertisements.
—Read in another column what Dr. P. B. Jones did
for a well-known business man of Atchison.
—Brother A. E. Carpenter Is doing a most excellent
work in the East. Hu has closed a successful engage
ment ut Manchester.
—Helen Grover lectured in Richmond, Ind., the first
Sunday in May. She in company with .Ytiss Crosby will
remain there for several weeks.
—H. P. Fairchild is engaged to speak at Newton Falls,
Ohio, during June. He would like to make other en
gagements. He is a most eloquent speaker.
—Brother Henry Barnard informs us that the Radicals •
of Minneapolis, Minnesota, have organized, and now
propose to have lectures from prominent men.
—Brother Henderson, of Lancaster, Iowa, writes: “R.
G. Eckles is lecturing to large and appreciative audi
ences at Lancaster, Iowa. He is a magnet on tte ros
trum.”
-^Brother A. 8. Stehbine, of Detroit, we are glad to
learn, is once more in the lecturing field where he will
be warmly welcomed by his old friends who know him
to be an able lecturer.
—Charles M. DeLeon, of Charleston, Mo., will be in
Texas during June. During May, in Tennessee and
Kentucky. Will then go tt> California. He will lecture
on the Spiritual Philosophy, Phrenology, and Temper
ance.
—R. II. Winslow will be at Geneva Lake on the 16th
of June, to attend a ^rove meeting. Will lecture Sunday
morning on Spiritualism, and in the afternoon will give
his Experience, and the Reasons why he is a Spiritualist.
—Prof. Shaw, the Western elocutionist, is spoken of as
a coming dramatic star. lie is regarded as a gentleman
of fine culture, and remarkable voice compass, for whom
eevcial original plays are in process of composition.
—Fannie T. Young is about to make a tour West She
is a highly-accomp ished lecturer, and should find plenty
to do. She will probably go to California. Spiritualists
in Nebraska, Colorado, Illinois, or any of the Western
States who desire her services should address her at
once in care of this office.
—The Independent Observer of March 30th speaks as
follows of Airs. Wilcoxson: “Mrs M. J. Wilcoxson, who
has no superior in the lecturing field ns an inspirational
speaker, will close her engagement in Kansas City on
Sunday next. She contemplates visiting Oswego, and
wc would advise the friends of the cause in Linn county
to give her an invitaliou to lecture.” Her address, for
the present, is Topeka, Kansas.
P a s s e d t o S p ir it L if e .

[Notices for this Department will be charged at the
rate of twenty cents jx r line for every line exceeding
tw e n ty . Notices not exceeding twenty lines published
Passed to Spirit life, February 18th, W l Sarah F.,
wife of J. Brintnall, of Elroy, Wisconsin, aged 53 years,
8 months, and 28 days, sister of Mrs. Robinson, the
mother of Mrs. Mary Davis the wife of A. J Davis of
New York.
Passed to spirit life from narrisburgh, Penn., May 4th,
1872, from tlie home of Joseph Potts, after a very sud
den illness of only one hour, an old Spiritualist, Dr.
Thomas White, formerly from Mt. Pleasant, Ohio, aged
nbou* eighty years. He was traveling about the country
lecturing and doing good, and had only beou in oiir city
about a week. HI® body was interred hy the friends
last Sunday. I understand he has a son,living at ML
Pleasant, J e ffe rso n county, Ohio.
U . Dken em a s.

HE JAGJO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL.
O u r ( f o rrc s p o m U iirc .

send you items from time to time « i the spirit I g ivt: $14 to llu* sufferers of that doomed city,
the work of one, evening of psychometric read
moves.
ings. hi..me have censured me for doing
My address, till further notice, vill be at saying,
“The poor never got it." Well, if they
Battle Creek, Midi.
did
not, I have done my part.
As ever,
And now, dear friends, I will say to you nil,
as 1 think all my acquaintances in the West!
Manchester, New l l a i m - s h i i e .
tuke the J o u r n a l , — if they don't they ought
to, that I am siill at work, having all I cun
mo lies n paper iu which do lecturing, healing, giving tests and psycho
Bno. J onrs Beforeadvertisem
ent:
metrical readings. 1 shall be at Stafford
appears th e followin,
Springs, Connecticut, in May. The deur
Wh km.fit Man in Pbii-adki.ciiia.—Eld. angels
are blessing me daily.
J. 11. Hook, o f C o i i e o i d , and M. \\ . .ntz, once
Mrs. S. A. R o o r u h .
culled the wickedest D.ai. m Philadelphia w l
hold union revival meetings ut Music Hall,
Manchester.”
Silverton, Oregon.

M ay 2 5 , 1872.

by locality. The Constitution and By-Laws
were adopted,0 and the Declaration held for
Immss i x m the people.
consideration on Sunday, April 21st, until
which time we adjourned, alter electing the
following officers for one year:
CRYSTAL, M IO II-W m . Cronk.te w r ite ,President, D. D. Jjeldon; Vice President,
not be w ithout the J o u r n a l for a hum rA
Judge Taylor; Secretary. Mrs. W. II. Bright; would
it ju st answers the questions that 1 jJSJ
Treasurer, Miner Hedges; Corresponding Sec dollars,
had for the last th irty years.
retary YV H. Fisher; and a Committee of
Management of nine brothers and sisters.
CAMDEN, MO.—(J. C. Smith w rites_I
YVe all were pleased when we came together quite certain if I keep the mind 1 now have, that i
at our third meeting, to find that our number will continue to read your hold and plain uik
and he able to pay for it, even if 1 sua a
had largely increased, and more love, union of paper,
purpose and greater cordiality, or harmony, M ethodist and “ hard up for means.”
prevailed.
SPRINGFIELD, MO.—M. S. Kelso write*.-*
The meeting was called to order, and wo con good healer is much needed at this place. VVt
sidered the Declaration of Principles, passing need one who can cause the “ blind to see," the
"lam
e to walk,” and, in fact, cur-t out devil*
upon a few at a time, and after fully and can
kinds ! There is a vast held open her* tit,
didly weighing each, they were adopted as a various
whole. YVe were then entertained by Bro. such an one.
Beldon in a very able and touching address of
KROGUVILLE, W I8.—G. D. Willey w rit*.a few minutes length, who was followed by a J . O. B arrett came to our little town and lectured
Bro. Miles in a short speech, replete with line lie did well, and had a full house of Orthodox.
thoughts and noble sentiments. Members were Some came from Lake Mills and we had a Mn«
i g ot food for my soul. 1 shall have t
called for, and twenty one came forward, sub time,
scribing to the code of Principles, Constitu grove meeting here in June.
tion and By Laws, and we adjourned, to meet
WADE, OHIO.—C. II. Toler writes.—Our good
friend Mr. II. Goodman, a trial subscriber, n
on Sunday, 28tk inst.
We were all lmppy in this step so mani ufraid Bro. Francis will capture the Orthodox (Jod
publicly disgrace him lor burning up Chicago
festly proper and necessary, and look for a and
o ther places—men, women and children, and
most glorious success, by and with the co-oper and
lor n ot knowing enough to bavo his own churekei
ation of our angel friends. Thus we record from
th e flames.
the birth ol the "Denver Spiritualist’s Union.’
We have residing in Denver now (just hav
AVA, IOW A.—YVrn. Brownfield writes.—I Ut»
ing engaged rooms), good sister Landis, from in th e d ark est part of Egypt. 1 am something of
Michigan, who is a test medium and clairvoy a healing medium. All are willing to oe healed
when it don’t cost them anything, out they doa’t,
ant physician; ana I speak but in relation to liardly
believe it is spirits when they use ui«
my own family’s experience, when I say, no controlled
to g et answers, find pain and relieve it.
doubt now covers our horizon. Her tests are
unquestionable, and we firmly believe God and
JAM E3TOW N, TEN N .—L. Bush writea.-I
the angels are with her, and will bless her with have been a subscriber to your goodly Joujt.su,
their presence in our city. We need her la which is my journal, because it expresses
bor; the people need her. We have prayed sentim ents common to all people, Kindred and
elevating tru th , morality, and juetke, i*
for her presence, and our prayer has been an tongues,
simple, plain and uniuistilicd language.
swered, for which we give thanks.
WORCESTER, M A SS.-G eorge L. Lee writ*.-.
Truly Yours,
T he S piritualists ot m isp la c e aie wideawake, arid
W. H. F is iik r .

Items from L oIn Waisbrooker.
Bao. Jones:—I must really try to mend my
•hirography, fur 1 pereeiTc some typographical
errors in bo'li of my last items. Mrs. AVoodrutl said at Lockport, that nothing was too
good to array (not carry) a body which con
tained an immortal spirit, etc.; and in the last
rfwagree has the lirut syllable left oil—making
me say that 1 "agree with any and all;” and in
the last paragraph, "no accessions” should be
“ as accessions"—so much for my poor wri
ting. Well, the only lesson I oyer cried over
was my writing lesson.
B eing in M anchester to fill a lectu re en g ag e
B h o t i i k h J o n e s :—I have been taking the
I believe my last was dated from Elmira I m ent, and having some curiosity to sec this
went from there to Wellsburg; stopped two "w icked m an," w ho seem ed to be the " d ra w  R k i . ic jio - P i i i l o s o i m i i c a l J o u r n a l over two
nights; found some true souls, and some who ing card ” of the exhibition, I atten d ed o ne of years, and of course have become acquainted
dodged like quails; from thence to Waverly, the shows yesterday forenoon. It was som e with its editors, one or both of them (t. e }
where -Mrs. Mossop had been interesting the w hat novel to have a revival w ith a s ta r acto r their mental and moral characteristics), and I
people; found a home in the genial atmosphere po&sessed of such p eculiar qualifications. liis must say that I am impressed (not spiritually)
of Dr. Wearer and his good wife. Here, my w onderful talents in the line o f w ickedness that I ought to apply to you for help in time
‘ Bi^ Chief,' Mendakin, was made happy in w ere evidently in tended to p rod u ce a sen sa of need. Long years ago I made up my mind
to light out this battle of life manfully, and
finding an element which he could whistle with, tion.
Not being armed I took a seat near the door, never say give up, or admit that any man need
without using my lips. Both the Doctor and
Mrs. W. have heard him several times since 1 at a safe distance from the dangerous man, who not solve every question for himself, inasmuch
left, and one night their little boy sprang out evidently was in the middle of one of his most as the greatest benefit can not accrue where
of his crib, in the night, and rushing iuto ins striking acts when 1 entered. The scene was we are prone to rely on advice or outside as
fearful, and the noise absolutely terrilic. The sistance.
mother’s bed, exclaimed, "Who whistled.
I have acted from this motto of self-reli
The parents both heurd the whistle and recog “wicked man" was throwing up his arms and
nized it; "and the next day, said Mrs. Weaver, howling at the top of his voice, accompanied ance and self-exertion, and while I have not
in
letter to
received «your letter,
m au ieuei
iu me,
mu, " we
-------. . and by the groaus—deapbass v»f. .Bro. Hook, shout taken more than I have fairly won, in any of
we felt that he had come to ten us inai we ing and groaning, mingled with the screams of tlie departments of the material relations, and
were going to hear from you. I hey have a a jevv women, who were contributing what have not been subject to corroding caies or
intoxicating
circle in the place for
* physical manifestations,
Bttie they could to the diabolical sounds.
A ambition, I find'that lam above
and are making good progress; are beginning menagerie of half-starved beasts would have want only in part, and must confess my inabil
ity
and
poverty
in spiritual resources, con
to see faces the same as at Moravia. Found sunk into insignificance iu
in the presence of this
cerning a question which I would most ear
some good friends at Owego, but
horrible din.
nestly
beg
of
you
to answer, or tell me who
This noise soon subsided and singing com
ITIIIOA
menced. As near as 1 could understand, the can answer.
My wife and myseV were both confirmed
was to me, a sealed book, and but for a liberal song consisted of about twenty lilies, and each
•utsider, 1 should have been obliged to stay at line repeated, as was every word. Strange to Spiritualists, and apparently so well mated,
the public house; and one prominent Spiritu say, 1 lemember it all. I will report it, ver that we hoped to live conjugally united in the
alist told me “ it was the most independent batim : "Jesus.” That is all. Repeat that about spirit spheres. We had "time out of mind”
gazed into each other’s eyes, and in sweet
way; that she had devoted time to this cause, a hundred times, and you have it.
our m eetings are well attended. VYe have uad
and worked with her fitigers to support her
Jesus was evidently the name of a person communion of souls uttered, “ I am thine
Miss Jen n ie Leys, Annie Mtdulebrook, and (j.
Fanny Allyn, each one m ontn, and we now want
self.” I have no doubt but there are plenty of about whom all'this din was being made. I and thou art mine,” and longed to know
T h e o lo g ic a l C lo w n s.
a live man, a reliable lectu rer and te st mediui*,
good souls iu Ithica, only I was not fortunate tried to think who it could be. I never knewr whether the passage over the mystic river
enough to find them; or when found, not for any such person. 1 had read of a man who would change either of us and this blessed,
For massive cheek, unlimited impertinence,
C EN TER POIN T, IOW A.—Dr. Perkins write*,tunate enough to please them. From there to lived a long time ago—who, according to the electric affinity. We gave a mutually binding tainted breath and soiled linen, commends us Mrs.
P erkins and myself have ju s t clueed a lourrecord, went about doing good, and making promise, that the first to pass would return a to that class of religious lunatics who preach Uays’ m eeting, and a= a refault, i believe all agree
nnraiT A M TO if,
no iuss about it. This tremendous commotion truthful answer, and remove all doubts and about “the second coming of Christ in a cloud th a t Spiritualism baa beeu p u t one step forward
fears. Of course neither of us desired a con of glory.” Whatever may be our opinion on uud old Theology tak en a severe blow, ike meet
where I was received with open hearts—-making could have no possible reference to him.
a sunshine for the poor wanderer, which con
Bro. Hook sa.>s, “Let us pray,” and dropped tinuance contrary to the fitness of spiritual this subject, we have a deep respect for the be ings were largely atten d ed , and Mrs. Perkin* iui
conditions.
trasted beautifully with the shadow of that upon his knees, resting his hands upon a chair
ami faith of the very large number of our given borne w onderful te sts o l spirit power.
On the 20tli of November, 1870, my wife lief
great college at Ithica. One little incident iu front of him, which he dexterously balanced
respected
Christian citizens who conscien
IRONTON, MO.—W m. Reel w rites.—1 still areoccurred here which I must relate, as it shows on one leg. The “wicked man,” not to be passed to spirit life, and ever since then, I tiously believe in the divinity of Christ, and fully
read Bro. F rancis's “ Search After God." I
a state of things which is true almost every outdone, hung himself across the seat of his have been trying in various ways to obtain a do homage to “the Savior of Mankind.” At th in k be wont liud him —th a t is, th e God ol Alose*.
where. Visiting, one evening, at the house of chair, with his long legs mopping the floor on message from her. I have had several let the same time, we think that this very large I r. ad in th e Bible th a t David taw him and talked
one who had recently become a Spiritualist, a one side, and his head nearly bumping it on ters, purporting to he answers to mine ad number of our respected Christian citizens to him and bis con Solomon was to build him a
lady who lived in the upper room was invited the other. While in this graceful and pious dressed to her, care of J. V. Mansfield; but I share with us, in a modest degree, the con house. H e prom ised David bis heart should ut
down to play on the new piano. I showed her attitude, he occasionally turned his face, fear am compelled to the conclusion that she did tempt we have for those religious ranters, th e re ; bis eyes should be th ere, and hie iuiue
one of my hooks—“ Alice Vale.” Said she, fully distorted, toward the audience, while he not answer them. The person who did answer whose howlings are a blasphemous libel upon should be there forever. 1 th in k he was buried up
when th e Rom an soldiers burned his house.
reading the title, “ Why that is a book I have grunted and groaned an accompaniment to them knew their contents, but could not an Christ and Christianity.
keen wanting to get.” Then going up stairs, Hook’s prayer. I pitied the poor man. He swer my quesitons. Not one test was given.
FRAN K PIE R C E , IOW A.—J . G. Oldacre writ*.
The San Francisco public is at present af
she got the money of her husband, came back evidently was in great pain; whether bodily or I have been with other mediums, but have not flicted with two self-styled bruisers of the Gos I Lave been a reader of your valuable paper, thi
and paid me for it.
spiritually, it was impossible to tell. I remem obtained any satisfactory information from pel, the one being the notorious Second xVd- J ournal , since th e year "70. I t is the best paper,
“ Are >ou familiar with this kind of liter ber when 1 was a boy I used to sometimes feel the last.
ventist, Eld. Miles Grant, the other Eld. M. E. to iulorrn th e mind and p repare us lor th* life
I do not think that I am unreasonable in my Cornell, about whom and the Devil we know here and hereafter, th a t I ever lead. " th e beared
ature?” I asked. “ I am,” was the reply. She very much as he seemed to, after I had eaten
G o d ” is calculated to do more to ward*
expectations
as
to
what
spiritual
intercourse
had moved from the East, and not being suffi too many green apples.
next to nothing. These twin theological gla A fter iug
th e sectarian worid, if they woiAdrud
ciently zealous to speak out and stein the tide,
Bro. iiuuk proceeded to tell “Almighty God” ought to furnish. There is not an issue of diators, this pair of peripatetic religious bipeds, retorm
it,
th
an
ail th e G od-sent preacheis united.
had remained quiet; and though living there what he wanted him to do at once. God had the J o u r n a l or the Banner o f Light that does saturated with self-conceit, and with furious
about eighteen months. I believe no one had done a big job for them over at Concord, and not contain many evidences which would enthusiasm, raving with the froths of pious
RICHFIELD, MICH., May 8, 1872.—Libbie A.
suspected that she had even a liberal thought. he wanted fiim to lend a hand in Manchester. more than satisfy me. Nearly every one of folly, have been holding a discussion of empty Simmons, writing says : "lam very thankiul, uud
Well, never miud, the time is coming when
concluded Bro. Hook had left God over at the communications through the Banner's free words about nothing. The subject is singu happy to say that the box of Mrs. A. H. Robinson'*
these dry bones shall be clothed with flesh, and Concord, or some other equally distant place, circle, give undoubted tests of spirit identity. larly appropriate to he mental caliber of these Tobacco Antidote, which 1 procured at the oiliceof
the Keligio-Fbilosophigal Purli8 U1 .no Hous*,
eome forth a mighty army.
for he shouted as though he was talking to Why should I not receive the same in the pre theological bores. We would like to bear and has
cured my husband of all desire lor ‘ the weed.1
tended communications from my wife? Is it pationize a preacher having the burning and
Spent the Sabbath at Upper Lisle, inThe fam some one at least ten miles of!.
He was cured before he had taken one box, althougk
ily of father Rouse, an aged veteran of eighty
Prayer over, they sang again, and I learned more difficult to tell the truth than a lie; or, overpowering eloquence of a Whitfield, the he was iu the habit of chewing half a pound a week"
six, who, with his faithful companii la, are wait that tfie Jesus they had been talking about was are the ideas and wishes of the medium so rare logic and matchless oratorical power of a
ing to be clothed with immortality. From a man from “Nazareth,” and also that he mixed up with those of the control as to Bossuet, the mellow richness and universality
SOUTH FORK, CAL.—S. R. Hubbard write*.form an amalgam unlike either.
there to Lisle, on Monday, where I found one ' •passeth by.”
six years ago 1 formed a circle to investigat*
a Theodore Parker. But in the name of Sorne
what I was in perfect ignorance of, and at the nr»t
I do hope you can give me some light upon of
good brother, formerly a Baptist, whose name
The mystery was solved. The secret of the
High
Heaven,
Low
Earth,
Intermediate
has escaped me, who bravely contends against tremendous uproar was this: they were trying this matter, for I shall not be of much value Worlds, and all that is therein, we ask the Su 6itliug had manifestations that i was then unable U
account for. I was advised by my Orthodox
the ignorance and superstition which, though to attract this person s attention, that he might to myself, my family, or the world, until I
public either to wad its ears with Cali neighbors to let those mysteries alone—God would
forced to respect the man, would gladly destroy stop as he passed by. Nowr, I thought if they know. It may be improper to love as I loved preme
reveal them as fast as it was necessary that wt
fornia
cotton,
or
forever
and
everlastingly
sup
his influence.
succeeded in gaining his attention, there would my wife. It may be she sees now that we
such theological clowns as Eld. Miles should know them. I developed one good trance
At Lisle Centre, there are also a few brave be no further need of that bedlam of noise. were improperly united, and is afraid to in press
medium, but he was soon taken to the Summer
souls. From tlience to Courtland. Good friends They must have failed, for their efforts contin form me of the fact. She ought to know, Grant and Eld. M. E. Cornell. We are heart Land and 1 left alone. Soon after I got the
here also. Had intended to visit Moravia again, ued without the slightest diminution. They however, that I am something of a philoso ily sick of this religious vomit.— California J o u r n a l , which I prize very highly, and intend;*
be a permanent subscriber.
but circumstances prevented. From thence to continued working themselves and some of pher, and, withal, possesed of a strong will, Mailbag, for April.
Editor Journal: — The above paragraph
their sympathizers into a high state of excite and can soon learn to adapt myself to condi
■YBACUSB,
SESSIONS SETTLEMENT, UTAH.—S. Harriion
ment. The more sensitive became almost tions which receive the sanction of my con I cut from the California Mailbag, published writes.—1 have been favored by the loan of the
where Dr. Butterfield stands at his post as of frantic—sighing, weeping, moaning, groaning, victions.
monthly, in San Francisco, by Mariatt, a R e l ig io -P h il o s o p h ic a l J o u r n a l many time , *j
old. Some of the friends here bought books; shouting, shrieking—each one expressing his
I have been inclined to the belief that a sharp, caustic writer as we have on this coast. Bro. Walter Mansfield, but now i shall be happyii
some honestly could not, though they would or her self according to his or her predominat right marriage will extend to the spheres, and The criticism on Miles is a little severe, but having a weekly copy myself, which will be well
have been glad to do so; and others pretended ing traits of character.
that a wrong one will not, and, also, that just. Grant is unscrupulous, and wild in his circulated through "this settlement, as there are
that they wanted them very much , but could
What was all this about? Bro. Hook said a person living upon the spiritual plane statements in debate as any man I ever listened many people here who are desiring to investigtt*
not spare the means, when I knew that all he wanted them to give their souls to God—be can determine that question of affinities, to. We were “afflicted” with him one year the truths of Spiritualism. 1 hope 1 shall he
get you some other subscribers toon.
lacking was the disposition. Well, we can not lieve on Jesus; that was the only way to be absolutely.
ago the past winter. He came to California to enabledis to
a general desire that the "Search After
expect others to see the importance of our saved. No matter how bad they had been,
A jokish man of the world might say with a annihilate Spiritualism, but he woke up the There
God
”
should
be issued in a volume, both in this
work as we see it, each having their own field Jesus would save them. “Look at ‘wicked strong semblance of truth, that I am in a wrong beehive in San Francisco, the workers place, and in Salt
Lake City, and other part* of
of labor; but what folly for one to try to de Lutz (poiuiing at that remarkable personage, worry to marry again; it would only be a joke. in which sent him back home with a stinger this territory.
ceive a medium v4itli a polite pretense.
I
am
not
worried
about
anything
but
the
fail
in
his
ear
that
he
lias
not
got
rid
of.
lie
has
whose villainous countenance was certainly as
BIRDSBORO, PA.—John B. Holman write*.—I
A great, many copies of the Index are taken expressive of wickedness as one could desire ure of my wife to perform her obligation, and not returned to the attack the past winter, but
here, and the Rev. Mr. Munday speaks for for an illustration), look at him!—once the the inferences that arise on account of it. I devotes bis time to the discussion of other sub have often felt a curiosity to know whether the
magnetism imparted by healers to the sick aud
tire Free Religionists on Sunday.
vilest of the vile, now a lamb in the fold of would not do anything to mar the present or jects.
Truly Yours,
suffering diflers from that induced by a battery
From thence to Canistota. Stopped with Jesus!”
future happiness of my wife. Would it not
with Inductor. There is the positive aud the
R. B. H.
good father and mother Gay, and had the
The “lamb” grinned hideously, and looked bej a sin to marry again if we arc to live to
negative—these
forces arc diffused in nature, and
Oakland,
Cal.
pleasure of meeting Laura DeForce Gordon. decidedly wolfish, evidently highly gratified at gether, conjugally related, in the spheres?
can be induced by au apparatus already alluded to.
She told me that she intended to attend the this allusion to his well-earned reputation for
If we are not to be so related beyond, would
On a certain occasion I applied to Mrs. A. H.
Liberal Republican Convention at Cincinnati; wickedness. One ambitious youth, seeing the it not be better for me to accustom myself to
Robinson for a prescription. She sent me I
T h e S e a rc h a l t e r G od.
and an organ of the regular party, in speaking the high estate attained by Lutz in popular no a fate which now seems to be so much against
positive papier, which I used as per direction, and
it produced a certain effect on my organism. I
of that Convention as a company of soreheads, tice, and feeling that there was a new road my inclinations?
Bro. Jones: Your paper is all that a radical also constructed an “ Inductor ” which I attached
■ays: “One soreheaded woman from California open to glory and renown, arose and said that
A SUBSCRIBER.
•community could ask for. It is deep in to a powerful battery, and by this means magnet
wished to represent the Golden State, but her he had been as wicked as Lutz! Nobody be
research,
abounds in good sense, and is des ized similar papers ; and upon using these paper*
Reply:—The letter you addressed to your
credentials were not regular.” If the writer lieved him. His face did not show it.
tined to reach out to the utmost verge of the in a like manner, the effects produced appeared to
had said
dearly
beloved
companion
in
earth-life,
I am certaiu if some revivalist should be be
outward unfolding waves of Spiritualism! be similar to that of Mrs. Robinson’s. I am•cok
SOUNDHEAD,
trayed into engaging him to play the part of through the mediumship of Mr. Mansfield, The weekly appearance of that “Search after ing information upon this subjeet.
he would have come nearer the truth, for a few the wickedest man, that said revivalist would may never have been seen by her, and might God” is heartily welcomed. Brother Francis
PALATINE, ILL.—J. P. Baldwin writes.—1*0*
such earnest, strong women as Mrs. Gordon make a failure. I would say to that young have been answered by one of the circle of lias certainly destroyed Jehovah, Jove, or Lord that Bro. Francis lias not fou d God yet. I won
are striking blows which will make sore-Veads man, stop! Be content to be known as an or spirits controlling the medium, who, seeing most effectually. Rut the question still arises: der why he don’t go to the old Gent, (the Christian
dinary example of wickedness. Do not at
may there not exist and yet be found, a hith Devil) for information. According to the Word
not a few in the ranks of old Conservatism.
From thence to Utica, where I found a home tempt to attain the sublime heights reached by its contents, could return what would be con erto unknown god or gods answering to the of God he was acquainted with him (God). They
Lutz
in
that
direction.
You
have
not
the
tal
sidered
an
answer
to
the
questions.
No
doubt
universal idea or wish. The author in his met together in the Garden of Eden ; again they
with Mrs Kate Gibbs, the medium controlled
had a social chat in the case of Job. Then tot
she has often tried to impress you with a Search lias gone over an immense field, thor recently
by the Indian girl Rosa, spoken of in Thomas ent.
about two thousaud years ago) he
In
the
afternoon
I
am
told
Lutz
made
a
sav
oughly investigating every part of it; but took God(only
Hazards eleven days at Moravia. Mrs. Gibbs
knowledge
of
her
presence,
and
while
she
up in Ins arms and carried himto the
had just received Rosa’s likeness, painted by age attack upon the Spiritualists, calling them showers down upon you all the love that she there is ouc vast continent of congregated top of a high mountain—so high that he could »e*
atoms of matter into which Brother Francis all of this round globe at a gfauce, and told him
Fayette, of Oswego. Felt very much disturbed all manner of hard names, and declaring their
because I did not receive letters as I expected doctrine to be all of the devil. How lie knew possessed for you on earth, still you are insen has not yet gone with his sharp-seeing vision. that he would give the whole of it to himif he
—very much disturbed, because so much was was the mystery, but probably Iris intimate ac sible of her presence. Because she has not The continent of which I speak is the ques would fall down and worship him. But God could
depending, and I felt that hopes disappointed quaintance with Old Nick in times past ena yet fulfilled her promise, should not cause tion of size. To illustrate: a mountain is not see it in that light. Another time he sat him
larger than a grain of sand; the earth is larger on the steeple of a meeting-house. Now, I sug
in that direction would be almost more than I bled him to speak advisedly.
In the evening Lutz entertained a large audi suspicion to arise in your mind that she has than a mountain; the sun is larger than the gest that Bro. Francis go to him for information,
could bear. My feelings were such that my
if he is not acquainted with him, he can find
ence
with
an
account
of
his
history
in
times
ceased
to
love
you.
Wait
patiently,
and
by
earth; and there is, perhaps, no world so large or
regular influence could not get near me, but
plenty of Chrisiian preachers, or even church
Rosa said that all was well, and she told'me past, the details of which were so filled with and by some avenue will be opened, through but there may be one still larger; nothing so members that are well acquainted with him,
illustrations
of
pure
“cussedness,”
that
no
one
the truth, for upon returning to Angola I found
which you can hold sweet communion with small but there may be something smaller. The Journal is to me a feast of fat things every
May not Swedenborg be correct in his idea of week.
that the postmaster had made a mistake and doubted that he had fairly earned the reputa the one you loved so well in earth-life.
of being the wickedest man in Philadel
one Grand Man or God, in whose system
forwarded my letters to the wrong place. tion
ALLIANCE, OHIO.—H. Barnes writes.—The
phia;
and
further,
that
lie
ought
to
be
in
the
worlds move like globules in the human blood?
Staid through the quarterly meeting of the (!cnJournal is doing its good work in this section.
instead of appearing before the
May not man stand in relation to the whole May
tral Associatiou of the Spiritualists of New penitentiary
D e n v e r, C o lo rad o .
it live long to battle with superstition and
people
as
a
teacher.
Let
us
hope
that
lie
will
as a liver parasite docs to man. Attribute to bigotry.
York, and we had a successful meeting. Mrs. not close his career, as another star actor in the
People are inquiring into this new state
B ro . J ones :—I n a form er letter I stated that the parasite the power to reason, as, perhaps, of tilings. Orthodoxy trembles; mediums are
Nettie Maynard, A. A. Wheeleck and Cephas same
line
has
recently
done,
by
seeking
to
take
B. Lynn were the regular speakers. Warren somebody’s life. 1 refer to the would-be mur m any were investigating the principles of spir it possesses, then listen awhile to its trite and developing. Since first reading the Journal,
limited observations, embracing an interesting (which is about two years ago), mediums have
Woolson, Mrs. Williams, Mr. Olds, Mrs. Kim derer of T. B. Taylor, author of “Old Theol- itual phenom ena, in Denver.
Since then it has been thought best to organ range of farts. It tells its friends that it lias appeared in my own family, mostly for physical
ball and Mr*. Campbell were also present, and gy Turned Lpside Down.”
examined the liver world over and over, and communications. At their seance sometimes a
ize
a
society,
the
better
to
act
in
unison
in
any
took part in the discussion upon the resolu
I intended to make some comments, but my and every laudable way, for the promulgation • with its telescope it lias looked into the stom drum, a guitar, a mouth-organ, and three or more
tion* and topics. Bro. Olds is a young man, a time is up, and I leave that for the reader.
ach, examined the heart, and 1ms not yet dis bells are played at the same time; the medium
new beginner, but sound, and I predict for
Y ours for tkentrutli against all shams and of those principles; and a meeting was ap covered a God, except a worm or some mon and chair to which he is tied put upon the table
pointed for April 2d, 1872, which was attended
him a career of usefulness. I congratulate the falsehoods,
and taken down again ; his coat and vest taken off
A. E. C ar pe n te r .
by twenty-five or thirty persons. Bro. Benj. ster, in the “constellations of the intestines,” and again put on ; an iron ring put arouud the arm
Central Association, and its presiding officer,
Todd, a lecturer, was present, and called to the and if it is a God it has no nature or passion in or leg of one of the mediums and removed from
Dr. Beals, for it is doing a grand work under
common with parasites. Now let this same one to the other, and taken oil again. Music is
D e a r J o u r n a l : It lias been some time chair. The objects of the meeting were stated,
hi* administration, and may it never fall into
since I saw your pleasant face,—not since the and it was resolved, with but little discussion, parasite take an outside observation of the often made around the room or cabinet. The?*
less efficient hands.
system
of which it has hitherto had only an things are all accomplished while the medium U
awful
fire
until
a
few
weeks
ago.
I
was
glad
to enter into the organization of a society for
Returned to Angola the last day of April,
inside view, and a very limited one at that, securely tied, bands and feet to the chair with
after an absence ot nearly five weeks, find—lis to clasp bands with you, as you were one of the purpose above named.
and
its
next
book w o u ld contain most startling perhaps fifty feet of rope. The spirits generally
mv
old
friends
in
the
Wist.
Am
glad
to
see
Bro. Todd gave us some good advice, after
ten to it, yo stylish ones—wore one dress the
do the tying and untying. They at times talk
entire time, excepting one partial change, that you appearing just as if nothing had happened. which a committee on Constitution and By- declarations, would it not? We have not yet. through the medium ; at other times talk indepen
seen
the
outside
shape and form of the vast dent of him, and sometimes through the trumpet,
is, I put on another overskirt once, hut got Who cun look at this paper and not feet what Laws was appointed, and wo adjourned, to
universe in the inward part of which we and of late have been showing their hands at the
tick of it and went back to the old standby. a struggle it has cost our friend Jones to bring meet on the 10th of April.
“A foolish thing to write about,” do you say? it out Horn its fiery tomb, to live to give light
At the second, we had a larger attendance human beings live, on one its smallest organs, window of the cabinet. Some of these are person*
whom we were acquainted with while living. The
Well, why can’t I say foolish things as well as to a hungry humanity. I say such men should than at the first meeting; and after some pre and think and reason and revel as parasites.
be supported. Let us all, as mediums, as lec liminary business, the committee presented us
There may be in ,,ie va8t universe jrefc above is a part of the marvelous feats which had
other people?
been performed by spirits through their mediumA few days of rest, and I start again, and turers, as Spiritualists, do all we can to obtain their report—the Preamble, Declaration of stranger facts and forms than we have ever ship,
and seen not only by our own family, but
the Sabbath finds me in Erie. Really there is subscribers for those that nobly bear the old Principles, Constitution and By-Laws of the dreamed of.
many others who have had a desire to investigate.
I f I w ere tlic guardian and inspiring spirit Some
and have so bravely raised the “Boston Spiritualist’s Union,” without any
a large liberal element here, but I can not B anner o f
good tests have beeu given, and a glorious
tarry, and to-morrow takes me to Ohio, and H kligio-P h iLofiopniCAL J ouhnal from the change in the Declaration, and but some few of B rother Francis, I d plum e his w ings for time is approaching when all sensible people cab
hold communication v^lth spirit friends.
from thence West again, from whence I shall ashes of the terrible fire. I am thankful that in the Constitution and By-Laws, necessitated such a flight.
N e d M klmoow.
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Christ and the People, by A. B. Child, M. D.. . 1.25 16
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50 06
by H. C. Wright. Paper..............................
Christianity no Finality, or Spiritualism Supe
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Cloth
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10 02 Soul of Things, bv Elizabeth and Wm. Denton 1.50 20
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. ~Explained, by A. J. -Davis
---1.50 20
Criticism on the Theolo'gical Idea of Deity, by
Spirit Mysteries
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readers.
SCIENCE OF EV IL;
M. B. Craven.... . . . ....................................... 1.00 16 Supremacy of Reason, by Moses HuU
10 02
“ They are of great power and learning, earnestly and
25 00
Christianity, its Origin and Tendency consid
Social Evils, by Mrs. M. M. King
honestly written, beautiful in etyle, admirable in treat
CONTENTS:
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ered in the Light of Astro-Theology, by D.
Spiritual Philosophy vs. Diabolism, by Mrs. M.
ment, and filled with reverence, tenderness, and warmth
25 on
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M. King
Chapter
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20 02
Claims of Spiritualism; embracing the Experi
Songs of Life, hy S. W. Tucker
Chapter / / .—Spiritual Message.
Price, $1.75 each; poetave 20 cents.
25 02 Spiritual Songs, hy S. W. Tucker
15 02
ence of an Investigator: by a Medical Man.
Chapter III.—The Spirit Eciio.
BY JOEL MOODY.
*** For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-PMloSpirit Life of Theodore Parker, through the MeChapter IV .—Powers and Responsibilities of Mind.
Descent of Man, by Darwin, Two Vols. ($2.00
sophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.
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per Vol.)..............V....................................... 4.00 48
Chapter V. —Communication from a Spirit.
Seven Hour System of Grammar, by Prof. D. P.
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Chapter VI.—Spirit-Life.
Davenport Brothers—their Remarkable and In
1.00 08
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Howe
Chapter VII.—A Picture -? the Future.
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Paper
Chapter VIII.—Margaret Fuller.
Diesesis, by Rev. Robert Taylor, written by him
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Science of Evil, by Joel Moody
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Chapter IX .—Reasonable Words.
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Spiritual Manifestations, by J. S. Rymer
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Chapter X L —New Desires.
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System of Nature, or Laws of the moral and
Chapter X II.—John C. Calhoun.
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Self Contradictions of the Bible.
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Chapter X V III.—Valley of the Shadow of Death.
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Chapter X IX .—A Mirror.
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Cloth......................................
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of Nature, by Henry C. Wnght. Paper__
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K E L IG IO -P J 11LO S O P H I C A L J O U R N A L .
Dr. Jo n es Is a bold, fearless w orker in o u r
humbug, the Barn urn of Spiritualism! I" in f,'r
.fro n tie r d e p a rtm e n t.
enee, at least, If not in fact, states . We, Dr. Henry m use, and asks no odds o f any, b u t a fair
Blade, J. Simmons, and ('. L. Case, egrogloutdy clmnce to dem onstrate w h at he can do. In his
nature he is warm and g en ial; seem s to love
K. V WIUON. imposed on the Keening /W , Times, Sun, Tribune, m ost all of hum anity, h atin g none b u t higots
World, Telegram, Home Journal, Goblen . \ge,
and fools. H um anity w ill alw ays receive a
representatives of the secular press ; ami of the blessing w herever he goes.
‘Plain Talk lo Dr. Slade.”
Spiritualists—the shrewddest thinkers t leyiuve
R espectfully,
T <» Forster, Child, Hazard,
A I-UXANI
lex and er M u ir .
such as I
Atchison,
Kan.,
May 0, 1872.
les
HulI,
Britten,
Woodhull,
Wheelock
In the Frt ntler Department of the U euoioWillis, Pei
\Ve
humbugged
with
musks,
paste
Dr.
Jones
will
remain
in
Kansas,
ret**..***
.Atchison,
. iv.uiduu, mumiin,
P bilosopuical J ournal , of April 6th, Vol XII
and other
and other contrivances, causing them until June 1st, tli i he goes to Leavenworth,
No. 3, there appeared an article from ub, headed' hourd face
and endorse us, and we learned our
to advert!
“ Plain Talk to Dr. Slade,” in which we a - lc^
Kansiis, for two ninths.
Lick, uttlio Moravia Moot* o f Spiritualism I Thin
Bro. Slade the following questions :
I r i t u a l E le c tin g
detail account—even to minuliu.
1 “ Bro. Slade, we have known you since 1800_ expose gav riptIon of Dr. Slade; the Vl-.it to
The annual meeting or the Progressive Spiritual Soci
first meeting you at Ann Arbor, Mich. Do you not “ The Desc the Rumor that Spirits Would ety of Shell Rock, Iowa, will tuke place on the first Sun
Moravian)i
remember It ?
day in June next.
Materialize ; the Change of Home; the Diagram
By order of the President,
.J. T. COLBURN.
a ‘‘Bro. Slade, we have not lost all confidence In
House ; how Slude did i t ; the First
N
J. S. Stuart Secretary.
you—no, not quite ; and we call on you in sorrow,
Spirit
In fact, she
,Ur.t ; Slade’s Controlling;
In grief, to come out like a man. I f you are guilty,
uks as one knowing whereof sliic speaks. Her
SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHS.—CopioB of Spirit Likoacknowledge your error; shake oil the baneful
tement goes to the world in the columns of tho neBBCB cun be had at thi b ollicc. Sent by mail on receipt
Influences that have degraded }ou !
of
thirty cento.
also
about
,
1872;
this
,/ on the 22d of February
8 “ Bro- Slade, wc eall on you In the name of time Dr. Slude Is overhauled in ft spiritual meeting
S p i r i t u a l i s t ’s H o m e , I 4 8 F o u r t h A v o .
humanity, of the angel-world, of our Slater Alelnda in New York City—and many Spiritualists tuke
In open for transient and other boarders who may dcsin
Wilhelm your wife,” etc.
part in traducing him, and the apparent judgm ent a good coinfortublu home. Hot and cold wuter bath
4 “ We ask you, Bro. Slade, ure you prepared to of that meeting—Slade you are g u ilty ! Previous free to patrons of the house.
meet this woman’s want ? Shall we write her, Dr. to all these things wc had given to our hundred
M c F a d d e n Sc C o o k ’s B o a r d i n g H o u s e ,
thousand readers, the wonderful phenomena we
81ade is a humbug ?
HH West Washington St .
5 “ We now o i l on you to rise up and s luko off had witnessed at Dr. SI ide’s rooms on West
The above-named parties have a s nice a h o a r d i n g Iioiibc
this terrible Incubus; redeem yourself. We will Forty-third street. We had publicly stated in
ub there in in tho city o f Chicago, and solicit spiritualiete
not cast you off. Ob, come back amt be ouco more Philadelphia, Ilammonton, Camden, Harrisburg, and others who may visit the city to patronize their
a true man.
York, Baltimore, Washington and many other house; They board by the day or week.
*5 •• Brother, will you heed our eall ? Let us places, that these things were so, offering to back
hear from you ! Are you tbc villain tile Now York up our words by time and money. In Baltimore
P o w e l l oxa. IM a x x .
Sun represents you to be, or can you clear your wc found those who had stated and declared Dr.
Being a Treatise on tho I n t o l l c c t u n l ,
skirts of these charges ? If you can, do it without Slade to be a cheat and swindle, stating th a t his M o r a l , a n d © c x H i.il M a n ; together with
delay.”
slate-writing was produced by a piece of pencil ft valuable E s s a y <>JA M a n , by H i r a m
Dear readers of the ReliOIO P hilosophical fixed under the second finger-nail; the 6late held
P o w e ll.
272 pages. Price, postage free, $1.25.
J ournal, we ask you to once more read the
12 mo. cl
in his hand with the thum b on the under side of
For sale by tho Rollgio-PhilosopMcal Publishing
above very pointed questions and their word the slate and fingers on the upper. This charge
dressing, and then ask yourselves if there is a we m et and upset, by proving" th a t the writing Honse, 150 Fourth Avc., Chicago.
charge direct or indirect preferred in them, against took place on the under side of the slate when it
Us© I>r. H e n r y ’s W orld'H T o n ic a n d
Bro. Henry Slade. Are they not ju st such ques lay on the table in broad day light, and no hand
Blood P n r i f l e r . '
tions as you would put to us if we stood in Bro. near it. We had, and now have letters, from
It is the great household remedy, pleasant to
Slade’s place; just such questions every true man circles of true Spiritualists, in which spirits stated
tnjee, yet potent for the prevention and cure of
should use In testing the truth of his brother-man, th a t Dr. Slade would cheat, and would be found
diseases. I t is better than Bitters, Cordial,
Buchu or Sarsaparilla. Sold by Druggists
when associated with him as a co-laborer in the out as a cheat, and thus be exposed as a humbug
cause of Spiritualism and its grand truths.
and swindler. These charges we m et w ith the
Our readers will please remember that in No. facts we witnessed, accepting the evidences of our
I>r. H e n r y ’s R o o t a n d P l a n t P i l l s .
23, Vol. XI, of the Religio P hilosophical J our  senses in preference to the statem ent of any circle
Mild yet thorough—no nausea o r griping—en
nal , we gave publicity to a most remarkable
tirely
vegetable—great liver rem edy. “Price 25
or spirit outside of our own counselors. Imagine
spiritual phenomena that took place before us in u our surprise on Saturday, Feb. 23, 1872, on being
cents. Sold by D ruggists.
sitting with Bro. Henry Slade at his rooms, No. challenged In the post-office in W atertow n, N. Y.,
M rs. W h itc o m b ’s S y r n p .
210 West Forty-third street, city of New York. by one who is not an unbeliever, as follow s:
These sittings took place on the morning aud “ See here Wilson, who shall we believe, the
The great soothing remedy. P rice only 25
cents. Gives rest to the mother and health to
evening of Thursday, Jan. 11, 1S72. We went R eligio -P iiilosopiiical J ournal or Sun? You
the child Sold by Druggists.
there without a suspicion of wrong, of tricks, or say you saw these things, and know w hereof you
of being humbugged. We went not as a sponge, speak. An iumate of Dr. Slade’s house declares
T ’U I S O H 3 3 A T
but prepared to pay our way, offering to pay our
the whole thing a cheat. There is a screw loose
|5 for the sitting, which was promptly declined by here somewhere ! Can you m eet this expose ? ”
both Slade and Simmons. After the morning sit
We answered prom ptly,— Believe in us. Dr.
ting, Slade was influenced by Owasso, who directed Slade is all rig h t! A fter this we were challenged
us to call or come again in the evening, and spirits iu many places. If we received one copy of the
would materialize themselves before us. After Sun, we did fifty, many of them inclosing our
Owasso’s influence had left, Bro. Slade inquired report of Slade’s seance.
what Owasso said. We told him. We had now
In letters frequently such questions as th e s e :
reached the foot of the stairs. Mr. Simmons had
“ Bro. Wilson, how could you be d eceiv ed ?”
joined us, when Bro. Slade said, “ You will come,
“ If Forster, Child, and you could be imposed
Bro. Wilson, at the time appointed ? ”
on, who can wc, the non-mediumistic Spiritualists
“ Y es!” we replied.
rely upon ? ”
“ What is that ? ” said Simmons.
“ Well, w ell! If Slade is a cheat, then th ere is
“ We mentioned the appointment for the eve no truth iu Spiritualism ! ”
ning.”
A nother sends us the Sun expose, and asks us if
Simmons replied, “ Doctor, are you aware that we dare give it a place in the Frontier D epartm ent.
the evening is all engaged up to half-past nine Thus were we hetcheled “ from Dan to B eeftheba.”
o’clock ? ”
We waited patiently for Dr. Slade, Mr. Simmons,
“ I know, b u t this appointment will be k ep t,” or the New York spiritual papers to p u t in
Baid the Doctor.
rebutting testim ony, or at least for Dr. Slade to
We came, keeping the appointment. We saw, come out and deny the whole thing. They were
and we wrote up what we saw—giving to the silent—it was an ominous silence. On th e 7th of
As an I n v i t o i v . t o r , I n i v r C o r r e c t o r
hundred thousand readers of the R eligio -P iiilo - March we wrote to Dr. Slade from P lattsb u rg as
a n d B lo o d R e n o v a t o r is superior to all tho
sopuical J ournal one of the most remarkable
follows:
B i t t e r s , E l i x i r s , C o r d i a l s a n d B u rs a sittings th at had ever taken place through Dr.
P lattsburg , N. Y., March 7,1872.
p a r i l l n s in ire. I t is so adapted to tho wholo
Slade’s mediumship!
D r. H a r r y S la d e —My Friend and B ro th e r: I
system that every organ and function in tho body is
When we accepted the invitation to visit him find in the New York Sun of the 22d of February,
brought under its exhilarating influence. I t gives
a serious expose of you and th e phenom ena of
t o n e until s t r e n g t h t o t h e d i g e s t i v e a p in the evening, we asked our spirit helpers and spirits materializing themselves at your rooms. I
p u r a t u s , d is p e l* l a n g u o r a n d d e b i l i t y ,
guides to leave us in our normal condition, that can not believe this statem ent to be true. I t
i n v i g o r a t e s t h e L i v e r , r e g u l a t e s tlio
we might see with our physical senses whatever evidently comes from a member of your household.
K i d n e y s a u d B o w e ls , removes the effect of
took place—just as the skeptic or m aterialist saw Will you w rite me in regard to these th in g s?
Who is to blame in this m atter ? Do n o t delay in
excess or overtaxation of any kind and gives v i 
things. Our influences complying with our re answering this my inquiry. You m u st n o t le t this
t a l i t y a n d r i c h n e s s t o t h e b lo o d .
quest, we went to Bro. Slade’s room with all m atter pass unnoticed. If you do th ese things,
Its curative powers alter and completely roorganconfidence in the man. We went not to detect a come out and show yourself to th e world, and if
izo the entire mass of fluids and even tho solids of
the spirits do these things, then le t them give
fraud, hut to meet an honest man. We w ent not such evidence as shall place you one of th e oldest
tho human system, thereby preventing and curing
to be convinced, but that we could say to the of our mediums, and I believe one of th e best,
B y s p e p tic a n d C o n s u m p tiv e S y m p 
to m s . F e v e r a n d A g u e , B i l i o u s D is e a s 
world we saw, heard, and felt spiritual beings in beyond all manner of doubt.
Write me, my dear friend, a t once, th a t I may
e s , F e v e r s o f a i l k i n d s , N e r v o u s 3>ebilour normal state as you can hear, see, and feel us
place myself and you before th e w orld as reliable
i t y . A f f e c tio n s o f t h e S t o m a c h a n d
in your normal or physical conditions. We went seers and mediums.
B
o w e ls , e t c . As a mild and delightful InvigoI am Truly Your Friend and Brother,
with the trusting confidence of a child, and we
rnnt for delicate females, it has no superior.
E. V. W ilson .
saw gods come up out of the floor. And one was
By
its use now life and vigor is given to both body
Direct to me as follow s:
like unto our father and ourself. We spoke to
Rochester, N. Y.
and mind, sending a glow of vitality through every
h im ; he answered us and moved to and fro. We
part, which is p e r m a n e n t a n d l a s t i n g .
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
I t is the most off .dual remedy for the relief of
had all confidence in Bro. Henry Slade, and still
human Buffering ever discovered, and as pleasant to
have, and always shall have; are ready to defend One o f th e N um erous T estim onials
tho
taste as old ryo or fine wine.
him and all other mediums, seers, and others who
for th a t Successful H ealer, D r.
advocate the glorious truths of demonstrable
x WE CHALLENGE x
P . B . J o n es.
Immortality—our motto being: “ We had better
X
g§
X
T S C IE
X SS X
wade through a mountain of chaff, an ocean of
D e a r J o u r n a l : — Duty, as well as pleasure,
X
W ORLD
X
foam, a world of cheats and frauds, and get one prompts me to add my humble testimony to
To produce a more dolicious medic ino to tako, yet so
grain of good wheat, one pure drop of water, and the wonderful healing powers manifested
through
our
brother,
Dr.
P.
B.
Jones,
who
is
pototit
for
tlio
prevention
Rnd
cure
of
diseases
as
find one single reliable witness of life beyond the
Dr. HENRY’S WORLD’S TONIC AND BLOOD PURIFIES.
grave,” than go through these mountains of now among us. He is truly a magnetic healer
of great power and ability, as his work in this
P ric e 8 b
© B o ttle s f o r 05.
chaff, an ocean of foam and froth, a world of place truly testifies.
Prepared by the Grafton Medicine Co., ST. LOUIS,
cheats and frauds and die with no knowledge of
I am a merchant tailor of this place. I left
Mo. Sold by Druggists and doalers in medicines
the future life. We have stood the firm friend of here tne first of last February for Chicago, to
everywhere.
all mediums, of whatever type of mediumship lay in some spring goods. Was taken violently
ill
while
in
Chicago,
and
was
hardly
able
to
such may be possessed of—in writing, in con
FOUR LECTURES
ference, in convention—every where! We have get home. I called in one of our best M. D.’s,
stepped into the breach and repelled the attacks who pronounced my disease to be intermittent
fever, and treated me some three or four
made by Spiritualists and others on our mediums. weeks. I got worse under his treatment, and
Who docs not remember our course, and the discharged him, and got another who said I
1.
—An Address on Spiritualism.
defense of our mediums at the Cleveland Conven had pneum onia and dumb ague, and treated me
2. —Tho Analogy between the Facts of the Bible and
tion in 1807 ? And yet this declaration of principle for three or four weeks, with no better suc tho facts of Modern Spiritualism.
3 —Man a Religious Animal; or, tho Devotional Ele
shall not deprive us of our right to question, cess than the first. I called the third physi ment in Man.
4.—Man a Trinity.
criticise, or reject any mediums, seers, speakers or cian. The two treated me together, but in
stead of getting belter, I got worse. I had a
others of ours.
Theso able and learned addresses weio delivered by
terrible cough, with great distress about my
On the 22d of "February last, there appeared in breast and stomach, and cold, clammy sweats Mr. ForBter in Apollo Hall, N. Y., under tho auspices of
tho Society of Progressive Spiritualists, during tho month
the New York .Sun, a-well w ritten and apparently day and night; and it would seem at times that of November.
Prico 15 cents each; postage 2cents.
truthful statement of facts asserted to be true by my coughing was so severe that I would lose
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Philoan inmate and servant of Dr. Slade’s household. my breath entirely. My wife, being somewhat
Bophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.
This servant was no more nor less than his house mediumistic, told me from the first that the
doctors did not know what was the matter
keeper, who had access to every part of his house.
She was not his scullion, or boot-black, but the with me, and that I must get immediate relief,
or that I should not live one week longer. I
ON THE
one that, in his household matters, attending to was in this most distressing condition when
guests, looking after all family matters, and all Dr. P. B. Jones’ articles appeared in the daily
business matters, takes the place of the wife, papers of this place, with published affidavits
IN DEFENSE OF WOMEN’S RIGHTS.
mother or sister, where these relatives are wanting, of several wonderful cases he had cured of
is trusted beyond the trust imposed in the cook, some of our citizens. I resolved to apply to
Intomporance, War, and Biblical Theology, the three
chambermaid, or footman 1 She was in all house him at once. _ On examining me, he pro groat obstructions to Christianity. By Wl. B. C r a hold matters Dr. Slade’s confident and counselor, nounced my disease to be inflammation and y o n , a u t h o r o p "CRITICISM ON TH E THEOLOG
ulceration of the stomach, and pulmonary af
and long in his employ. This woman, Mrs. 0. L. fection of the lungs. lie said he thought he IC AL IDEA OF D E IT Y," « MEDIATORS OF THE
Case, an old friend, confident, and trusted com could help me, although I was in a very dan WORLD," etc, etc. Prico 25 cents; postago 2 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rcligio-Philo
panion and Inmate of Dr. Slade’s house—living gerous condition
with him in Michigan and having charge of his
His medicine and magnetism acted like a sophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Avo., Chicago.
household matters—was taken from there to New charm on me, and I got immediate relief. He
onlv fronted
treated me now tk'.efe weeks, and I
York City for her fidelity and trustworthiness. has only
She voluntarily for for gain) goes to a representa have not felt so well in many years. I can
By T . B . H a z a rd .
walk
three
miles per day, and stand at my
tive new spaper-the New York .Vun-a dally, tri cutting board three and four hours per day,
This little pamphlet from the pen of one well prepared
weekly and weekly, (older in years than Dr. Slade)
and attend to my business as usual.
to givo light on tho subject is attracting much notice and
with its hundreds of thousands of readers, and
Atchison is a stirring, business little place, 'Should be widely circulated.
Price 10 cents; postage paid.
but thoroughly Orthodox. A good speaker is ^ ***For
declares that her old and tried friend c/flro,
and employer
owa n
sale, wholesale and retail, by tho Rcllgio-Phllobadly needed here.
sophlcal Publishing House, 150 Fourth Avo., Chicago,
is a cheat, •omraon swindler, Whence I ska ’

Household Remedy!

THOMAS GALES FORSTER.

CRITICISM

APOSTLE

PAUL,

MEDIUMS 1 MEDIUMSHIP.

M

21 ew A tU 'e v U s e m c n tS .

F la s h e s o f L ig h t

e c o m m e n d u d hy t h e b e s t b r e e d e r s .
(’ana' s Siibbi', GV-................*Too MARKS Sunt to
uriM- f„r -i and 6 cents • ach.
ou..u
—• .
»’le« and test mouials. Agents

R

F rom

M rs.J.H.Comt,
Compiled and arranged by Allen Putnam

l_ * u t> llH h e < l.

Author of Spirit Works; Nattt, a Spirit;
Mesmerism, Spiritualism, Witchcraft and MmA.rLl
cO^OleA
' ‘
This comprehensive volume of more than \ 1Pages
"1 present to tho reader a wide range of

Is S p i r i t u a l i s m T r u e l
A LECTURE B Y PROF. DENTON.
Price 15 cents; postage 2 cents.
*„* For sale, wholesale and retail £ tho office of this
paper.

Useful Information,’ Scientific Displsitim
'I lieologic Explicutioii,

Estate

T h e D i s e m b o d i e d N lin d s of

Agent,

REPUBLICAN CITY, CLAY COUNTY, KAN.

Improved Kansas farms, from $2 to $20 per acre,
close a stump and ten cents for full information.
vlln24tf

THEODORE PARKER,
WILLIAM ELLERY CIIANNINO,
THOMAS PAINE,
KEY. HENRY WARE,

JOHN P I E R P O N T , and many other
Distinguished Lights of the past,

CRANE & BYRON,,

ufneturers, Whole
sale Stationers, Printers, Hinders. Engravers, and Book
Publishers. Publishers or Spalding's Treatise, and a
(borough, complete, and beautiful series of Legal and
Commercial Bluuks of every description. Correspon
dence solicited. Topeka, Kansas.
vl2n8-12m

M l MM E EKEHIE*

SPIRITUALISM, WITCHCRAFT, AND

H E R E SPEAK
TO THE

EMBODIED INTELLIGENCES § TO-DAt,
:ifcty

concerning

THE ORIGIN OF MAN,
T h e D u t y D e v o lv i n g o n e a c h In d iv id u a l

MIRACLE.

A

1
Geographic Description

Spiritual Revelation.

W . IE. T o w n e r,
Real

th e SpirM -Lwnd,

Tliroiigli the Itdiumship o[

.... Cana &Young! W SstSSk

S u r e C u r e f o r C a t a r r h . I ha ve tho only
remedy that will cure the above dlseu c. In no eas* will
Sent by mail. Large bottles $2.00; email, $l.oo.
x v • p e b i - o x w . i> .^ r .
002 Wuba h Ave., Chicago.
vl2n0tf
J u s t

2 5 , 18T2.

ay

AND THE

r I T r > T P A r p r O TJl Showing that Mes-

1 1
L D J Q i merism is
which will unlock many chambers of mystery.

D E S T IN Y OF T H E RACE,

Key

ISV ALLEN PUTNAM,

Author of “ Spirit Works,” aud “Natty, a Spirit-”
Price 30 cents; postage free.
*** For Hale, wholesale and retail, by the Rcligio-Philo.
sophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

Agents Wanted
FOR

Goodspeed’s

PRESIDENTIAL CAIPAIUN BOOK.
-:o:The great work of the year. Prospectus, postpaid, 75

As treated from the several standpoints which the

FREEDOM FROM ARTIFICIAL CONSTRAINT

Added Light of the Spirit-World
Render Inevitable to the reflecting soul entering it ij
obediance to the flat of

N A T U R A L LAW.

NATURE’S LAWS

The book is composed of extracts from answers to
some of the most important questions proposed at th»
Banner o f Light Free Circles, and will meet the desire
of multitudes of Spiritualists all over the country.
As an encyclopcedia of Spiritual Information it will he
without a superior.
CLOTH §1.50; POSTAGE 20 CENTS.
*„* For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Relieio-PHk.
sophical Publishing
Ashing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

HUMAN LIFE:

A New Progressiye Era in SpiriWisi.

cents. An immense sule guaranteed. A’so for my CAM
P A IG N CHARTS and N E W MAPS.
J . W. Gooospeed, Chicago, Cincinnati or St.JL.ouis.

AN
Exposition oi" Spiritualism:
Embracing the various opinions of Extremists, pro and
con, together with the Author’s Experience.
HY TnE author o p “ vital magnetic cure . ”

Price 1.50; postage 20 cents.
*** For pale by the Religio-Philosophical Publishing
House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.
*** Foreale, wholesale and retail, by fhoReltgio-PhiloBopuical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

W. B. FARNHflM,
T D IE Z N -T IS T ,
Formerly at 175 Clark street, comer of Monroe, Is nowlocated at 883 State street, comer of Eighteenth, with
facilities for doing first-class work m all the various
branches in the profession and at moderate charges. Per
sons coming from the country on the morning train can
generally have sets of teeth made in time to return in the
evening. If the time proves too short they can be for
warded by express,
v ll n20 tf.

Mrs. R o b in so n ’s T obacco A n tid o te.
T he most certain and perfectly harm less antidote
for the poisonous effects, and remedy foj the tobacco
appetite, is known by the above name.
It is compounded by Mrs . A. H. R obinson , the cele

brated medium of Chicago, while entranced by a noted
chemist, long in spirit life. This antidote is warranted to
break the habit of using tobacco by the inveterate lover
of the weed, when the directions (on each box) are fol
lowed.
K W A gents for selling the same throughout the coun
try are wanted. For sale, wholesale and retail, at this of
fice. Price, $2.00 per box. Sent by mail free of postage
on receipt of the money.

MICROSCOPES, OPERA-GLASSES,
S p y-G la s s e s , M a th e m a t ic a l In s t r u 
m e n ts , D ra w in g M a te r ia ls , M a g ic L a n te rn s , P h ilo s o p h ic a l In s t r u m ’ts
The following illustrated manuals sent on receipt of 10
cents each:
P a r t 1 MA THEMA TIC AL IN STRU M EN TS. 155 pp.
P a r t 2. O PTICAL INSTRU M EN TS. 110 p p . [SS pp.
P a r t 3. MA G1C L A N T E R N S <C STEREOPTICONS.
P a r t 4. PHILOSOPHICAL INSTRU M EN TS. 65 pp.
JAMES W. QUEEN & CO.,

.

924 Chestnut S t ., P hilad elph ia , and 535 B roadway ,
N ew York .
vl2n7-Gm

N E W UNFOLDING OF

H I* I H I T

F O W B S i

T H E W O N D E R F U L M E D IC IN E S
O p D a . G e o h g e B. E m e r so n , C l a ir v o y a n t

The Great Blood Renovator.
Emerson’s Clairvoyant Discovery
for the cure of Dyspepsia and General Debility of the
Nervous and Organic
•ganic System.
Syst<'

Emerson’s Clairvoyant Remedy,
for the cure of Jaundice In the Blood and Female Weak
ness. Price of each, $1.00 per bottle.

Emerson’s Magnetic Salve,
will cure Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sores, Burns, Piles,
Moths, and all Eruptions of the Skin. Price, 25 cents
per box. Address DR. GEO. B. EMERSON, Wor.
cester, Mass.
vlln22tf

Under the direction and advice of the Spiritual Intelli
gence, most influential in inaugurating the movement
known as “ Modem Spiritualism,” a N ew Moktelt
Magazine, of the highest possible literary tone and in
terest, has been projected, to be entitled

“ The Western Star.”
The principal features aimed at iu this tmdertakin;
will be: to establish a record of the deeply momenta^
events connected with Modem Spiritualism, in the mor.
unexceptionable literary shape, and to gather up and pre
serve such material as cannot be included in the columnof ordinary weekly journals devoted to Spiritualism: to
treat all topics of current interest from a purely Spiritu
alistic standpoint.
S econd and T hird
can Spiritualism .”

V olumes op “ Modern Axes-

The projectors of this magazine
call especial attention to their design of securing from
Mrs, E mma IIardinge -Britten the exclusive right to
publish in, successive numbers, all the voluminous and
deeply interesting material she has prepared for the com
pilation of two additional volumes of her great wort
“ Modern American Spiritualism ."

In this wonderful assemblage of facts, records of spe
cial phenomena, and biographical sketches, Mrs. Eardinge-Britten is possessed of Mss. and other unpublished
matter, as well as literature now out of print and unsttainablc to any but herself, which renders the treasure*
she has been collecting daring many past years, almost
priceless, and more than equivalent to the worth of tin
yearly subscription, without the reading matter designed
for the magazine.
Attention is solicited to the following synopsis of sub
jects sketched out by the immortal projectors of the
work:
1st. Leading Articles to be written by a competent
and acceptable writer on the Spiritual Philosophy.
2d. Biographical sketches of the leading mediums,
speakers, and writers, connected with Modem SpirittA
ism.
3d. Sketches of Sibyls, Prophets, and Ecclesiastics of
the Ancient and Middle Agee, aud a comparison institu
ted with their modern prototypes.
4th. Examples of varied and marvelous P henomena:
F a c t s , and the philosophy of their production.
5th. Foreign Spiritualism, Trans-Atlan ic Correspon
dence, etc.
6th. Communications from Spirits.
7th. Summary of passing events.
8th. A short essay on Politics, Religion, Popular Re
forms, or other leading topics of the day, by the West
ern

S tar Circle of S pir it s .

9th. Reviews and answers to correspondents.
The projectors of the W e s t e r n S t a r propose to con
duct their work in the broadest and most fearless spirit
of truth, yet pledge themselves to uphold the moral, re
ligious, and scientific aspects of Spiritualism, free from
all petty side issues or narrow fanaticisms.
As the human co-operators selected to carry out their
Great work are rich only in the particular qualities which
It them for its conduct, they are compelled to inaugurate

the first principle of justice in its establishment, bv re
quiring that it shall be oui-cuoiuifftni/,
self-sustaining- hence,
me, the'first
tuc ui..

number of the magazine (though entirely ready in a liter

ary point of view) will hot be issued’ until a sufficient
numnber
ber of subscriptions are guaranteed to insure its ex
penses for one twelve-months.

Wealthy Spiritualists sympathizing with this move
ment are hereby earnestly solicited to contribute dona
tions, or take shares in this project.
Terms of subscription, S4.00 per year; postage, 24ct*;
single copies, 85 cents. Terms of shares may"be known
on application to the Secretary.
EMMA HARDINGE-BRITTEN,
251 W ashington St ., Boston, Mas?.

To whom all applications for agencies, etc., must be
made.
Mr s . An n ie L ord Cham berlain , Agent. 105 Park
avenue, Chicago, 111.
v!2nl-13t
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J” ? 1.-. B- FAHNESTOCK HAVING ESTABAny book or treatise published in'the R
-P lumself permanently at No. 239 East King
D K;St.,lished
J
, l urching on the Philoson
Lancaster, Penn., is prepared to teach and demonsormcAL
Itualism, Liberal Thought and Progress, can be obtain
elicuo hilo

ournal

strate the S tatu v o lic A rt, especially to mediums and
those who desire to teach the art to others.
By this art all Nervous, Inflammatory, and painful dis
eases can be cured,.1!____.
and when» an
injury. t __Ann
has been
snsl.A/m
Ttnnnrl
, the. -patient
tained, or nnlnf..1
painful diseases. exist,
cun
keep
the parts in an insensible condition until restoration has
taken place Even Consumption has been cured In this
jfaiii an<^ ^a^ es can Pass through laboi' without feeling
.. Clairvoyant and trance medinms never fail to receive
thefnnbcuofltof thisart.
Tho charges arc from five to twenty-five dollars, accord
ing to the nature of the case the circumstances of the
patient, and the demonstrations that may bo required.
To Insure an answer to letters of inquiry, return post
age stamps Bhould always be inclosed.
v!2n8

.

bla sph em y

.

t ^ u g h arctum mail by remitting to Dr. Allen Pence,
vJ2n2tf aUt°’
k °x 64, at the publisher’s price.

OLD THEOLOGY
turned

O
K

U P S ID E

RIGHT SIDE

Down;

Up:

By a M e th o d i s t Minister.
The Resurrection of tho Dead; the Second Coming»’f

Who are the Blasphemers,
T H E “ O R T H O D O X C H R IS T IA N S ,’ ’
o r “ s p ir it u a l is t s ? ”
B T THOMAS It. HAZARD.

Christ: the Last Day of judgm ent—showing from
Sense,
Reason, Sd*
the Sttndnoint; of Common
--------------, , ---------,

enco. Philosophy, and the Bible, the Utter
Folly thcro Is in the Doctrine of a Literal
Resurrection of tho Body, a Literal
Coming of Christ at the End of
tho World, and a Literal
Judgment to Follow.

ho author linn mnilo a Marching analysis of tho ques BY REV. T. B. TAYLOR, A. M . , M.D., AUTtron of
tion, rvhtch has mot with universal favor by all who
" t u b i n k b r i a t h , " “ d e a t h o n t u b p l a i n s , ” a n d oxb
a n o n y m o u s WORK. Price, paper, 75 cents; cloth $1.»;
hnvo rest! it. It is deserving of a wide circulation.
postage free.
Price to cuts; postngc paid.
■Phiio***For Bale, wholesale and retail hv fhn Roiitrirv Phiirv I %* For sale, wholesale nndretall,by thcRclfgio-Ph
iptiicul Publishing IIoqbo, 1 5 0 F o a r t L | sopMral PubliiUng Hosso, 150 Fourth A rc, Cbtcags.
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